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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT

RICfi~IOND.

Record No. 1523
JOSEPH C. DHTSCOLL, Plaintiff in Error,

versus

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AJ\1]) POWER CO~IP ANY, A
CORPORATION, AND W. E. BLANTON,
Defendants in Error.

PETITION FOlt WRIT OF ERROR AND SUPERSEDEAS.
To the Honorable Chief Just·ice and Justices of the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia:

Joseph C. Driscoll, by this petition, respectfully represents

that he is aggrieved by a. final judgment entered by the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County on September 9th, 1933, in
a certain action at law by notice of motion for judgment wherein the petitioner is plaintiff and ·virginia Electric and Power
Company, a corporation, and ,V. E. Blanton are defendants.
The said judgment, of whieh the petitioner co1nplains, was
rendered in favor of said defendants and against the petitioner, and by reason thereof the petitioner recovered nothing- of the defendants in his said action at law.
The petitioner is advised that errors to his prejudice wer~
committed by the trial court such as warrant and call for areview and reversal of said judt,rment, and a writ of error a1Hl
supersedeas by this court are, therefore, prayed for.
\Vith this petition is submitted a transcript of the record
in the court below.
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BRIEF STATE~IENT OF THE CASE.

Emil E. Zeller operated a. dairy in Henrico County near
the City of Richmond, known as Zeller's Dairy. One of his
delivery routes served a territory lying on both sides of the
Petersburg Pike, near South Richmond. J. Boyce Ford, an
employee of Zeller, was in charge of this route and drove
the delivery truck serving that route. .Several weeks prior
to the aceident hereinafter referred to, Zeller employed the
plaintiff, Joseph· C. Driscoll. As a new man, it was necessary
for him to learn various phases of the business. About five
or six days before the accident, he was placed under the tutelage of Ford. In such capacity, Driscoll rode with Ford on
the delivery truck for the purpose of learning the route, the
customers to be served, and the manner in which the delivery
of milk on the route was handled. (Transcript of Record,
.
pages 48-49, 101-102.)
Ford was in complete charge and control of the truck and
the route. He was responsible for the truck and its operation, for the deliveries, and for collections. Driscoll had no
duties other than to learn from Ford 'vhat to do. He had
no authority or control over the operation of the truck or
over anything that was done on the route. Driscoll was to
have taken over the route as his o'vn on the second day following the accident. (R., pp. 49, 59, 102-103.)
The accident occurred shortly after eleven thirty on the
morning of February 27th, 1933, at a point on the Petersburg
Pike in Cl1esterfield County where it intersects a street known
as Concord Avenue. At this point the Pike consists of two
driveways, a south bound driveway to Petersburg· and a northbound driveway to Ricl1mond. The single track interurban
electtic railway of the defendant, Virginia Electric and Power
Company, occupies the space between the two driveways, which
space is a part of the Petersburg Pike used by the defendant
pursuant to a franchise granted by the board of supervisors
of Chesterfield County in 1899 and amended in 1901. (R.,
pp., 276-280, 281-286 and Plat.) By deed, da.ted September
29th, 1929, between the Commonwealth of Virginia, acting by
its State Highway Commissioner, and Virgi.nia Electric and
Power Company, that company surrendered all its rights
of use in the eastern portion of the Petersburg Pike on which
the north bound driveway is now situated. This deed expressly recognizes that the defendant is using a portion of
the public highway under said franchises for the operation
thereon of its electric cars. (R., pp. 287-296.) The defendant's electric car 'vas operated at the point of the accident on
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and along a public highway and not on a private right of way
owned by it in fee simple.
Concord Avenu.e extends from east to west, intersecting
the Petersburg Pike, but not extending westward beyond the
Pike. It ends at the western edge of the Pike, and extends
across the tracks of the electric street car line to the southbound driveway or westernmost one-way traffic. lane. At
this street intersection in a thickly populated suburban area
t.he accident occurred.
The Zeller milk truck, driven by Ford, was proceeding
southward on the westernmost traffic lane. Driscoll was riding at Ford's right, seated on a milk crate with his legs under
the projecting cowl of the truck. There was only one seat in
the truck which was occupied by Ford, the driver. (R., pp.
103-106.)
.
The evidence of the plaintiff and other witnesses was that,
on approaching the intersection, Ford gave the proper signal
for a left turn, looked out for approaching street cars, and,
seeing one some seven hundred feet or more away, also proceeding south, made a. left turn· across the highway over the
car tracks for the purpose of proceeding eastward on Concord
Avenue where his next customer was located. When the truck
was in the act of crossing over the tracks slowly, which was
necessary on account o.f the condition of the crossing, several
automobiles proceeding north on the eastern, or north bound.
traffic lane of the Pike began to pass one another. He was
thus prevented from continuing immediately across the traclt
and across the eastern traffic lane. At this moment the street
car was about four hundred feet distant. Ford continued
to creep forward, or ''inch across'' as the plaintiff expressed
it, very slowly awaiting a.n opportunity to drive his truck into
and across the north bound. traffic lane, which was impossible
until the passing and on-coming north bound traffic had
cleared. The entire situation was open and obvious to, and
in fact seen by, the operator of the electric car, the def·endant, Blanton. (R., pp. 102-112, 16-34.)
· Notwithstanding that situation, the operator of the street
car did not reduce the speed of the street car, variously estimated at from thirty-five to forty-five m,iles per hour, but.
on the contrary, permitted his car to contiilue on a.t that speed
a distance of some four hundred feet until it struck the truck
on the left rear 'vheel as it was attempting to move off the
track in its passage across, its rear wheels being between
the rails, nearer the east rail. (R., pp. 16-34, 66-70, 106-112.)
And this result occurred notwithstanding the operator's statement that the street car can be stopped, by use of its emer-
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gency apparatus, on level ground, running at forty-five miles
per hour in less than two hundred feet. The car 'vas proceeding on a slight up-grade at thirty-five ~o forty:..five miles
per hour. (R., pp. 3, 23, 68, 4, 248.)
"'\Vhen struck, the front of the truck, then clear of the rails,
was driven against a trolley pole standing 4.6 feet from the
-eastern rails on the south side of the intersection. This pole,
about twelve inches thick, was broken off from the base, shattered into two pieces about 3 to 5 feet from tl-ie ground. The
street car mounted the truck and forced it sideways so that
its rear pointed in the direction of travel of the street car.
The hub of its left rear wheel hung on the left or eastern
rail. In this condition the street car pushed the mass of
wreckage containing the two men a distance of 70 to 80 feet
south of the point of impact. (Ii., pp. 16-34 and other points.)
Ford was knocked out of the truck nnd was dragged between the .street car and the truck along the ties of the track
the entire distance. He was horribly mangled and died before
he could be gotten to a. hospital. Driscoll was thrown hack
and side,vays in the truck, suffered the amputation of his
left leg belo'v the knee and serious brain injuries frmn which
all of the medical evidence indicates he will never fully re~
cover.
Notwithstanding this evidence, here briefly reviewed, but
which will be discussed in detail at a later point in this petition, the court, on the defendants' motion, withdrew all of
the evidence from the consideration of the jury, and itself
determined the issues as a. matter of law, and entered up
judgn1ent for the defendants.
REVIEW OF THE PLEADINGS AND OF THE RULINGS
OF THE TRIAL COURT.

The Plead-ings.
The plaintiff alleged by his notice of motion for judgment,
filed and docketed .June 26th, 19:3:3, that he was lawfully riding
a.s a passenger in the Z.eller truek 'vhile it was being operated
by Ford along and across the Petersburg· Pike, a State highway, at its intersection with Concord .l\. venue; that the defendant, Virginia Electric and Power Con1pany, n:1acle use
of that public highway for the operation of its street car
thereon pursum1t to its charter and its franchise, by and
through its agent, the operator of the car, \V. E. Blanton,
the other defendant; that the defendants owed other travelers
on that highway certain duties therein specified; that, in won-
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ton violation of those duties, the dufendants negligently ran
the street car into the truck, as a result of which the plaintiff
was injured. The details of that negligence are fully set
forth in the notice of motion for judgment.
· The defendant, Virginia· Electric and P'o,ver Gompany,
on July 8th, 1933, filed its plea of not guilty and asked for
the particulars of the defendants' negligence. A bill of particulars was filed, and that defenda11t thereupon filed its
grounds of defense and statement of the particulars of the
plaintiff's alleged contributory negligence. No pleas of any
kind were filed 011 behalf of the defendant, Blanton, but the
plea and grounds of defense and state1nent of plaintiff's
alleged contributory negligence filed by Virginia Electric and
Power Company were treated as if relied on by hhn.
The plaintiff's bill of pa~·ticulars set forth negligence in
the following respects: excessive speed on approaching the intersection; lack of warning or signal of approach; lack of
proper lookout; lack of control of the electric car; failure
to decrease speed at the crossing; failure to apply brakes and
appliances to stop; failure to respect and yield the right of
way at the intersection; in continuing to propel the electric
ear toward the crossing after the truck was 011 the track in
full view; failure to stop in the exercise of a last clear chance
to avoid the accident after the plaintiff's peril was~ or should
have been, discovered. The plaintiff specifically set forth in
l1is bill of particulars his intention to rely on the doctrine of
the last clear chance.
The defendant, Virginia Electric and Power Company ::;et
forth by its grounds of defense and statement of the plaintiff's alleged contributory negligence, the following defenses:
a general denial of negligence and of each specific allegation
of negligence; that plaintiff failed to keep a proper lookout
for approaching street cars; that plaintiff permitted the driver
of the automobile in which he was riding to make a left turn
negligently in dangerous proximity to an approaching street
car without warning hiln; that plaintiff failed _to exercise
ordinary care for his own safety; that the driver of the 1nilk
truck was g·uilty of negligence, imputable to the plaintiff.
wllich was the sole ptoxilnate cause of the accident, or wl1ich
efficiently contributed to cause it, so as to bar the plaintiff
from a. recovery.
On the issues thus presented the case went to trial on
August 7th, 1933, before a special jury, granted o1i the defendants' motion over plaintiff's objection, and was in proeess of trial for three days in the taking of the testimony of
some twenty-nine witnesses on behalf of both tpe plaintiff
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~nd th~ defendants at the end of which the jury was taken
for a v1ew of the scene of the accident. (R., p. 267.)

The Rulings of the T1·ial Court.

At the end of the plaintiff's testimony, counsel for the defendants moved ''to strike out all the evidence introduced
on behalf of the plaintiff on the ground that it is not sufficient to sustain a verdict". Counsel stated that no argument
on the motion was desired a;nd the 'motion was denied. (R.,
p. 125.)
The defendants then introduced evidence on their behalf
and, having done so, rested their case. (R., p. 259.) Brief
rebuttal testimony was then introduced by the plaintiff, who
then rested his case except. for his motion for a view of
the premises (R., pp. 260-267.)
At that point in the proceedings counsel for the plaintiff
called the attention of the court to the fact that, at an earlier
stage of the trial, that is, at the beginning of the defendants'
evidence (R·., pp. 126-128), the defendants, pursuant to an
understanding between counsel, had offered in evidence the
franchises of the Virginia Electric and Power Company re~
lating to the use by it of the Petersburg Pike and that the
plaintiff had then desired the introduction also in evidence of
a deed between the State Highway Commissioner and Virginia
Electric and Power Company, dated September 25th, 1929,
relating to the north bound driveway of the pike, all of which
documents we·re then offered in evidence, and that the court
had neither admitted nor refused to admit these documents.
(R., p. 268.) Counsel for the defendants· then withdrew that
evidence as offered and declined to offer it. Whereupon plaintiff tendered all three instruments as necessary to his case
for the purpose of showing the use by def.endants of a public highway for tl1e operation of the street car. These documents, on objection by defendants, were ruled out by the
~ourt at that point as immaterial. (R., pp. ·268-273.) ·At a
later stage of the proceedings, that is, on the next day, the
court reversed itself and admitted them as material, to which
the defendants excepted, and the pertinent portions thereof
were copied into the record. (R., pp. 275-296.)
The case 'vas then fully and completely developed by both
sides on the merits, including a ve\\r by the jury of the
premises.
At ..the conclusion of all of tl1e testimony, the ·defendants
renewed their motion ·''to strike out all of the testimnoy
of the platintiff in this case on the ground that the same is not
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sufficient to justify or form a basis of a verdict or judgment
against the defendants or either of them.'' (R., p. 273.)
The grounds assigned in support of that motion were three
in number, as follows:
1. That no negligence of the defendants is shown;
2. That the contributory negligence of the plaintiff is
shown;
3. That the negligence of the defendants, if. shown, was
not the proximate cause of the injuries sustained. (R., p.
274.)

On this motion and the grounds stated, the court announced,
after argument of the motion, that ''the same rules prevail
that do on a demurrer to the evidence; that is, I take it as
true that the plaintiff (defendants¥) concedes all just inferences, taking all the defendants' testimony that isn't in conflict with the plaintiff's and such inferences as flow necessarily
therefrom". (R., p. 297. The stenographic report is here
a.ccurate. The interpolation is.intended as a reasonable correction of the court's inadvertent error.)
The court thereupon declared that he would sustain tho
defendants' motion to strike and ·announced the intention of
giving the following instruction, drawn by the court, thereafter numbered ''A'':
''The court instructs the jury in order for the plaintiff
to recover in this case he must prove his case by the preponderance of the evidence and the Court has withdrawn all the
evidence front the jury and there is no evidence upon which
the jury ca'l~ find a verdict for the plaintiff." {R., p. 297.)
Counsel for plaintiff immediately called the attention of
the court to the fact that the instruction was not responsive
to the defendants' motion, which was to strike the plaintiff's
evidence; tha.t the argument had been addressed to that
motion ; that such action by the court was expressed against
the statute and a direction of the verdict; and that the instruction, if erroneously given, should conclude:
"
•
>lie •
and the court has Withdrawn all of the plaintiff's
evidence from the jury and there is no ·evidence of the plaintiff before you." (R., p-. 298.)

On having the matter called to his attention, the court then
put the following queries to counsel for the defendants and
received the following answers:
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''The Court : What is your motion?
''Mr. ~iann: The motion, as far· as we are concerned, is to
strike all the ·evidence.
''Mr. ~!iller : That isn't the practice.
''The Court : ''I understood the motion was to strike aU
the evidence. You can make your motion now.
"}fr. Mann: Strike out all of iL" (R., p. 298.)
Counsel fo_r the plaintiff then excepted and again pointed
out that the· action of the court withdrew the whole case
from the jury, that it w·as not responsive to the prior motions
as made and argued, that it 'vas contrary to the statute and
was the direction of a verdict. (R., pp. 298-9.)
The sequence of motions and rulings thereafter following
is now recounted in detail for a proper understanding of the
argurnent hereinafter made.
The court then again announced his intention of giving instruction A as drawn by the Court and adopted by the defendants.
Defendants' counsel thereupon again stated~
''Our motion is to strike all the evidence.'' (R., p. 299.)
At that point, 'vithont waiving the objections to instruction
A, plaintiff's counsel tendered to the court for his consideration the. amended form of the instruction as previously suggested, 'vhich was thereafter numbered instruction '' A-1 "!P
and is as follows:
''The court instructs the jury in order for the plaintiff to
recover in this case he must prove his case by the preponderance of the evidence and the court has 'vithdrawn all the
plaintiff's evidence fron1 the jury and there is no evidence of
the plaintiff before you." (R,., p. 299.)
The following important colloquy behveen the court and
counsel then took place :
"l\Ir. ]\{ann: Our motion was to withdraw all the evidence,
wl1ich your honor sustained.
"The Court: That is ':vhat I understood, sir.
'' l\Ir. l\Jiller: That isn't the motion that 'vas made.
'' l\Ir. l\fann: lVhatever the 'motion 'may have been, o·ur
motion is to stt·ilce all the evidence.
"The Court: That is what I understood the motion to
be. I understand it to be 1nade now· and I sustain it." (R.,
p. 299.)
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By this action the defendants then converted their motion
to strike the plaintiff's evidence into a demurrer to the evidence, the grounds of which has been clearly stated and reduced to writing by the stenographer. They must abide by
their election then n1ade to submit the case to the court on
the merits as a matter of law.
The language of the court in announcing his intention to
sustain the n1otion indicates clearly that the court so understood the effect of the motion and was treating it as, in effect,
a demurrer to the evidence, and that he passed on it a.s such.
Counsel for the plaintiff thereupon excepted to the granting of the motion to strike all the evidence, still protesting
against the giving of the instruction \vithdrawing the fully
developed case from the jury, which told the jury that ''there
is no evidence upon which the jury cnn find a verdict for
the plaintiff''. The plaintiff assigned the following grotinds :
1. The instruction takes all of the evidence from the jury.
2. The instruction directs a verdict for the defendants.
3. The instruction is contrary to the code.
4. The instruction does not conform to the motion n1ade
at the end of the plaintiff's testimony and then overruled,
and as renewed at the end of all the testhnony and argued.
5. That the instruction is erroneous in the face of the evidence, of the cleur admissions of liability of the street car
operator, tlw testimony of the plaintiff and the testimony
·of the eye-witness, Bradshaw (all to be lat~r analyzed).
6. That the instruction tells the jury that the plaintiff has
not proved his case when there is ample evidence on \vhieh
to base a verdict.
7. That the instruction violates the law and the express
mandate of the statute by directing a verdict. (R., p. 300.)
The plaintiff thereupon teiH1ered to the court his instructions, numbered1 to 10, inclusive (R., pp. 301-308), and 1novocl
the court to submit the case to the jury on those instructions
and such other proper instructions as mig·ht be tendered by
the defenclm1ts, and excepted to the court's refusal so to do on
1.he ground that the insh·nctions tendered fairly submitted the
law of the ease on cviclenec sufficient to support a verdict for
the plaintiff. (R., pp. 301, 308.)
· Thereupon the plaintiff moved the court to submit the issue
of damages to the jury to the end that the damages mig·ht
then he fixed by the jury and the case be in a position for
the entry of :final jndg111ent for the plaintiff by th~ Supreme
Court of .Appe~ls as on a demurrer to the evidence. Plain-
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tiff's counsel then urged upon the court the fact that all of
the evidence for both plaintiff and the defendants was taken
and in the record; that the case was fully developed on th~
1nerits; and that it was the duty of the court to submit the
issue of damages to the jury, so that ''when appeal is ultimately taken to the Supreme Court of Appeals the Court of
1\..ppeals may have before it the entire· record and consider
it and then as ~tpon a dent·urrer to the evidence enter up such
final judgment which under such circumstances would be
plainly right and rneet the ends of j-ustice withou.t requiring
or p·utting the plain,tif! to the ex11ense of a ne~o trial over
the entire facts", this being particularly true since the trial
was before a special jury of twelve granted over the express
objection of the plaintiff. (R., pp. 309-310.)
To the overruling of this motion the plaintiff excepted.
(R., p. 310.)
The plaintiff thereupon and finally was forced to j~in in
the demurrer to the evidence and then put the defendants on ·
notice that he would rely on the demurrer in this court and
on the benefits of sections 6251 and 6365 of the Code. The
defendants, seeing the favorabie attit~tde of the court made
no objection whateve·r.
The plaintiff further stated his exceptions to the several
rulings of the court on the ground that the ruling of thP.
court amounted to a directed verdict in the face of the following:
1. The uncontradicted evidence of the primary negligence
of the defendants.
2. The complete failure of the defendants to show contributory negligence on the part of the plaintiff.
3. The direct admission of the defendant, W. E. Blanton,
that:

(a) His street car was 400 feet from the point of collision
when he observed that the truck was coming on the track.
(b) At that instant, at which he saw the truck starting
to turn, he realized the plaintiff's peril if the truck did come
on the track~
(c) From that moment he never took his eyes from the
truck.
(d) At that moment, by lifting his hand from the controls
l1e could have made an emergency stop in less than 200 feet,
less than one-l1alf the distance to the point of impact.

4. The foregoing and other evidence from which the jury
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is entitled to infer, not only the· defendants' primary negligence but also that. the defendants had a last clear chance
to avoid the collision, even if the plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence. (R., p. 310.)
The plaintiff then moved the court, without waiving his
previous objections and exceptions, to grant instruction No.
1\..-1 in lieu of instruction No. A. and tendered his instructions
Nos. 2, 3, 4-A., 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 11 ( R., pp. 301-302, 303-307,
311-311-B) and offered, and demanded the right, to go to the
jury ~nd argue the case on the defendants' evidence aJone;
and moved the court to submit the case to the jury on the de ..
fendants' evidence alone and the instructions tendered. (R.,
p. 311.) On this motion defendants' counsel contended that
the motion then was "to strike all the evidence" and that
there was no evidence whatever before the jury on which to
argue the case. (R., p. 311-B.) This motion for pl~intiff
the court overruled a.nd refused plaintiff's counsel the right
to argue the case on the defendants' evidence.
Again the defendants persisted in the withdrawal of· the
(~ase from the jury and a. decision by the court on the· merits.
And this was done after the plaintiff's enforceQ. joinder in
the demurrer.
The court then instructed the jury in accordance with instruction No. A., thereby expressly directing a verdict for
the defendants which was co-ntrar~J to the evidence and without any evidence to support it. (R., p. 312.)
Plaintiff then again renewed his objections and exceptions
taken, and again renewed his motion to submit the case to
the jury on the defendants' evidence alone, all of which was
. done before the jury retired from the court room. This tnotion
was denied. (R., p. 312.)
Again before the jury retired, the plaintiff renewed his
motion, without waiving his previous objections and exceptions, that the jury be directed to assess the damages sustained by the plaintiff, whatever verdict they might otherwise return, 'vhich motion the court denied and to which
action the plaintiff excepted. (R., pp. 312-313.)
Thereupon the jury was directed to retire and consider
their verdict. Instantly counsel for the defendants addressed
the following statement to the jury:
'' Uncler the instruction of the court, gentlemen, there is
nothing to do except say: 'We, the jury, on the issue joined
:find for the defendants'."
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The plaintiff objected to this statement to the jury and
moved that it be stricken from their consideration on the
ground that,. if tacitly approved by the court, it made absolute and conclusive the direction of a verdict by the court.
This motion the court denied, and the plaintiff excepted. (R.,.
p. 313.. )

Sntall vs. Virginia Rwy. & Power G_o., 125 Va. 416, 423.
In spite of the court's mandatory direction of a verdict,.
the special jury of twelve ren1ained out of the court room
one hour and thirty-two minutes before allowing thmnselves
to be coerced into rendering a verdict for the defendants ..
(R., p. 317, Order of Court, Aug. 10, 1933.)
When the jury :finally returned their verdict for the defendants, it was discovered that some forty or forty-five
copies of instructions, prepared by counsel for the defendants, had been left in the jury room a.nd had remained there
during the jury's deliberation. It further appeared from a
poll of the jury that some of these instructions had been
read, and presumably considered, by seven of the twelve
jurors, and that the pictures and plat, exhibits filed in evidence, "rere also in the jury room. (R., pp. 314-317.)
The jury was then dischatgcd by the court. (R., p. 317.)
The plaintiff then moved the court to set aside the verdict
on the following grounds:
1. }ffisdirection of the jury by the court.
2. The court's action in directing a verdict.

H. The striking of all of the evidence from the consideration of the jury.
4. The court's refusal to i11struct the jury, as requested by ·
the plaintiff.
5. The court's refusal to allow tl1e case to go to the jury
on the defendants' evidence.
6. The court's refusal to allo'v argument on either the
evidence of the plaintiff or of the defendants.
7. The presence of improper papers in the jury room during· their clelibera tions consisting of instructions prepa.recl
by the defendants. but not given by the court, and pictures
and otllCr papers stricken from the evidence by the court.
8. All of the gTounds previously assigned. (R., pp. 317318 and Order of Aug. 10, 1933.)
The plaintiff then moved the court:
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1. To enter up judgment for the plaintiff on the complete
record as made, notwithstanding the verdict, and to empanel a
jury to assess damages; or failing so to do,
·
2. To award the plaintiff a new trial. (R., p. 318 and Order
of Aug. 10, 1933.)

These motions were continued to August 18th, 1933, on
which day the plaintiff renewed his motion to enter judgment for the plaintiff on the demurrer to the ·evidence, no f.withstanding the verdict, setting the. jury's verdict aside, and
to empanel a jury to assess the damages. The motion was
argued and continued to September 9th, 1933. (R., p. 318.)
On September 9th, 1933, the court overruled the motions
of the plaintiff and entered up judgment for the defendants.
(R., p. 319, and Order of September 9, 1933.)
Thus came to a close in the trial court a grievous ·miscarriage of justice, precipitated by the defendants and persisted in by them to the point tha.t the trial court, 1nisled by
the specious arguments of defendants' counsel, could not be
Raved from error in spite· of the continuous effort of plaintiff's counsel to that end. It cannot be said that the plaintiff did not exhaust every means reasonably to be expected
of human ingenuity to point out to the court the errors committed, together with their serious and unfair consequence
to the plaintiff. Notwithstanding that and with full ln1ow1edge, the defendants both produced the result and prevented
its correction.
We respectfully submit that the defendants should be required to abide by the substantial effect of their action; that
this case should be considered hv this court as on a demurrer
to evidence, in which the plaintiff was conipelled to join,
and on the provisions of the Code, sections 6251 and 6365.
for such case; and that this Court should attain the ends of
justice by entering final judgment for the plaintiff on the case
presented and remand the case for the assessment of damages only.
THE

ASSIGN~IENTS

OF ER.ROR.

The petitioner respectfully submits that the judgment of the
trial court is erroneous and assigns the fo1lowing as the
successive errors con1mitted by that court:
1. The court erred in failing to overrule the renewed motion
of defendants to strike the evidence of the pl~intiff and
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in r€fusing to submit the case to tl~e jury on the instructions
tendered by the plaintiff.
2. The court ·erred in the giving· of instruction No. A, at
the defendants' request, thereby permitting the defendants
to convert their original motion to strike the plaintiff's evidence into a motion to withdraw the ·entire case from the jury
and to pass on the 1nerits of the case as a matter of law,
and in so withdrawing the case from the jury and in so deciding the merits as a matter of la,v, and in refusing to in1:'3truct the jury as requested by the plaintiff except that it be
done on the terms and effect of a formal demurrer to the evidence.
3. The court thereafter erred in refusing to modify its instruction No. A and to give in lieu thereof instruction No.
A-1 and to allow the case to go to the jury on the defendants'
evidence alone and to give the alternative instructions as requested by the plaintiff.
4. The court erred in refusing to treat the defendants'
new motion to withdra:w the case from the jury by the giving
of instruction No. A and to decide the issues as a matter
of la,v, as a demurrer to the .evidence by the defendants and
to enter up judgn1ent thereon for the plaintiff and to allow
the trial jury to assess dan1ages.
5. The court erred in directing a verdict for the defendants
contrary to the evidence and without any evidence to support
such a verdict.
6. The court erred in refusing to set aside the directed verdict of the jury as contrary to the evidence and without evidence to support it, and in refusing· to enter up judgment for
the plaintiff, notwithstanding the verdict, as on a demurrer .
to the evidence by the defendants.
7. The court €rrec1 in refusing, in the alternative, to set
aside the directed verdict of the jury as contrary to the evidence and without evidence to support it and for other reasons
assigned, and in refusing to grant the plaintiff a new triaL

THE ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR GENERALL:r
DISCUSSED.
The assignments of error are successive and alternative,
without waiving by any succeeding assignment of error the
errors pointed out in those preceding.
The assignments of error naturally fall into two divisionsthe errors committed in withdra,ving the fully developed case
fron1 the jury, and the· errors committed in failing to· enter

•
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final judgment for the plaintiff after such withdrawal. They
will be especially dealt 'vith under those general heads.
The initial error of the lower court in the trial of this case·
was the court's determination to take the 'vhole case from
the jury on the motion and in failing to decide the case correctly as on a formal demurrer to the evidence. The succession of errors which followed resulted from the earnest
efforts of plaintiff's counsel to·point out the first error and
to save this plaintiff, whose impecunious condition is fully
disclosed by this record, from the serious and unjust burden
of another trial on all the facts, a thing expressly to be
avoided uncle1! the statutes governing practice.
The act of the trial court in 'vithdrawing the case from the
jury on the motion was clearly erroneous. There can be no
doubt of this, inasmuch as this record contains evidence on
whic4 fair-minded men must conclude liability of the defendants. Certainly, it cannot be said that the minds of reasonable men could not differ as to the plaintiff's right to recover
()1l that evidence.
We submit, and contended that, on the
~ontrary, they must agree that the defendants are liable
thereon. There is no evidence to support a verdict for the
tlefendants. The reluctance of the special jury of twelve
<luring one hour and thirty-two minutes to obey the court's
express coercion and direction of a verdict for the defendants
is sufficient proof of what reasonable men did think of that
evidence.
·
The 1nethod by which the defendants led the trial court
into the succession of errors committed, and the persistenc<?
of the defendants in that course, produced a situation which
the plaintiff then contended and now contends amounted to
and was a demurrer to the evidence by the defendants, on
which the trial court should ha:ve entered final judgment for
the plaintiff and allo,ved that jury to assess the damages.
The plaintiff respectfully submits that the only way in which
this court can attain the ends of justice, and adequately correct the errors committed, and sufficiently redress the wrong
done in the trial court, is for this court to take the case a~
on a. demurrer to the evidence or under sections 6251 and
63£5 of the Code, and to enter final judgment for the plaintiff
in this court against the .defendants, and to remand the case
for the assessment of damages only by a new jury.
The plaintiff further submits that the defendants could
not complain of such a. decision by this court, for the reason
that the defendants produced the situation in which they now
find themselves and persisted therein notwithstanding the
. plaintiff's continuous and earnest warnings and objections.
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The plaintiff was willing to join in a demurrer to the evidence, but he opposed strenuously the effort of the defendants to submit the case to the court for decision on the whole
c~ase as a matter of law 'vithout abiding by .the effect of this
uction. The defendants' effort was to play fast and loose
with the court. They have had one fair trial on the merits
and 'have insisted on submitting the issues to the court as
a matter of law. The plaintiff announc-ed that, if their intention was to demur to the evideilce, he would acquiesce and
that he would treat that action as a demurrer to the evidence.
Nowhere in this record or in the orders of the court will
be found a denial by the defendants that such was their intention or that such was the effect of their action. The record
is complete. The case is fully developed by both sides. The
defendants are now estopped from complaining of a final
judgment entered on this record by this court.

THE WITHDRAWAL OF THE CASE FROM THE JURY.
The

Iff otion

to 8t1·ike.

The defendants' original motion, made at the conclusion
of the plaintiff's testimony, was to strike the plaintiff's evidence. That motion was properly overruled by the trial court.
(R., p. 125.) This motion was renewed at the conclusion of
all the evidence. (R., p. 273.) That motion was based on
the fallowing grounds:
1. That no negligence of the defendants was shown.
2. That contributory negligence of the plaintiff was show·n.
B. That the negligence of the defendants, if shown, was
not the proximate cause of the injuries sustained. (R., p.
274.)
On that motion and tl1ose grounds, ~he court, by instruction No. A, directed the jury to bring in a verdict for the defendants which was contrary to the evidence and unsupported
by any evidence. That action by the court, over the objection
of the plaintiff, the defendants tenaciously insisted on. ·

The Rule As to the Sustaining of Motions to Strike.
The rule laid down by this court in a long succession of
cases for the guidance of trial courts in acting on motions
to strike the plaintiff's evidence is clear and plain. That
rule, as stated in JJ1 ea.rs vs. Accon~ac Bankin,q Co., 160 Va.
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311, 315, quoting from Gree·n, vs. S·m-ith, 153 ,Va. 675, is as fol-

lows:

''A motion to strike out all the evidence of the achrerse
party is very far-reaching and should never be entertained
where it does not plainly appear that the trial court would
be compelled to set aside any verdict for the party whose
evidence it is sought to strike out. * * e In considering a
motion to strike out all the plaintiff's evidence, the evidence
is to be considered very much as on a den1urrer to the evidence. All inferences which a jury might fairly draw from
plaintiff's evidence must be drawn in his favor; and where
there are several inferences which may be drawn from the
evidence, though they may differ in degree of probability, the
court must adopt those· most favorable to the party w·hosr.
e-vidence it is sought to have struck out, unless they be
strained, forced, or contrary to reason. Dove Co. vs. New
River Coal Co., 150 Va. 796, 143 S. E. 317; Li·mbaul}h vs. Com,nwnwealth, 149 Va. 3.93, 140 S. E. 133; Goshen Furnace Co1·p.
vs. Tolley's Adm'r., 134 Va. 404, 114 S. E. 728."
The motion to strike the plaintiff's evidence is addressed
to its materiality. The theory of the practice is that, if thr.
plaintiff's evidence is insufficient as a n1atter of law to hnpose liability on the defendants, it is, therefore, immateria)
to the issue being tried and consequently inadmissible evidence against the defendant. InaslPuch as the 1nateria.Iity of
_that evidence is determined by its legal effect in imposing
liability, every inference of such liability fairly resulting
then~from 1nust be assumed to have been established in fact.
In this case, however, the defendants' final motion was to
withdra'v the fully developed case from the consideration of
the jury. The court passed on the n1erits of the whole case.
the defendants,. evidence as well as the plaintiff's eviclenec.
This was a demurrer to the evidence. The plaintiff was then,
under the rule of decision oj1 a demurrer to the evidence, entitled to all just inferences in his favor from the defendants'
evidence as well as from his own, and the defendants' evidence in conflict with the plaintiff's evidence is taken as
waived. This 'vas the rule of decision followed by the tria 1
eourt in this case. (R.. , p. 297.) There is no rule of praetice by which a defendant can obtain a. decision by the court
as a matter of law on the whole case, when fully developed
by both sides, other than by a demurrer to the evidence.
The theory of the practice of striking the plaintiff's evidence has given rise in its pra0tical application to the rule
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quoted above which is addressed to the plaintiff's evidence
only. The motion can be granted only when it can be fairly
said that reasonable men could not differ on the deductior1
from that evidence that the plaintiff has not made out a. case.
Where the plaintiff's evidence is such that reasonable mer1
rnight draw different conclusions therefrom as to the defendants' liability that n1otion can never be sustained.
The evidence in this case, w·hen measured by either standard, whether the rule on striking the plaintiff's evidence or
the rule on the demurrer, admits, we submit, of but one fair
conclusion, namely, that the defendants were solely guilty of
negligence for which they must respond in damages to this
plaintiff.

The PlOiintiff's Evide'IWe.
The plaintiff introduced in his own behalf some eleven witnesses besides himself, a scale plat of the scene of the accident, thre-e photographs of the truck after the accident, the
remains of the truck in the same condition as it was immediately following the accident, a United States Weather
13ureau certificate as to the weather conditions on the morning of the accident, the franchise of the defendant company,
a deed between it and the State Highway Commission, and
a. view of the scene of the accident. The plaintiff also cal1ec1
the defendant, Blanton, as an adverse party for certain questions at the be~inning of the trial.
From this evidence it appears that on the bright, sunnv,
but moderately cold morning- of February 27th, 1933, a little
after eleven-thirty o'clock, Ford, the driver of the truck \n
which Driscoll was riding, 'vhile proceeding south on the
Petersburg Pike, made a left turn eastward at its intersection
with Concord Avenue in a thickly settled suburban district:
that, at this point, the Virginia Electric. and Power Company occupied. pursuant to its franchise and subject to the
equal rignt.A of other travelers on tha.t highway, the central
portion of the Petersburg· Pike with its interurban electrie
!4t.reet car tracks; tha.t, in order to make the left turn into
nm1eord Avenue, it was necessary for the truck to cross from
the south bound traffic lane of the Pike to the north bound
t.rnffir. lflne over the tracks of the defendant company; that.
heforn cloinr: ~o. the driver. Ford. g-ave the ~t.atutory signal
for a left turn and looked out and back for approaching traffic.
including street cars; that the turn was executed in a carefnl nnd lawful manner; that, at the time the turn 'va.s made.
a street car "ras approaching from the north proceeding south
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on the track and was then north of a. point designated on the
plat (Exhibit H. R . N.. No. 1), as a trestle, which point is
670 f-eet from the point of. impact; that when the truck was
in the act of crossing the tracks of the defendant in the highway, it then being being ''astride the rails", the street car
was still north of Stop Slh, or about four hundred feet distant from the point of impact; that vehicular traffic on the
north bound traffic lane of the Pike prevented the dairy truck
from completing the crossing promptly; that the truck waR
"inching along", very slowly, but as fast as was possible
under the circumstances; that the entire situation was open
and obvious to the operator of the street car; that the street
car never slackened speed but continued to approach at the
same speed, sounding no gong, whistle or other warning,
and struck the milk truck on its left rear wheel; that the
-street car mounted the truck and pushed it southward through
a twelve inch thick trolley pole a distance of sixty-five to
P-ighty feet; that the street car track was sprung out of line
twelve to eighteen inches and the cross-ties in the track were
pulled up and badly cut up for a considerable distance; that
the operator of the street car said right after the accident
that he thought the milk truck was going to stop and let
him go by and tha.t he hit the truck ''wide open'', meaning
almost at full speed. (This statement was not denjed.)
This evidence, which is not incredible, must be believ-ed by
the jury, unless contradicted. It was not contradicted in any
detail material to the defendants' liability. It was, therefore,
sufficient to support a verdict for the defendant. A motion
to strike could in no event be sustained.
The defendants in their case recalled the plaintiff to the
·witness stand and gained from him the statement that, when
the truck was ''inching over'' the track and the street car
was sqme four hundred feet away, he realized no danger
because he naturally expected the street car operator to stop
and not to run him down, it being then broad daylight and
the street car operator ''saw our predicament that we
couldn't get across the highway for the cars there". Because
of these facts the plaintiff saw no reason to attempt to get
out of the truck.
The defendants argued from this statement the contributory
negligence of the plaintiff. The most that the defendant's
~ould claim from it in any event is that such was properly a
jury question. We submit, however, that whether the plaintiff was negligent in not attempting to leave the milk truck
could not properly become a jury question in the absence of
proof that, had he done so, he could have reached a place
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of safety in time to avoid injury. The record is absolutely
devoid. of any such evidence. The physical facts indicate the
contrary. Rad he left the truck, he would have found ·himself just in the path of the street car and truck as they swept
southward. The inference is that he would have been killed
as. was his companion, ForcL There was no point of safety
which he could have reached in the space of a few seconds.
rrhe ·defense of contributory negligence utterly failed in this
·r'espect.
This point will be fully discussed later in this petition.
A. brief review of tl1e testin1ony of each of the plaintiff's
witnP.sses appears necessary at this point.
THR WTTNES.~, NOEL.

(R., pp. 7-15).

For the purpose of making clear to the jury and to the
court the l)hysical conditions at the scene of the accident, II.
R. Noel, a certified surveyor, \vas asked to 1nake a scale plat
of the Richn1ond-Petersburg Pike covering a distance of some
one thousand feet on a scale 1 inch to 20 feet. This plat was
filed in evidence as an exhibit with Noel's testimony and is attached to and certified as a part of the record tendered here·
with.
The plat commences on the north at a point slightly north
of the ''trestle'' where there is a depression in the Pike and
consequently in the defendants' car tracks. iStop 6 on the interurban line (not shown on the plat) is some 2.,130 feet, or
slightly under half a· 1nile, north of the ''trestle''. The track
at Stop 6 is about 30 feet above the level of the rails at the
trestle, resulting in a 1.48 per cent down grade southward
from Stop 6 to the ''trestle'' for about half a mile. From the
''trestle'' to Concord Avenue, ·where the accident occurred, is
a distance of 670 feet, in ·which distance, proceeding south\\'ard, the track rises 4.76 feet, resulting in a slight upgrade
of .71 per cent. (R., pp. 8-10.)
Half-way between the ''trestle" and Concord Avenue an
unnamed street, parallel with Concord Avenue, intersects the
Pike, at which there is a crossing over the interurban tracks.
],rom the center of this crossing at the street north of Concord Avenue to the center of the crossing at Concord Avenue is 335 feet. (R., p. 9.)
Stop 811 ~ was stipulated to be on the north side of the firs.t
street north of Concord Avenue. It is designated by a sign
on a pole 50 feet north of the street which is half-way between
the "trestle" and Concord Avenue. (R., p. 275 and Plat.)
That pole is the fourth pole north of the pole at the south edge
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of Concord Avenue which was broken by the hnpact. These
poles are approxin1ately 100 feet apart. Stop 8lj2 is, therefore, by actual measuren1ent 385 feet north of the center of
Concord Avenue, or approxhuately four hundred feet in round
figures north of the point of impact. (R., pp. 275,-8. Plat.
. l at·1011, .R., p. ~I
Y""h
St lpU
D. )
The north bound and southbound driveways of the Petersburg· Pike are each eighteen feet wide. The distance between
them is thirty-five feet. The car tracks are located slightly to
the west of the center of this intervening space, it being
13.7 feet from the west rail to the edge of the southbound
traffic lane, and 16.6 feet from the east rail to the edge of the
northbound traffic lane. (R., pp. 11-12. Plat.) The truck was
eighteen feet in overall length. (R., p. 58.)
The crossing fron1 one traffic lane to the other at Concord
Avenue is slightly elevated, being about one foot above the
level of the concrete portion of the Pike. The total width of
the crossing at the tracks is approxiinately fifteen feet, the
used portion of it being about seven feet in width. (R., p.
11. Plat.)
On each side of the crossing· and. on both si¢les of the track
shallow drainage ditches 1nakc it necessary to drive onto tho
crossing· fron1 the concrete parts of the pike in a direct manner, that is by a wide, sharp angle turn from the far side of
the concrete. A vehicle could not 1nake a left turn into the
crossing· from the near side and then suddenly onto it without dropping his left rear wheel into the ditch. A wide turn
is necessary, cutting no corners, so that the vehicle will approach it directly or straig·ht 01ito it, headed east. (See Plat,
R., pp. 81, 107-108.) .1\.t the time of the accident there was
also a hole at the north edge of the west side of the crossing,
which 1nade necessary a still 111ore direct approach to the
crossing than if it had not been there. (R., p. 107.)
The distance fron1 the eastern rail to the trolley pole that
was broken off is 4.6 feet. The pole was at the south edge
of the crossing east of the tracks. (Plat, R., p. 13.)
The northbound concrete roadway is surfaced with black
asphalt at a sunken spot over the drain spanned by the '' trestle". This black surfacing extended some 10 or 12 feet in
length and the full width of 18 feet of that traffic lane and
was conspicuous by comparison with the white concrete. 11
is about opposite the "trestle", eastwardlY.. (R., p. 14.)
'l,his spot is referred to by several witnesses as marking the
distance of the street car from Concord Avenue. when the
truck first came up on the tracks at the crossing.
.At the far, southwest corner of the plat is desig·nated a
dwelling with a pun1p in rear. The witness, Willian1s, later
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referred to, was standing at this pump looking in the direction of Concord A venue when the accid-ent happened.
In other respects the plat speaks for itself. Distances not
referred to or designated can be scaled thereon, one inch
being the equivalent of twenty feet.
THE EYE-WITNESS, BRADSHAW.

(R., pp. 16-34.)

tT. B. Bradshaw, a college graduate and merchant of the
City of Richmond, 31 years of age, had been to the home of
Police Sergeant Nunn to pay his respects on account of the
death and impending· funeral of the officer's wife. The Nunn
home was about two city blocks south of Stop 9, soine little dis~
tance south of Concord Avenue. Having accomplished that
mission he was returning to Richmond on the Northbound.
driveway, driving rather slowly, thinking of the ''sad affair''
he had just left. (R., pp. 16-17.)
As he approached Concord- Avenue he saw the milk truck
driving southward on the right or west side of the southbound
laue just north of Concord Avenue. He saw an automobile,
also 1noving south, pass the milk truck. The driver then put
his head out of the left side of the truck, looked back to his
rear, and then turn~d left onto the crossing. This witness
did not see the street car when he first noticed the truck.
But, as the truck got on the crossing· and ''up on the rails
there", he saw the street car about opposite the black spot
in the Pike about at the trestle. · (R., pp. 18-19.)
As the truck got on the rails several automobiles were
proceeding north,vard on the northbound traffic lane of the
Pike, fn front of the witness. At that moment the rearmost
o·f these vehicles began to pass the next in front of it. These
automobiles, travelling northwardly two abreast on the
eighteen foot driveway, were rapidly approaching Concord
Avenue. The actual passing of the cars took place about opposite Concord Avenue. During this time the milk truck was
travelling very slowly, just almost at a stop, waiting for the
north bound traffic to pass in order to get over on the northbound traffic lane, because, until they did pass, there ''wasn't
any room for him to get over on the highway". The passing
of the northbound automobiles prevented the truck from moving off the track. (R., pp. 19-21.)
vVhile this was happening the street car was coming south
on the track. ~The truck had crept over until its rear wheels
were between the two rails. The street car never slackened
its speed of about forty to forty-five n1iles per hour, but came
on rapidly and struck the truck on its left rear end. (R., pp.
21, 23, 27.)
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The witnes~ look-ed at the plat and, with reference thereto,
stated positively that., 'vl1en the truck got on the track and
'vas across the rails, the street car had not reached the
"'street'' just north of Concord .Avenue, where is located Stop
81f.) and which has been shown to be about 400 feet north of
Concord Avenue. (R., pp. 26, 27.)
At the 1noment of the collision this witness had reached a
}JQint near but south of the "store", shown on the plat on the
east side of the Pike, south of Concord Avenue. (R.1 34.) The
witness had a clear. vie'v of the events leading. up to the collision and of the actual impact. (R., p. 27.) He saw the collision take place, brought his automobile to a stop, and was
about the first to reach the scene of the wreck. (R., pp. 21,
25.)

When the street car hit the truck on its left rear, it mashed
the truck against a trolley pole at the edge of the crossing and
.almost broke the pole off about three to four feet from the
.ground. The street ear then s'vung the rear of the truck
south, rode up on the running gear of the tr•ck and then
.mashed down on the side of the truck. The truck was partly
up under the front of the street car and partly under the left
side of the street car. In this condition the street car continued a distance about twice its own length or more before
it came to a stop. (R., pp. 22, 27.) The street car is 40
feet in length. (R., p. 209.)
This witness got out of his car and ran over to the wreck.
He was joined by another man who also ran over (the witness, Williams) and· they found Driscoll lying in the foot of
the truck with his foot cut off. This witness then went to a
nearby service station to telephone for help. (R., p. 25.)
There was much hub-bub and confusion. The operator of
the street car 'vas taking· the names of witnesses during which
he told this witness that he had hit the truck "wide open"
or going as fast as the street car could ·run. ( R., p. 25.)
The street car rails were ·bent to the west in a considerable
curve. The east end of the cross-ties in the track were scraped
and cut up. (R., pp. 26, 28.)
On cross-examination, very searching and astute, by most
able counsel, this witness did not vary his testimony, but, on
the contrary, rendered more vivid the horror occasioned by
the defendants' negligence. He made it even more clear that,
when the truck turned onto the crossing, the stre~t car was iu
the ''bottom'' at the bridge and the black spot on tne. road;
that, when the truck was across the rails, its rear wheels between the rails, blocked from moving off the track by the passing northbound traffic, the street car was not nearer to the
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truck than the street north of Concord Avenue (i. e., Stop
8lj2 , about 400 feet distant) ; that the car continued to come
on "1ithout slacking speed; that it reached the truck and struck
it in a very short interval of time. (R., pp. 28-34.)

On cross-examination, this 'vituess briefly characterized the
tragedy being enacted before him, as follows :

''I was going along· very well and when I saw this truck
come across the crossing there and the sh·cet car approaching ·why naturally I was looking· in that direction, especially
when I saw this car across here on this track, sitting there,
with no possible chance fo1· it to get over on this highway
without being smashed by one of these cars and the street ca1·
coming along as fast as it could .. " (R., p. 32.)
·
It will be borne in 1nind that this witness was in
mobile south of Concord Avenue proceeding no1·th.
a clear view of everything that happened. What he
equally open and obvious to the street car operator,
THE WITNESS, ZELLER.

an autoHe had
saw was
Blanton.

(R., pp. 48-60.)

~Ir. Zeller testified that he employed both Ford and Driscoll; that Driscoll had worked for hiln about two weeks; that
Driscoll was put under Ford's instruction about six days
prior to the accident for the purpose of learning· the customers and how to handle the route; that Driscoll was to have
taken over the route as his own on the second day following
the accident; that Driscoll had uo authority on the route
and no right of control either over 1Ford, or the route, or the
operation of the truck; that Ford was in entire charge of the
truck and the route, and was solely responsible for the truck,
the milk on it, and for collections. (R., pp. 48-50.)
l\Ir. Zeller was advised of the accident by 'phone shortly
after eleven-thirty o'clock on the morning of the accident.
He immediately went to the scene. Both men had been taken
away. A large crowd had gathered. (R., p. 50.)
Zeller found hiS'" truck approximately 75 to 80 feet south
of the Concord A venue crossing. The truck was under the
front end of the street car. En1ployees of the Virg·inia Electric and Power Con1pany w-ere jacking up the street car in
order to ren1ove the truck from under it. The pole on the
south side of the crossing· east of the track was almost broken
off about 4lj2 to 5 feet fr01n the ground. (R., pp. 51-53.)
Only one wheel was left on the truck, the right rear wheel.
The front wheels lay near the broken trolley pole, the left
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rear wheel was con1pletely demolished. The hub of the left
rear wheel was locked on the west side of the east rail of the
track. The left rear of the body from the center back was
· completely dmnolished and the left front door torn off. (R.,
pp. 53-54.) The truck was that day hauled to his dairy and
remained in his custody continuously until the trial. Its condition when the pictures were taken and when it was exhibited to the jury was exactly the same as immediately following the accident. ( R., pp. 55-58.)
Zeller saw the bent condition of the street car track and
the scarred condition of the cross-ties in the track. (R., pp.
55-56.)

vVhen Zeller arrived at the scene of the accident the truck
was in low gear. (R., p. 58.)
The truck was 18 feet in length overall, the usual width of
automobiles, about 7 feet high, and weighed approxin1ately
3,600 pounds empty. It was carrying about 1,000 pounds of
load. ( R., pp. 58-59.)
This witness was not questioned by the defendants.
THE WITNESS, BUHffON.

(R., pp. 61-65.)

This witness, now employed by the An1erican Oil Company,
formerly operated a store just south of Concord Avenue on
the east side of the Pike, in the building designated "store''
on the plat. fie conducted that store for son1e five years up
to the January prior to the accident. He was thoroughly familiar with the physical conditions at the point of the accident.
Concord Avenue serves a subdivision in which some twelve
or fifteen residences are located. The crossing at Concord
A venue is a publie crossing g-enerally used by the public and
a necessary route of travel for persons going to Concord Avenue ·from the north and frorn Concord Avenue to the south.
This witness was travelling south on the Pike and arrived
at the scene a few. minutes after the collision. "The street
car 'vas standing partly on the truck, that is the truck was in
the ditch and a portion of it under the street car.'' The
front of the street car was probably twice its length south of
Concord A venue.
Burton saw the twisted condition of the rails, bent westwardly in a ''crooked position'' opposite the pole. The crossties in the track 'vere out of line and scarred up.
The 'vitness took Ford from between the truck and the
street car on the cross-tics and carried hin1 to the hospital.
Ford died in the aut01uobile before reaching the hospital.
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There was no cross-examination of this witness.
THE WITNESS, J. E. WILLIAMS.

(R., pp. 66-67.)

lVIr. Willian1s, age thirty, a sheet-metal worker, 'vas living
with his mother-in-law on the 'vest sic1e of the pike south of
Concord Avenue in the house marked'' dwelling" on the Plat,
and was standing beside the ''pump" in rear of that house.
Just before the accident occ.urred he was looking at his horse
tied in the pasture in direct line between Concord Avenue
and himself. (R., pp. 66-67.)
vVilliams watched the street car as it proceeded south for
about 250 yards before it reached Concord Avenue and struck
the truck. vVhen he. first saw the street car his vision included
a distance of 250 to 300 yards in front of the street car and
son1e 50 yards behind it. He did not see the truck at any
tirne as he watched the street car. (R., pp. 67-68.)
The street ·car was running between 40 and 45 miles an
hour. It did not reduce this speed from the time he first saw
it until the collision occurred. He heard no whistle blown or
bell rung. He did not see the vehicles collide because at Concord Avenue the Pike is below the level of his yard. At this
point he saw only that portion of the street car from the top
of its windows up. He heard the crash, saw the trolley pole
careen, and saw the front end of the street car jump. (R., pp.
68-70.)

The witness dropped his water buckets and ran to the scene
of the accident. He found Driscoll in the truck, ''a hole
punched in his head'' on the left forehead and his foot cut
off through and above the ankle in four places. He applied.
a turniquet to the leg and took Driscoll to the hospital. (R.,
.pp. 70-72.)
He saw ·Ford lying on the ties against the rail between·
the truck and the street car. (R., p. 71.)
The street car was 65 or 70 feet south of the Concord Avenue crossing. The track was sprung some 12 to 18 inches
weshvard. The trolley pole at the crossing, about 12 inches
thick, was ''broken aln1ost in two'' about 2 or 3 feet from the
ground. "(R., pp. 71-72.)
\Villiams had lived at that place about two and one-half
years. The crossing at Concord Avenue is a public crossing
generally used by the public. Some fifty people live on Concord Avenue. (R., pp. 73-74.)
"\Villiams reached the accident in about half a minute after
the impact. (R., p. 73.)
There was no cross-examination of this witness ..
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(R., pp. 75-83.)

J. K. Halder, Chesterfield County Police Office, was pro~
ceeding north on the Pike in an automobile some 500 to 600
yards from the accident when he heard the crash. At the time
of the crash there were some 10 or 12 cars in front of him on
the northbound traffic lane and between him and Concord
Avenue. These cars were in the act of passing ·ea~h other,
dodging each other, passing, zig-zagging ancl on both sides of
the northbound traffic lane. The traffic 'vas ''congested''
ahead of him. (R., pp. 75-78.)
He went straight to the accident. The truck was delnolished, the street car somewhat crushed in front. The
pole at the crossing was "partly broken off". (R., p. 78.)
Officer Halder testified that the operator of the street car
told him that ''the truck had passed him once or twice along
the road there and had slowed up and he thought it was
stopping to let him pass and when the truck pulled up in front
of the car he had no chance of stopping at that time". The
street car operator further said that he had come down a
grade, was entering another grade, and ''was going at a pretty
good rate of speed". · (R., p. 79.)
The crossing is a narrow crossing·, slightly above the h~vel
of the driveways on both sides, "and a man has to turn fairly
sharp to get across there". It cannot be negotiated on a
slight angle. It is a crossing very much used by the public.
· (R., p. 81.)
The truck was demolished from behind the driver's seat to
the rear. The ties of the truck were "pretty well damaged
and pulled up and some cut up right badly". He estimated
that the rear of the street car had about cleared the Concord
A venue crossing when it stopped and that the truck was about
18 to ~0 feet from the crossing. (R., pp. 81-82.) ·
The witness also testified that the street car operator said
that "he thought he (the truck) was going to stop and let
him go by and when he pulled on the car line he did everything to stop". (R., p. 80.)
This

witnes~

was not questioned ·by the defendants.

THE WITNESS, HOLLAND.

(R., pp. 84-86.)

Officer R. H. Holland, State Officer, went to the scene of the
accident before the street car and the truck were moved and
made measurements. From the center of the Concord Avenue crossing to the front of the street car was 75 feet.
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On cross-examination, he testified that there was burnt
sand on the rails from a point 8 to 10 steps (24 to 30 feet)
north of the center of the crossing which continued to where
the street car stopped.
It will be noted that these n1easurements were taken from
the center of the crossing. Since the truck \Vas in the cei1ter
of the crossing, the distance the street car traveled after
the impact must be increased by one-half the width of the
truck or: about three feet. The street car then went 78 fe·et
afte:r the impact according to this witness.
A like deduction of three feet n1ust be made from the distance where the burnt sand first appeared on the rails, that is
21 to 27 feet before the impact. The street car is 40 feet long.
Sand is spread at the rear \vheels of the street car as well as
at its front wheels when the emergency stopping appliances
are applied. (R., pp. 210, 211, 243.)
From the testimony of this witness the conclusion is inescapable. that no emei·gency stop·,vas attempted by the street
car operator until after the intpact had occurred ..
THE WITNESS, MRS. J. C. DRISCOLL.

(R., pp. 87-91.)

Mrs. J. C. Driscoll, the plaintiff's wife, was placed on the
witness stand for the purpose of showing the difference between the plaintiff's physical and nervous condition before
and after the accident. After many and continuous objections to this line of testimony by the defendants, all overruled
by the court, the plaintiff, nevertheless, withdrew the witness
and the jury was instructed to disregard her testin1ony.
THE MEDICAL TESTIMONY.

(R., pp. 35-47.)

Thm1gh it is ilnn1aterial on the issues raised on this petition, it seems proper that the court's attention should be directed to the nature and extent of the plaintiff's injuries.
Dr. I. A. Bigg·er, principal general surgeon of Memorial
Hospital, Richmond, Virginia, testified that the plaintiff's
right leg \vas n1ashed off at the foot, and the lower leg n1ashed
·and bruised above the point of an1putation. A re-amputation
was performed aboye the injury, the lower third of the leg
being removed .. A low grade infection of the st.un1p followed,
''rith pus drainage. A further operation was said to be necessary. The injury to the head was severe, creating ''a greater
an1ount of disability than the injury to his leg", and resulting
in probably a complete change of personality, in the opinion
of Dr. Bigger. (R., pp. 35-40.)
Dr. W. G. Crutchfield, brain surgeon at lv[cmorial Hos-
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pital treated the plaintiff's head injury. He testified that the
plaintiff suffered an injury to the brain resulting in permannent symptoms of headache, dizziness, irritability, weakness,
and nystag1n1.ts or jerking and ju1nping· of the eyes. The injury consisted of a laceration on the for·ehead two and onehalf inches in length, and another on the top of his head from
side to side three and one-half inches in length, resulting in
unconsciousness. (R., pp. 41-44.)
Dr. C. C. Coleman, an eminent brain surgeon of outstandjng ability and widespread reputation, attributes to the brain
injury of the plaintiff the headache, dizziness, irritability,
.change in disposition, ringing in the ears, blurring of vision
and other symptoms which he found. -In his opinion the plaintiff will be pern1anently effected by this injury. l-Ie considered it doubtful that Driscoll could ever resume an occupation requiring n1anuallabor. The plaintiff will be subject to
irritability, lack of energy, and a tendency toward depression and worry in his opinion. (R., pp. 45-47.)
The plaintiff's hospital expense from February 27 to !tiarch
30 and April lOth to 17th was $242.40. (R., p. 39.) The cost
of the future operation was estirnated at $50.00. Medical bills
'vere $230.00. (R., pp. 40, 47.) An artificial leg must he
boug·ht. Total medical and hospital expense already incurred
is $472.40.
THE PLAINTIFF, DRISCOLL.

(R., J)p. 92-124, 217-222.)

The plaintiff, twenty-five years of age, a high-s-chool graduate 'vith one year of study at G-eorgia A. & ~f. College, born
jn Edenton, Georgia, went to ·work for Zeller some five or
six weeks before the accident. He was qualified as an electrician and a stean1 shovel operator. He had served with the
~1:ian1i Beach Police Force and had held other good positions.
He was out of work and took a job with Zeller at $12.50 per
'veek in the hope of increasing his earnings when he had
learned the milk business. (R., pp. 92-102.)
When injured he was riding Ford's milk route for the purpose- of learning the route which he was to have taken over
as his own on a conunission basis on the second day following
the accident. He had been on the route as an observer for
. five days before the a-ccident. He had no duties other than to
learn the route. Ford was in complete charge of the route,
the trucli, the milk, the nwney taken in, and everything in
connection there,vith. Driscoll had no control whatever over
him. (R., pp. 102-103.)
The accident occurred behveen half past eleven and twentyfive minutes to twelve on the morning of February 27th.
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Ford crossed the Pike at Stop 6 (2,800 feet north of Concord
A venue R., pp. 8, 9) frmn the east and turned south on the
south bound traffic lane. Ford was driving. Driscoll was sitting in front of a refrigerator to the rig·hf of Ford on a milk
crate. Ford drov-e from Stop 6 to Concord .Avenue at about
20 to 22 miles per hour. The truck was governed. (H., pp.
103-106.)
Driscoll knew Ford had to turn left at one of the crossings but he did not kno\v at which one. .As Ford approached
the crossing where the accident happened an automobile
passed, also going south. Ford slowed down, put his hand out
to signal for a left turn, and "stuck his l1ead out of the r.ab
throug·h the lowered window''. lie then made a long· turn
from the right side of the southbound traffic lane. This wa~
necessary because of the narrow crossing and a hole on the
edge· of the crossing on the west side. This had to be done
at a slow speed, not over ten miles per hour. (R., pp~ 106108.)
Driscoll could not see north, to his rear on the Pike, until
the truck was at an angle in making the turn. .As it made
the turn and was about to leave the concrete portion of the
southbound traffic lane and enter onto the crossing he glanced
north to his left side and saw the street car "in the bottom
about at the trestle''. The street car was then ''about at the
trestle or that 'black place in the road". (670 feet by measnr.ement, as shown.) Fo:rd had changed. gears into low gear
as the turn was begun. He then started up on the track. When
the wheels of the truck got up on the track Driscoll noticed
the street r.ar ''below that. next crossing north of us''. (More
than· 335 feet, as shown.) At this moment Ford was "just
inching along'', as the northbound traffic had his attention.
The speed was then, at a guess, five or six miles per hour.
(R., pp. 108-110.)
The northbound traffic at this moment consisted of four or
five automobiles, two r.unning abreast, one passing .the other,
on the 18 foot northbound traffic lane. The car that was passing the other knocked up dirt on 'the west shoulder of that
traffic lane. These cars had not all passed when the crash
occurred. The northbound traffic did not open up so that
the truck could be driven off the track onto the northbound
lane before the street car ran into them. Ford was continuously inching across the crossing. The front of the eighteen
foot truck was nearly on the northbound concrete, as near as ·
was safe with the oncoming automobiles running abreast ..
(The distance from the eastern rail to the edge of the northbound lane is 16.6 feet. R., p. 12.) (R., pp. 110-111. 114.)
Driscoll's attention was then :fi.xed on the traffic. He glanced
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back at the street car a third time and saw it again '' almof)t
on us'', about 50 feet away. As he did so he saw the operator of the street car looking down. As Driscoll glanced
back, the street car Ol)erator looked up. (R., pp. 111-112.)
The next instant the truck was hit in the left rear. about
at the 'vheels. The rear wheels were almost on the east rail.
He braced himself, felt the truck swirling around, felt the
front part \Vhere he was sitting strike the trolley pole at the
edge of the crossing, and then found himself lying in the
back over to,vard the driver's seat. He heard neither bell
nor whistle nor sound of brakes applied.. He was taken to
the hospital and lost consciousness. (R., pp. 112-114.) .
The plaintiff then described his sufferings. (R., pp. 114116.)
On cross-examination the plaintiff repeated the material
statements made on direct examination, that the car was in
the bottom when the truck first started on the crossing, that
it was north of the crossing· at Stop 8Ih when the truck got
up on the track, that he saw the approaching northbound
traffic when· the wheels of the truck ''were up on the crossing'' and when Ford was inching· over at 5 or 6 miles per
-hour as an estimate; that his whole attention was on the
northbound traffic when he saw it because he saw that the
truck could not make it across the track on aooount of that
traffic on the highway.- The lapse of time between the first
and second time he saw the street car was probably four or
five seconds. (R., pp. 116-124.)
The witness also testified that he was not very familiar
with the route and had marked the houses with chalk in order to be able to recognize them from the list in the book.
(R., pp. 123-124.)
The plaintiff was recalled to the witness stand by the defendants during the presentation of their case as an adverse
'vitness "for examination under the statute". (R., pp. 217222.)
It 'vas shown that the tru-ck had the usual running board
from which one stepped into the cab, about the ordinary
height of an automobile; that there was no door on the plaintiff's side (a fact already shown on direct examination); that
the truck was inehing· ov·er the crossing, still movingt ''inching along", "taking it as we had to take it on account of
the traffic which had us blocked", when he saw- the street ear
the second time north of the next crossing north, some four
to five poles (400 to 500 feet) away; that the street car was
then coming rapidly; that he didn't get out of the automobile ''because I realized no danger and the motorman had
ample time to stop if he had wanted to and he could have
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stopped if he had tried to and it wouldn't have been any accident if he had of stopped; it-wasn't any use for me to be
attempting to ju1np or anything because he had plenty of
time'.'.·

"Q. You relied on the motorman to stop the car!
"A. \Vell, if he saw it in time he would have stopped whcu
he saw our predicament that we couldn't get across the highway for the cars there. It. was nothing for him to do but
look; it was a clear view there.
'' Q. That was your reason for not getting out on account
of the fact you relied on the motorman to see you and stop'!
''A. I reali:r.ed that he could have stopped if he had wanted
to.
'' Q. That \Vas the reason for not getting out of the truck 1
''.A. That was the reason, simple \vbole reason he could
have stopped. He had plenty of space to do it." (R., pp.
217-222.)

.At this point it .is submitted that, under those circumstances, open and obvious to the motorman, and in fact seen
by him as will be later sh0,\'11 by his own testimony, the plaintiff had a right to rely on the fact, and to assume, that the
motorman would respect his right of way and not run him
down. The plaintiff realized no dang-er in the fact that a
street car 400 to 500 feet a'vay \Vould strike him in daylight
under the circumstances shown in evidence. There is no reason to suppose that such a danger existed. 1\.foreover, whai
evidence is there to show that the plaintiff would have bene·
fitted himself by deserting the driver and jtunping from
a moving vehicle 1 Had he done so and been injured, as he
inevitably would have been, loud would be the claim of contributory negligenee because he \Vas so fool-hardy as to attempt an escape under such conditions.
This matter will be discussed again in connection with the
defense of contributory negligence. The most that the defendants could argue on that evidence, and that without rea..
son, is that the issue should ·be submitted to the jury. "\Vc
earnestly contend that the evidence is insufficient even for
that purpose and could not support a verdict for the defendant based on the plaintiff~s contributory negligence.
THE DEFENDANT, BLANTON, CALLED IN PLAINTIFF's CASE.

(R.,

pp. 1-6.)
The defendant, Blanton, the operator of the street car, was
called in th~ plaintiff 1s case as an adverse witness for the
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purpose of fixing certain facts. By him the street car was
identified by number as No. 416. Its length of 40 feet, its
height of 12 to 15 feet, the overhang fr01n the rails of eighteen
inches, its maxhnum speed of 45 1niles per hour, its speed of
30 to 35 miles per hour at the time of the. accident, and the
distance in which it could be stopped were established.
It was shown that, at full speed of 45 miles per hour on
level gTound, the street car could be stopped in about 200
feet. It could have been stopped in a slightly less distance at
the same speed at the point of the accident because it was then
traveling on a ~dight up-grade. The speed at the time of
the accident was stated by Blanton at 35 miles per hour, or
about three-fourths of full speed. ·Presumably it could be
stopped, therefore, in at least three-fourths of the distance,
or 150 f-eet. As a n1atter of fact, the distance for stopping a
vehicle decreases by the faster decreasing ratio with the decrease of a given speed. The inertia created by the movement of the mass increases the stopping distance proportionately faster than the increase in speed. The g-reater the
'veight the greater the increase of stopping distance in proportion to the increase of spe·ed. The court should take judicial notice of the physical fact that this street car could have
been stopped in this instance in less than 150 feet.
It will be later shown that this witness admitted on crossexamination in the presentation of his case that he saw and
realized the plainti:ff's danger and peril when his street car
was about 400 feet from the crossing where the truck was hit.
Reference to other details of the accident recounted at this
point by this 'vitness is not here 1nacle for the reason that
. his testimony on those points, repeated at a later stage in the
trial, is more complete and will be analys·ed at the apropriaate time.
The Defendants' Evidence.

At the outset. we respectfully subn1it that the defendants
did not present a sing-le 'vitness who g-ave credible testimony
in conflict with the plaintiff's right of recovery; in fact, we
submit, the operator of the street car proved the plaintiff's
case in every n1aterial detail. The defendants' case can rise
no higher tlian his testin1ony. The evidence for the defendants will be examined in the same 1nanner as was the plaintiff's.
THE WIT~ESS, :MOODY.

(R.., pp. 129-130.)

State Police Officer, T. A.. S. l\Ioody, went to the scene
of the accident around twelve o'clock. Neither vehicle had
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then been moved away. The rear of the street car 'vas 12
steps from the center of the crossing. (The car is 40 feet
long. Adding 36 feet, plus one-half the width of the truck, the
resulting distance from the point of impact to the front of
'
the street car was approximately 80 feet).
This officer saw sand on the rails extending from a point
12 steps north of the center of the crossing down to the place
where the street car stopped. (The sand began at a distance
of 36 feet, less one-half the width of the truck, or approximately 32 feet, north . of the impact. The street car is 40
feet long·. The contact between the vehicles had about taken
place when the sand hit the rails, according to the testimony
of tllis witness.
THE WITNESS, MRS. JOHNSON.

(R., pp. 131-135.)
\

Mrs. L. D. Johnson, Jr., was seated on the fourth s·eat on
the right hand side of the street car. (R., p. 131.) She did
not see the truck turn on the track. ( R., p. 134.) She was
looking out of the window, however. (R., p. 131.) She was
thrown forward by a jolt which she believed was the application of brakes to the street car. This made her look to the
front. She then saw the truck on the track in front of the car,
"at an angle", gradually moving over the crossing. This
'vas just a second before the accident. It seemed to her that
the front wheels ''must have been on the first rail'' 'vhen she
first saw it. 'Vhen she first saw it, the truck appeared to be
across the post which formed the front edge of the car. (R.,
pp. 131-132.) At this moment she thinks the car was 40 feet
fron1 the truck. (R .• pp. 134-135.) She did not see the truck
''until it wa.c: in front of us''. ( R.. p. 134.)
THE WITNESS, J. H. SMITH, JR.'

(R., pp. 136-142.)

. 1\fr. Smith was driving a Ford truck south on the right side
of the southbound lane. He was about 100 feet north of Con- ·
cord Avenue when the.collision occurred. (R., pp. 136, 139.)
He had not seen the milk truck in front of him until the moment before the impact, though he 'vas watching the road
ahead. He did not see the truck make the turn. He did not
notice the truck "until he had t1trned off the highway''.
(R., pp. 137-139.) The first moment he saw it, the front
wheels of the truck were on the car track and the street car
was about 30 feet from it. Almost instantly the truck was
hit about in its center. (R., pp. 137, 138.)
Smith was about 100 yards behind the street car. The street
. car was runninp: about the same speed as his automobile, that
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is 35 to 40 1niles per hour. (R., pp. 137, 138, 140.) He estimates that the rear of the street car was about twenty feet
south of the ·crossing when it stopped. (R., p. 140.)
This witness did not hear any whistle blown by the street
car. (R., p. 141.)
With this witness was riding T. W. Groht, employee of the
, Potomac Electric Company, a corporation formerly affiliated
with the defendant, Virginia Electric and Power Company.
(R., pp. 139, 141, 229-230.)
'rHE Wll'NESS, MBS. A. M. RITER.

{R., pp. 143-149.)

~Irs. Riter ··was seated on the street car about the center
on the right. She testified on direct examination that she
first saw the truck a short. distance before the wreck, running
on the left side of the south bound traffic lane about 50 to 75
feet ahead ·of the street car. She thought the truck was
running "rather close to the street ca-r''. The street car
was overtaking the truck and when it was about 10 feet behind the truck, the truck suddenly turned left on the track.
When the truck got ''on the center of the track'' it stopped.
The man looked back at the street car, which was then 5 or 6
feet away, and the crash came. (R., pp. 143-144.)
This version of the accident is impossible.
It is agreed that the distance from the edge of the south
bound traffic lane to the west rail is 13.7 feet.
On cross examination Mrs. Riter rendered her version
still more impossible and incredible. She first saw the truck
a little south of Stop 8lf2. She then watched it move along
beside the street car for about five min1;1tes to the point
'Of impact. (R., pp. 145-6.) (The distance is about 400 feet
from Stop 8lh to Concord Avenue.) .She thought the truck
was running so close on the left side of the south bound traffic lane that it 'vould "get side-swiped". (R., p. 141.)
The truck was still on the left side of the south bound traffic
lane when it made the sharp left turn. Both vehicles were .
then moving .at a speed of 25 to 30 miles per hour, the truclt
10 feet ahead. (R., p. 148.) The truck moved from the
.highway to the middle of the track, then stopped on the track,
the man then looked out, and the truck was then hit broadside directly in front of the car. (R., p. 149.) This all happened while the street car was moving about 10 feet or a
little more.
The testimony of this witness is incredible. It relates an
impossible happening whic.h is in conflict with the testimony
of the operator of the street car. It should be disregarded.
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THE WITNESS, J'. M. LEWIS.

(R., pp. 150-159.)

1\tir. Lewis was a passenger on the street car, seated on the
right side of the car next to the aisle in the third seat fron1
. the front. (R., p. 150.)
. On direct examination Mr. Lewis said he first sa\v the
truck when it was about fifty yards from the crossing, moving south on the south bound driveway, bearing to the left
of that driveway. He did not see the truck make the left
turn. He saw the truck at the crossing before the turn was
made and afterwards, when it was on the track, just as the
street car hit it. l-Ie saw the truck ready to make the turn
and it ''then shot right up on the track". When the truck
''got up on the track'' the street car was about 20 odd feet
a\vay. (R., pp. 151-152.)
The street car operator blew his ·whistle and rang his bell
some ''right after" passing Stop 8. (Note. This is not
8Y2 stop, which is 400 feet north of the point of accident,
but a stop considerably further north of Concord Avenue.)
Lewis saw no signal given by the driver of the truck for
a left turn. (R., pp. 152-153.)
On cross examin~tion JYir. Lewis very definitely stated the
following:
The street car \Vas n1oving at a speed of about 40 miles
per hour. (R., p. 153.) The truck was right at the crossing
when it started pulling over and was moving 15 to 20 miles
per hour. The street car was 20 feet behind the truck and
40 to 45 feet from the crossing. (R., pp. 155-156-157.) The
street car hit the tnlCk back of the cab. The truck 'vas
directly on the ~ails in front of the car 'vhen it was hit.
(R., p. 156.)
Lewis saw the truck near the crossing about to turn on the
track, and afterwards, directly- in front of the street car
on the track. In the interval between these positions he ·was
looking at the motorn1an who 'vas grabbing for his controls.
lie did not see the truck come up on the track. (R., pp.
158-9.)

Note. The testimony of this witness states an impossibility
in fact. The distance, fro;m the point \Vhere he first saw the
truck "pulling over'' to turn to the point \vhere it \Vas hit.
is equal to or greater than the distance the stre·et car \Vas
from tlie point of impact at the mon1ent the truck first l1egan
to turn. The truck was moving at a speed one-half or less
than that of the street car. It was, therefore, physically im-
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possible for the truck to have gotten in front of the street car
in the manner stated by the witness.
Moreover, the theory of this 'vitness concerning the event
is in absolute conflict with the testimony of the motor1nan,
Blanton, as will be later sho,vn, and it must, therefore, be
discarded for the purpose of the motion and for all other
purposes. The defendants' case can rise no higher than the
testimony of Blanton.
THE WITNESS, MRS. P. COCKERILL.

(R., pp. 160-165.)

~Irs. Cockerill, the wife of an employee of the defendant,
Virginia Electric and Power Company, was a passenger on tho
street car, riding a con1plimentary pass and seated in the fifth
seat on the rig·ht side. (R., pp. 160-164, 165.)
On direct exa1nination she testified: "I only saw it when
it 'vas starting~just before it started on the street car
track." The street car was then 40 feet from the crossing.
(R., pp. 160, 161.)
.
She heard no signal of any kind given by anyone. . (R., p.
161.)
On cross examination this lady said that the truck was
40 feet in front of the street car when she first saw it: that
"it wa-s on the t'rack when I first saw it"; that it was crossin~ the track when she first saw the truck and the next instant
the crash occurred. (R., p. 163.)

Note. Since the 'vitness did not see the truck until it was
on the track in front of the street car, her testimony is immaterial, except to show that the truck had gotten on the
track before the motor1nan did anything.
THE WITNESS, THOS. SIMMONS.

(R., pp. 166-167.)

This 'vitness, the son of ~Irs. Cockerill, was seated with
her, n1icldle way of the street car on the right side next to
the window. This witness happened to look up "just a little
before the motorman grabbed the brake handle". At the ,
moment he looked up he saw the truck 011 the track ''astride
the rails" in front of the street car. He did not see the truck
go 011 the track, but it 'Was directly across the track before
the motorman grabbed for the brake.
·
f..T ote. This witness supports the plaintiff's. theory. The
truck was well on the track before the defendants did anything to avoid the accident. The truck had to move across
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a part of the south bound driveway as ·well as some distance
forward, across 13.7 feet from the driveway to the rail, and
across the track a distance of almost its own length in order
to be hit as it was hit. That total distance may vary from
an absurd minimum of 32 feet to a reasonable maximum of
60 feet. During this time, while the truck was moving from
5 to 15 miles per hour, the street car was traveling 35 to 45
n1iles per hour. The street car was moving 2% to 9 thnes
as fast as the truck. The nearest estimated distance of the
street car to the truck, as it reached the point where it was
hit, was 20 feet.
·
Giving· the defendants the benefit of the most favorable
figure in this· calculation in every instance, i. e., that the
tt·uck moved only 32 feet at a speed of only 2¥2 times slower
than the street car from the point where it began the tun1,
the street car was then not possibly less.than 100 feet away,
i.n which distance the motorman agreed. that, by the use of the
emergency, the street car could have been brought almost
to~· stop.
·
.
If figures at all reasonable are accepted, which must be
done on the motion made, the street car, by the same process
of calculation, was at least 600 feet away when the truck began
to make its turn.
Ho,v, then, could the trial court properly sustain the motion T
THE WITNESS, W. R. BOWML~.

(R., pp.168-175.)

This witness ''ras seated on the left front seat of the street
car, itnrnedia.tely behind the motorma;n, Blanton. The car was
traveling at a speed of 35 miles per hour. · (R., p. 168.)
The testimony of this witness on direct examination was as
follows: when the electric car was within about 50 feet of
the crossing the truck pulled up on the crossing in front of it.
He first said that he heard no signal from the street ear.
But, after suggestive leading by counsel, he said that, aftet·
the truck turned in and turned on the crossing, the motorman
"blowed his whistle and throwed in reverse". (R., pp. 169!70.)
N o~e. Other evidence of the defendants', given by their
expert witness, Alexander, showed that throwing into reversewas not the quickest 'vay to effect an emergency stop. Blanton said it was dangerous. (R., pp. 213-216, 242.) The blowing of a. whistle takes time. It requires the use of the pull
cord. 'Ve submit that, under the circumstances shown by this
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witness, the waste of the time to blow a whistle and subsequent
doing of the wrong thing for a quick stop, is evidence of
negligence.
On cross examination the testimony of this witness is entirely consistent with the evidence for the plaintiff and supports the plaintiff's case in important respects. The witness testified:
·
The truck was on the track, astride the rails, in front of
the street car, when he saw the truck for the first time. The
street Cfl:r was then 50 feet away. The motorman then, and
under those. circumstances first blew his whistle and then
threw the electric·car in reverse. (R., pp. 172-173.)
The street car struck the truck on the rear end, ''just over.
the rear wheel'' and ''knocked it up against the telegraph
post". (R., p. 174.)
This witness reluctantly admitted, after much hesitation
and evasion, that he knew the defendant, Blanton, the operator of the street car, and that he. had known him for ten
years. (R., pp. 174-175.) The marked reluctance of his answers on the subject of his speaking acquaintance with Blanton, considered together with the position of his seat on the
<!ar and the failure of the motorman to see the situation and·
stop his car, would seem to be justification for the inference
that the two were talking together when .the accident happened. Especially is this true in the light of the plaintiff'fl
statement that the motorman appear-ed to be looking doWII
'vhen he glanced at the street car the third time. 50 feet away.
THE WITNESS, :MTSS ELLYSON.

(R., pp. 176, 179.)

This witness was seated on the street car, about the third
or fourth seat on the left side, with her sister, Mrs. Vaughan.
The truck as "on the car track when I saw it''. The street
car was then 10 to 20 f€et away. (R., pp. 176-177.)
On cross examination she amplified her testimony, as follows: She glanced up for no reason and saw the truck on
the track moving across in front of the street car. At that
moment she had not felt any je'rk or sudden stoppin,q of the
car. (R., p. 178.)
Note. This witness saw the truck on the track in front
of the street car before any movement indicated that it had
begun to stop. The street car was within 10 to ~0 feet of
the truck before the brakes of the street car were applied.
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THE WITNESS 1 G. N~ THOMPSON.

(R., pp. 180-194.)

This witness was sun1moncd by both the plaintiff and the
defendants. (R., p. 180.) For reasons which will later sufficiently appear in the analysis of ·his testimony, Thompson
was not placed on the witness stand by the plaintiff.
The direct testimony of this witness was quite brief. He
was a passenger on the street car seated in the third seat on
the left. He was checking a grocery list. Some other passenger rang the signal bell for the car to stop, at which
he looked up to see where he was. As he did so he saw thH
truck in front of the street car, its front wheels on the track.
He was looking straight over the control box and saw the
motorman cutting off the current as he looked. The street
car was 50 to 100 feet from the truck in front of it on the
track when he looked up. The truck moved further across
in front enough for the street car to strike it about at the
driver's seat. (R., pp. 181-182.)
Before referring to the cross exa1nination of this witness.
it should be noted that, according to his testimony, the street
car was still 50 to 100 feet from the truck after it got on the
tracl{. This is 30 to 80 feet more than the distance take·u
as a basis for the calculation, made at page 56 above, of the
minimum distance 'vhich, on the defendants' evidence, tlw
Rtreet car could have been from the crossing when the truck
be,qQ/1~ to turn in and at which moment the motorn1an was on
notice that he n1ust stop in order to avoid a possible collision.
If the distance given by this witness be accepted, the motorman had a minimum. of 130 to 180 feet in which he could and
should have stopped, taking as tru{} the whole of the defenclants' evidence, exclusive of the motorman, Blanton. As wo
shall later show, he testified that he had nearly 400 feet in
which to stop the street car after the truck began its turn.
It should also be noted that this witness sa.'v the motor··
man cut off the current. This act is the first operation for
putting the street car "in reverse", as w·as testified by Bowman to have been done. (R., p. 173.) According to defendants'
expert and its motorn1an, this method 'vas not the quickest
way to stop the street car, but was, on the contrary, an un·
certain. and dangerous .manner in which to stop it. (R., pp.
213-216, '242.)
On cross examination, Thompson said that he was paying no attention to anything except to his items of groceries;
that he looked up as some passenger rang the signal bell to
stop the car; that tl1is was done after the car had passed Stop
8%, a distance which he could not estimate; that, as he looked
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up and ahead, the front wheels of the truck were up on the
\Vest rail of the track; that the motorman then cut off tho
current at his control box with his hand; that he doesn't know
\Vhether the motorman sounded his gong or blew a whistle;
that as he looked up, the street car was 50 to 100 feet from
the truck on the track; that he could not be sure as to that
distance. (R., pp. 182-185.)
The witness then admitted that, about hvo \Veeks before
the trial, in discussing with plaintiff's counsel the distance
separating the street car from the truck on the track when
he looked up, he had designated to plaintiff's counsel, as
fairly representing that distance, a certain sign on the road
near his house; that the distance from himself to that sign
was "close to" the distance between the street car and the
truck on the track when he looked up; that counsel had
stepped that distance in his presence; that he did not remember that the measurement was reported to him as 10a
steps; that ''nobody could tell" accurately as to the distance,
but that he had said the distance to the sign was about right.
(R., pp. 185-189.) The sign referred to was later proved
to be 271 feet by surveyo1:'s measurements from the point
where Thompson was then standing. (R., p. 262.)
This witness was a former employee of the defendant, Virginia Electric and Power Company, some fifteen years ago.
( R., p. 191.)
On re-direct examination the witness testified that plaintiff's counsel had seen him and talked to him again on Bullday afternoon, the day before the trial began; that, on that
Sunday afternoon, he had told plaintiff's counsel that, since
the first interview, he had been on a street car again and had
noticed and could then give a better idea; that "I said it
\Vasn't as far as that sign I showed you the other day. T
said somewhere nearer that pole out there". (R., p. 193.)
The distance to the pole from where Thompson was tl}(m.
standing ·was later shown by surveyor's measurement to lw
123 feet. (R., p. 262.)
In view of the first and 1nore correct statement of 271 feot
made two weeks before the trial and of his later recession to
123 feet on August 6th, 1938, the day before the trial began~
and of his final testimony on August 8th, 1933, in behalf of
the defendants that the distance was 50 to 100 feet, a rosult which plaintiff's counsel was advised to expec.t before tho
plaintiff's evidence was concluded, a court composed of fol'mer practicing attorneys will readily understand why plaintiff's counsel did not put Thompson on the stand as a plaintiff's \\"itness; particularly so on consideration of the fur-
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ther fact that the witness Vi'as, in that interval of time between the first and second conversations referred to, also
summoned by the defendants, and that his testimony was continuously becoming less favorable to the plaintiff without
satisfactory explanation.
The whole testimony of this ·witness is, however, wholly
favorable to the plaintiff. He successively estimated the
distance between the street car and the truck, when it wa~
actually on the track in front of the street car as he looked
up and when the motorman began to do the wrong thing to
stop the street car, as follows:
Two weeks before trial-271 feet.
One day before the trial began-123 feet.
On the second day of the trial-50-100 feet.
Counsel for the defendants were very astute in their attempts, by continuous objections, as continuously overruled
by the court, to rescue their witness, but they did not entirely
succeed in keeping some of the facts of that situation from
becoming known. (R., pp. 187-19:1:.)
THE WITNESS, MRS. C. E. VAUGHAN.

(R., pp ..195-6.)

Mrs. Vaughan, sister of 1\fiss Ellyson, 'vas seatetl with her

on the street car in the third or fourth seat on the left. She

was looking out of the window and was suddenly thrown forward, at which e:~he looked up. The crash occurred as she
looked up. The motorman was ''twisting his lever''.
THE WITNESS, T. G. VAUGHAN.

(R., pp. 197-205.)

Mr. Vaughan is an inv~stigator in the claim department
of the defendant, Virginia. Electric and Power Company. He
went to the scene of the accident several days after it occurred.
If..e measured the distance north of the Concord Avenue
crossing at which a street car coming from Richmond conld
be seen from that crossing, and found is to be 3,100 feet.
(R., p. 199.)

Note. It will be obvious to the court that the operator of
a street car, 3,100 feet north of Concord Avenue, could also
see an object, such as a milk truck, on that crossing
The witness gave the distance from the south bound driveway to the first (west) rail as 14 feet. (R., p_. 199.) He in-
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·troduced three photographs of the Petersburg Pike at Concord Avenue over the. plaintiff's objection on the ground tltat
parked automobiles were also shown in the photographs..
:(R., pp. 200-202.)
On cross examination the witness stated that conditions
at the crossing were the same at the time of the trial as
immediately before the accident. R., p. 204.)
THE WITNESS. G. E. ALEXANDER.

(R., pp. 206-216.}

Mr. Alexander is foreman of the inspection department
of the Virginia Electric and Power Company. He insp~cted
electric car, No. 416, involved in the accident. The dash of
the street car, the round part of the front of the car, v;as
bent in above the bumper. The bumper is a piece of angle
iron 26 inches fr·om the ground. (R.., pp. 206-209.)
The electric car is 40 feet long. It weights 34,000 pounds
or 17 tons. Its width is 5 feet 8 inches; its height, 11 feet ..
(R., p. 209.)
The car is equipped with emergency apparatus, arranged
so .that, unless the operator holds down a valve in the platform with his foot, or one at the control box with his hand,
the car goes into emergency. It is a safety car. In order
to make an emergency stop the operator only has to lift his
hand or foot from the control valve that is being held down.
"If he (the operator) just took his hand off the control handle
it (the car) would go in ~mergency." (R., p: 210.)
When the street car is in emergency, it automatically applies the brakes, flows sand under the wheels and disconnects
the current. (R., pp. 210, 211.)
1fr. Alexander introduced a photograph of the front of the
~ar. He stated that the damage to the car was all the way
across the front, the heaviest pressure "indicated b:lJ the
pict~tre" being on the right side fa'cing south. Ife admitted:
on cross examination that the ''vestibule was brolmn all the
\Vay across'' the front and thaJt the picture of the car, Exhibit G. E. A. No. 12, was blurred on the left side of the ~ar. lie
did not take a picture showing the left (east) side of the front
of the ear going south. (R., pp. 211-212.)
].!Ir. Alexander, the expert, repeated in detail that, in order
for the operator of the car to stop it in emergency, he only
had to lift his hand or his foot. It is not necessary to wind
anything, or to turn the control, or to put on the brakes. 1{e
only had to lift his hand. (R., p. 213.)
The witness then explained two methods of putting the car .
into an emergency stop: (1) merely by lifting the hand from
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the control; (2) by applying the service brake and then shoving the emergency brake handle to the right, and thus accomplish the same result. One. is about as quick as the other.
(R., pp. 213-214.) The latter, however, has two movements,
it will -be noted.
The witi1ess then described the method by 'vhich the operator c.an "throw it (the car) in reverse". This requires giving
the controller handle a turn into the ''off·'' position, pulling
the reverse lever back, and then turning the controller handle
back again to the ''on'' position. Three operations. This
procedure is unnecessary to stop the car quickly. :The liftin,,g
of the hand jr01n the controlle1· is sufficient and the quickest
wa.y to make an emerg·ency stop. (H.., pp. 214-216.)
Putting the car in mnergency by lifting the handle does not
reverse the- carw (R., p. 216.)
Taking the hand from the controller or the foot off the
foot valve is the qttickest way to stop. It is quicker than reversing the car. (R., p. 216.)

Note. The testimony of this witness has been revie,ved
in such detail because of the testimony of the following defense witnesses, passengers on the sh·eet car.

.T. ].£. Lewis-'' the motorman jumped and tried to thro·w the
reverse' '. (R., p. 158.)
·
Thos. Simmons-'' the motorman grabbed the brake handle
and started putting on the brakes". (R., p. 166.)
vV. R. Bowman-''he blowed his whistle and threw it into
reverse". (R., p. 170.) I d. (R., p. 173.)
G. N. Thompson-" as I looked up I saw him cut his cu1··
rent off". (R., p. 181.)
''I noticed his hand cutting it ( curr·ent) off. I was looking right over the control box." (R., p. 182).
"Grabbed his control box. * * • I saw him cut it (current)
off with his hand. I remember that very well.'' ( R., pp.
183-184.) (Same statement three times on 184.)
~irs. C. E. Vaughan-'' He was standing up there just twisting his lever, 'vhatever it was, and putting his feet on what-··
ever it 'vas".. (R., p. 196.)
W. E. Blanton (motonnan )-"I • * * threw the mtrrfmt
off and threw the car in emergency." (R., p. 247.)
Five out of the nine passengers who testified saw the
motorman do things to stop the car that both he and l\fr.
Alexander, the expert, said were unnecessary, slower. or even
dangerous to do.
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(R., pp. 217-222.)

The testimony of the plaintiff, Driscoll, when recalled by
the defendants in their case for further cross examination, has
already been reviewed in connection with the whole testimony
of the plaintiff at pages 46 to 48, above.
THE WITNESS, T. W, GROHT,

(R., pp. 223-231.)

l\Ir. Groht, employee of Potomac Electric Company, a corporation formerly affiliated with Virginia. Electric. and Po,ver
Company, was riding 'vith the witness, ,J. II. Smith, Jr., southvrard on the south bound driveway. He was 150 to 200 feet
from the accident when it happened. (R., pp. 223-230-234.)
When he first saw the truck it "Tas headed east, ''going
straig-ht across the track", the front of it "just about on
the first rail'". (R., pp. 224, 225.)
The truck was traveling "probably 5 miles an hour, 8 miles ·
an hour; just the sa1ne as any car would go across the track''.
The truck did not stop until the street car hit it. The truck'
-had already turned off the highway 'vhen he first saw it. The
street car was then ''near 30 feet; 25 or 30 feet" fro1n the
truck. ( R., pp. 225, 226.)
The witness did not notice any traffic at all at the scene
of the accident because he went right over to a store to call
an ambulance. l-Ie later stated that the north bound trafli(l
was very light. (R., pp. 226, 227.)
·
On cross examination the witness repeated these statement£
and said further that the street car was running about 30-35
miles an hour. ( R-., p. 228.)
'rUE 'VITNESS, T. H. BUitROUGHS.

(R., pp. 232-240.)

Burroughs 'vas in the grocery business at Stop 2, Petersburg Pike. He had seen Driscoll five times only. He bought
milk from Ford. Both Ford and Driscoll were in his store tho
morning of the accident. I:le testified that Ford said they
were a little late that 1norning. Burroughs 'vas busy at the
time with customers and clidn 't remember the remark exactly.
· (R., pp. 232-234.) The plaintiff, Driscoll, denied that a1iy
such statement was made. (H., p. 123.)
The ''ritness first said that he heard about the accident
about a minute and a half after Ford and Driscoll left hi~:
store. This was impossible. After correction by his counsel.
he then s.aid about half an hour. (R., p. 235.)
Burroug·hs said that Ford and Driscoll usually came to hi~
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store about nine-thirty in the·· morning, but that on that morning they came about eleven, "but I didn't notice the clock".
(R., pp. 235-237.)
On cross examination the witness admitted that he had nn
way in which to fix any time. His estimates as to tim<~
'vere all .guesses. He thought it was about half an hour beforH
he heard of the accident that Ford and Driscoll were .in his
store. He heard of the accident a few minutes before thf!
twelv~ o'clock whistle ble\v. (R., pp. 237-8.)

Note. The street car left the Hull Street terminal at 11:30
A. M. (R., pp. 244-5.) The testimony of the witness on
time is altogether impossible and the merest speculation.
THE DEFENDANT, W. E. BLANTON.

(R., pp. 241-259, 1-6.)

Blanton, the operator of the street car, was 50 years of age,
having been employed by the defendant company from time to
time about thirty years. (R., p. 241.)
He explained the operation of the emergency stop, but
slightly different from the explanation given by Mr. Alexan.der, the expert.
''The emergency brake is used in case of emergency and
if you throw the service brake off and turn it aloose it will
go into emergency." (R.., p. 242.)
He does not seem to have been acquainted ·with the simple
method of emergency stop accomplished merely by lifting the
hand or foot from the safety control. He does not mention
it except casually in the case of an operator who ''falls out~
paralyzed or anything''. (R., p. 243.)
Blanton was, however, highly familiar with the danger of
attempting to stop a street car by '' thro,ving it in reverse",
as two witnesses, Lewis and Bowman, emphatically said he
did. (R., pp. 158, 170, 173.) In this connection Blanton
said:
'' ~ • • and it has been tested out by the company and the
quickest way to stop it, r-uwning at high speed, is to throw it
in emergency and not reverse. If you reverse a car running
full speed, a four motor car, it will lock, lock immediately,.
and on a rail a car will slide and if it slides at high speed
you don't know where it will stop, depending on the condition
of the rail, and when it starts to sliding you are helpless."
(R., p. 242.)
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No one had suggested either "speed" or '~reverse" to
Mr. Blanton at the time this statement was made. Could it
he that this eagerness to open the subject indicates that Lewis
and Bowman are correct 1 That he did reverse the car instead of putting it in emergency? That the car slid and he
was "helpless" to make a stop before striking the'· truck¥
· The court will remember that State officer Holland, on
questions by defendants' counsel, referred to the ''burnt
sand" on the rails. {R., p. 86.) Unless the wheels were
locked and sliding, as described by Blanton, there would be
no reason for the sand being "burnt sand".
It appears from Blanton's .testimony that the emergency
stop cuts the current, flows sand and applies the brakes,
but does not lock the wheels and make them slide on thA
rails. (R., pp. 242-3.)
The cars from Richmond to Petersburg run, one each way
every hour, on the half-hour. There are 56 or 58 stops on
the line. The trip is made in 58 minutes. The distance is
21.3 miles. (R., pp. ~5, 4.)
·
There were ten or twelve passengers on the street car.
Only nine testified. The street car seated 45 pass·engers.
It 'vas right on schedule time. (R., p. 245.)
On direct examination, Blanton testified that he first noticea
the truck as he 'vas ''going down grade there, about 150 feet,
maybe more, ahead
me, maybe 200 feet". The truck was
then on the right hand side of the right hand driveway.
running about the same speed as the street car, about 35
miles per hour. When he got in the bottom at the trestle
he blew two long blows and two short for the crossing. During the time required for that blowing a car going 35 mileR
per hour will travel 300 feet. (R., pp. 245-6.)
He was about at Stop 81;2 'vhen he turned the whistle cord
loose. He had difted dov."ll the hill and had set the current
full speed ahead in the bottom. He saw very little traffic on
the road, the milk truck and ''maybe two or three more that
I noticed". As soon as he reached Stop 8¥2 someone rang
the bell to get off. He recognized this with two short blows ·
of the 'vhistle and "at that time noticed he (the truck) was
1J'repari1~g to turn in". (R., pp. 246-7.)
When Blanton sa.'v that the milk truck was preparing to
turn in, he slid his foot on the gong and at that moment-

of

'' saw from the way he was turning he was coming on arouncl
I suppose 5 or 10 miles an hour ; he wasn't running very
fast then; he had slowed up to make the turn. I hit my f.oot
on the gong and he kept on going; I saw him coming and
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thre'V' the current off and threw the car in emergency and
at that time the crash came.'" (R., p. 247.)
·
It .appears from this first account of the accident by the
motorman, that when he was just past Stop 8lf:2 he noticed
the. truck ''preparing to turn in''. One ·wonders why Blanton
did not then bring his car under control, when he was nearly
400 feet from the crossing, instead of allo,ving the car to
go under full power, ''wide open", and waiting to see what
would happen. The answer to this most natural and human{\:
query is given on the same page of the record by the motorman himself.
"vVhen he started to turn I slid my foot on the gong. It is
nothing unsual for a driver to start turning and stop and
wait naturally for the car to go by, but I saw he was keeping
on and I threw the car into emergency as soon as I saw heit was no chance for hin1 to get across. I knew if he went
across I was bound to hit him." (R., p. 247 ..)
The entire solution to this accident on the defendants."
is to be found in the foregoing quoted statement of
Blanton and in the statement he made to Officer Halder, and
not denied, that~heory

' ' i< i< e he thought he \VaS going to .stop and let him go by
and when he pulled on the car line he did everything to stop.''
(R., p. 80.)

When Blanton sa\v the truck turning to cross the track, be
then had time to bring his car under control and stop. Blanton could then have stopped in time to avoid the accident if
the truck did not stop. At that moment he also realized the
possible danger, as he later admitted. Instead of then brin.~
ing- the street car under control, however, when to have done
so would have been effective, as reasonable care, the traffic
rules, and the right of way to 'vhich the truck \Vas entitled~
as well as hun1an decency, required, he kept on \Vith thH
throttle "wide open" expecting that the truck wo~tlcl wa.it for
·him, doing nothing that ordinary caution required for the
safety of human life, until he made sure that the truck really
would come qn across the track. Then it was too late to stop
because. of his negligent delay.
The operator of that car admits that he did nothing until
he "saw him cornin,g acToss", and sa.\v that "it was no chance
for him to get across", and ''knew if he went across I was
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hound to hit him", althoug·h he had been watching the turn
being· made while he continued to drive his seventeen ton
street car at 35 miles per hour and had continued to approach
at that speed from 400 feet to within 100 feet of the truck.
(R., p. 247.)
If the street car was 100 feet a'vay from the truck when
~Blanton saw it ''coming across'' and the truck had already
slowed down to five or ten miles per hour, and had already
1nade so much of a turn that it was evident to Blanton that
jt "was coming across'' the track, the street car, which never
slackened its speed, was certainly more than 150 to 200 feet
behind the truck "rhen Blanton :first "noticed he was preparing to turn in" and slid his foot on the gong.
Blanton said the car was not running at "quite full speed"
of forty-five miles per hour, though the control 'vas on full
speed ahead. The street car struck the truck ''right in the
opening", that is, about over the rear wheel. This fact, said
Blanton, "I reckon * * * is what saved 'me. I don't kno,v".
fR., p. 248.) "I think if I had struck him on the fran1c jt
would have killed me." (R., p. 249.)
He said further that the rear of the street car was 10 or
12 feet from the crossing. (1{., p. 250.)
We submit that it is clear from the direct testimony of
this witness, by which both defendants are bound, that not
only is the primary negligence of the defendants con1pletely
established beyond any doubt but also that the alleged contributory negligence of the plaintiff is disproved. It is certain that, in the face of this evidence, a motion to strike the
evidence could not be granted in an action by the passenger
in the truck. A verdict for the defendants could not stand
with that evidence in the record.
The matter of the defendants' sole negligence and responsibility for the collision is rendered conclusive, however, by
the testimony of this defendant on cross examination.
Blanton said he saw the truck on the high,vay, driving
down, when he 'Yas about at Stop 6, ''the top of the hill'~.
which is 2,030 feet north of Concord A venue. ( R., pp. 251.
10.) The truck was then probably 200 feet ahead of hirn.
(R.. , p. 251.) The uncontradicted evidence shows that the truck
~rossed the track from east to west at that point.
(R., p.
103.) Apparently Blanton failed to see that also.
The truck and the street car were running at about the sam~
speed, thirty-five miles per hour, and they maintained their
relative positions all the way down the hill. The street em·
~aught up on the track when it ''had to slow up a little bit
to turn in there and I clidn 't slow ~tp at first". (R., pp. 252-3.)
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Blanton then gave the following testimony which fixed
the spot at which the street car was when its operator realized
the plaintiff's peril.
''When he started to turn, in he \vas going on down and
he slowed down. It was nothing unusual for cars to slow
down on the highway. I see tliem every day; plenty of them·
do that all the time. It is nothing unusual for them to slow
down, and I saw when I got about 81;'2 * "" • I saw that he was
going • * *preparing to make the tu~rn, but he hadn't showed
any sign of it." ( R., p .. 254.)
Out of his own mouth he admits that the street car \vas
about at Stop BY2 , about 400 feet from the point of collision,
when he saw the truck ~was going to make the turn, yet he
continued to allow his car to go on at not quite full speed
nntil he could discover whether the truck was really going
to make the turn or whether it would "stop and let him go
by".
This witness then made another admission, important with
respect to the plaintiff's theory of the case.
"Q. Now you testified that the traffic there on the pikP.
was light. Did you mean traffic going south or going north f
''A. Both ways."
'' Q. You saw what traffic there was going both ways in front
of you?
"A. Did I see it?
''Q. Yes.
"A. I saw what there was there, yes." (R., p. 256.)
For the purpose of the motion and of the demurrer, it must
be accepted as true that the north bound traffic was as stat.ecl
by the plaintiff, Driscoll, by the eye-witness, Bradshaw, and
by Officer Halder, namely, that passing automobiles blockf'cl
tile truck on the track and prevented for· the moment its further progress eastward. The defendant, Blanton, admits that
he saw what the traffic condition was, but says that it was light,
''maybe two or three more that I noticed". (R., p. 246.)
His denial falls, but his admission stands.
On re-direct examination Blanton denied that Ford gave
a "sign" for a left turn and that he put his head out of the
truck window. (R., p. 257.) The occupants were oblivious of
. their peril.
. On re-cross examination the defendant, Blanton, definitely,
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finally and conclusively admitted his sole negligence and responsibility for the collision.

'' Q. Were you looking right at the truck- all the time:
'vere you watching it Y
''A. When he started on down, looked like he was getting
ready to slow up, of course I was looking right at him becau5e
I was watching him.
'' Q. You were watching him f
''A. Yes.
'' Q. And you watched him from that minute until the time
of the accident f
''A. Until he got in the middle of the track, yes, sir.
''Q. What were you watching him ·forY
"A. I was 'watching hi1n to see if he was going to turn in_
there on me. I didn't watch him so close.
'' Q·. 1\tir. Blanton, you have testified that from the minutl-!
you saw that truck starting to t'ltrn that you kept your eyes
right on himl
"A. Yes, sir, I saw him. Naturally, I would.
'' Q. And the 'minute you saw the truck sta'rt to turn yo·u
also realized that there, was danger he would come on yo~w
track1
''A. Yes, sir." (R., p. 259.)
The su1n total of this defendant's admissions may be cor·
rectly summarized, as follows :
1. .Blanton 'vatched the truck from the moment it was getting ready to slo'tv down for a turn for the purpose of ascertaining whether it would turn in on him. (R., p. 259.)
2. The moment it started to turn he knew there was danger. (R., p. 259.)
3. When the truck started to tu.rn he knew from the way
it \Vas turning that it was coming on around, and that it would
come on the track. {R., p. 247.)
4. When the truck was preparing to make the turn, the
street car was about at Stop 8%, 400 feet from the point of
·
impact. (R., p. 254.) ·
5. When he realized the danger, 400feet from the crossing~
he had sufficient time and distance for nearly three stops,
certainly two. Nevertheless, he continued his ''high speed''
and ·did nothing but watch, and ring his gong. (R., pp. 254.
259, 37.)
6. His reason for doing nothing at this critical moment
'vhen he could have avoided the collision by bringing his car
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under control, and for allowing his car to continue on toward
the crossing at uot "quite full speed", at thirty-five to fortyfive miles per hour, was that ''it is nothing unusual for a
driver to start turning and stop and wait naturally for the
car to ·go by' '. He elected to take the chance that this truck
would ''stop and let him go by''~
7. He, therefore, did nothing to slo'v or stop the car until
he saw that the truck '''vas keeping on" as it had started and
that ''it was· no chance for him to get across", although he
had realized while he 'vas running a distance of seve1·al hundred feet, that the truck might, and probably would, really
keep on across; and that, if it did, he ·was ''bound to hit him',.
unless either the stre·et ear or the truck was stopped, and,.
notwithstanding that he claims the occupants were not lookin,g
back.
Plaintiff's Reb'Uttal Evidence.
The rebuttal evidence of the plaintiff related only to proof
of the distance from the witness, Thompson, to the sign and
post which he said he designated, at the two conversations
with plaintiff's counsel, as the distance between the street car
and the truck ·when he looked up and saw the truck on the
track in front of the car. (R., pp. 185-194.) This was rendered necessary. by the court's ruling that, if proof of the
distance was available, the witness, Thompson, 'vould not beallo,ved to esthnate that distance. (R., pp.. 189-190.)
1\!r. A. Scott Anderson, associate counsel of record, but
not actively participating in the trial, having been present
when the statements were made by 'l'hompson, identified to
H. R. Noel, a certified surveyor, the Atlantic Coast line ship
sign and the pole so designated by Thompson and the point
at which Thompson was standing in each instance. ( R., pp ..
263..:7.)
II. R. Noel, surveyor, having had the points designated. by
1vir. Anderson, made the measurements, finding the longer
dist.ailce ·pointed out by Thomps9n on the first occasion to
be 271 feet, ~nd the shorter, pointed out on the second occasion, to be 123 feet. (R., pp. 260-252.)
At this pohit the franchises of the defendant Virginia Elec~ric and Power Company and its deed, relating to the us<?"
of the Petersburg Pike, 'vere placed in the reeord as herehlabove shown, and the jury was taken by the sheriff for a
vie'v of the scene of the accident.
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THE TWO THEORIES OF THE COLLISION-PLAIN'"
T:LFF'S AND DEFENDAl~TS'-AND THE EVIDENCE WITH RESPECT THERETO.
It is important to note at this point in some detail the
theory of the collision advanced by the plaintiff, the theory
-advanced by the defendants in defense, and the -evidence as a
whole in relation to each.
The Plaitl,tijf's Theory.
The plaintiff contends that the tru~k in which he was a
pass-enger turned across the tracks of the defendant's interuiban electric railway line occupying· a public highway, at a
street intersection, in a lawful1nanner, in the exercise of ordinary care, when an approaching street car was more than 670
f-eet fron1 the intersection; that when the street car was still
400 feet or n1ore fron1 the intersection the progress of the
truck over the trac.ks was impeded by other traffic on the highway and that this situation should either have been seen by, or
'vas in fact seen by, the operator of the street car; that the
operator of the street car either negligently failed to see the
plaintiff's peril, or, seeing it, nevertheless ran the truck down,
although, by the exercise of the slightest care, he could have
avoided the collision.
The plaintiff is supported in his theory by his own testinlony, by the testi1nony of the one eye-witness to the collision, by the poli~·e officers, by an eye-witness to the events hnmediately preceding the crash, by the defendant, Blanton,
himself, by the physical facts, and by practically all of the n1aterial evidence introduced by either side. None of the defendant's evidence in conflict with Blanton's support of the
plaintiff's case can be considered. The defendants' cas-e can
rise no higher than the testimony of Blanton.
The plaintiff's theory can, therefore, be said to be sub~
stantially supported by all of the evidence. No evidence on
which the defendants are entitled to rely is in conflict with it.
For the purpose of the 1notion and the dmnurrer the plaintiff's case has been established. There is no evidence to
support the directed verdict for the defendants.
The Defendants' Theory.
The defendants contended that the 1nilk truck turned
sharply to the left in front of the street car 'vhen the street
car was so near to the crossing that its operator could not
have a voided a collision; that he was guilty of no negligence ;
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that the accident was solely caused by the negligence of the
driver of the milk truck.
It has been clearly demonstrated, we submit, that the· defendants' evidence does not support in any degree this theory
of the collision. Blanton's testimony, that he was about 400
feet from the crossing 'vhen the truck began to turn in and
that he did nothing- but watch, because he expected this truck
to do as others usually did and to stop and let him go by, completely destroys the defendants' entire defense.
THE DEF·ENSE OF THE CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE OF THE PLAINTIFF.
It becomes necessary to examine now the defense of contributory neg-ligence interposed by the defendants.
An exan1ination of this defense as filed in the light of the
evidence results in the division of that defense into three
phases:
1. That Ford was negligent and that his negligence was imputable to Driscoll, the plaintiff.
2. That Driscoll was negligent in allowing Ford to take
him into a place of danger.
3. That Driscoll was negligent in not escaping from the
danger, ·if he could, after he realized, or should hav:e realized,
that danger.

We· confidently assert that none of these defenses is proven
that none is ·supported by evidence sufficient to have sustained a verdict for the defendants.
Each phase will be examined in the light of all the evidence.
The Imputation to D1·iscoll of Ford's Alleged Negligence.

We again confidently assert that the evidence does not
justify a conclusion that Ford was negligent in any particular.
Irrespective of that issue, however, the theory of imputation
was abandoned by the defendants.
The testimony of the plaintiff, Driscoll, and of his employer,
Zeller, that Ford was in co1nplete charge and control of the
truck, the 1nilk route, and everything pertaining thereto, is
neither denied nor contradicted in any respect whatever.
The defendants made no effort to contest that point. The only
evidence in the record on the point is to the effect that Driscoll had no voice in the control and direction of the vehicle.
·There is no evidence on which to predicate this phase of the
defense.
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In 5-6 Huddy, Automobiles (9th Ed.), 293, it is said:
"The negligence of the driver of a vehicle is not generally
in1puted to another occupant therein, when the relation between the parties is that of f-ellow servants."
In Virginia it has long been settled law that the test, in
attempting to impute the negligence of the driv-er of a vehicle
to anotl1er, riding therein, is whether or not the other has a
voice in its controL There must be the relation of principal
and agent.

Gaines

VR.

·Cartwpbell, 159 Va. 504, 512, 166 S. E. 704, and

cases there cited.

Majestic Steam Laundry

'vs.

P·uckett (Nov. 16, 1933), 171 .

S. E. 491, 493.
Under the rule announced in the foregoing authorities it
'vould be in1possible ill this case on this evidence to impute to
Driscoll the negligence of Ford, even if Ford had been negligent. A verdict for the defendants on this ground would have
to be set aside becaus-e without evidence to support it. It
-cannot constitute a ground for sustaining the defendants' motion to strike.

The Alleged Negligence of Driscoll In Permitting Ford to
Carry Him Into a Place of Danger.
Obviously the first test of this phase of the defense is
whether or not Ford, himself, was guilty of any negligence in
driving on the track.
Irrespectiv-e of the plaintiff's evidence that the str~et car
was more than 670 feet away when Ford turned left onto
the track, the testimony of Blanton, conclusively settles the
matter. His statem-ent was that the street car was at Stop
81h, more than a city block away, when Ford began to turn
across the track at the next street intersection ahead of him..
The minds of reasonable men could hardly diff-er in the
view that the exercise of ordinary care does not require that
one vehicle on a public high,vay, possessing equal rights
thereon with another, should anticipate a eollision with that.
other at a street intersection, when the other is 400 feet away
'vhen the first beg·ins the crossing. The right of way laws
of this state are yet in effect. Electric cars have no more
right, because of their mig·ht, to run down other users
of the highway in ruthless unconcern for lif-e, limb and property.
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1\{oreover, what indication to Fbrd does this evidence sho'v
that a crossing by him at that time and under those circumstance-s was unsafe~ What cause to suspect that his action
'vould not be safe, does this evidence show Ford to have been
charged 9wi th ~
. Far less. was there reason for Driscoll to anticipate any danger. The crossing was clear. He saw Ford look back for
approaching traftic and ~·ive the si~nal for a left turn. The
law of ordinary care for one's own safety does not require
a constant check-up on a drive1·, not shown to be habitually
careless. Driscoll could not see traffic approaching from the
rear until the truck had turned sufficiently for him to have a
view to the north through the opening on the truck's left side.
What he saw then was an approaching street car more than
670 feet away. According· to Blanton, he saw an approaching
electric car nearly 400 feet away. In either event there was
no reason for him to anticipate, and to issue a 'varning: to
Ford, that the operator of that car 'vould run him down when
their safe passage over the crossing was later temporarily delayed by traffic which ca1ne up on the other driveway of tho
high"ray and which was at that n1oment not seen as a potential danger.
1\{oreover, if Ford was neglig·ent, which we deny, and if
Driscoll permitted him to be negligent, which we also deny,
the operator of the stre-et car has, by his o.wn testimony, con·ceded that he had a last clear chance to void the collision,
after he saw that the truck 'Was coming across the track and
after the plaintiff's peril was actually seen and realized by
him.
This phase of the defense is 'vholly unsupported by any
evidence. A verdict for the defendants on that ground would
have to be set aside. It could not constitute a ground for sus-taining the defendants' motion to strike the eivdence or tho
demurrer.
The Alleged Negl-igence of D·riscoll In Failing To Leave The .
l1nperilled Truck.
The charge of contributory negligence based upon the
plaintiff's alleged failure to leave the truck 'vhen its passage
over the street car tracks was n1omentarily blocked by other
traffic, is directed as a defense on the plaintiff's theory of the
case. It is contended that Driscoll was negligent in relying
on the natural asstnnption that the motorman of a street car
400 feet distant would not run him down. This claim is illog-ical, unsound, and without any support whatever from the
evidence.
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The theorv of the defense is so1ne"rhat in the natute of
the last clea; chance doctrine in reverse. It might be styled,
the last clear chance of escape. It is an effort to neutralize
the negligence of the motorman in failing to exercise his adnlitted last clear chance to avoid the accident.
The defense assumes the primary negligence of the motorman and sets up as a bar to any recovery thereon the failure
of the plaintiff to avoid the consequences of that primary
neg·ligence. Or, in other terms, it asserts that, while the n1otorn1an had a last clear chance to avoid the collision, the plaintiff simultaneously had a last clear chance to escape fr01n injury. Like the doctrine of the last clear chance, this defense
must require the existence of certain facts upon which to
perdicate it. Plan logic would seen1 to require1. That the plaintiff n1ust realize his danger or be charged
with the duty of realizing· it; and
2. That after such realization exists, or the duty to realize
the dangDr arises, there rnust be a clear opportunity to effect
an escape.
A further examination of the plaintiff's testimony on which
this defense is sought to be predicated quickly reveals the
inappropriateness of the defense in this cas·e. (R., pp.
217-222.)

Driscoll was seated on a milk crate to the right of the
driver by au open door in front of a refrigerator. As the
truck turned onto the crossing he saw the st.reet car in the
bottom, near the trestle, son1e 670 feet or more away. The
truck proceeded over the tracks, at a speed of five or six
miles an hour, and was 1nomentarily blocked from leaving the
track by passing and on-coining northbound traffic. The plaintift' then looked at the street car again and saw it four to :five
poles (400 to 500 feet) away. The car was approaching
rapidly, b~tt there was a clear daylight view, the truck ·was
in full view astride the rails, ''inching'' across, and still
moving. The plaintiff realized no danger. It was broad daylight. No sane person 'vould be expected to realize danger
under these circu1nstances, or to anticipate the necessity for
leaping from a moving truck. Certainly at that n101nent Driscoll was not charged with the duty of realizing any danger.
Two inquiries. instantly arise( a) At what moment should Driscoll have realized danger
.and the necessity for attempting to extricate hiinself?
(b) At such moment did he have tin1e to reach a place of
safety?
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We respectfully submit that, in order to avail themselves
of this defense and to bear the burden of proving it which
was theirs, the defendants must answer those inquiries by the
preponderance of proof. vVe likewise assert, with equal contldence, that this record contains no shred of evidence whatever from which an inference as to these matters in the defendants' favor can be drawn. Nor is the burden of proving
contributory neg·ligence satisfied by inferences. Neither can
verdicts nor judgments be based on surmise or conjecture.
The defense wholly failed for lack of any evidence to support
it.
For arg·ument 's sake only, ho,vever, let us assume that
Driscoll should have realized danger and sought a possible
means of escape when he should have seen that the electric car
would not stop and that he would be run into unless he got
himself out of the way.
He could not be expected to make that assumption at a dis-,
tance of 400 to 500 f€et, even though the car was approaching rapidly. Such situations arise daily on city streets and
the drivers of automobiles, momentarily held on the street
car tracks by other traffic, do not abandon, and are not required by law to abandon, their vehicles because an electric
car is approaching a block or more away.
It seen1s reasonable to assume a distance between himself
and the street car, not greater than that in which such a
street car mig·ht be stopped, or even less than that entire
distance, before the plaintiff can be held to any negligence in
failing to anticipate that the street car would run him down
in open daylig·ht. Such distance could not exceed two hundred feet in this case, because Blanton said that the street
car could be stopped at maximum speed in less than that
space. The street car was running thirty-five to forty-five
n1iles per hour, or 52 to 67 feet per second. Driscoll then had
not over four seconds at the most in 'vhich to appreciate the
danger and to reach the place of safety.
Or, make even the wholly unreasonable assumption that
Driscoll should have realized danger when the street car was
400 feet away. Eight seconds as a maximum were then available to him to realize the danger, get out of the moving truck
and take himself to a place of safety.
Do the defendants show where or how he could have attained such a safe place in four seconds or even eight seconds~
They do not. Yet the court sustains their motion on the
ground that he was negligent in failing to do· that which the
defendants have failed to show he reasonably could have done.

----,
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First, it must be ascertained where he could have gone to
reach safety.
The front of the truck was almost ou the northbound
drive, as near as it ~ould get not to run into the path of the
cars passing ther-e two abreast, the nearer .car raising dust on
the shoulder of the concrete road. He could not have run out
on the northbound roadway because of this traffic. It would
have been folly to assume that, if the street car was not going
to stop, anywhere along the track, or within many feet on
-either side of it. was safety for a distance of at least eighty
feet south of the crossing -where he then was. The two vehicles cut a wide and destructive course southward on each
side of the track for that distance. To the rear_ of the forward inoving truck 'vas not safety, but, as the plat and evidence sho,vs, to have gained even that point from his seat on
the milk crate, almost opposite the trolley pole that was
crushed, 1neant stepping into a ditch in the path of the oncom- .
ing street car, reversing completely his direction of movement, climbing up over the track and to the rear, some 15 feet
or more, all in the space of four or even eight seconds. And,
had he had time to have done •SO, mig·ht not the truck have
been knocked to that side of the track instead of into the trolley pole? A matter of inches in its progress east controlled
the direction in which it would have gone after the impact.
Could Driscoll have gotten around the truck to the north
of it f Not by way of the front of the truck because of the
passing traffic which almost touched it. Not by the rear because there was not tim·e in which to accomplish it.
Even the southbound lane, which was almost 30 feet distant and impossible of quick access, was occupied by the oncoming vehicle in which Smith and Groht were riding, though
Driscoll did not know this.
The only nearby spot remaining, not obviously, or subsequently proved to be, a death trap, was the top of the trolley
pole and its base was shattered.
Our opponents fail to take into account that the longer the
interval of time claimed by them to have been available in
which to make the escape, the less apparent is the necessity
for escaping.' The more apparent the danger by reason of the
closer proximity of the street car, the shorter becomes the opportunity and time in which to effect the escape.
Driscoll and Ford were watching for an opening in the
northbound traffic in order to move off the track. Driscoll
knew that, the moment this opening appeared, Ford intended
.to move forward quickly. Had that opening appeared in time,
and had Driscoll, in the act of attempting to leave the truck
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as the defendants clahn he should, been thrown by that forward movement on the defendants' track in the path of the oncoming street car and been killed, our friends would then
have thrown the·ir logic in reverse, as Blanton did his street
car, and loudly protested-'':B,ord stayed in his truck as a
reasonably prudent man should have done. Wl1y did not Driscoll d.o likewise'' 1
The defendants utterly failed to sho·w when. Driscoll should
have starte~ to get out; or, 'where, if he could have gotten himself out -of the truck in that brief interval of time, he could
have gone·for safety. They did not even attempt to do so.
The staten1ent of the def·ense alone demonstrates its complete fallacy in this case. A discussion or it reveals the utter inhumanity of this claim of these defendants. The contention is, in effect, that citizens, 'vho n1omentarily occupy a
position on a public highway to which they have an equal,
though not superior, right with the defendants, and who arc
monwntarily detained there by circumstances open and ob-·
vious to the def-endants longer than suits their convenience,
must flee from tlleir property, desert their companions and
run for their lives if, perchance, an electric car of tlie def-endants should approach nearer than 400 or 500 feet. They
ask this court to proclaim to thmn the right, after first blowing
their whistle, to n1ow down ·with impunity any person they
may see in distress on their tracks who is fool enough to assume that they will stop rather than kill.
The court will pardon the indignation experienced by plaintiff's counsel at the inhuman aspect of this defense and at
the clearly erroneous action of the trial court in lending its
support to such a defense.
The Defense of Contributory Negligence Not Sustained.
We earnestly and respectfully submit that the defendants'
evidence does not support the defense of contributory negligence of this plaintiff in any particular. Much less does it
sus.tain the burden of proving that defense by the preponderance. Not only could the trial court not say that the minds of
reasonable n1en could not differ on this record in believing· the
plaintiff g-uilty of such negligence, but the trial court would
be bound to set aside, as contrary to the evidence and 'vithout
evidence to support it, any verdict for the defendants rendered on that ground. This defense, in all aspects, is wholly
without any evidence whatever to support it.

\
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THE GROUND OF THE TRIAL COURT'S DECISION.
The trial court bas·ed its decision squarely upon the following· two cases decided by this court:
V a. Elec. & P. Co. vs. J a.yne, 151 Va. 694, 144 S. E. 638.
D-ick vs. Va. Elec. rfJ: P. Co., 158 Va. 77, 16H S. E. 75.

In announcing his decision to strike the evidence and to
withdraw the case from the jury, the trial court said:
"I think this cas·e is governed and controlled by the Jayne
case and. the Dick case.'' ( R._, p 297.)
Thes two cases and the court's reliance on them must be
considered in the light of the plaintiff's and defendants' respective theories of the collision. It will be clear that, though
neither case is in point, the Jayne Case is obviously not applicable to the plaintiff's theory and the Dick Case is just as
obviously inapplicable to the defendants' theory. The fact
that the court considered and rested his decision on both cases
is conclusive of the fact that he finally determined the issues
as a matter of law on the whole evidence.
We subn1it that neither decision is in point or controlling
on the fact'S of the case no'v presented. .A brief analysis of
each will clearly distinguish the principles there applied and
'vill demonstrate the -inapplicability of those principles to
these facts.
The Jayne Case.

The tracks of the defendant, Virginia Electric and Power
Company, on which the accident occurred in this case, rested
upon a private right of way owned by the defendant in fee
sin1ple, adjacent to the Richmond-Petersburg Pike.
Jayne crossed these tracks at a point known as Brander'~
Bridge Road about two 1niles north of Petersburg. At that
time he saw a _street car moving southward about threefourths to seven-eighths of a 1nile north of that crossing. He
turned south on the Pike toward Petersburg and after traveling south thereon some distance at about ten miles an hour,
he determined to records the tracks at l\tlaple Avenue, 507
feet south of the Brander's Bridg-e Road crossing.
Before 1naking this turn, he looked back at the approaching
street car and sa'v it 100 to 150 feet north of the Brander
R.oad, or about 600 to 650. feet a\\ray. The distance from the
concrete highway to the track was 16lf2 feet. Jayne put out
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his hand and turned over the track at about ten miles per hour.
As he ran upon the track, his motor stalled; ''just as soon
as'' this happened, he ''leaned down to adjust his brake, and
looked up the track about the sam·e timG", and the car was at
that moment only 100 to 125 feet away. The crash came instantly, "before he could lift his head".
In the opinion it is stated"From the plaintiff's picture of the accident it is quite
apparent that the stopping of the engine, the plaintiff's attempt to start it, and the sight of the street car from 100 to
125 feet away, were acts of such rapid sequence as to leave no
appreciable interval of time between them." (Page 700.)
The motorman said he could stop his car in 114 feet at his
speed of 25 miles per hour; that the very instant the plaintiff
''made his turn to cross the track from the concrete highway'' he threw his car in emergency.
On that evidence, considered by this court on the overruled
motion to set aside a verdict for Jayne, this court decided
that Jayne could not recover. The court determined, on the
merits, that· (1) The plaintiff failed to show that his injury was the result of defendant's negligence, and
( 2) That there 'vas no last clear chance available .to the
motorman to avoid the accident.

The court applied the correct principles and it would seem
that, on the facts of that case, the motorman had no chance to
avoid the accident.
There are, however, 1naterial differences in fact between the
Jayne Case and the case at bar, which render the decision in
that case inapplicable to the different facts of this one.
.1. In this case the defendants' tracks occupied a public
highway; in that, a pr·ivate right of way. The rights of user
in this case were equal, whereas, in that case, the plaintiff
was a licensee only.
I
2. In this case the blocking of the truck's passage across
the track by the northbound traffic was obvious to the motorman when he was 400 to 500 feet away according to this plaintiff. In that case the engine stalled when the car was only 100
to 125 feet distant, according to that plaintiff.
3. In this case the motorman admitted that he realized the
plaintiff's danger when he was· about at Stop 8¥2, about 400
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feet from the point of collision. He testified that the occupants of the truck were not looking at him and were apparently oblivious of their danger. He testified., further, that the
street car, then running uphill at 35 miles per hour, can be
stopped in less than 200 feet when traveling at 45 miles per
hour on level g-round. In that case it appeared from the
plaintiff's evidence that the street car was nearer to the automobile than its stopping distance of 114 feet before the motorman could have been expected to realize the danger.
4. In this case the motorman admitted that he did nothing
but watcll the truck from the moment he realized the danger
when it prepared to make the turn; that. after he realized
the danger at a distance. of about 400 feet, he did not then deerease his "not quite full speed'' because he expected the
truck to stop and let him go by; and that he continued on, not·withstanding his realization of danger, toward the point of
eollision for several hundred feet at the same high speed, until he saw that the truck would not stop. He did this, regardless of the fact that the truck had equal rights with him
on the public highway and had the right of way at that intersection. This motorman, Blanton1 negligently delayed action
until the last clear chance available to him had been lost.
The motorman in the Jayne Case threw his car into reverse
the very instant l1e saw that the Jayne automobile was going· to make a turn and before it left the highway. He was
guilty of no delay.
5. Driscoll was a passenger in the truck that was hit, having· no control over its operation. Jayne was the driV.er of
l1is automobile exercising full control over it.
f
6. Jayne was not supported in his version of the accident
by the only passenger in his automobile.- It appears from the
record in the case that the passenger was not summoned by
him, though a resident of Chesterfield County, and that he
had made no attempt to find her. (Jayne Record, p. 48.) Nor
1vas that plaintiff, Jayne, supported in his claim by the testimony of any eye-witness as to the fact of the collision. This
plaintiff, Driscoll, could not, of course, avail himself of the
testin1ony of Ford, the deceased driver of the truck., but the
defendants' sole negligence is definitely fixed by the eye-witness, Bradshaw, who saw the truck blocked on the track by
the northbound traffic and barely moving, with no chance to
get it off, when the street car was more than 400 feet away
from it.
It is confidently submitted that the Jayne Case is not in
point. The testimony of the motorman, Blanton, alone convicts the defendants in this case of both primary neg·ligence
and of a negligent failure to take advantage of the last clear
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chance available to thern. Other evidence showed clearly,
without contradiction, that no stopping appliances were made
use of until about the moment of im1Jact. (The burnt sand·;
the passengers, all defendants' witnesses, who felt no jolt
or jar ·until the street car was within a few feet of the truck,
others who saw the motor1nan winding· his controls after they
had seen the tru~k already astride the rails, right in front of
the street car, fron1 20 to 100 feet away.)
The single statement of the motorman~ Blanton, alone in
this case, that he nat·urally Uwught the t1··uck would sto1J and
let hiin go by (R., pp. 247, 254, ~59), and he 1nerely 'vatched,
although he also aun1itted that he was then at a place 'vhere
he could have stopped and had already realized the danger
and had seen that the occupants of the truck were not looking,
is sufficient, we subn1it, not only to distinguish the Jayne Case,
but also sufficient to establish the clear liability of the defendants in this case.
The Dick Case. '
The citation of the D'ick Case. 158 Va .. 77. J6-B S. E. 75,
we submit, is addressed solely to the plaintiff;s theory of the
collision just as the Jayne Case was cited as authority on the
defendants' theory. If the accident happened in the manner
that the n1otorman was unwillingly forced to admit, the Dick
Case clearly has no application. But, the liability of the defendauts is, nevertheless, clearly established by his admissions, even on that theory. From that fact the court 'vill apprehend why the plaintiff demanded the right to go to the jury
on the defendants' evidence alone, because he contended that
a verdict for the defendants on the defendants' evidence alone
would be contrary to that evidence and without evidence to
support it.
But the Dick Case is not even applicable on its facts to
the plaintiff's theory of this case. An analysis of the facts of
that case, as revealed by the opinion, will clearly den1onstrate
its complete inappli~ability.
Again, the right of way, on "\vhich the defendants' tracks
were laid in that case, was ''owned by the defendant'' in fee
siinple.
~Irs. Dick, on a cold dark night, had difficulty in starting
her automobile. She had to race her motor to keep it running.
She then drove that cold autmnobile half a block to the crossing on which she was hurt, where her 1notor ''stalled because
it 'vas cold". Her car was ac.ross the track, its light shining
''to the 'vest rather than towards the rnotonnan" of the approaching car. As she drove on the crossing the street car
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'vas between 886 feet and 561 feet away. When her autmnobile stalled, she sat in it, alternately watching the car and
trying to start her automobile. The car stopped at the crossing nearest her for passengers. It then came on. She realiz~d that, because of the dark night, "it was highly possible" that the motorn1an would not see her. On this account
and for that reason, she blew her horn to attract his attention.
·
l\ioreover, and most in1portant, the plaintiff admitted that
when the stre·et car was only 100 feet fron1 her, still approaching rapidly without diminishing its speed, ''she had tin1e to
get out and save herself".
. The motonnan saw the automobile on the crossing when
distant 175 fe-et. At 125 feet he realized that it was stalled
on the track. He instantly applied his en1erg·ency and al1nost
avoided the collision. The street car, 'vhich required 150 to
160 feet in which to stop, went 10 feet only after the collision.
On that evidence it was decided that the Dick Case was
not a case of last clear chance, and that the plaintiff was
guilty of contributory negligence.
The mere statentent of tho facts recited in the opinion is
sufficient to distinguish that ease fron1 the case at bar. A
c01nparison, however, renders the matter certain.
1. In this case the defendants' tracks occupied a public
highway; in that case, a private right of way. The rights of
use 'vere equal in this case. In that case the plaintiff was a
licensee.
2. In this case the accident happened on a bright, clear
morning. One could see clearly, the defendants proved, about
3,000 feet down the track. In that case the night was dark.
3. In this case there was hnpartial evidence that the truck
was on the track in clear view of the motonnan when the
street car was 670 feet away, and that its progress across the
track 'vas obviously blocked by northbound traffic when the
street car was still 400 to 500 feet away. That fact was
clearly seen and appreciated by the witness, Braclsha,v, ''tho
had no better opportunity to observe than the n1otorn1an.
The motorman admitted that lw saw ''what traffic there wa~
there", "rnaybe two or three more" automobiles. In the
D·ick Case the lig·hts of the autornobile on the dark night
. were turned away fron1 the street car and there 'vas nothing
to attract his attention to it. Another 'vitness looking in the
san1e direction as that motor1nan did not sec the autonlobile sooner than the motorn1an.1
4. In this case the 1notorman admitted that he realized tho
plaintiff's danger when ]~e 'vas about 400 feet from the point
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of collision and that he did nothing to stop his car until it
was too late, and until he was within about 100 feet of the
point of collision, though he could have stopped his car in
1nuch less than 200 feet. In that case the motorman was 125
feet away from the point of impact when he realized the
plaintiff's danger and instantly applied his -emergency.
5. Though this motorman had 400 feet in which to stop after
the realization of danger and required less than 200 feet to
effect a stop, this motorman went 80 feet after the collision,
pushing the truck locked under its front wheels. The motorUlan in the Dick Case had only 125 feet in which to stop after
realizing· danger and required 150 to 160 feet to effect that
stop. Yet, he went a distance of 10 feet only after the impact.
6. In this case the plaintiff testified that he realized no
dang-er from. the fact of the approach of the street car in the
broad daylight at a distance of 400 to 500 feet, a most reasonable statement. In that case Mrs. Dick admitted that ''she
thought it highly possible that he would not see her'', because
of the dark night.
.
7. In this case the defendants did prove that the plaintiff
assumed that the motorman would stop, since "he saw our
predicament". Considering the fact that both vehicles were
using· a public highway~ that the "predicament" was obvious
to the motorn1an and that the duty of a proper lookout was ou
him, then the plaintiff was entitled as a matter of law to
make the assumption and to rely on it until such time as he
should have realized that the motorman would not obey his
duty and stop. There is no proof in this record as to when
the plaintiff should have had such realization, nor as to ·what
he could have done thereafter to reach safety. In the Dick
Case, on the contrary, the plaintiff admitted that, when the
street car 'vas at a point where it could not avoid striking her, '
that is, after she should have realized that the car would not
stop and that she was in ilnminent peril, she y~t "had time to
get out and save herself''.
8. "\Ve repeat that, in this case, there is no proof whatever
by the defendants, who bore tha.t burden of proof, that Driscoll had time to qt3t out and scu:e himself after he should have
realized his peril, w.hereas, in the Dick Case there is the admission by the plaintiff, that, after she discovered her peril ''she
had time to get out and save herself''.
9. In this case, Driscoll 'vas the passenger. In that case,.
1\{rs. Dick was the driver of her automobile.
It is interesting to note from the record in the Dick Case,
as to the next but last point above, that the defendant in
that case showed in evidence, by tests made by two young
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'\romen of similar build and clothing to that of the plaintiff,
the time required to get out of and away from a stopped automobile of the same kind.
We confidently submit that there is no analogy whatever
between the Dick Case and the case at bar. The statement
in the opinion of the court in that case, that'' she saw it (the
street car) within 100 feet of her, when she admits that she
had time to get out and save herself", is alone sufficient to
distinguish it from this case, in which there is no such proof,
but, on th~ contrary, every inference from the physical facts
that Driscoll did not l2ave time to get out and save himself..
I

In the opinion by Judge Browning it is said-

'

"If it be conceded that the motorman was negligent in
failing to keep a proper lookout and exercising reasonable
.care to discover the presence of the plaintiff on the crossing,
and that he should have known her perilous situation in time
to avoid the accident, still the plaintiff saw the oncoming car
for over 561 feet, she saw it u:ithin 100 feet of her;, when she
ad1n·its that she ltad ti-me to get out and save herself. She
sat in the very presence of imminent danger without taking
thought for her own safety, except her reliance upon the motorman to drive up to her and stop and this in spite of her
statement that she tho~6ght it higltly possible that he would not
.see her. And there was r-eason for this statement. It was a
dark night and the lig·hts from the plaintiff's car shone to
the west rather than towards the motorman.'' (Page 85.
Italics supplied.)
The defendants wholly failed to prove any fact sufficient
to bring this case 'vithin the principles announced in the
Dick Case.
This court, in the recent decision of Morris vs. Dame's ·
Ex'r (Nov. 16, 1933), 171 S. E. 662, 668, has very aptly said
in this connection :
·
''It is not sufficient to bar his recovery that, if he had not
been negligent, the event rnight not have resulted in his being injured, or 'might, or even would not have resulted in injuring him as seriously as it did.''
.Au-thorities Considered

B~1

The Plaintiff To Be In Point.

THE EQUAL RIGHT OF TRA.VEL.

Sutton vs. v·a. R. & P~ Co., 125 Va. 449, 454-5, 99 S. E. 670.
"The facts present a case of the use of. a public highway
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in a suburban section by a street railway car and by a traveler in an automobile, the forJner not ownin,g its right of way,.
so that their rights of travel we·re eqt~;al. e * • And the duty
of prevision or forethought as to the possibility of such a
contingency arising rested upon both equally, * * •
" * •· * ; but these circumstances could not justify either
the def~ndant street raihvay con1pany or the plaintiff in approaching such crossing so nearly and in such maimer that
· they \Vere po,verless to stop short of the crossing whatever
n1ight be the situation they might find confronting them thereat. Such conduct would not be within the exercise of equal
rights of travel. It could be just·ified only by an exclusive·
·right of way. * * * Such conduct, therefore, is negligence per
se, * * * . '' {Italics supplied.)
•M<

In that case the plaintiff's testhnony ·was that he drove
up to the track at such speed that he had to go on it, thoug·lt

he sa.'v he would be hit. He could have avoided the accident
had his speed been reasonable when he first saw the street
car. The same was true of the motorman. It will be not eel
that in the case at bar Driscoll 'vas a passenger and that Blanton sa'v the truck in ti1ne to have stopped, had he not rel·ieit
on the t'tuck to stop.

See also Note, 28 A. L. R. 217.
'RIGHT OF OTHER TRAVELERS ON HIGHWAY TO GO ON DEFENDAN1'S'
TRACK IN FRONT OF APPROACHING CAR.

Va. Ry.
S. E. 878.

d'; P. Co. vs. Slack Groce·ry Co., 126 Va. 685,101

''Pedestrians and vehicles may cross the street car tracks
in full vie'v of approaching cars if it is consistent with ordinary prudence to do so. Bass vs. f..T o·rfolk Ry. J!; Lil]ht Co.~
100 Va. 1, 40 S. E. 100; R-ichm.o·nd 1'raction Co. vs. Clarke.
101 Va. 386, 43 S. E. 618; Vir_q·i·nia Rwilway & Powe·r Co.
vs. Meyer, 117 \'a~ 413, 84 S. E. 7-42." (P. 693.)
In that case the court declined to find a driver guilty nJ
contributory neg·ligence as a n1atter of law for going on
the track w·hen the street car \vas slightly more than seventyfive feet a\vay.
In Virginia R11 ..d!; p·o'lve1M Co. vs. Wellons, 133 Va. 350.
112 S. E. 843, it was not considered negligence to go on th~
track when a street car 'vas approaching 175 feet away.
The court made a most pertinent observation. in that case--
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"But the plaintiff could hardly have been expected to makt~
such a calculation at the moment, or to gauge his movements
with mathema:tical accuracy." (Pp. 356-7.)
In Roanoke Ry. & El. Co. vs. Kot·b, 155 Va. 296, 154 S. E.
550, the court approved the above quotation from the Slack
Case.
In Va. Elec. d!; Power Co. vs. 'Jilitchell, 159 Va. 855, 164
S. E. 800, 167 S. E. 424, the court said:
''It must be remembered that both the street car and the
truck had the right to use the public streets, and that sueh
rights must be exercised in a reasonable and careful manner.
so as not unreasonably to interfere with the rights of the
other. *' * * ~rhe truck driver had a right to assume, in the
absence of anything to put him on notice, that the ~trNJL
car approaching the inters-ection was moving at a lawful rnt~
of speed; that the motorman was looking ahead, and that he
was opera.titttg· hi.s car under control so that, if necessary, lt e
n~ight stop before reaching the crossing." (Pp. 863-4. ItaJ.i.cs
supplied.)
It could hardly be said that Ford was g·uilty of negligence~
as a matter of law in going on the track when the street enr
was 670 feet away, or even when it was 400 feet away, ns
admitted by Blanton. lVIuch less can the passen,ger, Driscoil.
be charged with negligence as a matter of law for pern1itting
Ford to do what was entirely reasonable under those clrcnlnstances. Ford and Driscoll had an equal right with Blanton
to the use of the highway at that point.
THE IMPUTATION OF NEGLIGENCE TO DRISCOLL.

1J1a.iestic Stea1n Laundry, et al., vs. Puckett, (Nov. 16, 1933),
171 S. E. 491.

"This defense (joint enterprise and imputed negligence)
must be predicated upon the relation of principal and agent.
.;:. * * In the case of Gaines vs. Can~.pbell, 159 Va. 504. 16G
S. E. 704, 707, this court said, through ~Ir. Justice Holt:
'The major test, when we undertake to impute to a plaintiff
the neg·ligence of her driver, is this: Was he her agent,
·and did she have any control over the· 1nanagement of the carl
Not until these facts are established can the doctrine of
"joint enterprise" be invoked'.'' (P. 493.)
·
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Director General vs. Pence's Adn~tr., 135 ,Va. 329, 116 S. ~J.
351.
Gaines vs. Ca,mpbell, 159 ;va. 504, 512, 166 S. E. 704, and
cases cited.
Va. Rwy. d!; P. Co. vs. Gorsuch, 120 Va. 655, 91 S. E. 632.
THE ACCIDENT AND THE LAST CLEAR CHANCE.

In Roanoke Ry. d!; El. Co. vs. Korb, 155 Va. 296, 154 S. E.
550, the plaintiff turned 0~1 the car track when the street
car was about 200 feet away, ''being of the opinion that be
had plenty of time to cross the track in safety''. He proceeded across the intersection in low gear at five or six miles
per hour and was struck on the rear by the front of the car
and carried 25 or 30 feet.
Th.e defense was that plaintiff failed to keep a continuous
lookout and was guilty of contributory negligence. This court
affirmed a verdict for the plaintiff and said'' 'Pedestrians and vehicles may cross the street car tracks
in full vie\v of approaching cars if it is consistent with ordinary prudence to do so'.'' (P. 301.)

''It was the duty of the defendant company to keep a lookout and if its motorman saw, or by the exercise of reasonable care could have seen, the perilous position of defendant
in error, he should have stopped, or slowed down,, his cur,
and thus have prevented the collision." (Pp. 302, 303.)

In Va. Elec . .& Power Co. vs. Mitchell, 159 Va. 855, 164
S. E. 800, 167 S. E. '424, a street car and truck collided at
an intersection. The motorman admitted that he saw the
truck enter the intersection from his right when his street car
was a little over half a block away. He waited to apply his
brakes until he was within 30 to 40 feet of the corner. 'His·
street car skidded because of wet leaves on the track and
struck the truck.
The defendant contended that the plaintiff was guilty of
contributory negligence in not continuing to watch the street
car, and that the motorman was free of negligence.
On that evidence this court sustained the jury's verdict
for the plaintiff on the ground that it could neither be said
as a n1atter of law that primary negligence had not been established nor that contributory negligence had been proven.
In the opinion, Judge Hudgins said-
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"It must be remembered that both the street ear and tlw
truck had the right to use the public streets, and that such
rights must be exercised in a reasonable and careful manner
so as not unreasonably to interfere with the rights of the
others. * :a: * The truck driver had a right to assume, in the
absence of anything to put him on notice, that the street
car approaching the intersection was moving at a lawful rate
of speed; that the .motorman was looking ahead, and that
he was operating his car under control so that, if necessary;
he might stop before reaching the crossing." {Pp. 863-4.)
''While the driver of the truck was bound to continue to be
watchful for his own safety in observing the approaching car,
he was also charged with t~e duty of being watchful of pedestrians and other traffic." (P. 864.)
In Ellison vs. Hampton, etc., Rwy. Co., 154 Va.. 39, 152 S. E.
373, the plaintiff negligently attempted to cross the defendant's private right of way adjacent to a public highway. She .
did so diagonally, at a place 28 feet from a generally used
pathway across the track. The plaintiff in this case was not
even a licensee. She did not look in the direction of the approaching street car. She 'vas deaf, a fact not known, however, to the motorman.
The motorman's testimony was that he was 80 to 100 feet
from the plaintiff approaching the track before he could have
·seen her and that the car could not be stopped in that distance. He was substantiated in this statement by several
witnesses.
The plaintiff introduced evidence to show that the motorman was not keeping a proper lookout. The plaintiff walked
about 25 feet from a point where she was in the motorman's
view from a distance of several hundred feet to the point
where she was hit. The street ear was running·20 to 22 miles
an hour. A comparison of these distances and speeds indicated that the motorman could have seen her begin to approach when he was somewhat more than 100 feet away. Rut
the plaintiff was a pedestrian, and came within the rule that
one step could put her in safety. On the other hand the
motorman should have noted that she had not observed the
approach of his street car.
_
On that evidence this court sustained a verdict for tl1e·
plaintiff. The late Chief Justice Prentis, in delivering the
court's opinion, said"·The plaintiff's negligence is apparent, and _the only ques-
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tion at issue is 'vhether or not she is entitled to recover under
the last clear chance or discovered peril doctrine.'' (P. 41.)
"Certainly then it is a case in which no demurrer to the
plaintiff's evidence could have been properly sustained. It
is also true that no motion to strike out the evidence intl'oduced by the plaintiff could have been sustained." {P. 44.)
After considering the fact that, 'vhen she first emerg.ed
from behind an obstruction, the vie'v of the plaintiff w·as
unobstructed for several hundred feet up the defendant's
tracks, the learned Chief Justice pointed out as the inevitable
though vigorously denied, conclusion in that case sufficient
to fix liability on the defendant, the same fact freely admitted
by the motorman in this case, that is, that they both relied
on the respective plaintiffs to stop and let the street car _qo
by.
1

"It is difficult; if not impossible, to reconcile this with tlJe
testimony of the motorman, for if he is right in saying that
he. did not see her and that she did not emerge from behind
the obstruction until he was eighty to 100 feet away frmu
her and while she was walking slowly and he w·as going a-t
twenty-two miles an hour, it would be impossible for her to
have walked that distance while the car was only traveling
from eighty to 100 feet. This physical fact, the spot on the
rail, goes far to support other testimony in the case that th<~
plaintiff emerged into view 'vhen the car was hV'o or three
hundred feet away, and that when two or three hundred fP.et
away the motorman sounded a signal of alarm. It seerns fa.r
mo·re probable that he 1nistakenly conclttded that she would
take care of herself, and if it be true, as one of the witnesses
said, that in the interval he looked away from the track, or if
he thereafter failed to see what other witnesses saw until
it was too late to avoid the catastrophe, this is sufficient
to support the verdict of the jury, that the motorman should
have discovered her peril and had the last clear chance to save
her. We cannot agree with the learned trial court judge.
that the verdict of the jury was without supporting evidence.''
(Pp. 46-7. Italics supplied.)
In Keeler vs. Bawntga.rdner, (Nov. 16, 1933), 171 S. E. 592,
this eottrt agai11 considered the doctrine of the last clear
chance and applied the principle to certain facts highly illun1inating to the present inquiry.
The plaintiff was jay-walking between intersections in a
city and betw·een parked automobiles after dark on a rainy,
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n1isty night. There 1vas evidence that the defendant was running without lights at a speed of 15 to 20 miles per hour.
The defendant's view of the plaintiff was unobstructed frow
the time he began the crossing. He \vas struck after he hnd
almost negotiated the crossing.
The defendant saw the plaintiff for the first time in front
of her car ilnmediately before he was struck. The plaintiff did not see the defendant's automobile until it struck his
right leg.
There· were two trials. In the first the lower court gave an
instruction on the last clear chance. After a verdict for the
plaintiff the court set aside the verdict because of error in
the giving of that instruction. On that evidence this court
reinstated the first verdict, deciding that the issue of the last
clear chance was properly submitted to the jury.
In the. opinion, by Justice Gregory, it was said" In cases such as the one here, where a defendant is 1'~
quired by law to keep a proper lookout, the test is, 11ot whethcl'
he actually sa1v the plaintiff in time to have saved bim, hut
1vhetber he could have seen him in tin1e to have avoided the
injury, hy exercising ordinary care, and failed to do so.''
''lie was within her field of Yision all the time consumed
by her in traveling this distance, and during 'vhich tiine he
1valked about 40 feet." (P. 595.)
The court expressly approved the language of ~Justice
Hudgins, quoted above from Romtoke Ry. & Elec. Co. v:.-.
J(o·rb, 155 Va. 296, 154 S. E. 550, and concluded the opinion
\vith the oft-referred to language of Judge J(elly in Vir_q-in-i.a
Ry. <fb Power Co. vs. TVellons, 133 1Va. 350, 112 S. E. 843, us
follo,vs:
"If the discovery of the inevitable "ras made, or ought to
have been made, before it was too late for him to slow dow11
or stop, he (that is, the n1otorman), would have the last clear
chance to avoid the injury, and the street ear owner- would
he liable, regardlos~ of the fact that -the· neg·ligent condn(•t
of tho driver of the vehicle precipitated the situation'' (and
continued up to the mon1ent. of impact).
·
.Judge J{elly nuH1e that statement first in Va. R,IJ. <f Pou:f.r
Co. vs. Smith, 129 Va. 269, 105 S. E. 532, and repeated it in
the TVellons Case. In both opinions it contained the added h.tnguage above and was preceded by the follo"ring"It is quite conceivable that a motorman might have the
right of way (as did this 1notorn1an) and yet see, or be in a

~
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position to see, that unless l1e slackened his speed or stopped
his car a collision with a vehicle about· to cross ahead of him
would be inevitable.''
In each of those cases judgments for the plaintiff were
affirn1ed.
It seems quite unnecessary to cite to this court the many
other similar situations in which it has applied the doctrine.
We confidently assert that, on the testimony of the motorman,
Blanton, ·the trial court· would not only have been bound
to have instructed as to the last clear chance, if the case had
been submitted to the jury, but also that a verdict for the
defendant could not have been allowed to stand in the face
of his testimony.··
8-um,mary Under TTz.is Head.

The primary n~gligence of defendants is clearly proved
in this case. The defendant, Blanton, by his testimony, fully
reveals his failure to exercise his last clear chance to avoid'
injury to the plaintiff, even if the plaintiff's negligence were
erroneously assumed. The defense of contributory negligence
of the plaintiff wholly collapsed.
The defendants contended that the case is so clear thnt
the minds of reasonable men could not differ as to the result, that there was no issue of fact for the jury. In this
we concur, but the clarity ·of proof and certainty of conclusion ·
is for the plaintiff, not for the defendants.
On this record the trial court, at the insistence of the defendants, determined the issues on the merits in favor of
the defendants. · It decided that the defendants were free of
any negligence, and that the plaintiff ·was guilty of negligence.
(R., p. 297.) In that decision, we respectfully submit, the trial
court committed such 'error that the injustice resulting to thiR
plaintiff therefrom can only he rectified by the entry of finnl
judgment by this court in his favor.· That the defendants
cannot complain o~ tl~at result will now be shown.
o

ERRORS COMMITTED BY THE TRIAL COURT AFTER
IIIS DETER~IINATION TO 'VITHD·R.AW THE CO~I
PLETED CASE FROM THE ,JURY ON THE
1\fOTION OF DEFENDANTS.
.
Prelin~inary.

The plaintiff desired to come before this court with the
favorable verdict of the special jury, ·which he felt confident
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would be the result of a submission of the issues to that jury.
Defendants, ho,vever, sought to avoid that result, and by their
action in the case displayed their fear of a verdict adverse
to them. Justification for the plaintiff's confidence in that
respect and for the apprehensions of the defendants was
strongly indicated by the jury's action in refusing, for one
hour and thirty-hvo minutes, to obey the express mandate
and direction of the court that they return a verdict for the
defendants.
An appreciation of that atmosphere will enable this court
to understand more clearly the action of defendants' counsel,
taken after they had tested out the temper of the court by
the renewal, at the conclusion of all the evidence, of their
motion to strike the plaintiff's evidence and after the court's
favorable· reaction thereto evidenced by his announcement
that he "\vould 'give instruction A. (R., p. 297.)

The Defendants' Election to Demur,
That announcement by the court, after argument, that he
·would give instruction A, withdrawing ''all the ·evidence fron1
the jury'', was made as a reply to defendants' motion to
stri~e the plaintiff's evidence. (R., pp. 273, 297'.)
··
When counsel for the ·plaintiff objected to that instruction
on many grounds, among which was the ground that such
action by the court 'vas not responsive to the motion made,
defendants'·counsel, then fully cognizant of the favorable attitude of the court and altogether fearful of the probable
action of the jury, thereupon changed their tactics on the
field and elected to demur to the evidence by moving the
court to give the instruction A at their request and to '\vithdraw all of the evidence from· the consideration of the juty
and to decide the case on its· merits~as a matter of law. '(R.,
pp. 298, 299.)
On 'being warned and advised by plaintiff's counsel in
effect that the form of. their effort to submit the fully developed
case to the court for its decision as a matter of law was·not
in accord with the practice, but that their action in so ·doing
would be treated by the plaintiff as a demurrer to the evidence1
and that final judgment would be asked on the evidence for the
plaintiff in both the trial court and in this court, the defendants, nevertheless and not,vithstanding, still persisted in their
purpose to avoid an adverse verdict by the special jury, and
repeated many times that "whatever the motion may have
been, our motion is to strike all the evidence". (R., p. 299.)
The defendants,· in the face of that contention: then made
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by the plaintiff, seeured by their insistence, over the objection of the plaintiff, a directed verdict and judgment in their
favor hy the trial court as a n1atter of law on all the evidence
and on the merits in a fully developed and completed case,
after both sides had :finally rested. They are now estopped
to object to a final judgment against them on the sa1ne fully
developed evidence by this court either on the demurrer or
under section 6365 of the Code. They have procured one
erroneous verdict and have waived their right. to resubmit the
issue of liability to another jury on reversal. They cannot
now be heard to claim a second fair trial.
\Ve sub1nit that these defendants cannot play fast and loose
with the court. They cannot blo,\r hot and cold. They had
their election and they made iL They must no·w abide by it.

The Demun·er to the Eviden-ce is Yet the 8 ole Means of
Withd·rawing a Fttlly Developed Case f'ro'm the Ju'ry.
The defendants are entitled to but one fair trial. We have
shown that they have had it. ~Phe plaintiff desired that the
case be submitted to the jury on proper instructions because
he asserted then, and now asserts, that a verdict for the
defendants, either on all the evidence or on the defendants'
evidence alone, could not stand and that sueh a verdict must
be set aside as contrary to that evidence and without any
evidence to support it.
It "ras for that reason that plaintiff's counsel :first offered,
and later demanded the right, to submit the case to the jury
on the defendants' evidence alone. The plaintiff preferred
that the expense of this appeal should be borne by the defendants, and at least that he should come here ·with a verdict in his favor. Defendants' action denied him that opportunity. That right coulcl only be taken from him by a demurrer.
The inherent difference between the motion to strike and
the denluiorer to the evidence is that the former relates to the
'materiality of the evidence, the latter to its ~veight.
In this case, at the i11sistence of the defendants, the court
-took unto hilnself the :final determination of the weight of all
the evidence.
In So. Rwy. Co. vs. CootJer, 98 Va. 299, 36 S. E. 379, the
defendants, after the evidence for both plaintiff and defendant had been introduced, nwvcd the court to strike the plaintiff's evidence. Apparently this motion had not been mad<~
at the end of the plaintiff's testimony and later renewed.
The ground of tl1c motion \Vas that, adn1itting every allegn-
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tion proved to be true by the evidence, no case against the
defendant "ras made out. ('This was the ground of the defendants' motion in the case at bar; "the same is not sufficient to justify or form a. basis or" a verdict or judg1nent
against the defendants or either of them". ( R.. , pp. 273-4,
1.25, 298-9.)
The trial court in that case denied the motion as made and
its action was sustained by this court, though the case was
reversed for errors in instructions and remanded for a new
trial. In the opinion of the court, Judge Cardwell said"Under our practice, the only mode of taking away fron1
the jury the determination of the 'we-ight to be given to evi<lence is by demurring· to it. A motion to strike out is not
equivalent to a demurrer to the evidence * • * ." (P., 302.)
That decision of this court l1as not yet lwen overruled.
The effect of it has, in fact, been frequently appro-ved, and
this court has often called attention to the difference between the tnotion to strike the plaintiff's evidence and the
demurrer to the evidence.

TTa. Elec. & P. Co. vs. lllitchell, 159 Va. 855, 859-860, 164
S. E. 800, 167 S. E. -124.
Jones vs. Hanbury, 158 ·va. 842, 164 S. E. 545.
Green vs. Sm,ith, 153 Va. 675, 151 S. E. 282.
The court is again rmninded at this point that the defendants moved, at the conclusion of the plaintiff's testimony,
to strike the plaintiff's evidm1ce. This was a proper 1notion
under the practice and the motion was correctly overruled.
(R., p. 125.) That motion was renewed at the conclusion of
all tho evidence. (R.. , pp. 273-4.) But the 1notion, when renewed, however, was never acted upon by the trial court,
h!!cause, when the defendants saw the favorable temper of thn
court, they abandoned that n1otion, and asked that tho trial
court withdraw tho whole case frmn the jury and pas~ on
the 1.veig"ht of all the evidenee as a matter of law. (R., pp.
298-9.) This result can only be accomplished by the dolnlnTer. Their action to accompli~h that result " ..as a d<'··
murrer. "\Vhen defendants' counsel were charged with that
fact and with the intention of atten1pting to accomplish. just
that result, they did not deny it. (R., pp. 298-9, 308-10.)
\V e are not unmindful of the difference between the n1otiou
to strike the plainti1i's evidence and the demurrer to the
evidence. On the contrary, we assert that difference. \\Te do
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not contend that the defendants' motion to strike the plaintiff's evidence was the equivalent of a demurrer. We do
contend that they abandoned that motion and that, thereafter, they did in fact demur, that is, the effect of their subsequent acts was a demurrer deliberately and purposefully
interposed after careful consideration.
· Plaintiff's counsel is unable to discover a single decision of
this court in which the motion to strike has been treated
as relating to anything more than the plaintiff's evidence.
V\r.e submit that there is no practice permitting the· withdrawal of the whole case from the jury and the submission
of the 'veight of the evidence to the court as a matter of
law, except upon a demurrer to the evidence. When such
is done by the trial court at the urgent request of the defendants, the defendants have in fact demurred to the evidence, by whatever name they may desire to designate their
action.

The R~tle qf Dec-ision on the Dem~trrer.
The rule of decision on a demurrer to the evidence gives
to the demurree the benefit of all just inferences in his favor
from his o'V11 evidence a.nd from the demurrant's evidence as
well. All evidence of the .demurrant in conflict with that
of the demurree is taken as waived.

So. Rwy. Co. vs. Adkins, 119 Va. 746, 751-2, 89 S. E. 847.
''Negligence cannot, as a matter of law, be predicated
on a state of facts upon which fair-minded men might diffel'.
The question presented here is whether a man of ordinary
prudence and care for his own safety 'vould have undertake11
to· cross the defendant's railway tracks under the circumstances and conditions which c:onfronted the plaintiff at the
time he started over the crossing. That fair-minded men
might, upon the whole evidence in the case, reasonably have
differed at least, in opinion upon that question, is quite clear
to us, and, therefore, we are unable to affirm that the evidence makes out a case of contributory negligence so plain
as to have warranted the court in taking it away from the
jury. Southern Ry. Co. vs. Aldridge, 101 Va. 142, 43 S. E.
:ma; Perkins vs. Southern Ry. Co., 117 .va. 351, 85 S. E. 401.
"In the last cited case many authorities in point herP.
are collated, and the opinion of the court by W11ittle, J .•
quotes from the opinion in Bass vs. Norfolk Ry. rt L. Co .•
100 \Ta. 1, 8, 40 S. E. 100, 102, the following as the settled
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rule in this court, viz: 'Whether or not the plaintiff's intestate, under all the facts aud circumstru1ees of the case,
'vas guilty of contributory .negligence is a question about
which reasonably fair-minded men might differ. The infer~nces to be drawn from the evidence must be certain and in,
controvertible, or they cannot be decided by the court. It
was, therefore, a question for the jury • * * . .And since tha
jury might have found for the plaintiff on the question of
contributory negligence of the plaintiff's intestate, on the defendant's demurrer to the evidence, the court must so find.' "
Saunders vs. So_. Rwy. Co., 117 Va. 396, 397, 84 S. E. 650.

''Upon the merits of the case, we are of opinion, after a
careful consideration of the evidence, that both the negligene·H
of the defendant and the contributory negligence of the plaintiff were questions about 'vhieh reasonably fair-minded men
might differ. The ju1·y might have found for the plaintiff
upon both of these questions, and if they might have so found,
then, under our established rules, the court must so find on
·the defendant's demurrer to the ·evidence. Bass vs. Norfolk
Ry., &c., Co., 100 Va. 1, 40 S. E. 100; Fisher's Admr. vs. C. rt
0. Ry. Co., 104 Va. 635; 52 S. E. 373, 2 L. R. A. (N. S.) 954;
Wood's .Ad1nr. vs. Southern Ry. Co., 104 Va. 650, 52 S. E.
371. ,,

Va. lt·on, etc., Co. vs. StCJtnberry, 117 Va. 855, 859, 86 .S. E.
130.

"It is manifest from the foregoing summary of facts that
the flagrant negligence of the motorman was the proximate
cause of the accident. On the other hand, as fair-minded
men might have differed as to the alleged contributory negligence of the ·plaintiff, upon familiar principles, that was
a question for the determination of the jury, and on a demurrer to the evidence must have b~en decided in favor of
the demurree. ''
Riddley vs. Clinchfield Coal Corp., 119 Va. 711, 743, 89
S. E. 926.

"Counsel for defendant very ably and forcefully contend
that the position· in which the· plaintiff ''sat there with his
foot over the end of the motor'' lmowing that he himself as
brakeman had left a car on the main line of track near the
heading which he was approaching, etc., his leaving such car
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there, etc., etc., were acts of contributory negligence pe-r se.
It 'vill lJe seen from the statement of facts, surnmarized anu
quoted above, what the situation and circumstances surrounding the plaintiff were, fr01n his standpoint. It ,,.,.as for the
jury to ascertain what were the facts with respect thereto.
If they found the facts to be as the plaintiff view them, the
minds of reasonable men might differ as to whether a reasonably prudent man would l1avc acted as he did in such situation
and under such circumstances. This was, therefore, a question for the jury, and we cannot say that the plaintiff was
guilty of contributory neg·ligence pe·r $e.
"\iVe are, therefore, of opinion that the judgtnent cmnplained of, sustaining the demurrer to evidence and refusing
to enter judgment for the plaintiff, "ras erroneous and must
be reversed and this court will enter such order as the court
below should have entered.''
N. & W. Ry. Co. vs. }lach, et als., 124 Va. 249, 250-1, 97
S. E. 776.

"That question n1ust be resolved in the light of the oftrepeated and familiar rule applicable to a demurrer to the
evidence-that is to say: 'The demurrant is considered ns
admitting the truth of all his adversary's evidence and all
just inferences that can be properly dra\Vll therefrom by the
jury, and as waiving all of his own evidence which conflicts
with that of his adversary, or which has been impeached,
and all inferences from his O\VTI evidence (although not in
conflict with his adversary's) which do not necessarily result
therefrom.' Burks' Pl. & Pr. 489."

Trotter vs. E. I. Dupont Co., 124 .Va. 680, 683, 98 S. E. 621.
''As the defendant demurred to the plaintiff's evidence,
no question about conflict of evidence arises, hut we are only
to consider \vhether or not we would set aside a verdict in
favor of the plaintiff, as ''Tithout evidence to support it, if
one had been found by t.hc jury, and, in so considering, we
must admit the truth of the plaintiff's evidence and all inf.erences therefrom favorable to the plaintiff which the jury
n1ight have fairly drawn the1·efron1. If such a verdict would
not have been set aside, the demurrer to the evidence should
have been .overruled.''

·va.

E. I. Dupf)nt vs. Taylo·r, 124
750, 755, -98 S. E. 866.
Gunter's Ad,m'-r. vs. So. Rwy. Co., 126 ·va. 565, 101 S. E.

885.
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Den~urrer.

It is true that the statute, section 6117 of the Code, requires that the grounds of demurrer be specifically stated in
writing, but this is a provision obviously made for the benefit
of the demurree. We subn1it that the defendants cannot be
heard to rely upon this section of the Code to perpetuate
the wrong perpetrated by them.
1v[oreover, the grounds of the defendants' demurrer were
specifically stated, and were reduced to writing by the stenographer (R.. , pp. 274, 125, 273, 298-9), and were clearly
understood by all parties. The plaintiff makes no objection
on this technical ground to the consideration of the case by
this court on the demurrer. On the contrary the plaintiff
then requested the trial court to enter up judgment for hin1
on that demurrer.
\~i"hile the plaintiff is mindful of the subsequent decisions
of this court with respect to this section, in which the de.:.
murree excepted to being compelled to join in a demurrer
uot conforming to the statute, we subtnit that a strict application in this case will defeat the very purpose of the statute,
and, further, that the rule announced in Newberry vs. Watts,
11.6 Va. 730, 732, 82 S. E. 703, has the support of reason
as applied to this situation.
The Error of the Court Wi-th Respect to the Dem1u·rer.

The trial court erred, we submit, when it refused to enter
final judgment for the plaintiff on the dennurer as inh~rposed
and in refusing to submit the issue of damages to that jury
before they were discharged.
Having erred prior to the discharge of the jury, the court
again erred in refusing to set aside the directed verdict of
the jury as contrary to the evidence and without evidence
to support it and in refusing to enter up final judg1nent for
the plaintiff on the dmnurrer, notwithstanding the directed
yerdict, and to empanel a new jury to assess the damages.
These matters were squarely presented to the trial court.
On those motions by t.he plaintiff, the trial court should havD
considered the whole ease as on a demurrer and applied the
rule of decision in such -case. The court, in so doing, could
not have failed to decide that reasonable n1en might find for
the plaintiff on that evidence. A verdict for the plaintiff on
that evidence could not have been set aside. In such case the
trial court 'vas bound to so find. This court is, likewiso,
bound to so find.
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The Btatu.tes, Sections 6251 and 6365.
A determination by this court that the defendants have
interposed a technical demurrer, which they have, in fact,·
done, is, however, not altogether necessary to the relief asked
by the plaintiff in this court.
The plaintiff expressly requested the trial court to set aside
the erroneous and directed verdict of the jury on the ground
that it was contrary to the evidence and without evidence to
support it, and to enter up final judgment for the plaintiff,
nohvithstanding the verdict, on the record as made up. This
was in conformity with the practice contemplated by section
6251 of the Code.
'' \Vhen the verdict of a jury in a civil action is set aside
by a trial court upon the ground that it is contrary to the
evidence, or without evidence to support it, a new trial shall
not be granted if there is sufficient evidence before the court
to enable it to decide the case upon its merits, but such final
judgment shall be entered as to the court shall seem right
and proper. If necessary to assess adamages, which have
not been assessed, the court n1a.y empanel a jury at its bar
to make such assessment, and then enter such final judgment * * * ."
The court clearly erred in refusing the plaintiff's request.
There can be no doubt but that the directed verdict was
erroneous and that it should have been set aside. There was
then ''sufficient evidence before the court to enable it to decide the case upon its merits''. This must follow, since the
court had already assumed to pass on the case on the merits
before the jury retired. The court entered final judgment on
the verdict. In doing so it committed error. It should have
set the directed verdict aside, entered judgment for the plaintiff, and empanelled a new jury to assess damages.
What the lower court should have done under section 6251,
this court can now do under section 6365. That section is,
in its pertinent part, as follows'' Decision of appellate court.-The appellate court shall
affirm the judgment, decree or order if there be an error
therein, and reverse the same, in whole or in part, if erroneous,
and enter such judgment, decree, or order as to the court
shall seem right and proper and sl1all render final judgment
upon the merits whenever, in the opinion of the court, the
facts before it are such as to enable the court to attain the
onds of justice. A civil case shall not be remanded for a trial
de novo except where the ends of justice require it, but the
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appellate court shall, in the order remanding the case, if it
be remanded, designate upon 'vhat questions or points a new
trial is to be had. ''
We confidently submit that the only "right and proper''
judgment on this record that will "attain the ends of justice'', is a final judgment for the plaintiff, with the direction
that it be remanded for a new trial on the issue of damag.es
only. The evidence in this case, as reviewed above, fully sustains the plaintiff's contention in every material point. There
is no evidence whatever for the defendants, not in conflict
'vith Blanton, the motorman, to sustain their position.
The case was fully developed by both sides and ready for
submission to the jury. The record is complete. There ha8
been one fair trial. The defendants are entitled to no more.
The case is in such condition that this court can render final
judgment under section 6365. Under the rules of decision,
've submit, that judgment must be for the plaintiff.

A New Trial in the Alternative.
The plaintiff request.ed the lower court, in the alternative,
and without waiving his previous positions, objections and
exceptions, to set aside the verdict and grant him a new trial.
His right to this, at least, on this record is manifest. But the
obviousness of the plaintiff's right to this relief on this evidence but eJr!,phasizes his right to a :final judgment in his
favor in this court.
It cannot be said in any event that the minds of reasonable
men must agree on this evidence that the plaintiff has not
made out a case. A verdict in his favor could not have
been set aside. On the contrary, it can be- said that the minds
of reasonable m~n must agree, in the light of the testimony
of Blanton, the motorman, that the d~fendants are liable
to the plaintiff. This court should enter final judgment for
the plaintiff, as the trial court should have done.
CONCLUSION.
In conclusion the plaintif-f respectfully submits :
1. That the defendants, negligence is clearly established on
this record; that, in the light of the testimony of the defendant, Blanton, there is no evidence supporting the de.fendants' theory of the collision.
2. That the defense of the contributory negligence of the
plaintiff wholly collapsed and failed in every aspect.
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3. That, on the whole evidence, no verdict other than for
the plaintiff could be sustained.
4. That the defendants' n1otion to strike the tJlain.tijJ's evidence, made at the end of the plaintiff's testimony, 'vas then
properly overruled. That motion, 'vhen renewed at the conclusion of all the evidence, \Vas subsequently withdrawn by
the defendants and a new motion made.
5. That the new motion, made by the defendants at the
end of the coinpletecl case after they had ascertained the tentper of the court, was to withdraw all of the evidence for both
the plaintiff and the defendants, that is, the whole case, frorn
the consideration of the jury and to subn1it the fully developed
case and the weig·ht of all the evidence to the court for final
decision on the merits as a 'm,atter of law; that such a result
can be accomplished only by a demurrer to the evidence; and
that the action of the defendants in so doing was, in fact, a
demurrer to the evidence, in which the plaintiff was conlpelled to join and did join, ·and on which he asked for a
. final judgment in his favor and for the assessment of damages
by the jury not then discharged.
6. That, on the demurrer, the plaintiff was, and is entitled
to final judgment on this record under the rule of decision
on a demurrer and that the trial court erred in failing to
enter such final judgment thereon and to allo\v the assessment of damages by that jury.
.
7. That the trial court erroneously directed a verdict, manifestly contrary to both the la\V and the evidence, 'vhich verdic.t,
when returned by the jury, after one hour and thirty-two
minutes of protest, 'vas contrary to the evidence and wholly
without evidence to support it, and contrary to the express
admissions of the defendant, Blanton.
8. That the trial court erroneously failed to correct the
errors previously made by refusing to sot aside the erroneous,
directed verdict on the grounds stated and to enter final judgment for the plaintiff, either on the demurrer or pursuant
to section 6251 of the Code, and to empanel a new jury to
assess the plaintiff's damages, or, in any event, to grant the
plaintiff a u~w trial.
9. That this court should now <1nter final judgment for the
plaintiff as the trial court should have done, either on the
detnurrer or pln'suant' to section 6865 of the Code, and should
remand the case for the assessment of damages only by a
new jury.
10. That, on the whole case, as fully developed and completed, the plaintiff is clearly entitled to recover. The defendants have had one fair trial. In that trial, after mature
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consideration of the matter and in the face of the san1e contentions now made by the plaintiff, the defendants clearly
and distinctly elected to hav·e the determination of the weight
of the ·evidence as a whole \vithdrawn from the jury and to
have the court finally pass upon the merits of the whole
case as a matter of law. That election was, and is, a demurrer to the evidence, intentionally interposed, by the consequences of \vhich tho defendants must now abide. Nor have
the defendants ever denied in this record that such was their
purpose and intention. Under the rule of decision on a denuurer this court n1ust now enter final judgment for the ·
plaintiff.
11. That, on both the demurrer and under section 6365,
the case is before this court on the completed record for final
decision on all issues except the quantu-m. of damages. A final
judgment for the plaintiff is the only ''right and proper''
judgment that will" attai1;1 the ends of justice" on this record.
In consideration of the foregoing, the petitioner respectfully prays that he he granted a writ of error and that a
Bupersedeas bo awarded, and that the action of the lo,ver
court in entering judg1nent for the defendants be reviewed
and reversed. The petitioner further prays, inasmuch as
the record herein is in proper condition therefor, that final
judgment be entered in his favor and that his case be remanded to the trial court solely for the assessment of his
damages, or, this court failing so to do, that he be granted
a new trial in any event.
The petitioner prays leave to state orally by counsel the
reasons for l'eviowing the decision of the lower court complained of, and prays that he 1nay be granted an opportunity
for such oral presentation.
The petitioner avers that on the 19th clay of February,
1934, prior to the filing of this petition with the clerk of
this court, a typewritten copy of this petition was delivered
to Archibald G. Robertson, Esquire, counsel of record for
the defendants in the trial court.
The petitioner further prays that he n1ay be allo\Yed to
adopt this petition as and for his opening brief on the hearing of this matter before this court.
And tho petitioner will ever pray, etc.

JOSEPII C. DRISCOLL,
A1TBRJ~Y

~ \VILLIS

R.. BOvVLES, JR.,

D. MILI..~ER.,
A. SCOTT ANDERSON,

Of Counsel.

By Counsel.
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\"'Ve, Aubrey R. Bowles, Jr., Willis D. 11iller and A. Scott
Anderson, attorneys practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do c-ertify that, in our opinion, there is
such error in the record accompanying this petition that the
judgment complained of should be reviewed and reversed.

AUBREY R. BO"\VLES, ,Jn.,
WILLIS D. 1IILLER,
A. SCOTT ANDERSON.
Richmond, Virginia, February 19th, 1934.
R-eceived February 19, 1934.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.

April 5, 1934. Writ of error and s·u,persedeas awarded by
the court. Bond, $300.
M. B. W.

RECORD
VIRGINIA:
Pleas before the Circuit Court of the County of Chesterfield, on the 9th day of October, 1933.
,Joseph C. Driscoll, Plaintiff,
VB.

Virginia Electric and Power Company, a corporation, and
'\V. E. Blanton, Defendants.
Be it remembered that heretofore, to-,vit: on the 26th day
of June, 1933, there was filed and docketed in the Clerk's Office of said Court, the following notice of motion for judgment:
page ii

~

Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County:

,T oseph C. Driscoll, Plaintiff,
'I.'S.

Virginia Electric and Power Con1pany, a corporation, and
vV. E. Blanton, Defendants.

\ J.

•

~·. \),_...l-'

u)J)t

J. C. Driscoll v. Va. Elec. & Power Co., etc.
NOTICE OF

~lOTION

FOR
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JUDG~IENT.

To Virginia Electric and Power Company and W. E. Blanton:
Take notiee that on July lOth, 19·33, at ten A. M., or af' soon
thereafter as I may be heard, I, ,Joseph C. Driscoll, shall move
the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County at its courtroom in
said County for judgment against you and each of you in the
sum of FlFTY TIIOUSAND DOLLARS ($50,000.00) for
damages sustained by me as follows, to-wit:
That, or or about February 27th, 1933, Virginia Electric
and Power Company was the owner and operator of an electric railway duly authorized by its said charter and by franchis·e to operate ears propelled by electric power on and along
the Richmond-Petersburg ·Highway, being State Highway
Route N9. 31, and generally known as U.S. Route No.1, said
highway being a public highway open to travel by the· public;
that, on or about said. day, at about noon thereon, a certain
street car propelled by electricity was being operated on
your behalf and in the course of your business by W. E.
Blanton, your agent, servant and employee, in the course of
his ernployment, in a southerly direction on and along said
public highway; and that, thereupon it became and was the
duty of you and each of you to exercise ordinary care in the
operation of said electric car on and along said public highway to give notice and warning of the approach
page iii ~ of said electric car to persons and vehicles on and
nlong said public highway; to give notice and 'varning of the approach of said electric car at or near the intersection of public streets, roads, ways and highways with said
highway to persons on and along said highway; to operate
said e]eQtric car on and along said hig·hway at a. speed not
greater than ,,~as reasonable and prudent under the circumstances then existing-; to operate said electric car on and along
said highway at or near its intersection with other public
streets, roads, ways and highways at a speed not greater
than was reasonable and prudent under the circumstances
then existing; to keep a constant and careful lookout for
persons and vehicles using said highway and persons and vehicles on and along said highway so as to avoid injury to them;
to keep said electric car under control; to have said electric
car equipped with adequate appliances, brakes, and apparatus, properly adjusted, for the stopping of said electric
car, and to make use of the same in the exercise of or.dinary
care to avoid injury to persons and vehicles on and along said
highway; to observe the right of way laws at the intersection
of said highway with other public streets, roads, ways and
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l1ighways; to observe all and every statute of the Rtate of
Virginia for such cases made and provided for the operation
of electric cars and electrically propelled vehicles on rails on
and along public highways.
·Yet, notwithstanding· the several duties aforesaid of you
and· each of you in the operation of said electric car on and
along said public highway, in negligent, willful and wanton
disreg·ard and violation thereof, you and each of you negligently, carelessly, recklessly, willfully and wantonly operated
your said electric car on and along said public highway in a
willfully and wantonly negligent, careless and reckpage iv ~ less manner at an excessive rate of speed; neg·ligently, willfully and wantonly failed to exercise
ordinary care in the operation of said electric car on and
along said public hig1nvay; negligently, willfully and 'vantonly
failed to give notice and warning of the approach of said electric car on and along· said highway; neg·ligently, ·willfully and
wantonly failed to give notice and warning of the approach
of said electric car at the intersection of said public hig·hway
with another public street, road, way or highway, nan1ely,
Concord Avenue; negligently, willfully and wantonly failed
to operate said electric car on and along said highway at a
speed not gTeater than was reasonable and prudent under the
circun1stances then existing·; negligently, willfully anrl wantonly failed to operate said electric car .on and along said
highway at a speed not gTeater than was reasonable and prudent on approching the intersection of said public highway
with another public street, road, way or highway, nan1ely,
Concord .Avenue; negligently, willfuJly and wantonly failed
to keep a constant and careful lookout for persons using said
highway so as to avoid injury to thmn and, rnore particularly,
the plaintiff; neg·lig-ently, 'villfully and wantonly failed to keep
said electric car under control; negligently, willfully and
wantonly failed to have said electric car equipped with ade""
quate appliances, brakes and apparatus, properly adjusted,
for the stopping· of the san1e, and negligently, "'illfully and
wantonlv failed to make use thereof in the exercise of ordinary care to avoid injury to persons and vehicles on and
along said highway and, In ore particularly, the plaintiff; negligently, willfully and wantonly failed to observe the right
of way laws at the intersection of said public hig-hway with
another public street, road, way or highway, runnely, Concord Avenue; neg·ligently, willfully and ·wantonly failed to
observe all and everv statute of the State of Virpage v ~ ginia for ~mch cases n1ade and pro,7idcd for the operation of street cars and ~a.rs propelled by electric power on rails on and along the public highways of the
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State of Virg·inia; and you neglig-ently, carelessly, recklessly,
willfully and w·antonly, and with willful and wanton disregard for my safety, drove- your said electric car into and
upon the truck owned and operated by Zeller's Dairy in which
I was then law'fully riding as a passenger therein and which
was then being operated along- and across said highway at or
near its intersection with said Concord Avenue, in Chesterfield County, in the State of Virginia, in a lawful 1nanner and
in the exercise of ordinary care.
And, a.s a proxhnate result of your said willful and wanton .
negligent, careless and reckless clisrega:rd of your aforesaid
duties said truck was struck by said electric car and dragged
a ·great distance by said electric car, thereby causing· me serious, severe and pernwnent bodily injuries, and whereby I was
thrown about knocked, bruised, cut, lacerated and injured
about my back, head, legs, a1·ms and body; and, more particularly, I suffered the loss of 1ny right leg and foot and severe
injuries to my back and severe and pennancnt injuries to 1ny head, and I suffered a concussion of
the brain, ~nch that I was rendered sick, sore and
lmne, and caused to suffer severe and intense pain; and by
reason of all of which I arn rendered permanently lan1e and
infirm and have been required to expend great Sluns of n1oney
in medical and hospital expense in an effort to be cured of
said injuries inflicted on nw by your said gross, 'villful and
wanton negligence as aforesaid and to save my life which was
despaired of and gTavely endang-ered by your neg-ligence aR
aforesaid; and, wherefore, I am rendered pernmnently and
totallv disabled to earn a livelihood in the manner in whieh
I an1 accuston1ed; all of which aforesaid was and is the proximate result of your willful, wanton and gross neglig-ence, carelessness and recklessness as aforesaid.
page vi ~ \Vherefore, J shall 1nove said court for a judgnwnt against yon and each of you as aforesaid in
the stun of FIF~rY '],HOUSAND DOLLARS ($50,000.00).

JOSEPH: C. DRISCOLL,
By Counsel.
AlJBREY R.. BO\VLES, .JR..,
'\VIL LIS D. lVIILLER,
A. SCOTT ANDERSO~.

page vii ~

And in said Court, another clay, to-wit, July 8th1
1933.
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PLEA OF NOT GUILTY.
The said defendant, Virginia Electric and Po,ver Company,
by its attorney, comes and say that it is not guilty of the
premises· in this action laid to its charge in manner and form
as the plaintiff hath complained.· And of this the said defendant puts itself upon the country.

ARCHIBALD G. ROBERTSON, p. d.
page viii
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Virginia :
In the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County.

,Toseph C. Driscoll, Plaintiff,

vs.
Virginia Electric and Power Company, a corporation, and
W. BJ. Blanton, Defendants.

PARTICUL...t\..RS OF DEFENDANTS' NEGLIGENCE.
In response to the defendants' request therefor, plaintiff
herein specifies, the acts of the defendants' negligence set out
in his notice of motion for judgment and on which he will rely,
as folJows:
1.
sive
and
. 2.
tric

The defendants' electric car was operated at an excesspeed under the facts and circumstances then existing
on approaching· said crossing.
That no 'varning or signal of the approach of said eleccar was given.
?· That the defendants failed to keep a proper lookout for
persons and vehicles on and along its tracks, and particularly
at said crossing.
4. That defendants failed to have said electric car under
control, and particularly on approaching· said crossing.
5. That defendants failed to stop or decrease the speed
of said electric car on approaching said crossing and under
the circun1stances then existing.
6. That defendants failed to 1nake use of appliances to
stop or decrease the speed of said car on approaching said
crossing and under the circumstances then existing.
page ix ~ 7. That defendants failed to observe and respect
the rigl1t of way at said crossing to which the truck
in which plaintiff was riding was then and there entitled and
they failed to yield said right of way thereto.
8. That the truck in which plaintiff was riding was lawfully driven upon the track of defendant in a careful and pru-
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dent manner and in the exercise of ordinary care, and while
so upon said track in view of the defendants, the def~ndants
negligently continued to propel said electric car toward said
trilck; and, wl1en defendants saw, or in the exercise of ordinary
care should have seen, said truck upon said track as aforesaid
and the plaintiff's peril, the defendants could then have
a voided the collision by the exercise of ordinary care ; but,
defendants were thereupon and thereafter negligent in each
~1nd all of the respects hereinabove enumerated and especially
in not stopping or slowing said electric car, and thereby
caused said collision and the injuries complained of.
9. That, when defendants saw, or in the exercise of ordinary
care should have seen, the truck in which the plaintiff was
riding on the track of defendant in front of said electric -car
and the plaintiff's peril, defendants could then have avoided
the collision by the exercise of ordinary care; but, defendants
·were thereupon and thereafter negligent in each and all of
the respects hereinabove enumerated and especially in not
stopping or slowing said electric car, and thereby caused said
collision and the injuries complained of.
10. The plaintiff will rely on any act of negligence provable under the notice of motion for judgment herein or appearing from the defendants' evidence.
page x }

The plaintiff reserves the right to amend the particulars of the defendants' negligence as he may be

advised.

A.UBREY R. BOWLES, JR.,

JOSEPH C. DRISCOLL,
By Counsel.

WILLIS D. ~fiLLER,
A. SCOTT ANDERSON.
page xi
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Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County:

.Toseph C. Driscoll, Plaintiff,
'VS.

Virginia Electric and Power Company, a corporation, and
W. E. Blanton, Defendants.
GR.OlJNDS OF DEFENS.E AND NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO RELY UPON PLAINTIFF;& NEGLIGEN-CE.

The defendant, Virginia Electri/and Power Company,- by
its counsel, pursuant to Section 6092 of the Code of Virginia,
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states that it intends to rely upon the contributory negligence
of the plaintiff as a defense to this action and states the following grounds of defense of negligence on the part of the
plaintiff:
1. The said defendant denies that the operation of its car
was neglig·ent as charged in plaintiff's notice of n1otion for
judg·ment.
2.. The said defendant denies ·each and every material allegation in the plaintiff's notice of n1otion for judgn1ent.
~. The said defendant says it \Vas guilty of no ncg·ligence
act or 01nission proxin1ately causing or concurring· to cause
the alleged accident and ~onsequent injuries to the plaintiff.
4. The said defendant says that the plaintiff was guilty of
contributory negligence \Vhich proxiinately caused or efficiently contributed to cause the accident, in failing· to keep a
proper lookout for approaching electric interurban cars; in
allowing or pennitting the driver of the auton1obile in which
plaintiff was riding to make a left turn in a negligent 1nanner
at a crossing between Stop 8lj2 and Stop 9 oil the
page xii ~R-ichmond-Petersburg electric line of the Virginia
Electric a.nd Power Company when the . said clefendan.t 's interurban electric car was dangerously ncar, without warning the driver of said auton1obile of the approach of
the said interurban electric car; and said plaintiff generally
failed to exercise ordinary e.are and prudence for his O\vn
safety which the circumstances surrounding hin1 then clernandecl; all in violation of the traffic laws of the Commonwealth of Virg·inia.
5. The said defendant further says that any injuries or
dmnages which the plaintiff may have sustained at the thne
and place complained of, were either proximately caused by
negligence on the part of the driver of the autOinobile in which
the plaintiff was riding, or said negligence on the part of
said driver efficiently contributed to cause said accident, so
as to bar any recovery by the plaintiff in either event; the
facts and circumstances in this case being such that any ncgligenre on the part of the said driver n1nst he treated as the
plaintiff's negligence. The said driver negligently and recklessly attempted to n1ake a left turn at a crossing between
Stop :/:t8~~ and Stop #9 on tl1e Riehn1ond-Petersburp; electric
line of the said defendant., Virginia Electric and Pow·er CompAny. when tl1c interurban electric ·car was dang·erously near,
without looking or listening for approaching interurban cars
and without taking any other reasonable or adequate precautions for the safety of himself and the plaintiff, all of which
efficientlY contributed to cause the alleg·ed injuries and datuag-e~ to the plaintiff of which he complains.
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G. The said defendant denies that the plaintiff 'vas injured
in the mannc r or to the extent alleged in his notice of motion
for j11dg;ment.
7. The said defendant reserves the right to·
page xiii ~ mnend its grounds of defense at any time if and
as it rnay be so advised, to dernur to the plaintiff's
notice of motion for judg1.nent, or any part thereof, and to
move the court to strike out the sa1ne or any part thereof as
insufficient in law, or for lack of evidence to support it.

VIRGINIA

]JL~JCTRIC

AND PO"'TER COl\iP AN·Y.

By ...................... Counsel.
page xiv }~Toseph

And in said Court, another day, to-wit, August
7th, 1933.

C. Driscoll, Plaintiff,

'l'S.

Virginia Electric and Power Company, a corporation, and
. \V. }J. Blanton, Defendants.
This day ea1ne the parties by their attorneys, and notice
of this mattet~ having been duly served and docketed, and the
defendants having filed their plea of not guilty and their
grounds of defence and notice of intention to rely upon the
plaintiff's negligence, the plaintiff this day filed particulars
of the defendants' negligence; and issue was joined, and the
Sheriff having returned the list of special jurors as ordered
and designated by the Court (which 'vas done upon .the application of the defendant, the Virginia ~Jlectric and Power
C01npany, a corporation) said persons so designated and
sumn1oned appeared in court, and a panel of twenty qualified
jurors, having been exmnined upon their voir d'ire and found
free froTn just cause of exception, was n1ade, from which
. panel, sixteen of said jurors were chosen by lot; and thereupon the parties hy their counsel, beginning with the plaintiff, alternately struck off one of said jurors fr01n the sixteen
so chosen until the number was reduced to twelve, who composed the jury for the trial of the issue joined, and said
t:welvP persons, nmnely, It. B. Spencer, '\V. J ..Allen, C. W.
0ondl'ey, Ler:· H. lv[oseley, ll. N. Tennelle, J. A. Spears, ,Jr.,
Henry C. Britton, tT. B. Sims, .Tr., fl. Eln1er ::Myers, R. \V.
.}[ann. .D~niel P: Adams and W. P. Rooks were sworn to well
·
and truly rry the issue joined, and the testilnony
page xv ~ of witnesses being heard in part but not cmnplcted,
the further trial of this matter is continued until
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tomorrow morning at ten o'clock, and the jury being duly
canti.oncd was adjourned until then.
~o\.nd

at anot.her day, to-wit, August 8th, 1933.

Joseph C. Driscoll, Plaintiff,
vs.

Virginia Eleetric and Power Company, a corporation, and
:BJ. Blanton, Defendants.

,,r.

This day came again the parties by counsel and the jury
appeared in accordance ·with their adjournment on yesterday,
and thB t~stiinony of witnesses having been heard in part, but
not concluded, the further trial of this matter is continued
until tomorrow morning at ten o'clock, and the jury being
duly cautio~ed was adjourned until then.
And in said Court at another day, to-wit, August 9th, 1933.
tToseph C. :qriscoll, Plaintiff,
l:S.

Virginia Electric and Power ·Company, a corporation, and
\V. FJ. Blanton, Defendants.
This day came again the parties by counsel, and the jury
appeared in accordance with their adjournment on yesterday,
and the testimony of witnesses having been heard in part but
not r.mnpleted, the further trial of this matter is continued
.
until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock and the jury
page xvi ~ being cautioned was adjourned until then.
And in said Court, another day, to-wit, August lOth, 1933.
,Joseph C. Driscoll, Plaintiff,

vs.
Virginia Electric and Power Company, a corporation, and
W. J;J. Blanton, Defendants.
This day came again the parties -by counsel, and the jury
app'earP.d in accordance with their adjournment on yesterday.
lT pon motion of the defendants, the court struck from the
consideration of the jury all the evidence, to 'vhich action of
the court the plaintiff, by counsel, excepted; whereupon the
court instructed the jury as follows: ''The Court instructs
the jury 1hat in order for the plaintiff to recover· in this case
he mnst prove his case by the preponderance of the evidence
and the Court has withdrawn all the evidence from the jury

.
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·and therp is no evidence upon.which the jury ean find averdict for the plaintiff; to 'vhich instruction and action of the
Court, plaintiff by counsel excepted upon all of. the grounds
heretofore stated; and thereupon the jury retired to consider
of its verdict and returned into Court 'vith the following verdict: "We, the jury, on the issue joined find for the defendants, lt. 'VV. }-fann, Foreman", which verdict was duly re~orded; aud tlie jury was discharged. W11ereupon the plaintiff by cOimsel, moved the court to set aside the verdict and
enter judgn1ent for the plaintiff notwithstanding said verdict
and to empanel a jury to assess the plaintiff's damages, and
on failing so to do to award a new trial on the following
g-rounrls: 1ni~dir~ction of the jury by the court, the Court's
action in directing a verdict, striking out of all of the evidence
in the re~ord, refusal to instruct the jury as heretofore re(luested by counsel for the plaintiff, refusal to allow the ease
to go to the jury on the evidence of the defendants,
page xvii ~ refusal of the court to allow argument on either
of the evidence of the plaintiff or of the defendants; nnd for the further reason that it appears that some
forty-four certain instructions, including carbon copies which
were insh·uctions prepared by counsel for the defendants to
he presQnted to the court., if its motion to strike the evidence
has been overruled, consisting of four separate lots stuck together by brads, totaling some forty-three, fourty-four or
forty-five instructions must have 1Jeen inadvertently left by
eouns9l fot· the defendants, as he states, in the jury room which
had been u~ed by hin1 and his associates for conferences at
various ti'lne throughout the trial, and which instructions were
in the jury roo1n during their entire time of consideration of
their verdict which was from 2:35 p. m. to 4:07 p. m., and
·which 'vere returned by the jury to the ·court with their verdict along 'vith certain plats· and pictures that 'vere intro.duced in evidence, the record disclosing upon poll of the jury
what n'Jc1n·ed in the jury room regarding said instructions
and that tne jury were allowed to take certain exhibits and
plats to their room some of the jury having read certain of
the instructions and on all of the grounds of exception heretoforP. noted. particularly with reference to the action of the
.eourt in striking out all of the evidence; whieh motion to set
aside the verdict and enter judgment for the plaintiff and
empanel :t jury to assess the danrages, and failing· so to do, to
tnvarrl a new trial, all of which motions the court took under
advisement until August 18th, 1933, of this term of the Court.
pag·e xviii ~

And in said Court at another day, to-wit, SepteJnber 9th, 1933.
.
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J oserJh C. Driscoll, Plaintiff, ·
~'S.

Virginia Electric and Power Company and W. E. Blanton,
Defenclants.
This cause having been further continued from August
18th, 1938, this day came again the parties, by their attorneys, pursunnt to said continuance, and the Court, having
1natureJy considered the motion of the plaintiff to set aside
the verdirt and enter up judgment for the plaintiff, notwithstandi.ng· said verdict, and to empanel a ;jury to assess plaintiff's damages, and on failing- so to do to award a new trial,
doth overrule the said motions.
Therefore, it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff
recover nothing- of the defendants on his claim asserted in this
action, and that the defendants recover of the plaintiff their
costs about their suit in this behalf expended. To \vhich action of the Court in overruling said motions and in entering
judgment for the defendants the plaintiff, by counsel, excepted.
And the plaintiff having stated his intention to apply to
the S'upreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a \vrit of error
and supersedeas from the judgn1ent of this Court in this action, it is ordered that this judgment be suspended for a period of 90 days from this date, on condition that the plaintiff
within ten days from this date execute before the clerk of
this court a good and sufficient bond in the penalty of $1.00.00
with security approved by the said clerk and conditioned according to law.
page xix ~

And in said Court, at this day, to-wit, October
9th, 1938, being the day and year first aforesaid:

,Joscpl.J C. Driscoll, Plaintiff,
t'S.

Virginia Electric and Power Company, a corporation, and
vV. E. Blanton, Defendants.
This day ean1e again the plaintiff and the defendants, by
counsel, and the plaintiff, by counsel, presented to the court
two copies of the stenographic report of testin1ony, inRtrnctions and other incidents of the trial of this cause on Au~.?;ust
7th, 8th, 9th, lOth, 18th, and September 9th, 1933, and n1oved
the Court to sign and authenticate the said ~opies of stenographic report of testimony, instruction and other incidents
of the trial herein as provided in Rule XXIV of the SnprCJne
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and it appearing to the· Court
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that counsel for the defendants have had clue notice of this
application and that said reports are presented to the Court
''rithin sixty days after the final judgment entered herein,
and the Judge of this Court having signed and authenticated
said stenographic reports, it is ordered that the san1e be
lodged with the Clerk of this Court with the other papers in
this cause, and on motion of the plaintiff, by counsel, it is
ordered that the orig·inal exhibits filed in evidence at the trial
of this cause shall be certified by the Clerk of this Court with
the transcript of the record in this cause and shall be attached
thereto as a part thereof.
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of the County of Chesterfield.
•Joseph C. Driscoll

·-.

V r.•

Virginia Electric & Power Company and \V. E. Blanton.
Judge Edwin P. Cox presiding.
Appearances: l\Iessrs. A. R. Bowles, Jr., Willis D. l\Hller
and A. Scott Anderson, counsel for plaintiff. 1\Iessrs. A. G.
Robertson, R. H. 1\i[ann, R. vV. Plummer and Virgil Randolph,
counsel for defendants.
August 7-8-9-10, 1933.
page 1 ~

1\fr. Bowles: Call Mr. ,V. E. Blanton. 1\{r. Blanton is one of the parties defendant and at this time
we desire to cross exa1nine him as an adverse witness.
The. Court: ...~11 right, sir.

\V. E. BLANTON,
one of the defendants, being· called as an adverse witness,
be.ing first duly sworn, testified as follows:

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By l\f.r. Bowles:
Q. l\fr. Blanton, you were the motorman on the car that

dav~

A.

Yes, sir.
The street car was No. 416?
A. 416.
Q. How long is that car 1
.A.. How long is it? It is about 40 feet.
(~.
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Q. }low tall is it?
A. I don't know. I couldn't tell you exactly about that. I
don't know exactly how tall it is.
Q. Can you give us an estimate¥·
A. Well, I should judge it is around 12 or 15 feet.
Q. I-I ow wide is it?
page 2 ~ A. I don't know that exactly.
Q. How much overhang has it from the center of
the rail?
A. About a foot: I guess; foot and a half, eighteen inches;
somewhere about that. I am not sure. I never measured it.
Q. Do you kno'v ho'v much it weighs 1
A. I do not.
Q. Where was this milk truck when you first saw it?
A. Driving down on the righthand side of the pike.
Q. 'Vhere was it 'vhen it began to turn for the crossing?
A. Right at the crossing; close to it; I don't know exactly.
Q. I can't hear you.
A. I say it 'vas close to the crossing.
Q. Whereabouts on the pike was it driving down the pike?
A. Driving on the righthand side.
Q. Whereabouts was it along there when you first saw it?
A. I saw it when I was coming down from No. 6. It was
driving about 100 feet ahead of me right down the pike, right
ahead of me; just a little bit ahead of me; about 100 f.eet, I
judge; maybe a little n10re or a little less; I don't know.
Q. And you were at Stop 6 when you. first saw it¥
A. Yes, I saw it cmning on down the pike.
Q. Did you know· Mr. Ford?
A. No, sir.
Q. Had you ever seen him before f
page 3 ~ A. Not that I kno·w of.
Q. Ifad you ever seen this truck before~
A. Yes, I had seen those tn1cks.
Q. When had you seen them Y
A. Well, I dou 't remember exactly. I saw them once in a
while driving around town. · They have several of them; they
drive around. I see them right often.
Q. Did you know that this truck served a milk route out in
that neig·hborhood?
A. No, I didn't kno'v particularly where he 'vent. I kne'v
they drove out there sometimes.
Q. Tn what distance, :hir. Blanton, can that street car be
stop11ed on level ground going at full speed f
A. A bout 200 feet, I judge about tbat, under good conditions.
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Q. What distance could it be stopped going at full speed at
that place f
.
A. Well, it would be very little difference there. It is
just a little rising hill; ·be very little difference in stopping
of the car at that. point running full speed.
Q. It was running· full speed then, wasn't it'
A. Not quite, no.
Q. "\Vhat speed was it running?
A. About 30 miles an hour or 35; between 30 and 35.
· Q. What speed was the truck moving?
A. vVhat speed 1 It was moving about the same
page 4 } speed I was on down the road.
Q. How fast will this car run 7
A. It 'vill run between 40 and 45 miles an hour on a long
stretch.
Q. How fast will it run going down that hill from Stop 6
into the botton1?
A. Well, it will-! don't suppose it would make over 45
1niles an hour; wouldn't make that because you rise up a
·
hill there.
Q. I am talking about going downY
A. I suppose 45 is about all it will make anywhere arid an
average speed around 40 on a stretch.
Q. What is the schedule of that car?
A. 58 minutes from Hull Street to Petersburg.
Q. What is the distance~
A. About 21.3 miles, I think; something like that; it Is
21. and a fraction miles.
Q. Ho'v many stops are there on that line?
A. Ifow many stops are there f
Q. Yes.
A. About 56, I think; between 50 and 56. I don't know
exactlv. I think 56.
Q. Now, lYir. Blanton, how far was the truck from the crossing when it ·began to turn?
A. Well, it was on the righthand side of the road.
page 5 } He just swung right-he never did come over; he
just swung right across as he got to the crossing.
Q. You haven't answered my question.
.A.. How farY
Q. Ho'v far was the truck from the crossing when it began
to turn?
A. It is 12 feet from the pike to the rail, about 12 feet, and
I suppose he must have been around-! don't know how wide
the road is.
Q. It is 18 feet, isn't it?
A. I don't know. I suppose it is something like that.
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Q. How far was he from the track when he began to turn?
A. I suppose he was about 20 or 25 feet. He was nearer
the righthand side than he 'vas the left.
Q. Nearer the righthand side of the road!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You mean nearer the righthand side of the righthand
road~
.
A. Yes, sir, nearer the righthand side.
Q. So that when he began to turn he had some distance
forward to go and cross the cement and come up on the track
-a distance of that 12 feet you spoke of; is that correct?
.A. Well, yes. He had to turn out to make the turn.
Q. He was moving~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And had to go some forward and some to the
page 6 ~ left¥
A. lie just drove right on up and turned just
that way without any warning or anything; didn't show any
sign of coming in there until he got there.
Q. But he went some forward and across the concrete and
across that 12 feet you were talking about¥
A. He didn't go any forward. l-Ie turned just as he got to
the crossing.
Q. And made a sharp turn 1
A. He made a sharp, quick turn, yes, sir.

:Thfr. Mann: We will not ask 1\Ir. Blanton any questions at
this time. We expect to put hin1 on when we develop our case.
Witness stood aside.
page 7 ~

I-IUGH R. NOEL,
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff, being
first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXA:NIINATION.

Ry Mr. Bowles:
Q. Your name is I-Iug·h R.. Noel?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVhat is your business 1
1\. Surveying.
Q. A.re you a certified surveyor?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1fr. Noel, did you prepare at n1y request a plat of the
Ricl1moncl-Petersburg pike frmn a point where there is a
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trestle north of Stop 9 to a point somewhat west of Concord
.Avenue, still north of Stop 9~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you this and ask you if that is the plat.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you make that plat1
A. 1 made it on August 1st, 1933.
Q. Does it show the conditions that existed there on August 1st?
A. The general conditions, yes, sir.
page 8 ~ Q. Will you file that as an exhibit 'vith your evidence, please~
_t\.. I do.
Note: The plat just identified by the witness is filed and
marked Exhibit JL R. N. #1.

Q. 1Vill you look, please, on the plat in evidence at the point
there marked "trestle"? "\Vhat is the distance, please, sir,
from the point marked ''trestle'' to Stop 6 north of the point
1narked ''trestle''¥
A. That is 2,130 feet.
Q. 'l,hat S'top 6 doesn't show on this n1ap, does it?
A. No, sir.
Q. Wha.t is the difference in elevation between the tracks
of the street car con1pany at the trestle and at Stop 6?
A. 29.85 feet-about 30 feet.
Q. Now at what point at Stop 6 did you make that n1easurentent ¥
.A. Fr01n the point directly opposite the pole with the Stop
6 sign on it.
Q. Now you have shown here on this plat certain little,
round, white dots marked "poles". \Vhat are those?
A. They represent the trolley poles alongside the track.
Q. What is the aYerap;e distance between them 1
A. They run closely 100 feet apart.
Q. Now what is. the distance he tween the point 1narked
"trestle" and the center of the crossing at Concord
page 9 ~ Avenue?
A. 670 feet.
.
Q. What is the distance from the center of the crossing at
Concord A.Yenue to the first crossing north of Concord Avenuc1
A. That is 335 feet.
Q. That point is the place north of Concord Avenue that
you have n1arked on your n1ap "street", is it not?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What is the width of the concrete highway going south
towards Petersburg'
.A. 18 feet.
Q. vVhat is the 'vidth of the eoncrete highway going north
fr01n Petersburg to Richmond f
A. 18 feet.
Q. Are those measurements made as an average width or
the measurements at Concord A venue?
A. They are measured at Concord Avenue, but the concrete
is pretty uniform.
Q. Now what is the distance frotn the crossing at Concord
A venue, the center of it, to the crossing-the eenter of the
crossing just north 1 Did I ask you that?
A. You asked me that. It is 335 feet.
Q. What is the difference in elevation between. the street
car tracks at Concord Avenue and at the trestle?
A. 4. 76 or 4% feet.
page 10 ~ Q. Now s~e if I understand you correctly. Which
way is the car going towards Petersburg ~rom Stop
6 to the trestle 1
.A. It is down gTade.
Q. .And do I understand that the track drops in 2,130 feet
approximately 30 feet?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is down hill f
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Now from the trestle up to Concord Avenue you say is
670 feet?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the track rises there in 670 feet how many feet f
A. 4.76 feet.
Q. Did you :figure that out in percentage?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Yill you tell us what the percentage is down grade from
Stop 6 to the trestle?
A. From a point 100 feet south of Stop 6 which is the peak
of the hill to the trestle, a matter of 2,030 feet, the average
rate of grade dropping down hill to the trestle is 1.48.
Q. No'v what is the grade fro1n the trestle up to Concord
Avenue?
A ..71.
Q. Now you have marked on this plat here at
page 11 ~ Concord Avenue dotted Jines, indicating as stated
here the area of the crossing. What is the elevation of the street ear tracks abov:e the concrete at that crossing?

A. It is about 1 foot. I didn't get that exactly.
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· Q. These dotted lines that you hav:e marked there, showing

the area of the crossing, what do they covert
A. That covers what I consider the maximum approachthe maximum outside boundary lines of the approach; the
nll that was necessary to get across.
·
Q. ])id ·you make any measurement there as to what was
the average used portion of that crossing¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \\,-hat wa.s the width of that 7
A. Directly between the tracks was around 7 feet, I would
say.
Q. What is the total distance from concrete to concrete?
A. 35 feet.
Q. What is the distance from the eastern side of the southbound concrete lane; that is, the one going to Petersburg, to
the west rail of the street car track Y
A. That averaged closely 13.7 feet.
Q. What is the width between rails from center to center?
A. As I found in there, the measurement was 4. 75 feet.
Q. vVhat is the distance from the eastern rail; that is, the
lefthand rail going to Petersburg, from the center
page 12 ~ of that rail to the western edge of the northbound
concrete roadway or the one from Petersburg to
Ric1Imond?
A. That is 16.6 feet.
Q. What is the distance from the trestle to the crossing
shown on your map in between the trestle and Concord ·Avenne?
A. I 'viii have to work that out. (Witness does so.) That
is 335 feet.
Q. Now at Concord Avenue, the street that comes into the
Petersburg pike from the east, did you count the number of
houses on that streett
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many were there?
A. There were ten.
Q. Is there a d'velling, as you have marked here, indicated
on your plat, on the southeast corner of Concord Avenue and
the Petersburg pike?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have shown on your plat another crossing south of
Concord Avenue and you have indicated that as "street".
Is there a store on the northeast corner of that street intersection?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the distance from the center of the Concord
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.Avenue crossing to the center of the next crosspage 13 ~ ing 1
A. I will have to work that out.
Q. Could you scale that right now f
A. Yes, sir. (Witness does so.) That scales 182 feet.
Q. Now, ~fr. Noel, this plat is drawn to a scale~
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. vVhat is that scale~
·A. A scale of 1 inch to 20 feet.
Q. That means, does it not, sir, that every inch on this
plat means 20 feet out there on the ground?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now at the southeast corner of the crossing at Concord
.Avenue is there a pole~
A. Yes, sir.
1\{r. Bowles: Now, if Your Honor please, that is a new pole.
I 'vant to ask these gentlemen whether they will stipulate that
pole was put down in the same place as the old one.
~fr. Robertson: I can't until I find out.
~{r. ivfann: \Ve will ascertain and find out for you.

Bv 1\fr. Bo,vles:
·Q. 1\{r. Noel, what is the distance from the eastern rail;
that is, the Iefthand rail going south, to the trolley pole rig-ht
at the crossing at Concord Avenue?
·
A. 4.6 feet.
page 14 ~ Q. ~ow cOining back to the trestle indicated on
your plat, will you say whether or not there· is a
black mark-by black mark I 1nean a large spot of tar-on top
of the concrete at or near that trestle on the northbound part
of the highway~
.A. Yes, sir; there is a patch there consisting· of that asphalt
or tar about opposite the trestle or perhaps just a little bit
nearer Concord Avenue, is my recollection.
Q. ''That is the general dimension of that T Is it a larg·e
patcl1 or a small one?
A. vVell I 'vas never asked to note it, hut my impression
is that it is about 10 or 12 feet up and do'vn the length of the
highwny and the full width of it.
Q. Now have yon made at my request an object indicating a
street car and an object indicating a truck, according to
scale~

A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Viii you look at these and identify them and tell what
scale they are~
A. Yes, sir, I made these.
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· Q. Is that the same scale that this plat is draw~ to?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVha t are the dbnensions on that scale of that street car 1
A. The dimensions of the street car 1
Q. Yes-of that little object you· have made to
page 15 ~ represent the street car1
A. According- to this scale we made that street
car 36 feet long by 11~·1? feet high and 8 feet wide.
Q. How about the little object on the scale there representing the truck 1
A. The truck was 18 feet long to this scale, 7 feet high
and 6 feet wide.
Q. Now have you cut several other little objects and would
you tell what scale they are cut to and approximately the dimensions of them?
A. They are cut to scale to approxituate the average length
and width and height of automobiles.
Q. vVhat length do they represent on the scale?
A. 11 to 12 feet long 6 to 7 feet high; 5;~ to 6 feet wide.

1\fr. Bowles: I just want to sho·w the size of them, but don't
'vant them in evidence.
Q. You have indicateclon your plat here to the west of the
Petersburg pike a dwelling and the word "pump". What
does that repre&ent f
A. That is a brick dwelling located on the righthand side
of the pike as you go south with a pump as designated there
located in the rear of it.

Note: No cross examination.
I

I

~

vVitness stood aside.
~

J. B. BRADSHAW,
.
.a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff, be·
ing first duly sworn, testified as follows:
page 16

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv ]\fr. :.Miller:
··Q. 'Your name is l\Ir. J. B. Bradshaw·7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhere do you live 1
A. Richmond; 318 North Addison.
Q. \V'hat is your business~
A. Bradshaw's, clothiers and furnishers, 6th and Broad.
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Q. You and your father conduct that store

Broad~

at 6th· and

· A. Yes, sir.
Q. ~fr. Bradshaw, did you go down the Petersburg pike on
the morning of :B,ebruary 27th 1
A. 'Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vill you state to the jury what was the oooasion of your
going- down the pike?
·
A. That morning- I 'vent down the pike to see-to pay my
respE~cts to Sergeant Nunn, whose wife had just recently
died and she was to be buried that afternoon and I couldn't
go to the funeral. So I went out to leave my card and pay
my respects to the family.
,
Q. Relative to Stop 9 on the Petersburg pike,
page 17 ~ ·where did Sergeant Nunn live?
A. He lives about two blocks, I guess, down the
road.
Q. How far 'vould you say Sergeant Nunn liv-es from the
scene of this accident at Concord Avenue?
A. Well, that 'vould be just about two blocks. He lives
there just about where the Belt Line road starts there, and
the scene of the accident, I in1agine, is a couple of bloc~s or
maybe more up the road. .
Q. No'v after going to .Sergeant Nunn 's home, 'vhich I believe is on tbe west side of the pike, is it not?
A. Yes, sir; it is on the right hand side going to Petersburg.
Q. Which way did you proceed from there 7
A. I stopped my car in front of .Sergeant Nunn's house and
when I left I didn't turn rig·ht around. There is a crossing
there at his house and I just turned around on the crossing
and ·proceeded on back to Richmond.
Q. You had to cross the railroad track to do that 7
A. Y-es, sir.
Q. When you proceeded on back towards Richmond did
you at any time notice the truck that was involved in this
accident?
·
A. Yes, sir; as I was coming on up the road-going up the
road kind of slow because I was feeling kino of broken up
from the sad affair I had just been in at Sergeant Nunn's
home and I was going on up the road rather slow;
page 18 ~ I wasn't running· fast at all, and as I went on up
·
the road there I saw this Zeller dairy truck coming
down .on the opposite side of the road and theQ. At that time did you see the street car when you first
saw the truck Y
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A. No, sir, I didn't see the street car when I first saw the
truck.
·
· Q. Did you see the truck when the driver began to make
the turn to cross the tracks'
A. Y·es, sir.
Q. Will you tell the jury what the driver did T
A. The driver just stuck his head out of the side of the
truck and looked back up the car line or the road, just to the
rear.
Q. What sort of turn did he make 1
A. Well, he was driving on the right hand side of the road
and, as well as I remember, a car had just passed him, I
think, and after this car passed he pulled on over toMr. Robertson : When he says street car let him say car,
and when he says automobile let him say automobile.
A. (Continued) An automobile passed him and as he pulled
from the right hand side of the road kind of to the center of
the road why that is when he stuck his head out.
Q. Now where did you first see the street car 1page 19 ~ \Vhere was that when you first saw itT
A. The car was down the tracks at, I guessit is a little black space there· in the road. It was practically opposite that black space. You see this was looking
down kind of an incline.
Q. ·You mean a black space in the concrete t
A. Yes.
Q. Where is that black spot relative to that little crossing
that is do'vn there!
A. That is farther towards Richmond: I g•uess it is about a
couple of telegraph poles ·from this black cinder crossing
there.
Q. Did you sec the truck come up on the crossing?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When the truck got on the crossing; that is, astride the
rails, will you tell the jury where the street car was at that
time?
A. The street car was-that is when I first noticed the street
car when the truck got up on the rails there and it was down
there abou't that black spot.
Q. Now what happened then when the truck got on the
rails T
.A.. Well, ahead of me there were three cars and the rear
car-
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1\ir. Robers ton: You mean automobiles t
page 20

~

A. (Continued) I mean three aptomobiles ahead
of n1e and the rear automobile went to pass the
second automobile and as he went to pass it was just practically opposite where this crossing was that the truck went
across and the truck, ·which was only traveling very slow, just
came almost to a stop, if not absolutely to a stop, to let the
other autmnobiles pass on the road there. It \vasn 't any
roon1 for hhn to get over on the high\vay.
Q. Jl; \Vasn 't any room for it to get over on the highway;
for who~
A. The milk truck ..
Q. What kept him from getting on the highway?
1\... The passing of those two automobiles.
Q. Will yon take this map and show the jury when the Zeller dairy truck pulled up on this crossing and got astride of
the tracks; that is, over the rails, and you have said there
were certain autonwbiles going towards Richmond-at that
time when he was astride of the rails and the automobiles
·were proceeding to Richmond where was the street car l
A. "\Veil, the street car \Vas down in this section (indicating), down in that little bottom.
Q. Now what did the truck do then after getting-we will
srty right straight across the rails 1
A. The truck Inoved over so that the rear end of the truck
was just over this car track and then stopped when
page 21 ~ the other two cars passed.
·.
Q. Where was the street car at that time when
the rear wheels were just in the track between the rails?
A. The street car was coming right up the track; didn't
seem to pay any attention6

l\Ir. 1\iann: We object to "didn't seem". B:e can say what
he saw.
The Court: Just say where it was. Disreg·ard that relnark.
By 1\ir. 1Yliller :
·Q. You can state what it did, if anything1
A. The street car came right up the track; the truck was
sitting right here (indicating) and all of a sudden there \vas
a crash.
Q. Did the street car make any stop before it hit the truck 1
A. No, sir.
•
Q. Where were you at that time, about the time the collision took place~
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A. About the time the collision took place I saw it was going to happen; wasn't a thing in the world I could do. So 1
came to a stop up in this section over here (indicating).
Q. Did you notice any pole there near the crossing -either
before or after the crash~~
page 22 ~ A. Of course, it was nun1bers of poles there. I
didn't notice any particular pole at the time, but
when the street car hit the truck why it just mashed it into
a pole that 'vas right here (indicating) to the side of that
crossing there.
Q. What happened to that polej
A. Just splintered it; almost broke it off, but it didn't fall
over; just splintered it all around and set it back on an angle
something like that (indicating); just about 3 or 4 feet from
the base of the pole.
Q. vVhere did the street car and the truck then come to rest
when they stopped 1
.
A. About two lengths of the street car up the street car
cmne to a stop.
Q. \Vhere 'vas the truck? ·
A. The truck was right alongside the street car.
Q. How did the truck get down there?
A. Th~ street car dragged it down there.
Q. Was the truck on the side or under the street car~
A. Vi ell, part of the truck was up underneath the street car.
The rear wheel, you know, and the end caught in the running·
gear of the truck and just dragged it rig·ht along with it,
partly under it.
Q. You said some automobiles were preceding you on the
driveway, Did any of those automobiles pass you 1
page 23 ~ A. No. In .~act, when I turned around from Sergeant Nunn 's crossing I hesitated there for them
. to go by; they were going· up the highway ahead of me.
Q. Did you ascertain the speed of that street car~
A. R.cally, I don't know anything about the speed of street
cars, but it was going awfully fast; I know that.
1\fr. 1\Iann: vVe ask that be excluded.
The Court : Yes.
1\.. (Continued) ,Judging· fron1 a con1parison with ::tutomobiles, I imagine it was going around 40 or 45 miles an hour.
~Ir. ~Iann:

\Ve ask that be excluded.
The Court: Excluded.
1\'Ir. 1\'liller : We except.
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Q. Did you notice anything about the street car to attract
attention to itY
A. When I saw it coming on up the track approaching the
truck, which was sitting with the rear end of it over on the
track, the street car was s'vaying from sid~ to side; coming
that fast.
Q. Did you have any conversation with the motorman after
the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vhat did he say~
page 24 ~ A. l-Ie saidBy

~ir.

Mann:

Q. How long after the accident t

Mr. Miller: That doesn't matter when he is a party to the
suit.
A. I don't know. I couldn't judge; things were happening
so fast around . there then, such a hub-hub and turmoil 1
wouldn't put any judgment on time. It was while he was
getting names-in fact, he had gotten the names of some of
the witnesses on the street car and I spoke to him.
Q. Ten minutes, would you sayY
A. I couldn't tell you.
Mr. Mann: We object to any conversation with the motorman after that length of time as not competent.
:M:r. l\tiiller:. Mr. Mann's objection is partly good. So far
as the motorman is concerned his admission made then to a
man-his admission can be put in evidence. no matter when
made, on the basis of an admission, not Qn the basis of res
gestae.

The Court :- An admission so far as the motorman is concerned, but so far as the street car company is concerned it
can't be considered unless at the time.
page 25 .~ Mr. 1\-filler: This gentleman 1pade the apparent
objection that it couldn't come in at all. It can
come in as far as the motorman is concerned.
The Court: ·Yes, but as far as the street car company is
concerned it has to be at the time. Gentlemen, you will consider that in that light.
By lVIr. Miller :
Q. vVill you state what the motorman said Y
A. He said he hit the car while he was going as fast as the
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street ear would run. I think he said he hit it wide open, is
the way he termed it.
Q. What did you do after the accident Y
A. Well, I came on up there to where the accident occurred
in my car and another young man ran over from across the
road there and he went to the truck and this man was lying in
the foot of the truck there with his leg cut off-rather his
foot cut off and he went to him and I thought the best thing
I should do was to go and telephone for help. I saw it was a
very serious accident and it eeemed like they needed help
there right away. So I drove up to a service station, the next
one I came to--I asked a lady on the way upQ. Don't tell what the lady told you. That wouldn't be
-evidence.
A. I just asked her about a telephone. .So then
page 26 ~ I went up to the next telephone and called up for
help.
Q. Did you go to the hospital with either one of the men Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Now when did you ever see Mr. Driscoll or how did he
get in touch 'vith you t Did h~ get your name that day Y
A. No, sir.
Q. How did he ever ultimately get in touch with you Y
~ir.

Mann: We object to that as not being pertinent.
The Court: I don't see that is at all material. That is
stricken out.
By lfr. Miller:
Q. Did you notice anything or look at the condition of the
track at this place after the accident 1
A. Yes, sir; the track looked like it was swerved over to
the right hand side of the road going to Petersburg.
Q. What do you mean by the trackY The rails!
A. The street car rails, yes, sir.
Q. ~Ir. Bradshaw, on that map is shown a street which is
towards Richmond from Concord Avenue, the street before
you get to the bridge, between Concord Avenue and the bridge.
It is just marked "street" on there. When the truck got on
the track and was across the rails had the street ear reached
that street which is marked ''street'' on the map t
A. No, sir.
page 27 } Q. 1'Ir. Bradshaw, you were approaching the
· place of collision Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I mean getting nearer and nearer'
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A. Yes 1 ·sir.

Q. Did you have a clear view of it 1

A. Yes, sir.
Q.. vVill you describe to the jury as near as you can the
exact manner in which the milk truck was hung under the
street car~
A. ""\Vhen the street car hit the truck it hit it on its rear
end and just turned it right around towards-the front of
it around towards Richmond and then finally caught up under
the wheels of the running gear of the truck; just crushed it
in between that pole and doubled it right up and the street
car seen1ed like it rode up so that the running gear of the
truck could get under the street car some and then the street
car body came right down the side like or rather just mashed it
underneath the side of the body and the running gear went up
underneath it and took it right in between the pole and then
dragged it down I should say about two or three car lengths
before the street car can1e to a stop.
Q. You have spoken about the track being pushed out of
line. Will you tell the jury about how much those
page 28 ~ rails were elbowed out~
A. ""\Veil, it looked like 6 to 8 inches, I should
say, they were out of line. Of course, I didn't measure it, but
I know it 'vas a considerable curve there from the straight
part of the track and both the \Vheels seemed to follow in
line, like the street car wheels didn't leave the track or one
of them didn't.
Q. Did you notice the condition of the ends of the ties after
the accident 1
A. Yes; they looked like they had oeen scraped alid cut up
where the truck-the wheel or hub cap or something had
dragged along·.
Q. Which ends of the ties; that is, the ends to the east side
or west side t
·
A. The ends to the east side.
CROSS EXAlVIINATION.
By 1vir. Mann:
Q. You say you live iu Richmond¥
A. Yes, sir.
-Q. How old are you 1
A. I will have to count that up. I 'vill be 31 years old this
1nonth.
Q. How long have you been in business in Richmond¥
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A. I have been there all n1y life. How long have I been in
business?
page 29 }- Q. Yes.
A. Since I graduated from college in 1924.
Q. That would be nine years 1
A. Yes.
Q. N O\V at this time. as I understood, you went down to pay
your respects to a gentleman whose wife had died~
A. That is right.
Q. You went down on the west lane of concrete down the
Petersburg pike and crossed over at a crossing beyond Concord Avenue \Vhere this accident happened~~
A. Yes, sir; I crossed over that crossing right there at
Sergeant N unn 's house.
Q. vV as anybody with you in your car~
A. No, sir.
Q1• You were driving your car all the time going and coming~

A. By myself.
Q. As you started back after paying your respects to your
friend you noticed these occurrences of which you have
spoken~

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
one?

Yes, sir.
I believe you said there were hvo cars in front of you 1
I said there were three cars-three automobiles.
In front of you. Which one was trying to pass the other

A. The rear one was trying to pass the second
one.
Q. -How far were they in front of you?
A. Oh, I should say they were the distance of a block, I
imagine.
Q. A block~
A. Yes. They \Vere going faster than I was. I was just
going along nnlCh slower than I ordinarily drive.
Q. At the tin1e you sa\v those cars trying to pass each other
whereabouts \Vere they, thos·e automobiles 1
A. Well, one of them was just opposite the crossing that
the-or rather was just approaching· opposite the corner that
the milk truck was conting across. The other one \Vas a little
but to the rear of it. He was coming up and then he attempted
to pass the second car just as he got parallel with the crossing
and the n1ilk truck.
Q. vVhere was the electric car at that tin1e ~
A. The electric car \Vhen I first sa\V it was down in that
page 30

~
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bottom like. It is a little bottom there and a bridge and a
black spot on the road; just about in there.
Q. What you call the trestle'¥
A. Yes.
Q. Was that the time that these two cars were engaged iu
passing each other?
A: Just about approximately the same time. I imagine it.
was. You see, I saw the milk truck before I saw the street
car.
Q. Now did the car that was in front of you
page 31 ~ pass the car second in front of you Y
A. Yes, sir; went on by.
Q. Passed it immediately at that point?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the electric car when these automobiles
passed each other?
A. The electric car was coming up the track just as fast
as it could.
Q. How far "from the crossing?
A. How far from the crossing the milk truck was ~itting
on?
Q. Yes.
A. Well, the street car kept on coming and I should say it
was down there about opposite that cinder crossing then.
Q. How far is the cinder crossing Y Could you point the
cinder crossing out on that plat?
A. When I first saw the car it 'vas down in this section (indicating).
Q. Of the trestle 1
A. Yes, and the milk truck when I first saw it was pulling
from this section of the road over here (indicating) and the
cars were coming down this way; one of them 'vent to pass
right about here (indicating) and the street car kept on coming. The truck, as I said, had m:;t.de-had come on around
and was crossing the track here when I first saw
page 32 ~ the street car down here and the truck come over
here and just part of the rear end was over the
track (indicating). The street Cf:tr kept on coming. I imagine
the street car, if it was going 35 or 40 miles an hour, had
gotten up in this section (indicating) just about that time.
Q. That would be at the point called ''street"¥
A. Yes.
Q. Next to the trestle Y
A. Yes.
Q. Was that the time that the automobiles passed each
other at that crossing? ·
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A. Well, I couldn't tell you. You see, it all happened in
such close proximity of time it is hard to distinguish that
close the different objects as they moved in such a small
amount of time.
Q. I take it you were somewhat engaged in looking where
your own car was going, weren't you!
A. I was going along very well and when I saw this truck
come across the crossing there and the street car approaching why naturally I was looking in that direction, especially
·when I sa'v this car across here on this track, sitting there,
'vith no possible chance for it to get over on this highway
without being smashed by one of these cars and the street car
coming along as fast as it could.
.
page 33 }- Q. That impressed you that way as you were
coming up~
A. Yes, sir:
.
Q. Now, then, if I understand you, the truck crossed at this
crossing and was nearly across the track 1
A. Yes.
Q. The automobiles came along and were crossing here
just in front of the truck?
A. Yes.
Q. At that time to the best of your knowledge the electri(!.
~ar was do'vn at this place called "street' 'Y
A. It had g·ott-en, I imagine, around in that vicinity; may
have been over here (indicating), but I don't think any closer
to it than that.
·
Q. l\Iay have been say hvo-thirds of the way from the trestle to the street or at the street f
A. Yes, I imagine ·so.
Q. You say you had some talk with the motorman after the
accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe his statement was that he said he had her·
'vide open?
A. I think that is the exact words he said, as well as Iremernber, that he had it going wide open, as well as I r-emember.
Q. He didn't make the statement you just made,
page 34 }- that he was running as fast as the car would run,.
but had it wide open?
A. Both mean one and the same thing.
Q. Which did he say 7
A. As well as I remember, he said he had it wide open.
Q. ¥r. Bradsha,v, how far were you south of the three automobiles which you have described as being in front of you
at the time of the collision Y
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A. Well, you see-at what timet
Q. At the time of the collision.
A. Well, at the time of the collision I had gotten up on this
map just about the edge of this map here.
Q. The edge of the mapt
A. Yes, somewh~re along in there; between this store (indicating) and the edge of the map .
.Q. B-etween the point marked ''store'' and the edge of the
map?
A. Yes.
Q. South of the point of collision~
A. Yes; I was in that vicinity. I don't think I had passed
the store. I might have been either opposite ir or just on this
side of the street (indicating).
Witn~ss

stood aside.

page 35 }-

DR. I. A. BIGGER,
a 'vitness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXA:MINATION ..
By ~ir. Bowles~
Q. Are you Dr. I. A. Bigger f
A. I am.
Q. Where do you live~
A. I live in Richmond.
Q. vVhat hospital are you connected withY
A. With the :1\fedical College of Virginia hospital, the Memorial.
Q. How old are you 1
A. Forty.
Q. How long have you been practisingf
A. I have been practising :fifteen years.
Q. Of what medical school are you a graduate7
A. University of Vhginia ..
Q. Have you had any other medical preparation or study'?
A. Just hospital work.
Q. You are a surgeon, are you not~
A. I am, yes.
Q. Did you on, February 27th, treat 1{r. Joseph
page 36 }- C. Driscoll, who was hurt in an accident out on the
Petersburg· pike1
A. Yes.
Q. What was his condition when you first saw him 1
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A. I saw him very shortly after the injury, as soon as he
entered the hospital. He ·was shocked, considerably shocked;
he was conscious, but, of course, not entirely clear mentally.
He had a severe injury to his leg-; the right leg had been
mashed off at the foot, just about the juncture of the foot
and the lower leg. I said mashed off; it was still hanging by
a few tendons, but practically speaking n1ashed off. He had
an injury to his head; in fact, he had two rather large
wounds, one of his forehead and one of the scalp on the posterior part of his head; and his lower leg was n1ashed and
bruised above the point at which it was amputated.
Q. Did you perforn1 the amputation or had it already been
amputated1
A. vVell, I re-amputated it above the injury.
Q. Describe that operation and what you did.
A. "\V e took his leg off and foot, lower part of the leglower third, approximately, and the foot off and simply repaired it; cut the bone at the juncture of what we speak of as
the lower and middle third of the leg and brought the nluscles, skin and tissue over and sutured then1 in
page 37 ~ place.
Q. Is that condition you have spoken of a painful one~
A. Yes.
Q·. What sort of healing have you gotten there on his leg·~
A. It was quite slow at healing. There was a low grade
infection in the stump which developed about a week or eight
days after the operation-first showed up about eight days
after the operation and there was a small amount of drainage of pus from the wound for about three weeks after that.
The healing otherwise was relatively satisfactory. Ife now
has, though, over the stump at one point a rather dense scar
which is attached to the lower end of the small bone of the
leg and he has, I think as a result of the infection, a spur,
you 1night say~ or overgrowth of bone over the end of the
small bone which I think will cause hhn some discOinfort if
it isn't repaired.
Q. lias his leg healed to the point where he 'vill or will not
require any further operating attention 1
A. I think he should have this scar excised and brought together clean.
Q. Does that n1ean another operation t
A. Yes.
Q. What will be that operation 1
A .. I didn't get the question.
Q. vVhat will that operation be 1
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pag-e 38

~

A. It will necessitate excising this scar and excising this spur that has grown off the small bone
of the leg and bring the tissues together again.
Q. You mean you have to amputate a little farther?
A. No, I would hardly say that. We will not disturb the
main stump of either bone at all; just be an excision of the
spur.
Q. You 'viii have to take that spur off¥
A. Yes.
Q. What are the chances of this man getting any use of his
leg with an artificial limb Y
A. vV ell, I think very good after this excision of this spur.
Q. Does that mean he will have to go back to the hospital
ag·aii1 to have that operation performed?
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. How long will he have to stay there Y
A. I think not more than four or five days.
Q. Now you say he had an injury to his head. How does
that affect it and how has it affected it1
A. He had, as- I have described, an injury to his head externally and I am not certain but internally, too. He has developed certain nervous symptoms and signs which lead one
to believe he had probably more injury to the brain itself
than 've thoug·ht at the time of his admission. His
page 39 ~ symptoms developed rather late, didn,t become
well-marked until he had left the hospital after his
first visit there. He has complained a. great deal of headaches and has been extre1uely nervous, unstable from the ner·
. vous point of view.
Q. Iri your opinion; Dr. Bigger, which injury, the one to
his head or to his leg, will incapacitate him most¥ .
A. That, of course, is awfully difficult to say definitely.
Q. I am just asking for your opinion.
·.A. I think my opinion would be at the present time his
head injury would. actually give him a greater amount of
disability than the injury to his leg.
Q. vVl1at effect, if any, does an injury of this sort have on .
a person's personality?
A. It may cause a con1plete change .in .personality.
Q. Did you bring with you the bill of the hospital for Mr ..
Driscoll Y
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. vVhat is the total amount of l\£r. Driscoll's hospital bill t
A." For his first visit, February 27th to March 30th, $150.25;
the second visit, from April lOth to the 17th, $92.15.
Q. The second was $92.151
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A. Yes.

Q. What was the second visit for~
A. He came back then because of his severe
page 40 ~ headaches and nervous symptoms, the result of his
head injury.
Q. Are those the things you said developed after he left
the hospital the first time?
·
A. Yes.
Q. Now have you a bill ior your servi~es to Mr. DriscollY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much is that 7
A. $100.00.

Q. Will you file those three bills, please, sir, in evidence as
exhibits?
A. I will.
Note·: Filed and marked Exhibits I. A. B. Nos. 2-3-4..
Q. Could you estimate what would be the cost of this further operation on this man's legf
·
A. I think it 'vould hardly be more than say $50.00..
Q. Does that include the hospital expense t
A .. Yes.

Note: No cross examination.
Witness stood aside.
page 41 ~

DR. W. G. CRUTCHFIELD,
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff, be..
ing· first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By l\{r. Bowles:
Q. Doctor, what are your initialsY

A. W.G.
.
Q. What hospital are you connected with?
A. Memorial Hosiptal.
Q. How old are you f
A. Thirty-three.
Q. How long have you been practising medicine Y
A. Six years.
Q. Are you on Dr. Coleman's staff at the Memorial Hospital;
A. Yes.
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Q. Dr .. C. C. Coleman~
A. Yes..
.
Q. Have you attended Mr.•Toseph C. Driscoll, the gentleman that just. went out?
A. Yes.
Q. When did you first see him¥
A. On February 27th.
Q. I forgot to ask you what medical college you are a
graduate of..
page 42 ~ A. Johns Hopkins.
Q. What is your specialtyf
A. Neurological surgery.
Q. What does that mean1
A. Surgery of the nervous system.
Q. What did you find 1'Ir. Driscoll's condition to be when
you saw him¥
A. Well, when I sa\v 1'Ir. Driscoll he had regained consciousness. He had a laceration in his left forehead about
2lj2 inches in length, and had another laceration across the
top of his head, rnnnin~ from side to side, about 3lj2 inches in
length. Dr. Bigger was treating him for his shock, the result
of the injury to his leg·, and we clos-ed the laceration on the
scalp. The skull was exposed so no X-ray \vas taken at that
time.
Q. What, in your opinion, happened to this man's head
from a medical standpoint~
A .. From the history it was said the patient was unconscious
for· quite some time after his injury, just how long I can't
say, but from such an injury we concluded he had an injury
to his brain and it rendered him unconscious.Q. What are the symptoms of that injury to his brain
and what symptoms does he manifest?
A. \Veil, at that time he gave a history of having been
unconscious, which meant his brain had been shaken up tc,>
the extent of rendering him unconscious. ·
page 43 ~ Q. What are the effects of that on him¥
A. You mean latent effects~
Q. Yes, future· effects.
A. Well, that depends. Some patients do not have any
symptoms; others have very severe symptoms.
Q. "\Vhat symptoms has this man got¥ Have you seen him
recently?
.A. Yes.
Q. Ho\v often have you seen him?
A. Well, he was in the hospital for a month from February
27th to lVIarch 30th. I saw hin1 1nost every day during that
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time. Then he came back to the hospital on April lOth and
stayed until April 17th. He was under our service at that
tin1e and I saw hirn daily. Then he was in for another -examination on the 24th of July.
Q. 'Vhat are his symptoms no'v~
A. He con1plains of headaches, dizziness and irritability
and gets tired easily.
·
Qr. Has he or not anything wrong with his eyes as a result
of this injury 1
A. H-e complains of his eyes being weak and watery and
jumping. On examination I haven't found anything except
some jerky movements of his eyes.
Q. You call that nystagmus, don't you'
page 44 r A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are those the usual results of a head injury?
A. You mean the symptoms I have referred to¥
Q. Headache.s and dizziness and weakness.
A. Yes, sir, they frequently follo'v head injuries.
Q. In your opinion, is this condition which ~Ir. Driscoll is
now suffering· fr01n and c01nplains of, is that a permanent or
tmnporary thing·?
A. It is n1y opinion that he will have permanent symptoms
as a result of it.
Note: No cross exmuination.
Witness stood aside.
DR. C. C. COLE~IAN,
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff,
ing first duly sworn, testified as follows:
.

page 45

~

be~

DIRECT EXAl\1INATION
By :Nir. Bremner:
Q. You are Dr. C. C. Goleman1
.A. Yes.
Q. Ho,v old ar-e you?
.A. I an1 of legal age; have practised medicine thirty
yearsThe Court: That will be enough.

Q. How long have you been practising medicine~
A. Thirty years.
Q. Where did you get your medical training?
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A. Richmond-Medical College of .Virginia, and New York.
Q. Your specialty is of the brain, is it not?
A. The nerevous system.
Q. That includes the brain"?
A. Yes.
Q. I don't want to ernbarass you, but for the sake of this
record I believe you are considered one of the most eminent
brain surgeons in the south, are you not Y
A. I guess that depends on who you ask.
Q. Dr. Coleman, did you treat this man Joseph C. Driscoll?
.A. ·Yes, sir.
page 46 ~ Q. What was his condition when you saw him 1
A. Well, I was in Florida when he came in. He
came in on the 27th of February and I saw him on the 3rd
of 1\{arch for the first time. At that time he was recov-ering
from a head· injury in which he had gotten two lacerations,
one on the left side of the forehead and another on-e across
the top of the head. In addition to that, he had other injuries that Dr. Bigger treated and which we had no particular
interest in.
·
Q. Now what are the symptoms of an injury of the character which he received?
A. Well, he was unconsciol~s when he came in for an indefinite time, estimated about thirty minutes. Then he had
a headache, but did ·pretty well while in bed. After he recovered from the irnmediate effects of his injury and after
getting out of the hospital and attempting to get around
he began to show certain symptoms which we attributed to
his brain injury.
Q. What were those symptoms Y
A. Heada9he, dizziness, irritability, change in his disposition. ringing in his ears and blurring of his vision were the
main things.
Q. From your examination and treatment of this man in
your opinion is this condition which he is suffering from a
temporary or permanent thingT
page 47 ~ A. I think, in taking the whole case into consideration, the type of injury he got to his head and the
injury to his leg, that he is going to have some permanent
effects of his injury to his head.
Q. Dr. Coleman, in your ·opinion will this man ever be
able to take up any kind of occupation that would require any
n1anuallabor¥
A. Of course, I couldn't say positively about that. I think
it is doubtful he will be able to resume an occupation requiring manual labor..
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Q. You mentioned as one of the symptoms a change in a
person's personality. Would you enlarge on that a bit, sir,
and explain just what you mean by that?
A. Well, of course, in his particular case I was referring·
more to irritability and lack of energy, a tendency towards
depression and worry. There can be many different kinds of
change of personality, but I am referring to that in this particular case.
Q. "\Vhat is your bill for services, Dr. Coleman Y
A. I am ·not exactly sure; I am sorry. I think it is $130.00.
I asked Dr. Crutchfield a while ago. That is about it.
Q. Have you got to see this man any more?
A. I don't know whether he will come in or not. He possibly will. I have no engagement to see him.
Note: No eross examination.
· Witness stood aside.
page 48 }

E. E. ZELLER,

a 'vitness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bowles:
Q. How old are you t
A. Thirty-seven.
Q. Where do you live Y
A. R. F. D. 5, Richmond.
Q. Do you operate Zeller's Dairy?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was this your truck that was in this accident!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was in charge of that truck?
A. Mr. Ford.
(J. Did you employ Mr. Ford!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was 1\tir. Ford's routeY
.l\. A splendid reputation as far as driving the truck.
Q. I say his route.
.
. A. Well, that was his route and was supposed to be turned
over in two days' time to Mr. Driscoll.
Q. Did you employ Mr. Driscoll?
A. Yes, sir.
page 49 } Q. How long had Mr. Driscoll worked for you!
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A. Two weeks, approximately.
Q. What were Mr. Ford's duties with reference to that
routet
A. His duties at the time he 'vas-that ].{r. Driscoll rode
with him 'vas to learn Mr. Driscoll the route.
Q. What 'vere Mr. Driscoll's duties Y
A. To learn under Mr. Ford's instructions as to the custom~rs and how to handle the route.
Q. Who was responsible for that truck?
A. 1\[r. Ford.
Q. Who was responsible to you for the collections on that
routef
A. ~Ir. Ford.
Q. \Vho was. responsible to you for the milk on that route¥
A. :Nir. Ford.
Q. Did Mr. Driscoll's employn1ent give him any right to
control the operation of that truck?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did ].{r. Driscoll have authority to tell Mr. Ford 'vhat
he was to do or where he was to go or how he was to do it¥
A. No,. sir.
Q. Just when did ~Ir. Driscoll go on that truck 'vith Mr.
Ford to learn the route?
A. He was on there approximately six days. I think he
went on there the Tuesday before:
page 50 ~ Q. 'Vhat date did this accident happen?
A. On ].fonday, .February 27th, I think it was.
Q. You say l\1:r. Driscoll was to have taken over the route
ho'v soon?
A. On Wednesday morning following.
Q. About what'time of day did this accident happen or do
you kno,vY
A. I don't }{now accurately, but around eleven-thirty I got
the first telephone call; eleven-thirty or quarter to twelve.
Q. Did you imn1ediately go out there~
A. I hnmediately on the first call got my hat and coat and
by that time g·ot a second call. The second call came from
the hospital and said lVIr. Ford was dead.
Q. You needn't state that. Now where was the accident~
Will you describe the place?
A. It was on the Petersburg pike down about Stop 81;2.
Q. Do you kno'v the nmue of the street that it happened:t
A. Just Petersburg pike. I don't know the nam·e of the
cross street.
Q. \:Vhen yon ~·ot there who was there f
A. When I got there it was a big crowd there.
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Q. Had the men been taken away~
A. Yes, the men had been taken away. The men were at the
one hospital before I learned anything about it.
pag~ 51 }Q. vVhere was the truck 'vhen you got there Y
A. The truck was underneath the street car; at
least, one wheel of it was, and the street car was jacked up
and the power company had their truck hooked to it trying
to get the truck out from under the street car.
Q. When you got there were they cleaning up the wreck ·1
A. What was that~
Q. Were they cleaning up the wreck when you got there~
A. They were trying to move the truck out fro1n underneath the street car.
Q. Who was trying· to move it~
A. The Virg·inia Electric & Power Company.
Q. Where was the street car with reference to the crossing¥
A. I would say approximately 75 to 80 feet beyond the
cross road.
Q. When you say 75 or 80 feet do you mean from the crossing to the rear of the street car or the front of the street car '1
A. To the truck; where the truck 'vas.
Q. Did you notice the condition of the telephone pole 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is that pole!
A. That pole, I would say, is about 21;2 to 3 feet from the
left hand rail of the street car track.
Q. On which side of the crossing~
page 52 }- A. Left hand side looking east or on the east side
of the cross road.
Q. East side of the railroad track?
A. No, that would be on the north side of the street car
track. It would be the north side of the street car track and
east side of the road crossing.
Q. Let's f.:;ee. Which wav does the railroad track run~
A. East and west.
Q. It runs north and south, doesn't it 1
A. I n1ight be Inistaken, then.
Q. With referen~e to the pike, up and do,,,1 the pike as
you go to .Petersburg. which si.de'was the pole on'¥ We have
been calling that south.
A. vV ell, I am wrong in my directions. The pole 'vas on the
left hand ~ide of the ~treet car track.
Q. As you go to Petersburg~
A. Yes.
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Q. Now was it nearer Petersburg or nearer Richmond on
the crossing?
· A. On the Petersburg side.
Q. About what ~ize pole wa~ it Y
.
A.. vVell, I don't know that I could tell you the size of it;
a right good size pole.
Q. 'Vhat was its condition as you saw it f
A. The pole wasn't broken off entirely, but it
page 53 ~ wouldn't have been much more for it to have been
broken off entirely.
Q. About how far from the ground?
A. I would say 41;2 to 5 feet.
Q. Did you notice whether the wheels were on the truck
or not?
'
A. Only one wheel left on it.
Q·. Which one was that Y
A. Right rear.
Q. What was the condition of the other ones?
A.. The others were entirely torn off. The front ones 'vhen
I got there were lying up against the telephone pole as the
truck was pulled by; it hung the front wheels and pulled the
front wheels off the truck. The rear one was entirely demolished.
Q. How about the left rear wheel Y Was that whole or not?
A. That w-as entirely demolished. The hub was locked on
the street car rail.
Q. Which rail Y
A.- The street car rail.
Q. Which one of those two rails?
A. The left hand one going to Petersburg.
Q. ~Ir. Zeller, you said locked on there. Was the hub of
that wheel as you looked right down that rail, looking at
Pet~rsburg, left hand rail-was the hub of the left hind wheel
of the truck on the right hand side of ·that rail
page 54 ~ or left hand side of the rail f
.
A. On the right hand side, looking to Petersburg.·
Q. Of the left rail f
A. Yes.
Q. What kind of truck was that Y
A. Dodge.
Q. What kind of motor is it? Is it a 4 cylinder or 6 cylinder
or whatf
A. 4 cylinder.
Q. What was the condition of the truck when you got there
as to the body?
A. I don't know now to answer that.
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Q. Just tell as near as you can describe it.
A. Well, the left hand side-left hand panel was entirely
torn off, the rear doors were off, a.nd the front door was torn
off on the left hand side.
Q. Did you take. any pictures of this truck¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you these three pictures and ask you to fil~ those
with your evidence.
A. I will.
Note : Three photographs filed and marked Exhibits E. E.
Z. Nos. 5-6-7.
Q. No,v, Mr. Zeller, was that the condition-do those pictures accurately represent the condition of the
page 55} truck 'vhen you saw it when you got there.Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I wish you would turn those pictures around and let'
the jury see them. Pass them to them.
Note: Witness does so.
Q. Was there any damage to the left hand front part of that
truck?
A. Left hand frontf Yes, the fender was pushed in.
Q. Was there any damage to that truck on the left hand
side of the cab f
A. Nothing other than a few scratches and marks, and the
fender was pushed in from passing that pole, which naturally pushed the truck into the street car.
Q. You don't know how that was done because you weren't
there. Now was the track straight or crooked 'vhen you got
there¥
A. The track? You mean the street car track Y
Q. Yes.
A. It was pushed out of line.
Q. Which way¥
A. Pushed to the right, looking to Petersburg.
Q. Did you notice the ties under the rails¥
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. What 'vas the condition of those on the left hand side
looking to Petersburg¥
page 56 ~ A. From where the truck was pulled ov.er them
they W·ere naturally bruised considerably.
Q. Did you notice what kind of ties those were; what kind
of wood?
A. No, sir, I didn't take particular notice.
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Q. Was the motorman there when you got there t
A. No, sir.
Q. Who took the truck away?
A. The Richmond Auto Service.
Q. Where did they take it to~
A. They took it to my place.
Q. -When was it taken there Y
A. The same da.y.
Q. About what time¥
· A. Well, as soon as they had time to hook it up they took
it right there.
Q. You say it was taken to your place. 'Vhere is your
placeY
A. One mile east of Fulton.
Q. In Henrico County'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVhen they got it there was it in the same condition
that you sa'v it in at the scene of the accident~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. No difference in it at all f
page 57 ~ A. No diff.erence at all.
Q. Where did you take these pictures you just
showed the jury Y
A. I took it as it was where the wrecking people unloaded
it.
Q. At your place in Henrico County¥
A. Yes.
Q. And it was in the same condition then as you had seen
it out there at the scene of the wreck¥
A. Y·es, sir.
Q. Has it been in your possession ever since?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there any difference in its condition now than it
was the day it was run into Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Is it in exactly the same condition now as it was when
you saw it at the scene of the accident immediately thereafter?
A. Exactly the same.
·Q. Have you got that truck here nowf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. VVbere is it?
A. Out here in front.
Mr. Bo,vles: We desire to present the truck itself to the
jury for a view.
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The Court: All rigl~t, sir. When do you want to take it 6l
Mr. Bowles: Not right now, sir. I will go on
page 58 } with this witness.
The Court: All right, sir.

Q. 1\{r. Zel1er, when you got there did you notice what geal'
this truck was in~
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. What gear was it in?
A. In low gear. It is hvo lows, but it was in second low.
Q. What do you mean by second lowf
A. It has two lows, the.n second and then high.
Q. It has two lo'v gears?
A. Yes, sir, but the lowest one is never used. It was in
second lo\V gear after the accident.
Q. 1Vhat are the dimensions of that truck? Ho\v long is it?
A. Approximately 171j2 feet long.
Q. W11at about is the height of it?
A. About 7 feet.
Q. vVhat about is the width of it?
A. It has the same tread as all automobiles.
Q. When you said 171h feet did you mean oYer-all length?
A. Yes. The bumper may make it 18 feet; between 17%
and 18 feet.
Q. Do you know what the wheel base of it is?
A. I couldn't say.
Q. What did that truck weigh loaded and unloaded?
A. Unloaded it is approximately 3,600 pounds.
page 59 } I judge he had about half a ton on it or 1,000
pounds load.
Q. Do you kno'v ho"r many milk bottles were on there~
A. I haven't the least idea.
Q. How much were you paying 1\Ir. Driscoll at that time f
A. $12.25 a week.
·
·
Q. What was the basis of that pay arrangement~
A. That is what I start a man out, even if the· route didn't'
pay it because he was learning. All of them get $12.25 until
they take a route.
Q. The people in cl1arge of routes, are they on salary or
commission 1
·
A. On commission.
Q. When Mr. Driscoll took this route \Vas he to be on
salary or commission 1
A. On comn1ission.
Q. That '\vas to be on the following Wednesday, I believe?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What was hfs commission to have been?
A .. I don't know; couldn't say right no'v offhand.
Q. I don't mean what it amounts to, but what was the commission that you 'vere going to pay him per bottle?
A. No, it was 10% of the amount.
Q. lOo/o of what he makes?
A. Of what he collected.
page 60 r Q. Suppose he had some week after he took
charge of this route collected such an amount. that
10% of it would have been less than $12.25A. He got his $12.25 anyway.
Q. You mean you gave him a guarantee of $12.25 f
A. Yes.
Q. With commissions starting from the beginning on up 7
A. Yes, sir, from $12.25 on up.
Q. What is the average pay that men on your milk routes
ma.keY
J\.fr. Mann: Objection.
Mr. Bowles: Question withdrawn.
Note : No cross ·examination.
Witness stood aside.
Note.: The jury is taken to view the truck.
page 61

~

W. F. BURTON,
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff,
being first duly s"rorn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bowles:
Q. Is your name }fir. W. F. Burtonf
A. That is right.
Q. Where do you live, ~{r. Burton f
A. I live in Chester.
··
Q. How old are you f
A. Fifty-two.
Q. Where do you work!
A. I work for the American Oil Company, Richmond.
Q. Did you ever operate a store between Stop 8% and Stop
9 on the Petersburg pike?
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. Will you look at that map, please, sir? There is a place
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on that map designated as Concord Avenue..Do you see that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just south on that map; that is, to your right hand, there
is indicated a place there marked ''store".
A. That is right.
Q. At the next crossing south· of Concord Avepage 62 } nne. Is that the store you operated Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you operating that store at the time of the acclr •
dent!
A. No, sir.
Q. How long had it been since you had operated that store
'vhen the accident happened Y
A. I closed out on January 31st.
Q. How long had you operat.ed a store there Y
A. I opened on July 13th of last year. ·
Q. Do you know that crossing well at Concord Avenue
where this accident happened Y
A. Yes.
·
Q. How long have you known it 7
A. Well, for several years; probably as much as five years.
It is a. sub-division that is opened up there.
Q. Is that or is tha.t not a public crossing where people
cross from one side of the pike to the other generally?
A. Well, it is a public crossing ·and in order for a person
to use this crossing; that is, going south on the pike, it is
necessary to cross the pi~e there according to traffic rules.
Q. Coming from where 7
A. Coming from on Concord Avenue into the pike, going
south on the pike.
page 63} Q. Do people live up that street-Concord Avenue?
. A. Yes, sir. It is-I don't know-twelve or fifteen residences on that street. I don't know just how many.
Q. Did you see this accident Y
A. No, sir, I didn't.
Q. Did you come up to it after it had happened 7
A. I was there in a few minutes aften it happened. I don't
know just how long.
Q. Which direction were you going Y
A. South.
Q. On the right hand lane going to Petersburg!
A. Yes, on the right hand side of the .pike going to Petersburg.
Q. Now did you stop there?
A. Yes, sir.
. I
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Q. Did you notice the position of the street car'
A. How is that?
· Q. Did you notice the position of the street car after the
accident happened 1
_ A. Well, the street car was standing partly on the truck ;
that is, the truck was in the ditch and a portion of it under
the street car.
·Q. When you say truck you mean. the milk truck?
A. Yes, I mean the milk truck.
·
Q: About ho,\r far 'vas the street car from the crossing at
which the accident happened;. that is, Concord AYenue, intersection of the pike and Concord A venue?
page 64 ~ A. Well, I think probably twice the length of the
car; that is, the front of the car. ·
Q. N o"r did you notice the rails?
A. The track was shoved in a crooked position like this
(indicating); in other words, shoved to the right.
Q. As you go to Petersburg¥
A. Yes.
·
Q. Now 'vhere 'vas that and how far from the crossing?
A. That 'vas along just by the pole.
Q. No'v did you do anything for these men T
A. I stopped a few minutes and l\£r. Halder, the county
officer, was thereQ. Don't say what any of them said to you.
A. Well, knowing himQ. He \vas there, but don't say anything anybody said to
you.
A. I stopped there and looked on for a 'vhile and I carried
the other man to the hospital.
Q. Which man was thatY
A. Mr. Ford.
Q. Was that the one that died?
A. Yes, sir. He died in my car on the way to the hospital.
Q. \Vhereabouts 'vas he 'vhen you got there?
A. When I got to the accident f
Q. Yes.
page 65 ~ A. He. was lying on the edge of the ties, partially under the car and truck. The running board
of the truck was lying on the end of the ties and he was in
behveen the truck and the car on the ties.
Q. Which way was he headed 1 \Vhich direction was his
headf
·
1\... :His head was towards Richmond.
Q. Did you notice the ties on the left hand side of the traclr,
facing fo Petersburg?
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A. I noticed the ties being thrown out of line and scarred
up from the impact, I imagine, of the truck.

Note: No cross examination.
Witness stood aside.
~

J. E. WILLIAM:S,
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

page 66

DIRECT EXAl\IINATION.
By ~Ir. Bowles :
Q. Your name is J. E. Williams t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. IIow old are you 1
A. Thirty.
(~. What is your occupation t
A. Sheet-metal worker.
Q. Where 'vere you living on the 27th of February?
I ·
1\... Stop 9, Petersburg pike.
Q. "\Vho were you living with f
A. 1\Irs. Fitzgerald.
Q. Is 1\Irs. Fitzgerald kin to you'
A. Mother-in-law.
Q. Where were you~ 1\1:r. vVilliams, 'vhcn this accident happened·f
A. I was in the rear of the house; about 75 yards, I guess,
from where the car hit the truck.
Q. Vlhat were you doingY
1\.. Pumping water.
Q. N o"r look on that map. On the extreme right end of that
map there is a place indicated there at the botpage 67 ~ tom marked ''house'' and a light dot and the word
''pump'' by it. Is that correctly indicated as to
the position you were? Is that the· pump you ·were standing
byt
A. Just about the right position.
Q. Now, :Nir. vVilliams, before this accident happ~ned did
you see this street car¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you happen to see it¥
A. I was looking across to see whether the horse was tied
in the pasture.
Q. Where was the horse tied with reference to the street
car?
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A. Right on a straight line between me and where the accident occurred.
Q. vVhen you first saw the street car 'vherc was it f
A. About 250 vards from where· it hit the truck.
Q. When you saw it did you see the truck?
A. I didn't see the truck, no, sir.
Q. Couldn't you see any distance in front of the street car 1
A. I wasn't looking in front of the street car. If I had, I
would have seen the truck.
Mr. 1\fann: That is objected to, if-Your Honor please.
The Court: Yes, what he would have s-een should be· stricken
out.
1\fr. ~!iller : That answer should· go to the jury. It was
ultimately in front of the street car.
page 68 ~ The Court: The jury can see the situation. lit
is not for this witness to say what he might have
s-een. Just let him say what he saw. He saw the street car.
1\fr. J\.Iiller: The latter part is stricken out f
Tl1e Court: Yes, the latter part is stricken out, what he
might have seen.
Mr. Miller : Counsel excepts.
By Mr. Bowles:
Q. Which direction was the street car running T
A. Towards Petersburg.
Q. Mr. Williams, when you sa'v that street car the first
time in your line of vision with the horse between you and
the street car, how far in front of the street car and behind
the street car could you see?
A. Well, I could see a clear view about 250 or 300 yards
in front of the street car and approximately 50 yards to the
rear of it.
Q. When you looked at the horse and the street car was the
truck in your viewY
A. I didn't see it.
Q. Now did you notice 'vhether the street car was going·
fast or slow or howY
A. I judge approximately 40 miles an hour; between 40 and
page 69

~

45.
Q. Do you driye an automobile!

A. Yes, sir..
Q. Did you see the accident f
A. I didn't see the street car when it hit the truck, but I
was out there immediately afterwards.
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Q. Can you tell us why you didn't see the accident Y
A. Well, I just wasn't looking exactly at the spot where it
happened; that is the only thing.
Q. Was the street car in your line of vision up until the
time the accident happened 7
·A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear the accident 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, what part of the street car did you see when the
accident happened Y
A. I could see from the windows up, top of the windows
up.
Q. Why couldn't you see· below that 7
A. I guess because of on account of where I was standing
at. The pike is lower than the ground.
Q. Now can you tell us 'vhether or not from the time you
first saw the street car until the time that the accident happened-! believe you said you heard the crash-did the street
car change its speed in between those times Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear it blow any whistle f
A. No, sir.
page 70 ~ Q. Did you hear it ring any bell?
A. No, sir.
Q. What did you do when the crash happened t
A. I dropped my water buckets and ran to the pike.
Q. Could you see anything happening from the top of .the
street car windows upwards when the crash happened Y
A. I sa'v the front end of the street car jump and saw the
pole when it careened to the side.
Q. You say you dropped your water buckets 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And ran where 7
A. Ran right to the accident.
Q. What did you find when you got there?
A. I found 1\{r. Driscoll laying inside the truck with his
foot cut. off and a hole punched in his head. After I stopped
the flo'v of blood from his footQ. How did you stop it Y
A. I put a tourniquet on it.
Q. Where did you put it 7
A. Just about 6 or 8 inches above the cut.
Q. Describe to us just how his foot was cut off.
A. It was cut in four different pieces; the foot was cut
through the instep, behind the ankle and above the ankle.
. Q. And you put a tourniquet on his legY

1~6
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A. Yes.
Q. And you sa'v a hole in his head?
A. Yes.
Q. Where was that~
A. On the left side of his head, left forehead;
Q. Did· you see the motorman then 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see the motorman at all 1
A. No, sir, I didn't see the motorman until I came back from
the hospital.
Q. 'Veil, you started immediately attending to Mr. Driscoll f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see ~Ir. Ford¥
A. I didn't see him until after I got Mr. Driscoll attended

page 71 ~

to.

Q. Where was 1\:[r. Ford 1
A. Mr. Ford was in between the truck and the street car
on the ground.
Q. Now how far did the street car go from that crossing
to the place \vhere it stopped¥
A. 65 or 70 feet.
Q. You say 1\tir. Ford was lying on the ground. Was he
lying near the rails¥
A. Right against the rails.
Q. In which direction was his head¥
A. His head was towards Richmond.
page 72 ~
Q. Did you take either of these· men to the hospital¥
A. I took Mr. Driscoll to the hospital.
Q. Did you con1e back to the scene of the accident¥
A. Y.es, sir.
Q. What was the condition of the· track¥
A. The track ·was sprung out about 12 to 18 inches.
Q. What was the condition of that pole¥
A. Broken almost in two, about 2 or 3 feet from the ground.
Q. What size pole was that¥
A. At the break it was about 12 inches across.
Q. Well, then, did it break it clean off 1
A. It didn't .break it completely off; splintered it.
Q. "\Vas it straight or crooked or bo"r¥
A. It broke it off on an angle.
Q. Did you notice anything about the pole when the impact
occurred Y
A. No more tJ1an just the swaying of it.
Q. Did you notice whether any part of it came off¥
A. Some splinters came off, but not very large.
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Was ~fr. Ford conscious when you got there?
Yes, sir.
What did he say, if anything Y
He told us to watch-

J\!Ir. Mann: Objection to 'vhat
page 73

~ir.

Ford said.

r By ~£r. Bowles:

Q. Did you go right straight over there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many seconds was it before you got there?
A. It 'vasn't over half a minute.

The
1\:fr.
The
J\![r.

·i

Court: What 1\ir. Ford said 1
Bowles: Yes.
Court: That isn't evidence.
Bowles: We note the exception, as it is part of the

res gestae .
.Q. You say you came back from the hospital to the scene
of the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you got back who was there 1
A. Officer I-Ialder and two State policemen.
Q. How soon was the 'vreck cleared up t
A. About a couple of hours.
Q·. Ho':v soon did they start to elean it up?
A. They started tQ clean it up within an hour.
Q. Was there another pole put down 'vhere that broken one
\vas¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was it put downY
A. It 'vas put on tlw Richmond side of the old pole.
Q. On the Richmond side of the old pole Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 74 r Q. Is that pole that is out there now as big as
the one that was out there¥
A. No, sir.
Q. IIo"r much smaller would you say it is 1
A. About 3 or 4 inches in diameter smaller.
Q. How long have you lived there at that place 1
A. Two and a half years.
Q. Is that a place where people usually cross over?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. From one side of the pike to the other Y
A. Yes, sir.

1as
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Q. Is it a public crossing?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how many people live up on Concord .Avenue?
A. About fifty, I guess.
Q. Is that crossing directly in front of Concord Avenue?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what the number of that street car was¥
A. No, I don't.
Q. Do you know what model it was; what series of numbers?
A. Only one series run down there. I couldn't tell you
exactly 'vha t that is?
Note : No cross examination.
Witne·ss stood aside.
page 75 ~

J. K. HALDER,
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff,
being first duly s'vorn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. J\1iller:
Q. Your name is Mr. J. K. HalderY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live?
A. I live at Chester.
Q. What is your business?
A. Police officer.
Q. You are on the Chesterfield police force?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q.. How long have yon been serving on the police force?
A. I 'vas a constable for about a. year and a half and have
been on the active force now for about four months-four
or five months.
Q. On the day that this accident happened·at Concord Avenue and Petersburg pike were you on the Petersburg pike
that day?
·
A. Yes.
Q. Where were yon at the time the accident happened?
A. I was on my way to Chief Smith's house, which is there
at the entrance to Lockhaven where the two acrhes
page 76 ~ are and as I turned to cross the track to my left~
I was going northQ. Coming towards Richmond on the north drive?
A. Yes, sir. As I started to turn across the track, making
a left turn, I heard this crash ahead of me.
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Q. Did you ever complete your turn f

A. No, sir, I didn't. I was just with the front wheels on
the car line. I looked in the dil'ection of the noise and saw
there was an accident down there and immediately straightened my car back around in the driveway and went down as
quick as I could.
Q. Just before the time that you went to make your turn
to go to Chief Smith's and as you made your turn did you
notice whether there was anything ahead of you in the pike 1
A. There were quite a few cars along the road. There were
two or three cars that had passed me from No. 12 coming
down there. I would say in the distance of that probably
600 yards from the point of the accident to where ·I was
there were probably 10 or 12 cars in that distance, as far
as I could see; some in the act of passing each other.
Q. Then from where you would make the turn to Chief
Smith's up the pike you sa'v some number of cars 7
A. Yes, sir.
page 77} Q. Were those cars running single file or how?
A. No, sir; the cars were in the act ...of passing
one another, one dodging another one, one ahead of the other,
all the way down from Ampthill. I noticed some congested
.
traffic ahead of me all the way down.
Q. Approximately how far from that turn to· Chief Smith's
is it up to the scene of the accident?
A. I would say in the neighborhood of 500 or 600 yards; I
didn't measure it. Somewhere in the neighborhood of four
or five city blocks.
Q. Could yon see where any of those cars were with reference to the accident; that is, with reference to Concord Avenue, when yon glanced up?
A. No, I couldn't say for the simple reason at that distance you can't tell whether two cars are passing one another
or dodging one another. The ·only way yon can tell that is
to be at a higher elevation. If you are on a level with them
you can't tell 'vhether they are at that point or not.
Q. You could tell, though, some were on one side of the
road and some on the other 1
A. Yes, I. could tell that.
Q. You said it was possibly some ten cars that you could
see ahead of you. Were those cars together or scattered
outT
page 78 } A. They were sea ttered along; some of them a
distance of 40 or 50 feet apart; just zig-zagging
down the pike for some little distance.
Q. Did you go on up to the scene of the accident?
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.A. Yes.
Q. "\Vhat did you find to be the. position of the· truck and
the street cari
.A. They were both pretty badly damaged. The street car
was crushed in some,vhat in the front and broken glass thrown
back in it, and the truck was badly damaged. It was tornthe body was torn to pieces and just in a demolished condi·
tion.
Q. Did you notice the pole there near the· crossing~
A. Yes.
Q. What was the condition of that 1
A. It had been struck by the car and partly broken off.
Q. Did you have a conversation with the motorman~
A. Yes; I asked him a few questions there what little time
I had between taking care of the injured and looking after the
traffic congestion.
Q. What did he tell you f
1\.fr. Mann: We make the saine objection.
The Court: \V asn 't that right at the time Y Go ahead.
~Ir. Miller : I understand Your Honor is letting this go in
as to the defendant motorman, but not as to the
page 79 ~ company 7
The Court : Yes ..
By Mr. Miller:
Q. vVhat did he say to you f
A. fie told me the truck had passed him once or hvice along
the road there and had slowed up and he thought it was
stopping to let him pass and when the truck pulled up in
front of the car he had no chance of stopping at that time,
at the time it pulled up on the track in front of him.
Q. That he thought it· was stopping?
A. He thought it was stopping and said he couldn't understand why a man would pull directly in front of him knowing he was there.
Q. What did he say about his stopping f
A. He said as soon as he saw the man was trying to make
the turn he did everything possible to try to stop.
Q. Did he tell you how fast his car 'vas going?
A. He said he "\vas going a pretty good rate of speed, that
he was coming down that grade and entering another grade
arid said he was going along at a fairly good rate of speed.
Q. What did he say, if anything, he did when he first noticed
this man making the turn 1
A. I beg pardon.
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Q. Did he say 'vhat he did when he first noticed
the milk truck making the turn?
A. He said the first thing he done was everything possible
to stop the car. That is all he said. He said: ''I did everything I possibly could to stop the car."
Q. Did h~ state to you what he thought the truck driver
was going to do~
A. No, sir, except he thought he was going to stop and let
him go by and when he pulled on the car line he did everything
to stop.
Q. That he thought he 'vas going to stop to let him go by-

page 80

1\fr. 1\{ann: Let the 'vitness testify. I object to re1Jetition
by counsel.

The Court: The jury heard the witness.

B.y 1\ir. J\.Iiller:
Q. Are you familiar with that
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

crossing~

Familiar with what~ The crossing?
Yes.
Fairly well familiar witl1 it.
What sort of crossing is it there~
It is a crossing I 'vould say around- ·

~Ir.

Robertson: We object to that. I think the question
is too indefinite and calls for an opinion. If they
page 81 ~ make the question more specific we may not object to it.
The Court: vVhat you want is a general description f
]\llr. Miller: Yes.

A. It is a slight rise above the roadway on both sides, the
driveway on both sides; it is a slight rise in there and it is
a. narrow crossing and a man has to turn fairly sharp to get
across there. It is just a naiTo\\r crossing there.
Q. You mean he has to make kind of a right angle to get in
there~

A. Yes, sir. It is not a wide crossing; just wide enough
for one car to go over there con1fortably and a slight rise in
the track.
Q. Can you get in that crossing on a slight angle 1
A. No, sir; you have- to make a sharp angle, a sharp right
angle turn.
Q. Is that crossing· generally used for people going in and
on t of Concord; Avenue?
A. Yes, sir, it is used right regularly; right sharply used
there.
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Q. Did you see what part of the truck was struck?
A. Well, it was very hard to tell exactly the point that
truck struck or the car struck the truck, but just behind the
·
driver's seat it was demolished, panel knocked
page 82 ~ off and sho,ving the main concussion took place just
behind the driver's seat.
Q. flow far down the track from Concord Avenue was the
truck carried Y
A. From the crossing it was a distance of approximately
18 or 20 f.eet beyond the far side of the crossing.
Q. About how far Y
A. About 18 or 20 feet, I would say.
Q. Did you measure that Y
A. No, sir ; just an estimate.
Q. Just an estimate from looking at it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had the car cleared the crossing?
A. The street carY
Q. Yes.
A. If I remember right, the rear end of the car was just
about almost on the crossing, approximately on the crossing.
I wouldn't say it had cleared it completely.
Q. Did you notice the ties there?
A. What; the truck tires Y
Q. The ties. ·
A. The railroad ties T They were pretty well damaged
and pulled up and some cut up right badly from running
along there.
Q. Did you notice the track Y
page 83 ~ A. No, sir, I didn't notice the rail itself, but the
gravel, etc., 'vas torn up right sharply.
Note:

No cross examination.

Witness stood aside.
Note: At this point the Court adjourned until tomorrow
morning at ten o'clock A. M.
page 84 ~

August 8th, 1933.

The Gonrt convened pursuant to adjournment.

R. H. HOLLAND,
a witness introdueed in behalf of the plaintiff, being first
duly sworn, testified as follows:
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DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Miller:
Q. Your name is lVIr. R. H.· Holland 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you connected with the State Motor Vehicle Department?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What badge numbert
A. 31.
Q. Is Chesterfield within your territory?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go to the scene of this accident 7
A. Yes, sir.
~
Q. Is the scene of the accident where the collision took
place within Chesterfield County Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Holland, did you make any measurements at the
scene of the accident f
A. Yes, sir.
page 85} Q. Did you get there before the street car and
the truck had been moved?
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. With whom did you m~ke the measurements?
A. I don't remember who 1t was. It was some man; I don't
know his name. I don't know whether he was connected with
either the power company or the milk company. Some party
'vas with me, but I don't know who.
Q. Was Officer Moody with you?
A. He was with me, but he was directing traffic while I
took the measurements. ·
Q. Will you state to the jury what the measurement showed
from the center of the crossing; that is, the center of Concord
Avenue that went over the tracks, to the front of the electric
car?
·
A. From the center of the crossing to the front of the electric car was 25 steps ; from the center of the crossing to the
front of the car; just about 25 yards.
Q. About 25 yards or 75 feet!
A. Yes, sir.
•

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Mann:
Q. Steps or yards f
A. Steps.

I

I
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page 86 ~

Q. Did you observe 'vhether there was any burnt
sand on the rails or not t
A. Yes, sir, there was.
Q. Where was that burnt sand t
A. The burnt sand started about-just about 8 to 10 steps
north of the crossing; towards Richmond, that is, coming towards Petersburg before they got to the crossing; that is,
from the center, and it extended clear on down to where the
street car came to a complete stop.
Q. Did you step off the distance from the rear of the electric car to the crossing?
A. Y:es, sir.
Q. What distance was thatt
A. From the center of the crossing to ti1e rear of the car
\vas 12 steps.
RE-DIRECT EXAlviiNATION.
By 1){r. 1ffiller:
Q. Were all your measurements made from the center of
the crossing, taking that as the position to make your measurementsf
A. Yes, sir, from the center of the- crossing f
Witness stood aside.
page 87 }

MRS. JOSEPH C. DRISCOLL,
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff, being
:first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAI\IINATION.
By J\1r. Bowles:
Q. Are you the wife of J\1r. Joseph C. Driscoll¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ha.ve you been 'vith your husband continuously since
this accident happened f
A. Yes, sir~
Q. Ho"r long have you been married f
A. Five years.
Q. I want you to tell from your observation of your 11usband what is the difference in him since this accident happened and before.
A. Before the accident l1e was calmMr. Mann: Unless he shows that is attributable to the
accident we are objecting to that question.
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J\tlr. Bowles: We withdraw the question and ask it anot}1er
way.
Q. 1\frs. Driscoll, before this accident what was the con-

dition of your husband's health~
A. The best.
Q. Was he or was he not an active person Y
A. He was; ve.ry active.
Q. Did he or did he not, from your observation, suffer from
headaches Y
A. No, he never suffered with them.
Q. How long did your husband stay in the hospital as -a
·result of this accident?
·
A. Around eight weeks.
Q. Can you tell us whether or not since this accident happened your husband sleeps well or badlyf
A. He sleeps very badly.
page 88 ~

J\tir. ~Iann :· If Your Honor please, we are objecting to that
unless it can be shown by her it is attributable to the accident.
The Court:
l\Ir. 1\fann:
The Court:
I admit it.
J\{r. Mann:

It is in.
We move to exclude it.
All right, sir; go ahead. I don't exclude it;
Exception.

By 1\IIr. Bowles:
Q. How did your husband sleep before the accident?
A. He slept very well; never could wake him during the
night.
Q. How does he sleep since the aooident?
.page 89 ~ A. Not at all.
l\fr. :Niann: I don't want to keep repeating the objectionThe Court: She has already said how he slept after the
accident and before. Go ahead.
l\ fr. :Nlann: ,Just a second: I don't want to repeat the objection, but in· order to save the point it is necessary for us
to object to each question, unless we can agree that the objection and exception will extend to the "rhole line of the examination on that point.
Mr. Bowles:. Certainly, we agree to that. If Your Honor
please, though, answering 1\fr. lVIann, the doctors have testifi·edThe Court: The jury has heard what the doctors have
1
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testified. Mr. Mann is objecting. He objects to this question and any answer thereto because it has not been shown
there is any connection between the two. I ruled that question
in. That is all.
Mr. Mann: We then except for the reason that Your
Honor stated we objected to the question. Now do I understand from Your ·Honor if 've desire to preserve
page 90 ~ the point we have to object to each question Y
The ·Court: You have to object to each question,
unless they consent to it.
By 1\tlr. Bo·wles:
Q. Mrs. Driscoll, was or was not before this accident your
husband a nervous manY
A. No, he wasn't.
Q. Is he or is he not now a nervous man f
Mr. Mann: We object to that for the same reason, unless
it is shown it is attributable to this accident.
Mr. Bowles : That already has been shown.
'l'he Court: I don't know whether it has been shown or not.
Go ahead.
~Ir. Mann: Your Honor overrules the objection?
The Court: I overrule that objection. ·
Mr. ~{ann: We except.
Mr. Bowles: If Your Honor pleas·e, in view of Mr. Mann's
objections we desire to 'vithdraw the question. and remove
Mrs. Driscoll fro1n the witness stand.
The Court: All right, gentlemen. ~:frs. Driscoll will retire. You will disregard the whole of Mrs. Drispage 91 ~ coli's testimony, gentlemen. You will consider it
as not given and dispossess your minds that she
was on the witness stand at all.
~Ir. Bowles: \Ve do not mean to concede by any manner
of means this is not proper testimony. We think it is.
The Court: I know, but you have already conceded it as
far as this court is concerned-so far as this witness is
concerned. You hav:e conceded it as far as this witness is
concerned.
By Mr. Bowles: Conceded what?
The Court: I understand you withdraw Mrs. Driscoll.
1\Ir. Bowles: Yes, but we ~think the testimony is proper,
ns Your Honor has ruled.
Mr. Mann: It is not proper in this case because you ·have
withdrawn it.
Mr. Bowles: I understand that. It is out of the case.
Witness stood aside.
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JOSEPH C. DRISCOLL,
the plaintiff, introduced in his own behalf, being
first duly sworn, testified as follows!
·

page 92 }

DIRECT EXA1YIINATION.
By Mr. Bowles:
Q. Mr. Driscoll, how old at:e you 7 .
A. Twenty-five.
Q. Is your name Joseph C. Driscoll f
''
'
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. When will you be twenty-six!
!
A. The 11th of this month.
Q. Next Friday, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live now?
A. I beg pardon 7
Q. Where do you live now 7
A. I live with my wife and children.
Q. Whereaboutst
A. 2311 East Broad. .
Q. Where were you born Y
A. I was born at Edenton, Georgia.
Q. -What education have you had?
A. I finished high school and one year of A. & M.
j

I

I

l

I,

page 93 ~

Mr. M-ann: We object to that as incompetent.
:htfr. Bowles: We have a right to show what manner of man has been injured, what were his capabilities.
The Court: Ruled in.
Mr. Mann: Exception.
By Mr. Bowles:
Q. Go ahead.
.A. I finished high school and one year of A. & M.
Q.. What A. & M. T
A. A. & M. at Cochran, Georgia.
Q. Is that the Georgia A. & M. f
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What does A. & M. meant
A. Agriculture & Machinery.
Q. How long had you been working for Mr. Zeller when
this accident happened Y
A. About seven ·weeks.
Q. Where had you worked before you worked for M:r.
Zeller?
A. Prior to this when I went to work fo~ Mr. Zeller?
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Q. Just name sqme of the places.
·
·.
A. I had been on the ~Hami Beach police force; also with
Tubize; A. & P. Tea Company; Cold Steam Engineering with
headquarters in Washington and branch at Richmond.
Q. What compensation had you earned in those
page 94 ~ various employments?
·
A. I drew a good salary.

}fr. Mann: If Your Honor please, we are objecting to that
question for the reason that it is incompetent.
The Court: Yes, what compensation he drew in the past is
a different thing. I don't think that is competent.
.
~fr. Bowles: If y·our Honor please, can't we show what
this man is capable of earningoi
The Court: Yes, you can show what he is capable of earning·.
1\Ir. Bowles: There is no better way of showing it than
what he has earned.
The Court: I don't know about those things. I rule out
that particular question.
Mr. Bowles: We note an exception.
. The Court: .All right. You can show what he is competent
of earning; not 'vhat he has earned in the past, but "rhat .he
is going to earn in the future.
~Ir. Bowles: If Your Honor please, we would like to get
the answer to that question in the record.
The Court: All right. Gentlemen of the jury, retire.
page 95 ~

Jury out.

Note : The jury retires from the courtroom.

By Mr. Bowles:
Q. l\{r. Driscoll; out of the presence of the jury I want yon
to tell us how much did you earn per month when you were
with the l\Hami Beach police force?
A. I started off at the regular monthly1\fr. Robertson: We want it proven he was with the ::rvfiami
Beach police force.
·
The Court: He has already testified that he was with the
-Miami police force.
By Mr. Bowles:
· Q.- ·How much did you earn f
A. I started off at $175.00 and worked up.
Q, How much were you earning at the last?
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A. $250.00.

Q. A month?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much did you earn with the A. & P. Tea Company?
A. $27.50.

Q. Is that a month or ·week Y
A . ..A:. week.
Q. What did you earn when you were with the Tubize~
A. I didn't 'vork at Tubize very long. I quit for a better
position and went with the Cold Steatn. I started
page 96 ~ off at 26c an hour.
Q. I-Iow much was that about a month 1
·
·A. I really couldn't say. I don't know ho'v much it was a
month because I hadn't worked quite a month when I quit.
The Court: Do you -g·entlemen .still insist on your objection Y
J\IIr. Mann: Yes, sir.
The Court : What he earned in the Miami police i'orce has
nothing to do with it. It is what he is capable of earning and
you can show that.
·
!1:r. Bowles: We note the exception.
Note: The jury returns into the courtroom.
By l\f r. Bowles:
Q. Mr. Driscoll, at the tin1e of this accident what was your
trade and what trades were you qualified to do Y
A. I had about four different trades that I could qualify
for.
Q. What were they?
A. I say four: I ·mean five.. I was qualified as a steam
shovel operator; with the different routes, ice companies as
a route man; also qualified as an electrician.
Q. Whnt qualifications did you have as an electrician?
A. WellA. Had you studied electricity 1
pag-e 97 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whereabouts?
A. A.&M:.
Q. Ho,v did you happen to take a job with ~Ir. Zeller? ·
A. Well, justlvir. J\l[ann: That is absolutely immaterial and we object to
it. He was there.
:tvir. Bowles: We have the right to show the circumstances
. surrounding this whole transaction.
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The Court: I think you have, sir and admit the question.
Mr. Mann: Exception.
By Mr. Bowles:
Q. Go ahead.
A. Well I just had to take what I could get. I had a wife
and three children and had to take care of them.
Mr. 1\{ann: We move that be stricken from the record.
The Court: Gentlemen of the jury, retire for a moment,
please.
Note : The jury retires from the courtroom.
1\IIr. Mann: Now, if Your Honor please, we move that Your
Honor withdraw a juror ~nd continue the case on the ground
that this improper testimony going to the jury as
page 98 ~ to his wife and three children is highly prejudicial
and cannot be overcome by being· stricken from the
record.
1\IIr. Bowles: Now, if Your Honor please, it is not prejudicial. In the second place, it was an answer not expected when
I asked the question. The answer I expected was this: that
Mr. Driscoll was out of employment at the time just prior to
the time he got employment with Mr. Zeller. I think we are
entitled to show to this jury that this man was not just qualified to handle a ntilk route. He is educated beyond that and
the jury is entitled to know in assessing his damages as to
what he would have been able to earn in the future with reference to the fact of his qualifications. Now we believ:e, sir, that
it would be improper in this case for the jury to assess Mr.
Driscoll's damages on the basis of the compensation which he
was receiving at the time that he was injured, that compensation being $12.25 a week. The evidence will disclose by
Mr. Driscoll as we go on and as shown by Mr. Zeller that his
compensation was $12.25 a week, that he was just starting at
this business and the future earnings in that employment it
would be impossible for us to establish because it
page 99 } was speculative. Now to fix this man's damaA'e
on the basis of what he was earning at the time
that he was injured would be an injustice to him and we ·feel
we have a right to go into tlie surrounding circumstances to
show what manner of man 'vas injured here. Now with reference to his reference to his wife and three children, I think
that that is already in evidence without objection by the defendant. I asked Mr. Driscoll where he lived. I was expecting him to tell me 2311 East Broad Street.. .lie told me he
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was living with his wife and children at 2311 East Broad, and
no objection was made.
Mr. Mann: I didn't understand that. I didn't catch the
answer. If that be so, we mov:e that be ·excluded and stricken
from the reco-rd, and we insist on our motio~. The fact it
was gratuitous makes it all the more objectionable. There
was a case that came from Lawrenceville on that point.
'l'he Court: Yes, sir.; Brunswick County. Simmons vs.
So~tthern Railroad, and another one over here in the tunnel
of the C. & 0. Under the circumstances, gentlemen, I .am going to warn the jury to disregard everything he
page 100 ~ said about his wife and children and let you go on,
and strike out that part of the answer. You can
show about what he was paid in his employment, but I think,
Mr. Bowles, you better guard anything letting any answer of
that kind come in. You have asked him what he worked for
in the past. That is no criterion. It is what he is capable of
doing and what those places will pay, what are the average
wages in those places if he knows that. .That is the reason
I overruled that other objection. I am going to let the jury
come back and tell them to disregard anything that this witness n1ay have said with reference to wife and childr-en.
Mr. Mann: I understand, then, Your ·Honor overrules the
motion to withdraw a juror and continue the case f
The Court: Yes, sir.
.
l\Ir. ]_\llann: We except. Does Your Honor sustain the motion that you instruct the jury to strike out that e~dence!
The Cou-rt: Yes, sir.
Mr. ]\filler: The evidence came in once without objection.
Mr. Mann: As far as I am concerned, I didn't
page 101 ~ catch it, but if I had I certainly would have objected to it. l\{otion is made to strike that out
also.
.
The Court: I am going to instruct the jury to disregard
it anyhow.
l\1r. l\f.ann: Your Honor understands our motion to strike
out is made in lieu of the motion to withdraw a juror; that
've believe that is the proper course for the Court to take under these conditions, and we don't waive that motion to withdraw a juror.
.
The Court: I understand you don't wave anything. Neither
·
side waives anything.
Note : The jury returns into the courtroom.
The Court: Gentlemen of the jury, you will disregard any.
testimony relative to the wife or children of Mr. Driscoll. It
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has nothing in the world to do with this case and you will
disregard it as if it had never been said..
By Mr. ·Bowles:
Q.. Mr. Driscoll, when did you go to work for :h1:r. Zeller,
as near as you can remenlher? How n1any weeks before this
accident happened¥
A. About five weeks; fiv:e or six weeks; in there somewhere.
I don't remember the date; I couldn't recall it.
. Q. vVhat was your pay with J\IIr. Zeller?
page 102 ~ A. !1:y pay? $12.50 a week.
Q. What were your duties on the truck when
you were injured 1
A. Just to learn the route and do as I was told.
Q. By "rhom Y
A. By :Nlr. Ford.
Q. Who was in charge of that truckf
A. Mr. Ford.
Q. Who was in charge of that route?
A. J\tir. Ford.
Q. Who was in charge of the milk on the truck?
A. J\tir. Ford.
Q.. Who was responsible for the money that was taken in 1
A. Mr. Ford.
Q. Did you have any duties or authority other than what
Mr. Ford told you to do Y
A. No, sir.
Q. When did you go on this route to learn it?
A. The best I can remetnber it was that Wednesday before
the accident which occurred on l\1onday.
Q. The accident occurred on J\IIonday? Do you remember
what day it was Y
A. The. day the accident occurred Y
Q. No; do you remember 'vha.t day of the month it was yon
went on this route Y You said it was the Wednesday before.
(No answer.)
~

Q. If you don't remen1ber, just say so.
A. It seems to me like it was a Wednesday, along
in there sometime.
Q. When, if at all, were you to take over this route as your
own?
A. The next Wednesda:y.
Q. vVas that two days. later than the accident?
A. Yes, sir.

page 103
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Q. Do you know the day of the month on which this acci._denf
happened?
A. On the 27th day of February.
Q. About what time of morning did it happen Y
A. Well, the best I can remember, along about twenty-five
or thirty minutes to twelve; somewhere in there.
·Q. Where did l\{r. F·ord drive onto the pike~
.A. He came on at Stop 6.
Q. From which direction did he come?
...<\... ·He came from the east side over to the west side.
Q. Now, 1v[r. Driscoll, I want you to describe something
about that truck, if you can. Is there a refrigerator on that
truck?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is that refrig·erator?
A. Sitting right back of where I was sitting.
Q. How many seats are there in the front of the
page 104 ~ truck'
A. One driver's seat.
Q~ Which side is that on a?
A. The left side.
Q. Was lir. Ford sitting· on that or were you¥
A. ~Ir. Ford was sitting on that.
Q. Whereabouts were you sitting?
A. On a 1nilk crate right on the right side with the refrig·erator right back of me.
Q. Were you sitting beside l\Ir. Ford or in front of him or
where?
A. I was sitting a little forward to Mr. Ford.
Q. On his right or left side¥
A. On his right side.
Q. Now, :Mr. Driscoll, l1ow many openings are there in that
truck that you can get in and out of it by?
A. ·How many openings altogether 0/ Including the back
and everything1 It is two bac.k doors to the back that open
out like this (indicating) and two places on each side you
can step in.
Q. Any doors in the place on the side 'vhere you step in or
just an open spaceY
·
·
A. That is just .an open space. You can step in there to
get the milk.
Q. Are there any doors up by the cab where you and 1\-fr.
Ford ·were¥
page 105 ~ A. It wasn't any on my side; it was one on the
lefthand side.
Q. Now, as I understand, rig·ht directly behind you was
this refrigerator?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did that extend from the top of the truck to the bottom
of the truck or just part way Y
A. Just part way; just lacked a little bit reaching to the
top of the cab, .with a space in between.
Q. You said you came ·on the pike-that Mr. Ford drove on
the pike from the east up at Stop 6¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did Mr. Ford do then?
A. He proceeded on after crossing the crossing-proceeded
on down the highway.
Q. In which direction?
A. South.
Q. Towards·what city?
A. Petersburg.
!
'
I
Q. In the direction of Petersburg?
A. Yes.
Q. Who was driving the truck¥
A. ~Ir. Ford.
Q. A.nd it was Mr. Zeller's truck?
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. Now; }Ir. Driscoll, where did this accident
page 106 ~ happen; the place? Did you then know the name
of that street there 1
A. No, sir, but I have since found out.
Q. Have. you learned it since?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the name of it¥
A. Concord.
(J. Did you l\no'v when Mr. Ford was driving down the
pike which crossing, if any, 1\'Ir. Ford ·was going to turn over 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Now as you got up towards that crossing, Mr. Driscoll,
did you see Mr. },ord do anything?
A. Yes, sir; just before he slowed down and put his hand
out-a. car passed, I believe, before then and he slowed down
and put his hand out and stuck his head out of the cab.
Q. What did he do when he stuck his head out f
A. He looked back.
Q. Now at what speed had you been going down the pike-·
had 1\Ir. F'ord been driving?
·
A. I guess between, the best I can remember-it couldn't
go but so fast. It was doing about 20 or 22 miles an hour, I
imagine.
Q. You say it couldn't go but so fast. What do you mean
by thatt
i

•
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A. Well, because the truck is governed. We
page 107 } can't drive it fast. It has a governor on it.
Q. You say there was a door on the left side by
Mr. Ford?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the window in that door up or downY
A. It was down.
.
Q. Now as Mr. Ford, you said, slowed down for the crossing what did he do then 7 vVhen he slo·wed down befo·re you
got to the place where the crossing was what did Mr. Ford
do then and what did the truck doY
A. Well, he stuck his head out and put his hand out.
Q. After that?
A. After that he niade a long turn so-it was a narrow
crossing there and a hole there; if you don't hit it right you
can't make it; the back wheels of the truck would drop in it.
Q. Was that hole in the crossingway or on the side of it or
edge of it or middle or whereY
A. It was over to the-in the crossing, you mean, where the
truck goes up?
Q. Yes.
A. It was right on the edge where that gutter is there. It
is in the edge of the crossing of the track.
Q. You said he made a wide turn. Just how did he do that Y
A. Well, when he come up there he·had to come out like
this in order to get his truck in position so he
page 108 ~ wouldn't hit that hole because it would knook
those milk crates out if it come up any other way.
You have to come up kind of slow; can't come up fast.
Q. You said kind of slo,v. About what speed was he running when he made this turn Y
A. Well, it would be hard to 'say. He was-I couldn't say
"rhether going over 10 or something like that, if he could go
that fast.
Q. Now where was. the street car when you :first saw itt
A. Well, I saw the street car-the first time I saw it 7
Q. Yes.
.
A. It was down about at the trestle or that black place in
the road, just at a glance.
Q. Where was the truck then T
A. The truck wheels were just about on the concrete or
maybe a little off; wasn't much difference.
.
Q. Where was he in making the turn?
A. Why he eome around like this (indicating) to get up on
there; that is when I saw this car. I glanced back and I saw
the car.
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Q. You say the car was then in the bottom about at the
trestle¥
·
· A .. Yes .
.Q. What did Mr. Ford do then f
li.. Well he started up on the track.
page ·109 ~ Q. What gear 'vas he in, do you know Y
A. He was in low..
Q. Had he changed his gears or 'vas he' in the same gearA. He had changed his gear before that.
Q. Whereabouts did he change his gearY
A. As we started around.
Q. When was the next time you saw the street car~
A. The next time I saw the street car?
Q. Yes.
A. "\Vhen the wheels were up on the track or just a little
before. I don't know. Could have been up on the track,
the wheels of the truck.
Q. Where was the street car at that time?
A. It was below that next crossing north of us; maybe a little below, the best I can remember.
Q. And then you say your front wheels were on the track Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Now, then, Mr. Driscoll, what happened then and what
did Mr. Ford do Y
A. Well, he was just inching along. What did he do then Y
Q. Yes.
A. When we was up on there Y
, Q. Yes.
A. He inched along over, getting up on the track. The
.
traffic on the highway there had his attention.
page 110 ~ Q. What was the speed of the truck then about'!
A. I guess-I don't kno"'· About 5 or 6 mile:;
an hour, I guess, then.
Q. When you got up on the track what happened?
·A. Well, the traffic out there had us blocked off and he
realized that.
·
Q. What is that?
· .A.. The traffic. I-Ie was watching- the traf.fic on the hie;h··
way coming along.
Q. Going along in "~bat direction 1
· A. Going north to R.ichmond; automobiles.
Q. How many automobiles about f
A. Well, the best I could in1agine would be around about
four or five automobiles; could have been more.
Q. Could you see whether they were running single file or
abreast or just how?
A. Two of them was passing, running- abreast there. Tl1at
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is what attracted his attention when he con1e on across there.
Q. What attracted your attention to the fact they were running abreast 1
A. I saw then1 coming down. I saw them and the dirt south
of us.
Q. What do you mean by the dirt?
A. Where the little crossing is and where the two cars were
passing and one was nearly off the concrete to the
page 111 ~ west.
Q. What happened to the dirt~
A. He "ras passing there-the two cars were passing.
Q. What happened to the dirt¥
A. He knocked it up.
Q. Then you say he was inching across?
A. Yes, sir, kind of looked 1ike inching ahead a little.
Q. When the crash occurred had these cars you were talking· about passed you or not?
A. No, sir, not all of them.
Q. Had some of them passed 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were or were not some of them still coming on?
A. Well, I ilnagine one car just back. He was coming along.
Q. Now at that time 'vhere was the front of the truck~
A. It was very nearly in the concrete.
Q. Which concrete 1
A. Over on the east side.
(..J'. You mean the driveway that comes to Richn1ond ~
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Now what happened then? Did you see the car ag·ain?
A. I glanced back, just glanced back. Yes, sir, I saw it.
Q. Where ·was the car at that time~
A. He was almost on us.
Q. Yon say almost on you. Can you estimate where?
A.. I g·uess he was back n1aybe 50 feet; soynepag-e 112 ~ thing like that. Just at a. quiclr glance. I was
watching this other traffic.
Q. Did you see the n1otorman then f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVhat was he doing?
A. It looked like he was looking down. Just as I louked
l1e looked up, just at a glance.
·
Q. Where did the car hit the truck V
A. Right in the back about the wheels.
Q. Where were the hack w·heels when the car hit it?
A. Over to the west rail like or about in the n1iddle of the
track.
Q. With reference to both rails where were the back wheels V
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A. It was over more to the side we were going on Concord
A venue, the wheels.
Q. What happened to the truck then¥
·A. The next thing I knew he was hit.
Q. In which direction was the truck knocked or do you re-

member anything more about it?
A. I remember the truck swirling around like that (incHeating) and I braced.
Q. Did the truck hit anything else?
A. Yes, sir, it hit the pole there.
Q. What part of the truck hit the pole Y
A. Along the front part of it about where I was sitting.
Q. Which side of the truck?
page 113 } A. It would have been the right side of the
truck.
Q. Now did you hear any bell or whistle being blown Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear the sound of any brakes being applied?
A. No, sir.
Q. N O\V what happened to you, Mr.· Driscoll Y .
A. I wouldn't know wbat happened then; it was all so quicl\
and everything.
Q. After things came to rest where were you Y
A. I was down in the truck laying over to the back in the
seat, laying just n1ore to the driver's seat and out like thai
(indicating).
Q. Were you tak~n to the hospital Y
A. Yes, sir. ·
. Q. What did the motorman do then, if anything? Did he
do anything- for you 7
A. No, sir.
1vfr. Mann: We ask that be excluded.
The Court : Overruled.
Mr. Mann: Exception for the reason it is not pertinent
and rna terial.
By 1\fr. Bowles:
Q. Did the motorn1an say anything to you f
A. Not as I remember, no, sir.
page 114 ~ ~Ir. Mann: We move that also be excluded on
the ground that it is imn1aterial..
1'he Court : Overruled.
lVIr. 1viann: Exception.
Bv Mr. Bowles:
•Q.. Do you know who took you away t
A. I didn't at that time.
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Q. How long. did you stay in the hospital 7
A. .A bout eight weeks, I think; something like that.
Q. Mr. Driscoll, when you were sit·ting in this truck that
1\fr. Ford was driving on the traek did those cars coming to
Richmond on the northbound concrete ever open up so you
·
all could get off?
A. No, sir.
Q. That is, before you were hit, I meanY
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you suffered any as a result of this accident?
.A. Yes, sir, plenty.
.
Q. How have you suffered 7
A. Most every way a human soul could; my leg and head.
Q. Do you suffer with headaches Y
A. All the time.
Q. What other· discomfort do you suffer 7
A. Well, my neck back in here just seems like it is sore al~
the time, like I don't know what; just a drawing
page 115 ~ like. My eyes ar·e bad and this ear, and my leg
hurts me.
Q. Do you suffer now 7
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Driscoll, have you any scars on your headY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whereabouts?
A. I have got one here and in the top across here (indiC'at-

ing).
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q..
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

How did you sleep before this accident happened 7
Plenty good; hard to wake up in the morning.
Do you sleep well or badly .now 7
What; now?
Yes.
I sleep hardly any at all.
How much did you weigh before this accident happened!
181.
How soon before that was it that you weighed 7
The morning before I was hurt.
How much do you weigh now!
About 148 or 150.
Mr. Driscoll, whereabouts is your foot cut off?
r. believe they ~say they cut it six inches above the ankle.
What ha:ve you got on it 7
A protector in case I should fall.
Q. Pull up your trousers and let us see it. Take
page 1.16 ~ that thing off. What is that?
A. That is just to protect it so when I rest my
leg I can put it down. It gets tired up in here (indicating).
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By 1rir. :h1ann:
Q. Mr. Driscoll, I believe you stated that you were learning
this route-this Inilk route under Mr. Ford Y
A. Yes, sir.
'
·
Q.. You had been learning that since the Wednesday of the
preceding week on which this accident happened?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You went over that route daily, I suppose 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That day were you earlier or later than usual?
. A. I really couldn't say. We were about tl1e same ti.mo
we had always been coming along.
Q. No"r, as I understand, that route carried you on both
sides of the electric railway there.~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you came out of So~th Richmond working on your
way would you come down on the pike then or go down on
the pike later¥
A. How 'vas that, if you don't 1nind f
Q. When you came out of South Richmond as soon as you
passed the corporate limits of Richmond wonlcl
page 117 ~ you be on the turnpike then?
A. We were from time to tin1e. We crossed the
-track the first time up about where the ice company is, a little
milk stand back in that vicinity on the east side.
Q. And you would go backwards and forwards?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ifo,v many custo1ners did you have on that route?
A. I really couldn't say.
Q. Have you any idea.?
A .. I wasn't familiar enough with it to know.
.
Q. You were going to take it over in two days; you had
been on it Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Runday, I reckon Y
A. Yes.
Q. Five days. You 'vere going backwards and for \Vard~
across the electric line in going over that route, weren't y0u1
A. ·ves, sir.
·
Q. No'v at this point at which tho aooident occurred at tl1nt
crossing who was your nearest customer?
A. I really couldn't say.
Q. You don't know 'vhere the customer was Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You had been there for five days¥ '
A.. Yes, sir.
~ · · ··
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Q. Where. 'vas your customer preceding that']
.A.. vVhere we had stopped at before 7
Q. Yes .
.A. ·we had stopped at No. 6 stop.
Q. You knew that the route, of course, extended backwards
and forwards across the track because you had been crossing
the track frequently¥
.A.; Yes, sir.
Q. You knew he was going- to cross somewhere do·wn in the
vicinity of where he did attempt to cross 1
. A. S'omewhere in there, but I didn't know exactly when!.
Q. You didn't know, as I understand, he was going to cross
this particular crossing?
.A.. No, sir.
Q. Had he crossed it before on his route 1
A. He had crossed it, yes, sir.
Q. Now in cmning down there I would like to find out fron1
you as to the truck, how it 'vas made up on your side. I
believe you said you were sitting on a milk crate 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A.nd that was a little forward of the driver's seat on
the left¥
A. The way it was, yes, sir.
Q. Now on that side was there a door 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There was a door?
page 119 ~ A. It wasn't no door that shut; just an on~uing.
Q. An opening?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, to get in and get out on that side?
A. Yes, sir."
·
Q. No door of any sort¥
A. No, sir.
Q. ,Tust an open space?
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. That extended from the top down to the floor·?
A. The opening?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now I believe you said that after or while 1\fr. F'ord was
n1aking his left turn to get on this crossing at which the accident occurred that you looked down and saw that the electric car was approaching. That is right, isn't it f
A. Not until he ·had made the turn, starting to 1nake it,
. wl1ich let me in an ang·le to look in this direction at a glance.
· Q. You saw it then?
·
.Page 118

t
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·
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now when is the next time that you saw that electric
car?
A. The next time I saw it was when the wheels were right
up about on the track.
page 120 ~ Q. The front wheels Y
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw it was coming then; saw it come pretty rapidly~
. .A. Yes, sir; might have been coming pretty rapidly, yes,
s1r.
Q. There was no way to estimate the speed at which it was
coming, was it Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Now when you went into the crossing did you look over
on the other side, the eastern side of the turnpike, the eastern
roadway, for northbound traffic, to see what automobiles were
there, to. see what condition the traffic was in Y
.A. Yes, sir, I might have glanced.
Q. You glanced over there?
A. I glanced over.
Q. How many cars did you see Y
A. I beg pardon Y
Q. Did you see three or four cars Y .
A. I guess four or five cars in there; could have beeu 1nore.
Q. vVere they passing each other then Y
.A. The cars were coming· down abreast and another car
~as Il}aking an attempt to pass in there. They was n1nning
Just hke that.
Q. That was as you started on the crossing?
.A: As the wheels were up on the crossing.
pag·e 121 ~ Q. Now at any time when you were on the crossing did .you say anything to !VIr. Ford Y
A.. No, sir.
Q. Nothing at all?
A. No, sir.
Q. I believe you say 1fr. Ford proceeded then_ over the
track; inched his way over, I believe you stated it Y
.A. Yes, sir, taking it slow.
Q. Running 5 or 6 miles an hour, you say?
A. Yes, sir, the best I could judge.
Q. You had already looked then and seen the electi·ic car
_.7 for the sooond time, hadn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now where was that car then f
A. Down below the crossing. When the truck was on the
-trnck, you mean, up on it? When \Ve were inching our wayt
Is that what yon are referring to?
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Q. I mean this: where was the car when the wheels b~gan
to get on the track?
.A. Where was the street cart
Q. Yes, the electric car.
A. Down about the next crossing.
Q. The next crossing!
A. Yes, 'sir, or probably a little. below. Right about in that
vicinity; right in the vicinity of that crossing or
page 122 ~ making the approach to that crossing.
.
Q. Can you tell the time that elapsed between
the first time you sa'v the electric car and the second th~1e yon
saw itY
.A. The first and the second time f
Q. Yes.
A. Mr. Mann, that would be hard, but I would judge it
was about four or fiye seconds; something like that, the best
I can get to it.
Q. And the second time you looked at it did you look forward. then to see what the traffic was on the other side, the
eastern side of the turnpike 7
A. Yes, sir; my whole attraction was on the traffic, the
main part of the traffic on the highway, really.
Q. I didn't get your answer.
A. I say my attraction was on the traffie, too, on the highway because I had Imown we couldn't make it.
Q. Do you remember at Stop 2 that morning that J\!Ir. Ford
said to you or you said to Mr. FordYr.. Bowles 7 What has Stop 2 to.do with what Mr. Driscoll
or Mr. Ford said f
1\.fr. M·ann: When I finish the question then object to it.
Q. That you said to Mr. Ford or he said to you: "Come on;
let's go; we are late!"
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. Q. Do you mean you don't remember or that such a state·ment wasn ~t made T
A. I don't think he made any such statement.
Q. Can you tell ho'v many stops you made after leaving
Stop 2 before the time of the accident¥
A. No, sir. Not being· fan1iliar with the route any too good
I hate to try to estimate it.
·
Q. Now, Mr. Driscoll, you mean that you weren't murh familiar .with that route after being on it five days?
A. No, sir, not good. vVhat I mean.by that, to give you a
better answerQ. I can't hear you.
A. ~ro give you a better answer, I knew just enough ahou t
the route if we got right to the place 1 might have recog-nizcrl
a fe'v of them. Don't misunderstand n1e. I did kno . w· one
or two of the places along because we had the
page 1~4 ~ book there and lots of these places I had markt'\tl
with chalk for the simple reason I knew ·where
they 'vere and I marked them ·with a piece of chalk, either ou
the step or somewhere so I would know them. That \Vas the
only way I could disting-uish it. If I saw my chalk mark then
·
I would know I was there and I could look at the bo0k.
: Witness stood aside.
J\!Ir. Bowles: I desire to offer in. evidence at
page 125 ~ this time the certificate of the United States Department of AgTiculture Weather Bureau as to
the state of the weather on that day. .
The Court: Do you g·entlemen object to that?
Mr. 1\fann: No. sir; we have no objection to it. It was a
clear day.
·
·
·
Note: Filed and marked Exhibit No. 8.
1\{r. Bowles : The plaintiff rests.
Note : The jury retires from the courtroom.
lVIr. Mann: We make a motion to strike out all the evidence
introdueed on behalf of the plaintiff on the ground that it is
not sufficient to sustain a v.erdiet. We don't care to argue it
because it would just take up time .
.·. The Court: You don't want to argue it'
}.tfr. Mann: If you want us to argue it, we will, but there is
a late case which says that the striking out in the beginning
is a thing that should be rarely exercised, but generally after
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all the evidence is in then the strike should be made. In view
of that, I won't arg·ue it.
The Court: All right, sir. l\iotion denied.
J\iir. JYiann : We except.
The Court: I can take that up later. What
page 126 ~ observation do you gentlemen want to make with
reference to JYir. J\ilann not hearing a certain statementt
l\Ir. ~iiller: Only we desire the record to show that there
are a nurnber of counsel here-I believe four sitting at the
bar for the defendants.
~Ir. Robers ton: l\ir. J\ilann and I are counsel of record in
the case.
The Court: All right, go ahead. Gentlemen, you have
asked one question here and J\ilr. l\{ann moved to strike it, as
to whether the n1otonnan said anything to him or talked to
this gentleman after he was hurt.
l\'[r. Bowles: He said no to that.
l\ir. Robers ton: If Your Honor please, 've want to introduce
into the record at this time various instruments here which
will raise points of law which we can take up-later under the
instructions, and then we can agree hereafter that the inappropriate parts of them can be excluded. I think parts of it
we all agree have no particular part in this case.
1\:fr. Bowles: l\Iy suggestion to J\iir. Robertson was that 'vc
put the franchise-what he wants is part of the franchise, and
certain portions of it 've think are imn1aterial and
page 127 ~ son1e material; that we put in the franchise of
February 27th, 1899, and the amended franchise
of February 14th, 1901., and the deed betweenMr. Robertson: Your dates are wrong.
J\ilr. Bowles: That is what is on the board of supervisors
book-and the. deed betw·een the State Highway Conunissiou
and the Virginia Electric & Power Company dated September
25th, 1929, on record in this court in Deed J?ook 203, pages
79 to 82 ; put then1 all in the record and then in the event of
any future happening to this case we can agree on what portions should be put in.
The Court: You have got to agree right now. I am not
going to have any future agreement.
~Ir. Bowles: Under those circumstances we take the position unless they put the whole franchise in we are not in posltion to know what portions ought to be excluded and what
ought not.
The Court: I am not going to have any future agreement.
vVhatever you want to do d-ecide on now.
.
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Mr. Robertson: All right, we will put it aU- in.
Mr. Miller: We are not asking for all of it.
page 128 ~ Mr. Bowles: Certain portions we think are immaterial and some very material.
The Court: Can't you agree on what you think material
and what is immaterial Y Agree now rather than later on because you will have a mix-up afterwards.
~Ir. Bowles: I would suggest to put the whole franchise
in and then as far as making up the record for appeal we
could cut out whatever was unnecessary.
The Court: But then you ·would have to fix on what was
· necessary and 'vhat was unnecessary.
1\{r. Bowles: Then it would be in evidence and either side
can take up whatever they want to; take up the whole thing
if necessary.
Note: The jury returns into the courtroom.
~

T. A. S. MOODY,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
pag·e 129

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv ~fr. Mann:
"Q. Mr. Moody; where do you live!
A. I live at Chester.
Q. What is your business Y
A. I work for the State Police.
Q. Did you go to the scene of this accident on February
27th last about midday!
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. About what time did you arrive there?
A. Around twelve o'clock. I don't know to be exact the
exact time.
.
Q. Had the electric car or the truck been moved when you
arrived1
A. No, sir, they hadn't.
Q. Did you observe any distance of the car with reference
to the crossing, the rear of the car from the crossing'
A. Yes, sir ; we measured from the center of the crossing
to the rear of the car. We didn't measure with a tape line,
howeve.r; stepped it off.
Q. What was it?
page 130 ~ A. 12 steps.
Q. Did you look on the tracks to see if anything
was on the rails t
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A. Yes, sir. You could see the sand from· wher-e he applied
his brakes on the car tracks.
Q. Where did that sand extend from 7
A. It extended north of the center of the crossing about 12
steps.
·
Q. Did it extend continuously down to the place at which
the car stopped?
A. Yes, sir. It was on both sides of the crossing.

Note: No cross -examination.
Witness stood aside.
page 131 }

MRS. L .. D. JOHNSON, JR.,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
·
DIRECT EXAMJNA.TION.

By Mr. Mann:

.
You are Mrs. L. D. Johnson, Jr. f
·Yes, sir.
Where do you live, 1\irs. Johnson t
Stop 19, Petersburg pike.
Were you in the interurban car going from Richmond
to Petersburg on February 27th last at the time of this accident
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where wer~ you sitting 7
A. I think I 'vas in the fourth seat on the right hand side
of the car next to the window.
Q. Do you remember the collision itself 1
A. Yes, I do.
Q. Will you state to the jury what you know about it; the
:first time you observ-ed anything; what it was Y
A. Well, I don't think I was thinking about much of anything; I was looking out of the window and my impression
that anything was wrong was when the brakes were slapped
on suddenly and I was thrown forward. That
page 132 }- made me look up to the front of the car. When
I looked up I saw this truck at an angle, it seemed.
You know, the edge of the car would form ~ post; the front
windows and the side windows. It seemed that the side of the
truck was at an angle across that post, gradually moving
over to the crossing, and it was just a second before we
crashed into it.
·
Q.
A.
Q.
A..
Q.
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Q. Had the auto.mobile gotten entirely on the crossing when
you first saw it?
·
A. Well, of course, it \Vas awful quick, but as well as I can
remember it seems to n1e that the front \Vheels must have
been on the ·first rail. It hadn't been completely straightened
out across the track \vhen I first saw it.
Q. Did you get out of the car after the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you observe ho\v far the car was from the crossing
itself; the electric car~
A. Well, I imagine it ran about-! should say 55 feet or
60, feet, the front of the car. Or do you mean the backt
Q. The back of the car was about how far from the crossing
then1
A. About 15 feet, I reckon. I am not a very good judge of
distance down to the feet.
.
Q. Can you tell us in feet about ho'v close the electric car
.\Vas to the truck .\vhen you first sa\V the truck with the wheels
coming up on the track
page 133 } A. No, I don't know that I could, but it looked
like we \Vere right on it. It is always hard to tell
just how many-\ve were just almost on it when I saw it ..
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By lVIr. ].~[iller :
Q. 1\{rs. Johnson, where did you get on the carY
A. In Richmond.
Q. When the electric car came down that hill through that
bottom 1 that is, some block or two before the collision took
·
place, how fast \Vas it running?
A. Well, of course,. I wasn't paying n1uch attention to speed.
I should say around 35 miles.
Q. You didn't notice anything then at all f
A. Nothing until I was thrown forward \Vhen the brakes
·were put on.
Q. If ow were you thrown~ Were you thrown on the seat
in front of you~
A. Yes. You know how anything stops all of a sudden you
kind of pitch forward. I threw my hand out to catch myself
and I touched the seat in front of me.
Q. Then when you saw the truck it was on the crossing,
wasn't it
A. Yes, partly on; not straightened out.
Q. Sufficiently. on the crossing to have been hit at the moment you saw it, wasn't it1

,T. C. Driscoll
page 134
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then it was up to the rails f
A. I imagin-e the front wheels of the truck were on that first ·
rail ; just about.
Q. You inm:~:ine the truck was on the rail. Can you give u~
some estimate how far you were from the crossing· at that
time
A. It is hard to say, but we 'vere awfully close. We couldn't
have been from here to that door (indicating) hardly. I could
hardly say in feet. It happened so quick after we saw it and
we 'vere so close.
Q. You weren't looking out of the windo'v and didn't see
any of the turn that the 'truck made on the cement, did you 1
A. No.
Q. You didn't see the truck untilA. Not until it was in front of us.
·
Q. It 'vas in front of you and you saw it out of the front
of the street car~
A. Yes, I sa'v it out of the front of the street car and I
saw it at an angle so·that the corner of the car 'vas almost
in th-e center of the truck and they pulled up straight by the
·
time we hit· it; across the track.
Q. }low many feet did it go forward by the time you hit it,
could you tell?
A. I couldn't tell. it was so close.
page 135 ~ Q. Did the front wheels get to the other rail o?
A. I couldn't tell that, even. I kno'v it seemed
to straighten out in front of us and it happened just like that
(sua ps ·fingers).
Q. You don't know whether the front wheels 'vere between
the rails of the track at the time it 'vas hit, do you 7
A.. No.
:nir. 1\Iann: I V{ould like to get the distance fron1 that door
to the witness chair.

Note: The distance was stipulated to be 40 feet.
Witness. stood aside.
~

.J. H. Sl\fiTH, .JR.,
a witness introduced in behalf of th-e defendants,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
page 136

DIRECT EXAlVIINATION.
Bv ~Ir. l\Iann:
·Q. You arc l\{r. J. H . .S1nith, Jr.~
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'Vherc do you reside?
A. Dinwiddie County.
Q. Were you on the highway c.oming from Richmond to
Petersburg on February 27th last just before noon at the
time of the accident between the electric car of the Virginia
Electric & Power Co1npany and the automobile truck in which
1\{r. Driscoll was traveling f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How "r·ere you traveling?
A. On a Ford truck, delivery truck.
Q. When did you first observe, if you did observe at all,
the truck known as the milk truck in which Mr. Driscoll was
seated~

A. I first noticed it 'vhen it was approaching the car track
after he left the highway.
·Q. Were you going south? .
A. Yes, Hir. Harne direction a~ the car.
page 137 ~ Q. Well, now, just at that point I wish you
would describe to the jury what you saw.
A. I looked up just as the truck was approaching· the car
track; the front wheels 'vere just on the car track. At that
time it looked like the street car was .about 30 feet from it
and almogt instantly the thing l1it. It hit the truck about midway, in my opinion; about in the center of the truck ..
Q. About what distance 'vere you from the scene at that
timeY
A. I guess I 'vas 100 yards behind the street car.
Q. Going in the same direction as the street car~
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAAiiNATION.
By 1\rfr. Bowles:
Q. You say, 1\fr. Smith, you. were ina Ford truck?
~. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Were you driving the truck?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say that you looked up in time to see this 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were you doing before you looked upf
A. I was just watching the road ahead of me. I didn't notice the truck in front of me until he had turned off the highway. I didn't see him. make the turn; wasn't conscious of it
Q. You hadn't noticed him in front of you at
page 138 ~ allY
_ .
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A. No, sir.
·
Q. And when you looked up the truck was on the trackt
A. Yes, sir; was approaching the track. The front wheels
were on the rail.
Q. I thought you said the. front wheels were on the track.
A. On the rail.
Q. When you looked up the front wheels were on the rail!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the car then was how far awayt
A. I should say about 30 feet.
Q. How fast were you running 7
A. About 35 or 40.
Q. Wh-ere did you get on the pike7
A. Came out of Richmond, all the way out.
Q. Did you follow the street car along?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had. you been running along with the street carY
A. I was behind the street car.
Q. Following along all the way?
A. I hadn't noticed it, no, sir. I suppose I had.
Q. Had you noticed it at allY
·
A. Not until the time of the accident, no sir.
Q. Ho'v do you know then you were following it'
.A. I sa'v tile dang·er.
page 139 ~ Q. How do you know you followed the car from
Richmondt
A. I said I suppose I did. It was in front of me. I hadn't
noticed it until just before the accident.
Q. And you were about 100 yards behind the street carf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which side of the concrete road were you on 7
A. I was on the right hand side going south.
Q. Which sid-e of that right hand side Y
A. On the right hand side.
· Q. Over well to the right of" that traffic laneY
A. It is no lane there; it is a one-way road.
Q. It is a one-way lane, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir. I 'vas on the right hand side of it.
Q. The one on the other side comes to Richmond Y
A. I was on the right hand side of the one going south.
Q. Was anybody in the truck wit1i you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was it~
A. Mr. Groht.
Q. Where does he live Y
A. He did live in Petersburg. He isn't there now.
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Q. What are his initials¥
A. T. W., I think.
Q. Do you know where he is¥
A. No, sir, I don't at this time.
page 1~0 ~ Q. Did you stop ~t this accident Y
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you stay there~
A. ·Fifteen or twenty minut-es, I guess.
Q. Did you see. how far the street car went after the accident?
A. You mean after it hit the truck Y
Q. Yes.
.
A. I guess the rear end of the street car was 20 feet from
where it hit the truck. It had cleared the crossing.
Q. About 20 feet from the crossingT
A. The rear of the street car.
Q. Did you see the car stop suddenlly ~
A. The street cart
Q. Yes.
A. It stopped as suddenly as he could, yes, sir.
Q. He didn't stop before he hit it, did he¥
A. No, sir. ·
Q. Could you tell us how fast the street car 'vas running!
A. No, sir.
Q. vVere you running about the same speed 1
A. About the same speed I was, I imagine.
Q. And you were going 35 to 40?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear the motorman blow any whispage 141 ~ tle ~
A. No, sir.
Q. What kind of truck was yours?
A. Ford panel. It is a con1mercial car, panel delivery.
Q. One of these kind you can put any kind of body on the
back of it?
A. No; it is a panel; built in.
Q. Is it a closed truck¥
A. ·Yes. Sedan I reckon you call it.
Q. 1\Ir. Smith, can you tell us something more about Mr. ·
Groht ol Who does he work for Y
A. He was working· for Ahnospheric Nitrogen down at
Hope\\rell in the construction business; probably doing the
same thing somewhere no,v.
Q. Do you kno'v whether he lives in Petersburg .now?
A. I don't think he does. He didn't a month or two ago,
the last I heard· from him.
·
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Q. Did you say on your direct examination where the street
car hit the truck or did you see1
A. I said it looked to n1e like it hit it just about midway.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By 1\IIr. J\!Iann :
.
Q. Mr. Smith, this truck that you were in was the driver's
seat closed~ I mean was it so that you were on the inside of
the car1
page 142 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVere your windows up or down¥
A. I don't remember.

vVi tness stood aside.
1IRS. A. ~L RITER,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
page 143

~

DIRECT EXAlVIINATION.

By 1\Ir. ~Iann:
Q. l\{rs. Riter, where do you live~
A. I live on the Drewry's Bluff road right near Drewry's
Bluff.
Q. Were you on the electric car of the Virginia Electric &
Power Company on ·F-ebruary 27th last at the time of the
collision between that car and the truck in \Vhich ~Ir. Driscoll
1vas sea ted f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vhere were you sitting~
A. I was sitting near the center of the car on the right hand
sid-e.
Q. You were going south to,vards Petersburgt
A. Yes, sir, going south.
Q. Did you see the truck-the milk truck on the road 1
A. Yes, sir, a short distance before the wreck.
Q~ Where was it when you first saw it~
A. It was a little ahead of the street car; I should say about
50 or 75 feet, near the left hand side of the pike.
Q. Go ahead and tell us what you observ·ed fro1n
.
page 144 ~ that time on.
A. Well, I thought the truck \Vas running
rather close to tJ1e street car and finally the street car was
still overtaking the truck and th-e man turned and made a left
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hand turn right suddenly when. he was just about 10 feet ahead
of the street car. He 1nade a left hand turn without holding
out his hand or 1naking any sign and when he got on the center of the track it seemed he either stalled or stopped, and he
looked back at the car and then the crash came.
Q. \rVhen was it he looked back at the car~
A. About the time he 'vas on the center of the track he
1ooked back at the street car, which was only about, I should
say, 5 Qr 6 feet away from him.
CROSS EXA1\1INATION.

·By ~Ir. Bowles:
Q. No,v which seat were y~u sitting in, do you remember,
1\Irs. Riter?
A. I was near the center of the car on the right hand side.
Q. Can you tell us about how many seats back you were sitting in the car 7
A. No, sir, I can't because I never counted them.
Q. Just about the middle~
A. Yes, near the center. It was cold that morning and I
got back to escape the cold draft coming in the car -door.
Q. \rV ere you sitting next to the window 7
page 145 ~ A. Yes.
Q. Was anybody with you 7
A. No, sir.
Q. You say you saw this truck on the right hand driveway
of the Petersburg pike'
· A .. Yes, sir.
Q. Now when did you see it 1 "\Vhen did you first see it 7
A. I saw it just, I should say, about 5 minutes before the
wreck.
Q. About 5 minutes Where. did you get on the carY
A. At Hull Street.
Q. What time did it leave there Y
A. Eleven-thirty.
Q. Then you had seen it all the way out from Richmond f
A. No, sir, I never noticed i.t until just a few minutes before the wreck
Q. You said 5 minutes a ·while ago.
A. "\Vell, it was a few minutes. I didn't count them. I
wasn't thinking of anything like that going to happen.
Q. N o"r can you fix the place where the street car 'vas on
the pike when you first saw the truck'
A: I should say it was a little above 8%.
Q. A little above 8% Y
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A. Yes. You see, it happened just beyond 8th.
Q. Then you 'vatched it for about five minutes?
page 146 }- A. Well, it• might have been 5 minutes or might
not have been that long.
Q. You first saw it just a little above and by above you
mean nearer Petersburg than Richmond 1
A. W-e were both going so1;1th.
Q. You first saw the b'nck a little near Petersburg than
Stop 81h ; is that correct f
A. Yes.
Q. Then you watched the truck run along by the side of the
street car for about 5 minutes 1
A. Well, might not hav-e been that long, but I saw it running a little ahead of the street car.
Q. Now ha'v far was it ahead of ·the street carY
A. It looked to me to be 50 feet; something like that.
Q. About 50 f-eet ahead of the street car?
A. But the street cat was gaining on it all the time, you
see.
Q. The street car was gaining on it all the time 7
A. Yes, sir~
Q. Had it gained enough to catch up with it just before the
accident happened Y
A. No, I should think it, hadn't gained enough. The carthe truck 'vas about 10 feet ahead of the stret car when he
turned on the track.
Q. He was about 10 feet ahead t
page 147 }- A. It looked that much to me. Of course, I
didn't measure the distance; just looked like that
far.
Q. I am not trying to bring you down to feet and inches; I
just want to get your idea. You are taking from the rear
of the truck to the front of the street car·Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that was about 10 feet, the rear of the truck to the
front of the street car, when it began to turn Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Before that time during this time you had been watching it you say he was running close and you were afraid an
accident was going to. happen?
.l\.. No, I didn't think anything about an accident because
'vhen he turned on the track it shocked me. I holloa-ed something. I think I said: ''My God'' or something like that.
Q. I thought you said a moment ago the truck was running
very close to the track and that you noticed it on the left
side.
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A. I did say that.
Q. And you thought it was running too close and it would
be a wreck.
A. I thought he was close enough to get side-swiped or
something like that .. It just flashed across me.
Q. That it would side-swipe~
page 148 ~ A. It flashed across n1e like that.
Q. And then, 1\irs. Riter, 'vhen he got to this
crossing he was running· about the same speed as the street
car or was the street car gaining on him~
A. The street car was gaining on him slightly. .
Q. Gaining on hin1 much f
A. I think it was gaining on him all the time.
Q. And that is when the street car about caught up with it,
I in1agine is your idea; is that right~
A. It was about 10 feet ahead.
Q. That 'vas when he made a sharp turn to the left?
A. Yes, a short turn to the left.
Q. At the n1oment he made this short turn to the left he
was on the left hand side of the concrete road; is that right Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he slo'v down to make the turn any 1
A. No, sir; it seemed like he kept the usual speed.
Q. Could you estimate what that speed was?
A. Behveen-both running· betw-een 25 and 30, something
like that.
Q. You say you saw this man look back 1
A. When he was on the side of the track he looked at the
street car and then the CJ"ash came. It all happened at once.
Q. \Vhen the man himself was on the center of
. page 149 ~ the track¥
A. Yes. It seen1ed like it stopped or stalled.
Q. You saw the truck get on the track and stop, and then
the car hit it?
A. It s-ccn1ed to hav~ stopped, and he looked out of the
side windo'v and the street car 'vas right on him then.
Q. Now, :Nirs. Riter, did the street car hit the truck in the
front part" of the truck or the. back part~
A. No, sir, it struck him broadside.
Q. Did it hit it towards the front ·or back 1
·A. It hit near the center.
Q. Hit it right in the center?
A.· It seemed to strike the truck broadside. The street car .
·_ is almost as wide as the truck and it struck him broadside,
as good as I could see.
Q. From the time you saw the truck 111ake this sharp turn
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he got from that position directly in front of the car before
the car hit him; is that it?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. · And then it stopped and then the car hit him Y
A. Yes, sir. He soo1ned to have stopped or stalled or something, and the street. car struck him. It all happened very
quick.
Witness stood aside.

J A~IES l\L L:mWIS,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants,
being first duly sworn. testified as follows:
page 150 }

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By lVIr. :Niann:
Q. ~fr. Lewis, where do you live¥
A~ 204 Chicag-o A venue.
Q. Were you on the electric car of the Virginia Electric &
Power Company on ·February 27th last at the time of this
collision which is the subject of investigation here f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you seated in the car?·
A. I was in the third seat ha-ck on the left hand side. I
"\Vas sitting on the right hand side of the· car, but next to the
aisle.
Q. You "\Vere on the left hand side of the right side of the
car~

A. Yes, sir.
lVIr. Bowles: What does he mean?
l\Ir. l\Iann: On the right hand side next to the aisle.
The Court: Ask the witness. Don't you all explain it.
page 151

~

By 1\rir. l\riann:
Q. Now, Mr. Lewis, did you see this milk truck
in which l\Ir. Driscoll w·as hurt 1
A. Yes, sir, I seen it.
Q. Where did you first see it?
A. It was about 50 yards from the crossing when I first
·noticed it.
Q. Which way was it going~
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A. It was going south.
Q. \Vhat was it doing at the time you saw itY
A. \!Yell, it was just running along. He was kind of bearing over to the left side of the road.
Q. Did you see it when it made the turn Y
A. Well, I don't remember seeing it make the turn. I seen
it just before he made it, just as he got right at the crossing.
Q. When was the next time you saw it after then Y
A. When he was on the track just as we hit it.
Q. Did you see it when it went up on the trackY
A. Yes, I seen him just ready to make the turn and 'then
shot right up on the track.
Q. How far was it from the electric car when he went up
on the track, do you know?
· A. No, I couldn't say exactly how far it was.
Q. Can you show us about how far it was Y
A. We were right on it when he pulled in
page 152 ~ there. I couldn't say for sure how far he was.
Q. Can you point out any object at all which
would show about the distance from where you were sitting1
A. You mean. when he got up on the track Y
· ·
Q. Yes.
A. I guess about as far as-about half way of this room;
so~ething like that.
·
Mr. ~iann: That would be 20 odd feet.
The Court : Do you all agree on the distance.
J\IIr. Mann : Yes, sir.

Q.. Now, )Ir. Lewis, did you hear the operator of the car
ring the bell~
1\l[r. l\Hller: We object to that as leading, if Your Honor
please.
The Court : Yes. That question is stricken out.
By Mr. Mann:
_ Q. Did you observe any action or hear any action of the
operator of the car about that time or just before Y
A. VVell, right after we left No. 8 he blew his 'vhistleafter we passed Stop 8 he blew his 'vhistle and rang his bell _
s·ome.
Q. Did you see the driver of the truck give any signal of
his intention to turn to his left!
page 153 ~ A. No, I didn't.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bowles:
Q. Where did you get on this car?
A. At Murray Street. I guess they .call it Stop 1.
Q. The car didn't stop at Stop 6. did it f
" A. I don't remember of it stopping.
Q. And didn't stop any more from there on until the accident, did it l
·
A. I don't remember of it stopping any where·.
Q. No'v do you know whether or not there is some incline
from Stop 6 on south f Do you know that place f
A. Yes, sir, I know it. It is a small incline dQwn a ways
there.
Q. The car runs down hill, doesn't it, from Stop 6 on about
half a mile¥
A. I don't know how far it is.
Q. About ho'\v fast was the car going down theret
A. I should say about 40 miles an hour.
Q. Now, Mr. Lewis, where were you when you first saw this
milk truck¥
A. 1Vell, we was-I don't know just how far behind the
truck we were. We were hel1ind it a ways.
Q. What do you mean by ''a ways'"?
·
A. We wasn't very far behind it.
page 154 } Q. Can you give us any idea about how far Can
you point to any object here or out on the court
green that will give us some information how far you were
behind it?
A. I couldn't say how far behind it we were when I noticed
the truck. I wasn't paying any particular attention. I know
we were behind it; that is all.
Q. You really never paid any particular attention to it
until· you saw it in front of the car, did you f
A .. well, not only until I noticed him right on the crossing;
I saw him coming along there.
Q. You did see him when he started to turn?
A. I saw him when he was bearing over to the left.
Q. Did you see he was going to turn 7
A. I thought he was going to do it.
Q.. How far was the street car away from him then!
A. 1Ve were right up on him when he made the turn.
Q. What do you mean right up on him Y I am talking about
the time you saw him when you thought he was going to turn.
How far 'vas the street car a'vay from him then 7 Is that
when you were right up on him?
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A. We were right up on him when I thought he 'vas going
to turn there.
Q. How far is ''right np on him'': the distance from the
back end of that trucl{ to -the front end of the stre·et car on
pai~allel lines 1 Ho'v much behind him, going in
page 155 ~ the same direction~ vVas it 10 feet, 20 feet or
what1
· A. I don't know how far it was.
Q. Can't you give us some idea 1
(No answer.)

Q. Was the front of the car even with the rear of the truck
theni
A. When he started to turn~
Q. Yes.
A. I don't tJ1ink ~o.
Q. Was it almost even with the rear of the truck?
A. I guess 've were 15 or 20 feet from him. I don't kno'v
Q. Let's get that clear. At the moment you thoug·ht ~he was
going to turn the front of the street car 'vas about 15 or 20
feet from the hind end of the truck?
A. Something like that.
Q. Now at that moment, :Nir. Lewis, how far was the street
car from the crossing~ Was it right up on the crossing then t
A. He was right on the crossing· then.
Q. Would you say it was the sarne distance from the crossing or was it farther or nearer 1
A. You say the truck or the street car~
- Q. The street car.
A. Vvell, what I was talking about when I noticed him we
was about 20 feet behind him as he got right at
page 156 ~ the crossing. The truck was right at it and we
were about that far from it.
Q. That is when you first told me you were 20 feet behind
him was when you thoug~1t he was g·oing to turnY
A. Yes, he started pulling over there.
Q. ·You said a moment ago that was the distance when you
thoug·ht he was going to turn on the crossing.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now at that minute when you thoug·ht he was going to
turn on tl1e crossin~· bow far 'vas the street ca1· from the crossingf Can you estimate that dist.anee1
A. I reckon around 40 or 45 feet from it.
Q. No,v I believe you said on your direct examination that
you didn't see the truck from that time until it 'vas right in
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front of you. The next time you sa'v it it was right in front
of you right on the crossing 1
A. Yes, after he started over there and turned.
Q. And the crash happened then. Now was the truck right
directly on the rails when you saw it next; that is, when the
crash happened?
A. Yes, it was on the rail.
.~ Q. Do you know where the street car hit the truck Y It hit
it on the r-ear, didn't it Y
A. It hit it back of the cab.
Q. Back of the cab f
page 157 ~ .A. Yes, about that door.
Q. Now at that time, Mr. Lewiss how fast was
the street car goin.Q: 1 Was it g·oing at the same speed?
A. Well, I don't lmo~. We were going up grade there. I
don't know how fast we were going.
Q. Not as much up grade as it is down grade, is it f
A. It seems like it would be the same.
Q. Well, do you know about that Y
A. No, I don't know.
Q. "\Vas the street car going about the same speedY
A. Going about the same.
Q. Now the truck was running along about the same speed
as the carY
·
A. No.
Q. What was the truck running-'¥ Slower than the carY
A .. Going right mu~h slower.
Q. How much slowerf
A. He was making, I should say, between 15 and 20.
Q. The truck was making 15 or 20 and the street car was
running 40 or maybe a little less 7
A. Something like that.
Q. Did you get out after the accident happened Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see these people?
A. Yes, sir, I seen them.
page 158 ~ Q. Where was Mr. Driscoll?
A. When I seen him he was laying in the truck.
Q. Did you see his foot? . ~
A. Yes, I seen it.
Q. What was it like 1 Describe it to us.
A. All I could see it was cut off.
Q. Did you see Mr. Ford Y
A. Yes.
Q. You got 1\fr. Ford out from under the car, didn't you f
A. I helped to get him out.
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Q. What was Mr. Ford's condition Y
A. lie was in bad condition.
Q. Tell us about it.
A. Well, he justQ. All right, sir; that isn't necessary. Now when you saw·
the truck right in front of the car through the front of the
car in front of the car just the instant before the crash had
the motorman put on his brakes then Y
A. Yes, he had them on before he hit him.
Q. Before he hit him Y
A. Yes.
Q. Just the instant before he hit him Y
A. No ; the time the truck started on the track the motorman jumped and tried to throw the reverse and tried to stop
just as the truck started to pull on .the track.
Q. I thought you said you didn't see the truck
page 159 t come upon the track.
A. I didn't, but I seen the motorman.
Q. You saw the motorman 7
A. Yes.
Q. -Were yon thrown forward before the crash Y
A. No, I had braced myself.

Witness stood aside.

t

~IRS. PALMER COCKERILL,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

page 160

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Mann:
Q. You are Mrs. Palmer Cockerill Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do von live?
A. 209 Ingram Avenue.
Q. Were you a passenger on the electric car of the· Virginia
Electric & Power Company on February 27th last at the time
of this accident Y
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you seated?
·A. I.wa.s sitting-I don't know whether it was the fifthI think the fifth seat on the right hand side going towards
Petersburg·.
.
Q. Did yon see the milk truck that was afterwards in the
collision Y
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A. I only saw it when it was starting-just b~fore it s~a~t~d
on the street car track.
...
Q. How far was, it before it made this turn that you first
saw itY
A. How far was the carY
.
page 161 ~ Q. Was it turning when you saw it?
A. It was turning in on the street car track
when I :first saw it.
Q. Did you see or hear anybody give any signal or anything
like that!
. A. No, I never heard any signal at all.
Q. When you saw it turning in, starting in the crossing
how far was the electric car then? Where was it 1
· A. Well, it seemed to me it was about 40 feet from the cro;.;sing.
.
·
Q. Did you see the truck at the very instant of the collision Y
A. I saw it when the car hit it broadside in the rnicldle of
the street car track, and I in the meantime-my son was with
me and I The Court: Don't say what you said to your son.
Q. Were you sitting down or standing up at the instant of
the collision Y
A. I was sitting and it threw me over in the next seat in
front of me.
·

CROSS' EXA:MINATION.
By Mr. Bowles:
Q. Mrs. Cockerill, you, and your son were on the car there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you get on Y
page 162 ~ A. We got on at Stop 3.
Q. You weren't paying any attention to anything in particular as to the road along there, were you f
A. No, I wasn't. We were talking.
Q. Now isn't it a fact that the ':first intimation you had of
-this aooident was when you.felt the brakes go on or felt some
joltY
· A. Well~ I saw the truck first aild I made a remark that
've 'vere going to have an accident.
The Court: Don't say what the remark was.
Q. Isn't it a fact yo11: didn't see this truck until it was right
in front of you on the track Y
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A. I saw the truck as it turned on the track.
Q. Dld you see it out of the front window?
A. No, I saw it on the side out of the side window ahead
of me.
Q. How fa.r was the truck in front of the street car 1
A. I imagine it was 40 feet. It was enough for n1e to see
the truck when it turned on the car track.
Q. How far do you say the street car was frorn the crossing?
A. That is what I imagine it was.
Q. Was the truck at the crossing then Y
A. The truck had turned in the crossing.
Q. The truck had turned into it f
A. Yes, when I glimpsed the truck it was turn.
page 163 ~ ing into the crossing.
Q. Was it on the track¥
A. Well, I am sure it was on the track. It was fu.rniug
across it. The truck was crossing the track.
Q. It was on the track when you first saw it, wasn't it?
A. It was on the track when I first saw it. When T saw it
it was turning into the crossing. · I suppose it wa;:; on the
track. I don't know whether all the way across the tr~ck
or not.
Q. I am not talking about whether all the way acrns., the
track, but when you :first saw it it 'vas on tlie track, wasn '1. it?
The front of it \vas on the track!
A. Yes, I suppose so.
.
Q. A.nd the street car was then 40 feet from the crOE-;o)ing,
you think?
'
A. I guess it was. I don't kno'v for sure because T didn't
measure it and I left the scene just as soon ·as it happened.
Q. How fast was the street car going?
A. I couldn't say. I don't know. I am no judge of llo-;v
fast the car was running.
Q. Could you judge how fast the truck was movin.~ across
-the crossing when you first saw it 1
A. No, I don't know how fast it was going.
Q. Well, the instant after you ·saw it the cr~sh
page 164 ~ occurred, didn't it?
·
A.. Yes, just as soon as I saw it; looked like it
was all of a sudden.
Q. 1\tirs. Cockrill, your husband is employed by the Virgi,1ia
Electric & Power Company, isn't he?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What does· he do Y
·
A. He works at the 12th Street power house.
_
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. ~Iann:
Q. You say when you first saw the truck you saw it throng·h
the side window of the seat in front of you T
A. Yes, sir. I didn't say it was the side window. You
know it is a window at every seat. You don't have to sec it
out of the front 'vindo'v because it was several passen~ers
in front of me, but I saw it out of one of the windows as it
turned in.
Q. At that time had it gotten on the track 1
Mr. 1\Hller: She has been over that.
The Court: Go ahead.
A. It seemed like to me it had turned in on the track.
Q. Wl1at is your son's name·'
A. Thon1as Simmons.
page 165}

\

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By J\fr. Bowles:
Q. I forgot to ask you this. You ride a pass, don't you Y
A.. Yes, I ride a pass and I rode it that day.
RE-DIR.ECT EXiliiNATION.
By 1Ir. Mann:
Q. Was that a purchased pass or complimentary pass 1
A. Complimentary pass.
Witness stood aside.
page 166 ~

TH01viAS SIM1IONS',
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants,
heing first duly sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Bv 1\fr. Mann:
·Q. Your name is Thomas Simmons?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you the son of ~irs. Cockerill, the lady who just testified here 0/
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Vv ere you a passenger on the car of the Virginia Fllectric
& Power Company at the time of this collision?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you sitting~
A. I was sitting about middle-way on the righthand side
on the outside.
Q. What did you see in connection with the collision?
A. I didn't see the tru,ck when it crossed the track; I just
happened to look up just a little before the motorman grab beLl
the brake handle and started putting on the brakes and I su w
the top of the truck and just right then he hit the
page 167 ~ truck.
CROSS

EXA~fiNATION.

Bv 1\fr. Miller:
··Q. You say you didn't see the truck when it went on. the
track
A. No, sir.
Q. When you first saw it it was astride the rails, wasn't itT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So it was astride the rails before the motorman undertook to get hold of his brake or get hold of his handle? You
say you saw him when he grabbed for his handleY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The truck was then across the track Y
A. Yes, sir.
Witness stood aside.
page 168 ~

W. R. BOW~fAN,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
_
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
BvMr. Mann:
~Q. Are you Mr. W. R. BowmanY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live Y
A. Stop 26.
.
Q. Were you on the -electric car of the Virginia Electric &
Power Company on February 27th last around noon at the
time of this collision?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you riding
A. I was riding on the front seat on the Iefthand side. ·
Q. Did you see this milk truck before the collision Y
.A. I saw it as it went to pull in across the track.

r.
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Q. Go on and tell the jury what you saw.
A. Well, the car was making 35 miles an hour and this man

pulled rig-ht in front of it and it wasn't any way in the world
for the motormanpage 169 ~

Mr. Miller: If· Your Honor please, we ask that
·be stricken out. This witness can't tell the jury
his conclusions.
The Court: So far as his conclusion it wasn't any way
for the motorman, disregard that. So far as right in front,
that is competent; the fact, but not the opinion. Disregard
this witness' opinion, but consider any facts he testifies to.
The witness will only testify to facts and not to his conclusion.
By 'Mr. Mann:
Q. Did you s·ee the truck when it turned into the crossing f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. From the concrete roadway. Will you tell us about how
far the electric car was fron;t the crossing at that timet
A. He was about 50 foot.
Q. Did the truck stop at all until it got on the crossingY
A. No, sir.
Q.. BefoF·e the electric car approached the crossing or while
it was approaching· the crossing did you hear or see any
warning of any sort sounded f
.A. No, sir.
Q. By the car f
A. Not until he pulled right up in front of him. That is
.all I saw.
Q. I mean approaching the crossing did you
page 170 ~ hear any whistle Y
A. Oh, he blowed his whistle and threw it into
reverse.
Q. At the time the truck came on the crossing or approached
the crossing there after turning from the concrete roadway
what was the motorman doing?
·
A.. He was trying his best to stop the car; blowed his whistle
and throwed in reverse. He stood right up there until he
stopped it.
Q. Did you at any time see the motorman looking downY
A. No, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Miller:
"'Q. What was he doing to blow his whistle?
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A. Well, he saw the man coming, starting across, and he
tried all he could to stop it.
Q. I didn't ask you about stopping it. I asked you what
he was doing to blow the whistle.
A. That was a crossing and he always blowed the whistle.
Q.. I am asking you what did the motorman do to blow his
whistle. How does he blow it?
A .. l-Ie pulls it with a cord. He has got a cord there he
pulls.
Q. Pulls a cord?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that what he was doing? Is that the first thing he
did?
A. Sure. He pulled his cord and then he. throwed it into
reverse.
page 171 ~ Q. Was he blowing the whistle before he got
to the crossing¥
A. He had done hlowed his whistle for the crossing.
Q. Which crossing 1
A. For the crossing the truck 'vent across.
Q. He had blown for that crossingol Where was he when
he blew for that crossing?
A. Where was he at!
Q. Yes.
A.

Blh.

Q. l-Ie was at 81!2 when he blew for that crossing?.
A. 8~~Q.. Did he take his hand off the cord when he was at 81f2 and
blew for this crosl:!ing1 Did l1e release the cord then 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which blowing are you talking about! 8~.~ is how many
blocks below this crossing where the accident happened?
A. I don't know exactly how many blocks.
Q. Is it four blocks below there?
A. I guess so.
Q. 81h is four blocks below this crossing and that is where
·he blew his whistle; four blocks down there for 8lj2 ¥ Is that
right 1 Do you know where 81_h is 1
A. Sure, I know where 8lj2 is.
.
~ Q. It is four blocks towards Richmond from this crossing?
A. He had passed 8lj2 , you understand. I-Ie
page 172 ~ had done passed 8¥2 and was going to 9, understand.
Q. I understood you to tell me-l may be wrong-that at
Stop 8¥2 he blew his whistle for this crossing.
A.. After he passed 8lj2 •
Q. How far had he passed 81f2?
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A. I don't know exactly how far he had passed it.
Q. "\Vell, was he half way to this crossing 1
A. ,Just about, I reckon.
Q. He blew his whistle how many times?
.A. He blowed his whistle three times. The "rhistle blowed
three times for every crossing; general1y blowed it three
times for every crossing.
Q. I didn't ask you generally. How many times did he
lllow it on this occasion 1
A. 'l~hree times.
Q. Did you notice he ble'v it three times Y
A. Three times.
Q. You hadn't seen the truck then 1
A. No, I hadn't seen the truck.
Q. When did you first see the truck Y
A .. When he pulled right up on the track right in front of
him.
Q. "\Vhen he was up in front you saw him?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. He was up in front of you on the track when you first
saw him?
A. Yes.
page 173 ~ Q. Now he 'vas up in front of you and on the
track and you tell' the jury that was the first place
you saw him. How far was the street car from him 1
A. 50 foot.
Q. Then when he was astride the rails the car was 50 feet
fron1 him and then did the gentleman start blowing his whistle
some more?
A. He blowed his whistle and throwed in reverse.
Q. From the time he blew his whistle down towards 8:lh ;
that is, when he was about half way from there to this crossing, you hadn't noticed anything, but then the first time
you noticed the truck it was astride the rails and, a.s you
have said here, on the crossing. Was that then the first time
he blew his whistle again that you noticed him blow his whistle
ngain or did he ever blow i~ f
A.. Yes, he blowed his whistle.
Q. Is that when you noticed he blew it again 7
A. Sure ..
Q. What?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ls that when you noticed he put the brakes on when the
truck was crossing or across the crossing, as you have stated?
A. Going across the crossing right in front of him.
Q. What part of the truck did he hit?
page 174 ~ A. The rear end of it.
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Q. The rear?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What part of. the rear? Right over. the rear wheelT
A. Just about over the rear wheel.
Q. And knocked it where 1
A. Knocked it up against the telegraph post.
Q. H'ow far did that street car go after it hit him?
A. .A-bout 30 foot.
Q. About 30 feet Y
A. Yes.
Q.. Is that your estimate of all the farther it went from
the center of the crossing!
A. Yes.
Q. Did you know that motorman 1
A. Did I know him?
Q. Yes.
A. I know them all when I see them.
Q. You know them allY
A. When I see them.
Q. Are you, connected with the company?
A. No, sir. Just kno'v them when I see them.
Q. I didn't ask you about other motormen; I am not interested in them. Did you know this motorman 'I
A. I just know his name ; that is all.
page 175 ~ Q. Then you knew him. Did you know him personally t You say you know his name and know
them all. Did you know this man personally to speak to him 1
.A. Sure ; I just kne'v his name was 1\{r. Blanton.
Q. How long have you known his name?
A. I have been riding the cars ten years.
Q. You have known this man for ten years, haven't you T

(No answer.)

tJ. That is a simple question. Hav:e you known this man
ten years?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why did you hesitate to answer?
A. r have known him ten years.
Q. Do you know him any more than just know his name?
A. No, not a thing.
Q. Where did you first come in contact with him 1 .
.li.. Riding the street cars.
Q. You were sitting on the seat right next to the motorHtan; weren't you T
A. I was sitting on the front seat lefthand side.
Q. Did you speak to him that day!
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A.. I spoke to him·when I got on.
Q. Was anybody else sitting· on the seat with youY
A. No, sir.

Witness stood aside.
pag·e 176

~

MISS RUTH ELLYSON,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants,
being first duly sworn; testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By 1\fr. Mann:
Q. Miss Ellyson, where do you live 7

A. In Chester, "VIrginia.
Q. What is your business?
.A. I work at the Chesterfield County Bank as clerk.
Q. Were you a passenger on the car of the Virginia Electric & Power Company on February 27th last at the time
of this collision Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where w.ere you sitting!
A. I was sitting on the left side about the third or fourth
seat.
Q. Did you see the collision Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q~ Did you see the mail truck in which· Mr. Driscoll was
traveling¥
.
· A. You mean before they hit it 7
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir, I saw it just before it struck it.
page 177 ~ Q. Where was it when you saw it?
A. It was coming up on the car track; just on
the car track when I saw it.
Q. Coming on the track?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know how far the electric car was away from
it at that time? About how far would you sayY
A. I would say from 10 to 20 feet.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bowles:
Q.· Miss Ellyson, the first time yo~ saw this truck it was
right directly in front of you on the track, wasn't it Y
.~. From what I can remember it seems like to me it was.

.
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Q. You were sitting in the seat with your sister Mrs.
Vaughan, weren't you Y
A. Yes, sir. .
·
Q. What made you look up~
A. The first thing that made me look up was seeing the
trnQk.
Q. When you glanced up you saw the truck directly in front
of you? .
.
A. It was coming up on the track when I looked up, from
what I can remember.
·
Q. 'Yl1at do you mean by coming up on the track?
A. It just seemed to me it was moving kind of across like
that.
page 178 ~ Q. You saw it through the front window that
the motorman looked out, didn't you 1
1\.. Well, I couldn't say whether the front or the side.
Q. When you saw it coming up on the track 'vasn't it in
front of the street car when you first saw it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now when you sa'v it there in front of the street car
you hadn't felt any jerk of the street car stopping up to that
thne, had you?
A. Before I saw the truck.
Q. When you saw the truck·you hadn't felt any jerk of the
street car up to that time like the car suddenly stopping, had
you?
A. No, sir.
Q. What did you do when you .saw it right directly in front
of you?
.
A. I threw up my hand and holloaed.
Q. Did you duck your head 1
A. Yes, I ducked my head to keep the glass from flying in
my face and eyes.
Q. ·So that you didn't see this truck before it got on the
track, did you?
A. vVell, not until it drove right up in front of the car. I
didn't see it before that.
page 179 ~ Q. And when you saw it you think the electric
car was about 10 or 20 feet away?
A. Yes, sir.
Witness stood aside.
G. N. THO~fPSON,
.
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows: ·
page 180

~
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By Mr. Mann:
Q. You are 1\fr. G. N. Thompson 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live 1
A. Right near Stop 12, Petersburg pike.
Q. ·you were summoned for how many sides in this case f
A. Summoned on two sides, I believe. I got a summons
from two sides.
Q. Our side and their side 1
A. I don't know how it was. I was summoned on both
sides.
Q. Mr. Thompson, were you a passenger on the electric car
of the Virginia Electric & Power Company on February
27th last at the time of this accident 7
A. Well, I don't remember the time, but I was on the car
that left town at eleven-thirty that morning.
Q. That had a collision with the truck7
A. Yes.
Q. In which Mr. Driscoll was injured?
· A. Yes.
page 181 ~ Q. I wish you would state to the jury when you
first saw the truck and what happened.
A. The way it was I went up town to get some groceries.
Coming back I had a list I was looking over and somebody
rang the signal bell to get off at .Stop 9. I r.aised ·up and
looked to see where I 'vas at because I hadn't noticed where
I was at for sometime. When I raised up I saw the truck
coming up on the track, with the front wheels in front of
us. The motorman was right in front. I was sitting the third
seat from the left, front end of the car. The motorman-as
I looked up I sa'v him cut his current off; I could see that,
and the truck rolled up looked like about far enough for the
car to strike it about the driver's seat. That is about all I
could see.
Q. When you saw this truck coming up on the track·A.. The front \Vheels coming· up on the righthand side as I
looked up when the signal bell rang.
Q. How far was the electric car from it then T
A. That is hard to say because I wasn't paying no attention to the speed at that time or looking at the speed there.
It wasn't very far off. I don't know how far. I would say
anywhere from 50 to 100 feet. It is hard to say. It might ·
not have been that far.
Q. How long after you looked up and saw that truck come
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on was it before the motorman turned the current off Y
A. He turned the ·current off just about the
time I looked up almost. I noticed that as I looked up and
seen the truck; I noticed his hand cutting it off. I was looking right over the control box.
page 182

~

CROSS' EXAMINATION.
By l\'Ir. l\filler:
Q. Mr. Thompson, how close was the street car to Stop
872 when the motorman blew his whistle~
· A. I wasn't paying any attention. I was figuring out my
items and wasn't paying any attention until the signal bell
rang and that called attention to my stop.
Q. You, in answer to 1\{r. l\fann 's question, said when he
left Stop 8%A. Yes, after he passed there.
Q. 1\1y question to you was 'vhat distance from 81;'2?
A. I don't kno'v about what distance.
Q. Do you mean the motorman blew his wh~stle or somebody rang1
A. Rang the signal bell for Stop 9.
Q. The motorman wasn't ringing anything that you noticed, was he 1
A. The motorman? I was speaking about somebody ring.ing the signal bell to stop the car.
Q. Did the motorman ring the bell¥
A. I don't remember whether he did or not.
Q. Do you remember whether he blew any
page 183 ~ whistle 1
A. I couldn't say whether he did or not. I
wasn't paying any attention.
Q. You never heard any signal or any whistle being sounded
by the motorman at any time before the truck was hit f
.A. I couldn't say because I wasn't paying any attention
until I raised up there, raised my head up.
Q. When that sig·nal was sounded; that is. the bell, bv
some party on the car, when the electric bell was sounded
that is what made you raise up and look? ·
A. That is the idea.
Q. Then you had raised up and looked ahead and you sa'v
the truck on the track in front of you?
A. The front wheels rolled right up, the best I could tell;
the front wheels about the west rail on the righthand side.
Q. The front wheels of the truck were then about the steel
rail of the track?

....
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A. Up on the rail, I judge; couldn 'ir say exactly.
·Q. Your looking forward was not due to any movement of
the motorman, as you have told the jury, but due to the fact
somebody had sounded the bell¥
A. Somebody sounded the bell and that caused me to look
up.

\

Q. Then it was after that that the motorman did whai;
grabbed for his brakes f
A. No, I couldn't see his brake ; grabbed his
page 184 ~ control box. As I looked up I saw him cut it oft
with his hand. I remember that very well.
Q. You don't kno'v how far back down the track you were
when that bell was sounded that made you look upY
A. Well, I judge about the time I looked up it was anywhere from 50 to 100 feet; something like that.
Q. As far as you know the motorman had done nothing until that bell signal was given by some passenger?
A. I wasn't looking; I couldn't say because I was looking
down at my items.
Q. You said when you looked up you saw the motorman
take hold of his brakes or his control Y
A. I said control.
Q. You saw him tal{e hold of it~
A. As soon as I looked up I saw him cut it off.
Q. Then you saw him when he made his movement to cut
it off?
A. I saw him cut it off.
Q. The bell had just rung?
A. The signal bell rang· for somebody to get off Stop 9.
Q. You didn't see that motorman make any movement until the signal bell had rung, did you¥
A. Just as I looked up, all about the same time, as near as
I can get it.
Q. And then the signal bell had rung, hadn't it 7
A. r:rhat is what caused me to look up because I
page 185 } was getting near my stop.
Q. Do you know whether that thing was 100
feet or more down the track when you looked up?
.A. Well, I can't say for certain because it was pretty close;
didn't give me time to do nothing. I saw it was going to
strike and I braced myself; that is all I had time .to do.
Q. Didn't you tell me about two weeks ago~Ir. Robertson: I object. That is equivalent to counsel
testifying. He has no right to do that.
The Court: He can ask the witness whether he testified
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to a certain thing or not or whether he told him a certain
thing or not, and the witness will then answer.
:&Ir. H.obertson: Your Honor is overruling our objection Y
The Court: I overrule your objection to that question.
1\Ir.. Robertson: The defendant excepts upon the ground
that to allow counsel to predicate his question upon any such
premise amounts to testimony by counsel for the plaintiff and
is prejudicial error to the detriment of the defendant.
The Court: Gentlemen of the jury, what this
page 186 ~ witness testifies to you will consider that, and
counsel's statements will not be taken unless they
are un~er -oath.
.By Mr. ~Hlle·r:
Q. 1'Ir. Thompson, you said you were summoned by both
sides7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About two weeks ago at your home didn't you, in the
presence of :fiir. Anderson, pick out a sign down the road
and you yourself fix that sign as the distance that the street.
car was away when you first saw the truck up on the track?
1\fr. Robertson: We object to that for exactly the same reason already given.
The Court : Overruled.
.
Mr. Robertson: Exception.
The Court : Gentlemen, you are bound by the answer unless denied under oath.
Mr. 1\filler: That is all right, sir.
The Court: It is then for the jury to decide on credibility.
By Mr. Miller:
· Q. Did you do that 1
A. The way you asked me I said I didn't know how far it
was. You said what distance. I said anywhere
page 187 }- from there down to the· next post and you taken
out the lowest post I said instead of the first one.
Q. Didn't you pick out the railroad sign down there?
A. I did.
Q. Didn't you pick out a railroad sign-not a telephone
post, but. a sign that had "STOP" written across it Y
Mr. Mann: We object to that question for the same· reason
given by Mr. Robertson.
.
The Court: I understand, and I again tell the jury that
if this witness is asked a question if he didn't tell counsel soand-so that unless it is testimony to the contrary then they

I
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are bound by this wit:ness' statement if they believe this ~it
ness.
1\{r. 1\{ann: Your Honor overrules the objection?
The Court: I overrule the objection.
1\Ir. Mann: Exception.
By Mr. Miller:
Q. Do you remember that railroad sign down there between
your house and the Coast Line traek Y
A. Very well I do.
Q. Didn't you say that the street car was about that distance from the crossing when you first saw the truck on the
crossing?
page 188}

Mr. 1\{ann: We object to that for the same reason we have given heretofore.
The Court: I understand, and I again caution the jury
when questions of that kind are asked if he didn't say so-andso to counsel then unless counsel deny it under oath it will
be taken.
Mr. 1\{ann: Your Honor overrules our objection?
The Court: Yes, sir.
Mr. Mann: Exception~

A. I said close to that. That would be the farthest distance. Like you or anyone else, nobody could tell how far
it·was, sitting· on the street car, or myself.
Q. Didn't I then· step the distance to that sign you had
picked out and return and inform you it was 103 steps down
there?
1-Ir. 1\{ann: We are objecting to that question for the same
reason given in Mr. Robertson's objection upon the record.
The Court: I understand, and I again caution the jury
in reference to how counsel ask the question. Go ahead.
J\.fr. Mann: . Your Honor overrules the objection~
The Court: Objection overruled.
~Ir. Mann: Exception.
page 189 ~

A. I don't know }:low far the sign was.
Q. Did I report to you the sign was 103 steps?

~Ir. ~Iann: We renew the same objection. We have to do
this to each question.
,
The Court: I understand,. and the same comment is made
on it.
:Mr. 1\fann: Your Honor overrules the objection¥
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The Court : Yes, sir.
Mr. Mann: Exception. Can we stipulate this objection
goes to all this line because I don't want to have to repeat
it~

lVIr. l\iiller: I don't care how many you make.
lVIr. 1\fann: I am not taking· into consideration counsel
as much as the Court and the jury, but if counsel wants to
turn me aloose that is one of my strong points.

A. I don't remember exactly 'vhat you reported to me.
Q. Will you approximate to that jury how far that sign is
from your front steps f
~Ir. Mann: Now, if Your Honor plea.se, in accordance with
the law, unless it is waived, we have to object again for the
same reason we have given to that question and we are objecting to it. ·
The Court: lVfr. ~£iller, if you have the proof
page 190 ~ how far it is I am going to rule that present question out.

By 1\Ir. ~filler:
.
Q. Did you tell me in 1\{r. Anderson's presence that that
sign was about the distance 1
A. I said from nearer. That was the farthest distance it
could have been.
lVIr. Mann: We object to that question for the same reason we have given.
The Court: All right, I understand. Objection overruled.
~rr. l\fann: Exception.
l\fr. Bowles: I would like to put on the record just there
that the witness has admitted all of this and said he told
l\{r. :Nfiller that was the farthest distance.
The Court: The record speaks for itself. Whatever the
winess has testified to the jury has heard it. The jury has
heard what the witness testified to. Pay attention to what
the "ritncss says under oath. If any staten1ent is made to you
by counsel, unless made under oa t.h, you disregard it.
lVIr. Bowles: l\{ay I ask the Court a question?
pag·e ·191 ~ The Court : Yes.
Mr. Bowles : Your Jionor has ruled and informed the jury with reference to the fact that it n1ust be
denied under oath. Certainly that portion he admits does
not have to be denied, has it Y
The Court: I haven't said it has to be denied. The jury
has heard it. The jury know what the witness has testified
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to. If the witness testifies to that the jury has heard it; if he
hasn't, they haven't. I don't pass on it. ·
By Mr. Miller:
Q. Did you ever work for the Virginia Electric & Power
Co.Y
A. About fifteen years ago.
Q. You have been a forme~ employee of them t
A. Yes, sir.
. ;
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Mann:
Q. Let me ask you just this question. You were summoned
by the plaintiff in this caseY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has the plaintiff's attorney talked to you since this ease
has been in progress here yesterday and today-these gen.
tlemen (indicating plaintiff's attorneys) f
A. They haye talked to me two or three times,
page 192 ~ some of them have.
Q. When was the last time Y
A. Sunday afternoon, and a week or two ago. I don't remember when. Some of them there; I don't remember which
ones.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. 1\:filler :
Q. How far did you, fix that distance Sunday afternoon Y
Mr. Mann:
given by 1\fr.
The Court:
question.
Mr. Mann:
The Court:
Mr. 1\Iann:

We object again to that for the same reason
Robertson.
All right. Go ahead. I think that is a proper
You overrule the objection Y
Objection overruled.
Exception.

Q. Didn't on Sunday afternoon you fix a post down there
as the distance, a telegraph post Y
Mr. 1\Iann: That is a different question and we have to object again. We- object for the same reason as assigned by
.1\ir. Robertson.
The Court : I understand. Go ahead.
Mr. Mann: Your Honor overrules the objeetion and we ex·
cept.
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page 193

~

A. That S'unday afternoon when you were out
there talking to me you asked me how far it was.
I told you I didn't know. You said about. I said I was on
the street car the other day and noticing a.nd I could give a
·better idea and I said it 'vasn 't as far as that sign I showed
you the other day. I said somewhere nearer that pole out
there. · ·
Q. On Sunday afternoon you told me, didn't you, it wasn't
a-s far as the sign that you had given me the previous timer
A. No, it wasn't.
::1\!r. Mann: Objection to that question for the reason Mr.
Robertson has assigned.
. The Court: All right, sir. Objection overruled.
Mr. Mann: Exception.
By Mr. Miller:
- Q. How far was that post you picked out Sunday after-

noon?

-

Mr. Mann: Now we object. to that question for the reason
Mr. Robertson has assigned.
The Court: I understand. Objection overruled.
Mr. Mann: Exception.
A. I didn't measure it.
The Court: He said he didn't know how far it was; he
clidn 't measure it.
page 194 ~ Q. Was the distance to that post stepped off
by me and I informed you how far it is 1
Mr. Mann: We are bound to object. I don't want to keep
on objecting unles·s absolutely necessary. Now, if Your Honor
please, we object to this question for the reason that has been
assigned by ::1\ir. Robertson in the record in objecting to a .
previous question when questions along this line were first
asked.
The Court: Yes, .sir. Go ahead.
Mr. Mann: Your Honor overrules the objection Y
The Court: I overrule the objection.
Mr. ::1\{ann: We except.
The Court: But I also add what I added before, that if any
statement is made that this witness stated so-and-so to counsel to disregard that unles.s testified.to under oath.
Witness stood aside.
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l\1RS. C. E. V.A.. UGH.AN,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAl\IIN.ATION.
By 1\tir. l\{ann:
Q. You are 1\tirs. ·C. E. Vaughan Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you reside Y
A. Beaver Dam, Virginia.
Q. Were you on the electric car of the Virginia Electric
& Power Company on the 27th of last February at the time
of this accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what portion of the car were you seated?
A. I was on the lefthand .side, either the third or fourth
seat from the front .
.Q. State to the jury what you saw with reference to it.
A. Well, I was looking out of the window and I was thrown
forward. That made me look up.
Q. Just continue.
· A. I just glanced up and then, of course, the crash just come
and I threw my hands up over my eyes to keep the glass from
cutting them, and the dirt.
page 196 ~ Q. Did you see the motorman at that time Y
A. Yes, sir, as I glanced I saw the motorman.
l-Ie was standing up there just twisting his lever, ·whatever it
was, and putting his feet on whatever it was, trying to stop
the car. He stood right there until the last. He stood right"
there and stopped the car.
Q. Rave you any way of stating how far the electric car
was from the truck at the time you looked up and glanced?
A. 'Veil, I am not much of a judge of distance. I really
don't know.
Q. Is there anything in the courtroom at all you could, by
pointing· out, or outside of the courtroom, give any idea Y
A. No, I really don't know.
Note : No cross examination.
"\Vitness stood aside.
page 197

~

T. G. VAUGHAN,·
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants,
. being first duly sworn, ~esti:fied as follows:
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By ~Ir. Mann:
Q. ~Ir. Vaughan, what is your business~
A. Investigator of the claim department, ·virginia Electric
& Po,ver Company.
Q. As such investigator did you go to the scene of thi~
accident?
A. Yes, sir~
Q. Can you recall the number of the car of the Virginia
Electric & Power Company involved in the accidentY
A. Car 416.
Q. What did you find when you arrived at the accident
and when did you arrive?
A. I didn't arrive at the accident for several days after
it occurred. I didn't go to the scene of the accident on
that day. I heard about it, but I know nothing about the
accident, ho'\v it occurred, anything of that kind.
Q. Did you make any measurements there Y
A. 1res, sir. ·
Q. vVhat measurements did you make 7
page 198 ~ A. I made measurements as to the visibility
of the car from the point of the impact at the
crossing· between Stops 8lh and 9 to a point back up the.
track towards Richmond which the car. could be seen with
unobstructed view, and then I made a measurement of the
poles on the east side of the track, the distance they were
from the car track.
·
Q. ~ia.y I ask you first about this distance from the point
of visibility vrhere it could be seen from the crossing at
which the accident occurcd back towards Richmond Y
1\ir. Bowles: When did he do that?
Q. vVbat day did you do that?
A. I don't recall the date. I hav.e a memorandum in
the file. I made a memorandum of the time I made it and
it is in the file somewhere. I don't recall just what date.
It was r-ecently.
Q. Well, do you know that place very well, the electric
car line along there 7
· · ·
A. 1[es, sir.
Q. Have· conditions changed a.t all since the date of tlie
accident up_ to the time you made the examination?
A. I visitea the. scene frequently ~n canvassing the neig;hhood, trying· to find any possible witnesses and such as that
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and have taken measurements and pictures and for such
business as that and then on passing the point
page 199 r in my other work, and there has been no change
that has been noticed by me of any kind since
at least two or three days .after the- accident. I don't know
what might have occurred immediately after the accident,
say for possibly one day. I was there- the next day after
the accident and.I~ don?.t ·recall-at: least there-has been no
change· since then. Of course, as to any change -m-ade just
after ·the -accident I don't know anything about that.. -.
Q. Now will you state what is the distance the car can
be seen coming from Richmond by a person on that . crossing I
.
A. 3,100 feet, measured with a tape line. .
Q. What is the distance· from the south-bound driveway
to the first rail of the car trackl
A. As I said, I have a memorandum to that effect. To the
best of my knowledgeQ·. Will the memorandum refresh you I
By the Court : ·
Q. Was that memorandum made at the time I
A. Yes~ sir. ··
·
· ·
The Court: Any memorandum made at the time is admissible to r~fresh his memory.
.
Note: Witness examines memorandum.
A. 14 feet.

r By

~Ir. Mann:
Q. Did you make any photographs of conditions at that pointY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you those photographs with you I
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I am handing you a photograph, which I will ask to
be·.marked Exhibit No. 9, and .ask you 'vhat that is I
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1\tfr. Bowles: We have no objection to a photograph of this
place,- but we do have an objection, sir, to a photograph
of_ thi~ pla~e witl! c~rs placed the~e and taken in the photograph at the time.- I tliiilk that is-:obje~tionable and. we object to the placing of objects in the photograph. · · ·
Mr. Mann: As ·far· as ·I kno\v the ·-car has absolutely no
~ignificance.
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The Court : Disregard the car.
The Witness : I can explain that.
The Court : Don't explain anything. Just disregard
car.
Mr. Bowles : We note an exception.

th~

By Mr.. Mann:
Q. Tell from what point that was taken.
Mr.. Bowles: We object to that still. He is presenting
another photograph and I want to ·enter an obpage 201 ~ jection to that for the same reason.
The Court: Disregard any object on that.
Mr. 1\tla.nn: I am still working on the first photograph.
Mr. Bo,vles: Excuse me.
A. Thi~ photograph was taken ap·proximately 75 feet south
of _the point of the impact, looking north towards Richmond.

Mr. 1\tiann: I will offer the photograph in evidence, marked
"Exhibit 9.
Mr. Bowles: The objection is in the record to that.
The Court: Yes, and I have told the jury to disregard the
car.
Not'e: Filed and ·marked Exhibt T. G. V. #9.
By Mr. Mann:
Q. I hand you another photograph, which I ask the stenographer to mark Exhibit 10, and ask you what that represents?
Mr. Bowles: There is the same objection to that.
Mr. Mann: There is an automobile way down the road.
The Court: Disregard the automobile, gentlemen.
A. This picture was taken'from the.south side of the point
of. impact or from the south side of the crossing, approxi.
· mately 20 to 25 feet, and looking towards Richpage 202 } mond.
Mr. Mann: We offer tl1at in evidence marked Exhibit 10.
Mr. Bowles: Same exception.
Note: Filed and marked Exhibit T. G. V.

# 10.

J.
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By Mr. Mann:
Q. I hand you another photograph, 'vhich I will ask the
stenographer to mark as Exhibit No. 11, and ask you what
that represents Y
The Court: Same comment; disregard the car in that.
Mr. Bowles : Same obj·ection.
A. This was a photograph taken from the north side of
the crossing involved in the· accident, looking towards Petersburg.

Mr. Mann: vVe offer that in evidence.
Mr. Bowles: Same exception.
Note: Filed and marked Exhibit T. G. V. #11.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bowles:
Q. Mr. ;vaughan, did you yourself take those pictures t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of camera was itY
A. Graflex. The only thing I -can tell you about it, it is
a camera about that long and about that wide and about
that high (indicating). It is called, a Graflex
.page 203 r camera.
·
Q. Did you hold it in your hand when you took
them!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't put it on a tripod?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. You didn't make any -effort to determine whether the
·camera was level or not when you took the pictures!
A. No more than the fact I attempted to hold it as near
level as I could with my hand.
·
Q. You kno'v from your experience in taking pictures that
the slightest difference from level in taking a picture on a
long distance will show a greater angle and show the picture
distorted from the actual fact Y
A. No, sir; my experience in taking pictures is very limited.
That is why I don't know more about the camera. I was
just instructed how to use the camera to take pictures and
that is all I know about it. I am not a photographer.
J\Ir. Bowles: We wish to move to exclude those pictures
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and ask for a view of the premises as the most accurate
means.
The Court: I \Vill give you a view.
~ir. Bo,vles: vY.e move to exclude these pictures on the
ground it is not sho\vn they are an accurate representation
of the scene.
The Court: The motion to exclude the pictures is overruled. I will give you the view when you want it.
page 204 ~ ~Ir. Bo,vles : Exception.

Q. I understand, 1\IIr. Vaughan, that you were there the
day after the accident?
A. Yes, sir, I was there the day after the accident.
Q. And there is no change in that place from that day to
the present time?
A. No, sir, not to my knowledge. I never noticed any difference in anything. Everything seems to be the same thing.
Q. Now you measured the distance that I presume stand. ing on the crossing the car was visible and stated it was
3,100 feet.
A. 1\!Iy method of measuring that, sir, was to take a 100
foot tape lineQ. I mean where did you start from Y
A. From the center of the crossing. .
Q. Did you do the looking?
A. Yes, sir, I did the looking.
Q. And then you measured to \Vhere you could see-as far
as you could see an object on the track, a street car?
A. A street car. I used a street car. I waited until a
street car came along to get it.
Q. You could tell where the street car was, of course, from
that distance?
page 205 ~ A. I could tell from that distance? No. I had
a man-Mr. Harvey Smith with me. In other
·words, I had a. man at pne point and I was at the other.
That is how we got the visibility of where the street car was.
I couldn't have gone and picked out the spot the street car
was standing from that distance.
Q. Did you move the street car back until you still could
just barely see it 7
A~ No, sir. In other words, I measured in the first place
3,300 fe,et and at that distance the street car was not visible,
but \Vhen it was moved up to the 3,100 mark it was visible
plainly.
Q. Then did you measure the distance from where that
street car was when it was visible- to you standing on the
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crossing as to how far a truck on the crossing would be
visible to the, street car at the place where it was when you
looked at it from the crossingf
A. When I looked at it at the crossing~
Q. That is the same distance, isn't itT You measured the
distance you could s·ee· a street car from the crossing?
A. That is right, sir.
Q. If you measured from the street car to what it could see
on the crossing it would be the same distance, wouldn't it?
A. I didn't verify that. It might be. I don't TmQw.
·
Witness sto.od aside.
page 206

~

G. E. ALEXANDER,
.
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants,
being :first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXA1YIINATION.

By 1\fr. Robert son:
Q. You are Mr. G. E. Alexander?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1Ylr. Alexander, you are employed by the Virginia Electric & Po,ver Company?
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. In 'vbat capacity 7
A. I am foreman of the inspection department.
Q. How long have you been with the company?
A. Eighteen years.
.
Q. As foreman of the inspection department is it one of
your duties to inspect cars that have been in accidents·?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you inspect the cars on the interurban line or did
you inspect the ear that had been in this accident or was
that done by someone else Y
A. I inspected this car.
Q. Did you take a photograph of the carY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Alexander, did you inspe0t this ear
page 207 ~ after it was in this accident on February 27th,

1933?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make a written report of your inspection Y
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Is this the report you made (handing paper to witness) 1
Yes, sir.
_
Q. I am going to ask you to refresh your recollection from
that report and then from your recollection so refreshed to
tell the jury what your inspection of the car involved in
the accident in this case showed its condition to ·be after the
accident?
A. The vestibule~.

Mr. Miller: Don't read the .report.
The Court: You ca.n refresh your memory, but don't read
your report.
A. The vestibule was broken and the dash of the <:ar-I
mean by that higher than the bumper line. The bumper line
of the car is about 26 inches from the ground. The dash then
comes up over top of the bumper. The bumper is a piece of
angle iron. The dash was bent in above the bumper.
Q. Is the dash that round front part of the car that looks
like Mr. Mann's bay window?
A. Yes, sir. I don't know about Mr. Mann's, but the bay
window is a very good illustration.
page 208 ~ Q. Is this the picture you took of the street car f
A. Yes,· sir.
,
Q. Do you remember ·when you took that?
A. I don't remember. It is on here: second month, 27th,

1933.

.

Mr. Robertson: I offer this photograph in evidence.
Note: Filed and marked Exhibit G. E. A.

# 12.

Q. I notice there is shown in the photograph of that car
a "Car Full" sign. What does that mean?
A. That is a ''Car Full'' sign that is placed in the right
hand window; in other 'vords, to the right of the operator
in operating from that end, to display "Car Full'' whenever
the car is filled with passengers.
Q. Is that sign also displayed if the car might be going
back to the. barn and not taking on passengers T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know how it happened to be displayed in that
picture?
A. No, sir, I don't. PossiblyMr. Miller: If you don't krio,v, don't speculate.
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The Court: Don't say what is possible.
By Mr. Robertson:
Q. Mr. A.lexande·r, it is conceded that the- car involved in
this accident was No. 416. What is the length
page 209 } of that car?
· A. 40 f.eet, sir.
Q. What is the weight of it 7
A. 34,000.
Q. 34,000 what t
A. Pounds.
Q. What is the width of it Y
A. 68 inches.
Q. Is tha.t the overall width Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the 40 foot length was the overall lengthY
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. What is the· height of the car from the rail to the base
of the trolley?
A. It is 11 feet, sir.
Q. Mr. Alexander, how are those cars equipped to make
emergency stops 7
A. Well, those cars are equipped with emergency valves.
Should anything happen to a.n operator, possibly have. a
stroke or drop dead or anything, the car will automatically
go in emergency.
Q. What does the operator of the car have to do in order
to maintain the contact so that the current is applied to
propel the car 7
.
A. What do you mean? In normal operation or for an
emergency stop 7
page 210 ~ Q. No,. I mean for normal operation of the car.
A. He has two possibilities. He can operate
the car normally one way by holding a valve down with his
foot and another by holding his control valve down. Either
one of those things· done you can operate the car at a normal
operation.
Q. Suppose tl1at the operator of that car would faint or
drop dead, what would happen to the car 7
A. The car would go in emergency.
Q. Is that what is known as a safety carY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that why they are called safety?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When the car goes into emergency what happens to stop

ilY
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.A. vY ell, the brakes-it applies the brakes and it flows the
sand and knocks your line breaker, equivalent to pulling your
·
trolley from the wire.
Q. You mean disconnects the current 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If the operator of that car is coming along, running
his car in the normal way, and he undertakes to make an
emergency stop, 'vhat docs he do and what mechanism is
applied?
A. If he just took his hand off the control handle it would
go in emergency.
page 211 ~ Q. That does whatY
A. Throws it in emergency.
Q. When it throws it in emergency what happens f
A. It applies your brakes and flows your sanci and knocks
your line breaker. That is equivalent to the switch you
cut your lights out with; it disconnects your line breaker
which disconnects your trolley wire.
Q. Is it quicker to take your hands off-for the operator
to take his hands off or to throw it in emergency or about
the same?
A. They are about the same.
Q. Does the photograph you have here-the photograph
you took that you have introdueed in eVidence sho'v what
part of the car was damaged Y
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. What part of it was damaged 7
A. This is the vestibule and the dash of the car (indicating).
Q. Is the damage near·er to the right or the left?
A.. Well, the damage is practically all the way across.
Q. Does the picture indicate where the greatest amount of
the damage is 7
J\.1r. Bowles: The picture speaks for itself. He can't explain his picture.
The Court: l-Ie can say whether the picture indicates
that or not and you can cross examine him.
~

By J\tir. Robertson:
Q. Can you answer that question?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Wl10re does the picture indicate the greatest damage
wasT
A. The heaviest pressure shown by this picture is to the
right of the headlight.
page 212
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Q. What do you mean to the right of the headlight T
A. I mean if you were inside the car looking out.
Q. Looking out which way?
A. Looking out the front of the car.
Q. If you were looking the same way the headlight -was
pointing?
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Bowles:
Q. You say it was damage all across the front of this car?
A. Yes, sir ; the vestibule was broken all the way across.
Q. Why did you take a picture of one side of it Y This
picture is blurred on the, othe,r side, isn't it Y
A. I don't kno,v. Possibly the picture might be blurred.
. Q. You didn't take a picture of the car looking from the
other side?
A. No, sir.
Q. Showing its left side Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Now I understand that if this operator 'vanted to stop
this car in emergency all he had to do was lift his
page 213 ~ hand 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Or lift his foot V
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is all he had to do Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It wasn't necessary for him to wind up anything?
A. No, sir.
Q. It 'vasn't necessary for him to turn his control Y
A. No, sir.
Q. It wasn't necessary for him to put on his brakes Y
A. No, sir.
Q. All he had to do to stop his car was to lift his handY
A. Yes, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By ~fr. Robertson:
Q. You testified there were two ways for him to stop it;
one 'vas to turn it aloose and the other was to throw it into
emergency. W11at do you mean by throwing it into emergency?
A. He could have taken his air handle; tha:t is, his service
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brake handle that he uses in regular operation, and applied
it and he. could have shoved his emergency brake handle
around to his right and it would have thrown it into emergency.
·
.
Q. Yon mean. just shoved it around as far as it would goY
.A. Yes, sir.
pag<t 21~. ~ Q. Was it that operation you had in mind when
·. · · you said one was a bout as quick as the other Y
A. Absolutely. . Yon get the same result from either one.

RE-OROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bowles:
.
Q. How do you throw this car in reverse?
A. What do you meari? If you want to back it upf
Q. Throw it in reverse Y
A. Yon reverse a car by your controller.
Q. Yon mean you wind the controller up Y
.A. No, sir; cut your controller off and pull your reverse
lever back, just about the same thing as you back the car ;
have one way to start it and one way to back it up.
Q. You have to throw your controller off and then turn
the switch that reverses the current and then throw your
controller on again Y
A. .. Yes, sir, yon have to have your controller cut off to
change.
··
Q. If you w·anted to throw this car in reverse you would
have to reach up there and turn the controller off, then throw
the switch right by the controller to reverse the current and
then throw the controller on again; three operations, wouldn't
you?
.
A. The man if he was operating his car in normal service ..
already has hold of the control handle.
page 215 } Q. I didn't ask yon about that, sir.
~

· Mr. Robertson : Wait a minute. He has a right to answer
his question in his own way. I ask that the· question be
read and the witness allowed to answer it.
(Question read.)

A.. What I wanted to ans,verQ. Say yes or no first and then explain it.
The Court : He can go ahead and answer the question.
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A. He wouldn't have to reac.h up due to the fact he already
has his hand on the controller.
Q. How do you know he has his hand on th€ controller¥
Mr. Robertson: He is explaining the normal operation of
the car and I think he. has a right to give it.
The Court: I think so. I think the question proper. Let
the
witness go , ahead and answer it.
r
A. He would have to cut his controller off and pull his
reverse lever back and feed his controller up. to reverse the
car.
Q. If he had his hand on the controller when he wanted
to do that he wonldn 't have to put· his hand up there Y
A. No; sir. ·
,
Q. If he didn't have his hand on the controller he would
have to put his hand up there? ·
page 216 } A. Yes, sir.
· Q. N o'v I understand that lifting the hand like
that to put this car in_emergency doesn't reverse this car,
does itt
·
A. No, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

.i

By. Mr. Robertson·:
Q;, 'V:hat is the quickest way to stop a car when it is being
no;rmally opet~ated and you wanted to make the quickest possible stop¥ What is the quickest 'vay to stop it 7
· A. I would say take your hand off the controller or off
·
the foot valve.
Q. Is the quickest way to stop it to throw the car in emergency or reverse it?
A.. I would say throw it ill: ell':le~gen~y.

vVitness stood aside.
Note: The Court adjourned 1:1ntil tomorrow morning at
te11 o'clock A. M.
·
August 9th, 1933.
page 217 ~
The Court convened pursuant to adjournll!-ent.
Mr. Mann: We would like to call J\fr. Driscoll for examination under the statute.

JOSEPH C. Dl1,ISCOLL,
resuming the witness stand, testified as follo,vs:
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CROSS

EXA~1INATION..

By ~Ir. Mann:
Q. ~Ir. Driscoll, I believe yon were sitting on the right
hand side of the truck on the day of the accident Y
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Yr,u had been going around in that truck, of course,
since the Wednesday prior to the accident, which was on
~Ionday?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ho,v high was that truck from the ground? I mean
where you were sitting.
A. I wouldn't try to estimate the distance, the height, because I really couldn't give a good answer to that.
Q. vVas there a step between that and the ground?
A. Yes, sir, on the running board.
Q. Just one step?
page 218 ~ A. It would have been hvo steps; one up on
the running board ; you understand, the running
board to get up and then the step up into the truck.
Q. You step on the running board an4 from the running
board to the truck T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is about the height of the ordinary automobile?
A. I don't know, sir, but the best I could say it was about
the height or maybe a little higher or maybe a little lower.
I really don't kno,v.
Q. And there was no door on that side at all!
A. No, sir~
Q. That 'vas open?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you stated that you first saw the electric car
smne distance north towards Richmond down near the trestle?
ll. Yes, sir.
·
~Ir. :Miller: We have been over all this, if Your Honor
please. Mr. Mann can recall him, but can't take him over
the same testimony. He cross examined him when he "ras
on the witness stand previously; it is merely calling back
the witness and putting him under a second cross examination of what the Court and jury have already
page 219 ~ heard. So far it has brought out nothing except
what this man has testified. lie testified as to
his distance, both on his examination in chief where he :first
saw the car and second saw the car, and then in answer
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to Mr. Mann. ·we submit Mr. 1Yiann must go into something
ne,v.
The Court : You will ha.ve to go into something new. .
By 1\tir. Mann:
Q. Mr. Driscoll, I am asking a fe'v questions on an old
matter. I believe you said Mr. Ford was just inching over7
Mr. Miller: If Your Honor please, that question has been
asked and ans,vered before.
Mr. Mann: It is in fairness to the witness. I want to
bring those things: to his memory first
The Court: They don't want you to do that. You have
to ask something new.
By Mr. Mann:
Q. Mr. Driscoll, I will ask you this question. You said ou
yesterday that you thought your truck was running somewhere around 5 or 6 miles an hour or, as you expressed it,
just inching over. Would you s·ay that inching over in the
'vay you described on yesterday was as much as 5 or 6 miles
an hourY
page 220 ~ A. I said I supposed that we came up on the
crossing, approaching it after we started on it
after getting up to the track within 5 or 6 miles an hour.
Q~ Then you 'vere just barely moving when you found you
were blocked in front Y
A. We were trying to get across·; the traffic had us ·blocked ;
we were trying to get over as far as possible.
Q. As I. understand you, you were barely moving at the
time?
A. We 'vere still moving, yes, sir ; inching along.
Q. You were just inching along 7
A. We were taking it as we had to take it on account of
the traffic which had us blocked.
Q. Did you go a little and stop, go a little and stop?
A. No, sir; we were still moving?
Q. Just inching·?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now that is the time you looked around and saw the
car the second time Y
A. I saw the car the second time as weJ\.fr. Miller: If Your Honor please, he has gone back to
the same thing. 1\{r. 1\tiann has questioned this man where he
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saw the car on all o,.c.casions. I ·vouch the record that question ha-s- been. answered:··
The_ Court: . Go ahead. _Objection. overru~ed.
page 221 r By Mr. Mann:
· ·.
Q~ All right, sir; answer the question.
A. -_:1 saw the car the second time below the crossing north
of 'vhere . we were at.
Q. How far below Y
A. At the crossing north, the next crossing do,vn. It was.
just a little below there or about there.
Q. How far below!
A. About .that next crossing. I would judge around about
four poles when I second saw the car..
Q. About four poles from that crossingY
A. I ·would judge; I wouldn't say exact; -wouldn't- esti.:.
mate it, but I judge four or :five poles, four and a half polef);
something like that.
: '
Q. ls that the last time you saw the ·car before the impact?
A. No, sir.
. .
.
:
Q. When did you s·ee it ne;xt Y
.
A. I glanced again at the car just before it hit us.
Q. When you- saw the car four _pole~ away, as you have
stated, I believe you sfated it hadn't checked its speed; coming
very rapidly. Is that true?
A. That is true.
Q. At that time you were blocked in Y
;· A; Yes, sir.
Q. On account of the traJiic ·on. the east laneY
· A. Yes, sir. · _
page 222_ r Q. Why didn't you get out of the au.tomobile?
'~ . . A. Well, ~fr. Mann, you ask me 'that question.
and I simply ariswer you ·iiJ. a nice way: simply because I
realized. no danger and fhe. :rp.otorD;tan bad ample time to stof)
if he had wanted to and he co'uld have stopped if he ha.cl
tried to and it_ wouldn't have been any.· accident if he had of
stopped; it wasn't any use for me to be att~mpting to jump
or anjrthing because he had plenty of time.
Q. You relied on the motorman to stop the carY
A. Well, if he saw it in tiu~.e he woul<;l have stopped wheJ1he saw our predi~ap:tent. that 've couldn't get across thQ
highway for the "cars there. It was nothing for him to do
but look; it 'vas a clear view in there.
Q. That was your rea~on for not getting out on account
of the fact you relied on the motorman to see you and stop Y
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A. I realized that he could have stopped if he had wanted
to..
Q. That was the reason for not getting out of the truck¥
A. That 'vas the reason, simple whole reason he could have
stopped. He had plenty of space to do it.

Witness stood aside.
page 223 } .
T. W. GROHT,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants, being first duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Robertson:
Q. Your name is Mr. T. W. Groht 7
A. Yes, sir.
.J
Q. Mr. Groht, where do you live¥
A. McLean, Virginia, at the present time.
Q. 'Vhat is your business Y
A. Construction business.
Q. With what company¥
A. Potomac Electric at the present time.
Q. Where are you statio;ned at the present time Y
A. In Washington; working in Washington.
Q. At our request did you come from Washington to Richmond last night in order to testify in this case this morning?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ~Ir. Groht, were you riding in a Ford delivery truck with
Mr. Smith along the Richmond-Petersburg turnpike on the
morning of February 27th when there was a collision between an interurban car and a dairy truck between Stops
8lh and 9 on the Richmond-Petersburg interurban electric
line¥
page 224 ~ A. Yes, sir.
'
Q. Which direction was that automobile truck
traveling?
A. We were going south and it was traveling east.
Q. I mean the truck you were in.
A. Going south.
1\ir. Miller : Don't explain his answer.
Mr. Robertson: I will ask my questions and you make
·
the objection to the Court.
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Q. I asked you which direction the truck you were in was
traveling¥
.A. South.
Q. Mr. Groht, was anybody in the truck in which you were
riding except you and 1\!Ir. Smith f
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see the dairy truck that was struck before it
was hit by the interurban car?
·
A. Probably a few seconds before.
Q. How far away was the truck in which you were riding
from the scene of the accident ·when the accident happened o?
A. Why I should judge about 150 feet, maybe 200 feet.
Q. vVill you tell the jury what you saw there when the
.
·
accident happened Y
A. Well, I looked up and I saw this truck coming from the
left of the highway just before it got on the rails; I should
say in front of the trolley. I saw the trolley and
page 225 ~ I sa.w· this (snaps :fingers).
Q. Which way was the truck that was hit headed
when you saw it Y
A. Vle 'vere going south; it was going east.
Q. When you sa'v the truck that got hit had it already
turned off of the highway or "ras it turning off the highway f
A. I should think already turned off the highway. It was
going straight across the track.
Q. Had it already reached the track or was it approaching
the track?
A. I should say the· front end of it ·was just about on the
first rail. It all happened pretty quick. It was just about
approaching the track, on the track.
Q. From the time you first saw the truck that got hit until
it was hit did that truck continue moving or did it stop?
A. I didn't see it stop until the trolley car hit it and then
nothing· stopped.
Q. About how fast was the truck that got hit moving?
A. It was not moving fast.
Q. Could you estimate the speed at which it was moving?
A. No. Probably 5 miles an hour, 8 miles an hour; just
the same as any car would go across the track.
Q. llow near the truck that got hit was the interurban
car when you first sa'v the electric car?
A. It was near 30 feet; 25 or 30 feet. It was
page 226 ~ just like tha.t.
Q. Then when the accident occurred did yon
all stop and go over to the scene of the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. After the trolley car stopped where 'vas the back end of
the trolley car with ref.erence to the· crossing Y
.A. I should say about 10 or 15 feet.
Q. Which wayY
·
A. Beyond the crossing~
Q. In the direction of Richmond or Petersburg Y
A. In the direction of Petersburg, beyond where the accident happened. That is where the contact happened.
Q. Immediately before the accident happened and at the
time when the accident did happen did you notice the northbound traffic there on .the Richmond-Petersburg turnpike Y
A. I didn't notice any traffic at all because the first thing
I did I went over to a store to call for the ambulance or the
police or somebody. I got kind of excited. I went over to
a store and found it wasn't open. I didn't notice any traffic
particularly.
Q. At the time of the accident there was the north-bound
traffic on the pike heavy or light Y
Mr. Miller: He said he didn't notice any. He couldn't
say what it was. I have to object to that in view of the question he answered.
page 227 r The Court: Let the witness answer.
A. I would say it was very light. I crossed it; crossed
the highway right there at that time.
CROSS EXAlVIINATION.

By Mr. Bowles:
Q. You say you crossed the highway then Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After the accident happened Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is when you are talking about the traffic heing
light¥
· A. Instantly afterwards.
Q. Instantly afterwards you were looking at the accident,
weren't you Y
A. Well, I saw the accident and I saw this happen and then
I looked af it and went over for the ambulance over to a
little store; that is, I went to telephone.
Q. You were about 150 feet behind this thing in the direction you were riding along Y
A. I would say about 150 feet.
Q. Where did you all stop Y
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A. Probably broadside on the right hand side.
Q.' Yon drove on up the rest of that 150 feet Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then crossed in the truck Y
page 228 ~ A. No, got out of the truck.
Q. Where did you park the truck?
A. On the right hand side of the highway.
Q. Then you got out of the truck f
A. Yes.'
.
Q. And walked across to the accident?
A. Yes.
Q. And then walked across to the storeY
A. Yes.
·
Q. Now, as I understand yoar testimony, you didn't see
this truck until you looked up and saw the front wheels on
the first rail Y
A. About that, yes, sir.
Q. And at that moment the street car, you say, was about
25 or 30 feet a:wayY
·
A. I should judge that, yes; sir.
Q! Do you think it could have been any closer or farther 1
A. It might have been.
Q. 25 or 30 feet is your best estimate of" the distance Y
A. Yes.
Q. ·could you tell how fast the street car was running Y
A. Probably as fast as we were going; about 30 or 35
miles an hour.
Q. When you saw it in this accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who did you say yon were working for at the time this
accident happened or did you say?
page 229 ~ A. I didn't say. I wasn't working.
Q. You weren't working at allY
A. Not at that time of the accident, no, sir.
.
Q. I am not talking about the date of the accident, but
around in that neighborhood.
A. No.
Q. How long had it been since yon were employed?
A. About last October.
Q. Who did you work for then f
.
A. I was working for the Potomac Electric. I was on a
three weeks' furlough.
Q.· On a three weeks' furlough at the- time of this accident?
A. I was home on a three weeks' furlough.
Q. You don't mean three weeks· from October to February Y
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A. No; I was at this time during February. I was on a
three weeks furlough; I wasn't working.
Q. Who 'vere you employed by at that timet
A. Potomac ·Electric.
Q. Can you tell us whether or not the Potomac Electric
is one of the Stone & Webster companies?
A. I couldn't tell you positively. I have heard rumors of
·
that. I don't know.
Q. The Virginia Electric & Power Company is one of the
Stone & vVebster companies, isn't itt
A. I believe so. I don't know.
page 230

~

Mr. Mann: That should be stricken out. He
doesn't know. We move it be stricken out.
Mr. Robertson: I can tell you. It no longer is.
Mr. Bowles : No longer Y
Mr. Robertson: They got tired of paying Stone & Webster
a fee and quit.
The Court: What has that to do with it? Unless you
prove it is the same company I strike it out.
Mr. Bowles: Mr.· Robertson knows better and he says they
aren't.
The Court: I don't know anything about it. If you don't
connect it, disregard it.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By 1\{r. Robertson:
Q. Mr. Bowles asked you what the traffic on the northbound traffic lane 'vas immediately after the accident and you
said very light. I ask_ you whether or not you can state what.
the volume of the north-bound traffic was at the crossing
where the aceident happened immediately before the accident!
A. It was practically no traffic on there, either lane that
morning.
Mr. Bo,vles:. We object to that question and move it be
·
stricken out because he said in his direct examipage 231 } nation he didn't see it.
The Court : If. he said he didn't see it, that is
a matter for y~u to argue to the jury.
Mr. Mann: He didn't see it because it wasn't there.
The Court : The jury has l1ea.rd the whole thing.
Witness stood aside.
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page 232

~

T. H. BURROUGHS,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Robertson:
Q. Where do you live?
A. 200 West 311/2 Street.
Q. How old are you Y
A. I will be 30 years old the 14th of September. I am 29
now.
Q. What was your business on the 27th day of last February1
_
A. Grocery business.
Q. Where were you located in business at that timet
A. Stop 2.
Q. Stop 2 ou the Richmoud-Petersburg pike Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the 27th day of February this year, the date of the
accident that is involved in this case, were you acquainted
with l\fr. Driscoll, the plaintiff in this case!
A. No, sir: we weren't acquainted.
Q. Did you know him by sight?
A. I had only seen him five times since he had been on the
route and I couldn't swear to him, only by seeing him by
sight.
Q. You said you had seen :him five times since
page 233 ~ he had been on that route?
A. Yes, about five tilnes. I couldn't say the
ri~ht figure, but about five times.
Q. Did you buy milk at your place of business from Mr.
Ford and Mr. Driscoll while they were on that route!
A. I bought milk from Mr. Ford, and Mr. Driscoll went on
and I was still buying milk from Zeller's Dairy, yes, sir.
Q. Were Mr. Ford and l\tfr. Driscoll in your place of business on the morning of the accident when Mr. Ford got killed
and Mr. Driscoll got hurtY
A. Yes, sir, both was there.
Q. Did you hear any conversation between them when they
were in your place of business that morningY
. A. Well, the only conversation I heard he said they were
running a little late that morning, which it was a little late
that morning, yes, sir. That is the only conversation I heard.
Q. Who said that?
A. Mr. Ford.
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Q. Said it to whom!
A. Mr. Driscoll.
Q. Can you give me that conversation as nearly as you can
remember it?
A. That is as near as I could give it to tell the
page 234 ~ truth because I was busy at the time, two or three
people in the store.
Q. What did Mr. Ford tell Mr. Driscoll1
A. That is all I heard.
~ir.

Miller: We object to Mr. Ford's conversation.
The Court: He said it was late. That is the question.
1\llr. ~fann: We asked Mr. Driscoll that same question and
he said no.
1\tlr. Bowles : He asked Mr. Driscoll did he say anything
about it.
~{r. Mann: We asked it as to either one.
The Court: He has already answered the question. Pass
to something else.
l\ir. Robertson: Do you rule it out?
The Court: Yes, because it is already answered.
1\!Ir. Robertson: The defendant excepts because the evidence is admissible and necessary to test the credibility of
the plaintiff Driscoll's testimony.
The Court: He has already testified on that question.
Bv 1\llr. Robertson:
·Q. 1\fr. Burroughs, how soon after Mr. Ford and Mr. Driscoll were in your place of business when Mr. Ford
page. 235 ~ said to Mr. Driscoll they were late was it that you
heard of the accident?
A. Around about a minute and a half approximately. I
couldn't give the right time. Around a minute and a half.
Q. About a minute and a half'
A. Yes, sir, that is true because they didn't stay in there
five minutes.
Q. You mean they stayed in your s~ore a minute and a
half after they made that statement¥
A. No, sir. They went on out then, out of the store.
Q. Now after they went out of your store and left how
long was it before you heard of the accident Y
Mr. Miller: He answered that and said a minute and a
half.
Mr. Robertson: He perfectly clearly misunderstood the
question.
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The Court: Let's see what the witness did answer. The
jury has heard it. I am not going -to let you go over the
reco~~d. . Ask the question.
Mr. Miller: Exception.

By Mr. Robertson:
Q. After Mr. Ford and ~fr. Driscoll left your store how
long was it before you heard of the accident?
A. It was about half an hour.
·
Q. How did you hear of it?
page 236 ~ A. A little colored boy came in the store and
told me about it.
The Court: Don't say what he did. How he heard it has
nothing to do with it. He said it was half an hou}.'. That is
all you can get.
Q. What time did Mr. Ford and Mr. Driscoll generally come
to your store in the morning to deliver milk?
Mr. ~Hiler: If ·Your Honor please, 've object to that.
The Court: What time they generally came has nothing
at all to do with it, but what time they came that morning.
Mr. Robers ton: The defendant excepts to the ruling of
the Court upon the ground the question is proper to show how
late they were.
The Court: Ask him what time they came that morning
and what time was the usual time.
Mr. Robertson: That is what I asked him. ·
. The Court: No, you said what was the general time.
By the Court:
Q. What time did they get there that morning¥
A. Around eleven o'clock that morning, but I didn't notice
the clock.
Q. What time is the usual time for them to get
page 237 ~ there 1 .
A. About nine-thirty, sir.
CROSS EXA1'IINATION.
By ~fr. Miller:
Q. Did you look at the clock that moring Y
A. No, sir, I didn't.
·Q. Did you look at the clock the other mornings they came
there?·
.
,
.
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A. Yes, sir, because I generally get in the store about nine
o'clock, being as I live out near Forest Hill Park.
.
Q. They always got there at nine o'clock every morning?
A. Around nine-thirty.
Q. You know they came at eleven this morning?
A. Around about eleven. I didn't notice the clock to tell
correctly.
Q. How do you know it was around eleven if you didn't notice the clock Y
A. Well, to tell the truth, it was about half an hour before
I heard of the accident.
Q. About half an hour Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Afterwards you heard about the accident?
A. Yes, sir.Q. How do you know what time you heard about the accident!
A. Well, I don't know what the time was by the clock; I
didn't notice the clock that morning. Some little
page 238 ~ boy came in the store and told me about the accident.
.
Q. You don't know how long after the accident it was that
the colored boy came in the store because you don't know
what time he came in the store, do you? Do you know what
time the colored boy came in the storeY
A. He came in the store about five minutes to twelve or a
few minutes to twelve because the whistle blew.
Q. That is how you fix the time Y
A. Yes.
Q. Who did you tell about this thing?
A. Well, I have told my father about it after he came
ba-ck from up town.
Q. Is that the only person you told about it Y
A. Yes, and my uncle; he heard about it.
Q. That is the only one you talked to about it?
A. Yes.
Q. How did it get back to 1\Ir. Robertson and the Passenger & Power Company if they are the only ones you talked
toY
A. I don't know, sir. Those are the only ones I have talked
to.
Q. You have;n 't talked to anybody about this thing except
your uncle and your father Y
A. That is all.
Q. You never said anything to this gentleman or any ciaim
agents about it Y
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page 239 ~ .A. Oh, ~Ir. Vaughan came over and questioned
;
me. I have talked to ~Ir. Vaughan when he came
over and questioned me, but I haven't talked to any outsider.
Q. vVhy didn't you tell the jury when I asked you if you
talked to anybody and you said your father and uncle and you
said that is all you talked to ?
A. I didn't think you meant 1vlr. Vaughan.
Q. I said anybody.
A. Oh, I beg your pardon.
Q. Wha.t are they"l Outsiders·¥
A. When people--:~Ir. Robertson: I object to the question, if Your Honor
please. I think it is an improper question and I object to it.
~Ir. 1\!Iiller: I withdraw it.

Q. What do you mean by outsiders Y

1\Ir. Robertson: I object to the question. I don't think it
fair to the witness.
Mr. Miller : I-Ie said he didn't talk to outsiders.
The Court: I think that is an improper question and rule
it out and he has withdrawn it. Go ahead.
page 240

~

By Mr. Miller :
Q. How much milk did you get that morning?
A. We got about five pints that morning, as I can remember now.
Q. You remen1ber exactly 'vhat you gotY
A. Not the exact amount because I· can't remember. He
took about hvo bottles up that morning.
Q. You say 1\:lr. Ford and 1\fr. Driscoll stayed in there for a
minute and a half after they told you that they were in a
hurry~

A. No, sir, they went right out, I said.
Q. How long did they stay in your store?
A. Tpey didn't stay in there hardly a minute and a half.
Q. Which way did they go when they went out Y
A. All I know the truek w·ent on down the pike. I didn't
go out and look at them because I say I 'vas in the store waiting on somebody. I had two or three people in there, colored
people. Which way they went I don't know; which one was
at the wheel I don't know, couldn't say, or what time they
went out I don't know.
·
Witness stood aside.
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W. E. BLANTON,
one of the defendants, being recalled in behalf of
the defendants, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAJ\!IINATION.

By Mr. Mann:
WQ. ~Ir. Blanton, how old are you?
A. I will be 50 years old the 22nd of September.
Q. I believe you stated on your previous examination that
you were the motorman in charge of this interurban car at
the time of this accident~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ho,v long had you been in the employ of the Virginia
Electric & Power Company Y
A. I have been employed over an extended period, about
30 years, and I have been with them the last time 14 years.
Q. As motorman f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have been with them how long the last time?
A. I say I have been with them over an extended period,
about 30 years, and been with them the last time 14 years.
I left the service once.
Q. Your present thne is 14 years?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Jvir. Blanton, are you familiar with the oppage 242 ~ eration of the car which you were handling on
that occasion?
A. Yes, sir ; I think so.
Q. Will you state to the jury how that operates in emergency and the best way of making stops?
A. vVell, these cars are equipped with an emergency brake
and a service brake. Of cours·e, the service brake we use
under ordinary conditions to stop the car. The emergency
brake is used in cases of emergency and if you throw the
service brake off and turn it aloose it will go into emergency.
We have a foot pedal and hand lever where you cut the
current off and feed it up. It has got nine points and you
feed the current one point at a time from one to nine, and it
has been tested out by the company and the quickest w~y
to stop it, running at hig·h speed, is to throw it in emergency
and not reverse. If you reverse a car running full speed,
a four motor car, it will lock, lock immediately, and on a rail
a car will slide and if it slides at high speed you don't know
where it will stop, depending on the condition of the rail,
and when it starts to sliding you are helpless.
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Q. Now what length of time does it take to go into emergency!
.
A. Well, from the time of action to. the time of taking effect
I suppose will take a second or two.
Q. Ho'v does that operate as you put it in
page 243 ~ emergency Y
A. How do you mean Y
Q. How do the brakes go on Y
A. The service brake goes through the valve at the-goes
through the motorman's valve, goes back to the cylinder under
the car, just the same as if you turn a valve to let water
through a pipe into another pipe. It takes a fraction of time
for that air to get back there and to take effect. When you
throw a car in emergency running 40 to 35 iniles an hour no
one could tell whether the car~ould no.tice any change for
say a second or two It takes a fraction of time to have any
effect so people would notice it.
Q. Now when it is thrown in emerg·ency that way what be·
comes of the sand?
A. The sand starts to flow and it automatically cuts the
current off if the current is on. It doesn't matter whether you
cut the current off or not. It is a safety in case a man falls
out, paralyzed or anything; sitting up there running if he
falls out the car is automatically stopped as quick as possible.
Q. You say you ha.ve been motorman the last time with the
company for fourteen years, I believe'
A. Fourteen years, yes, sir.
Q. All that time have 'you been running from Richmond to
Petersburg on that line Y
page 244 ~ A. From Richmond to Petersburg twelve years,
in the last twelve years.
Q. What are the schedules on that line; how fast Y
A. They ·run every hour; that is, a 1'egular car runs every
hour. They have some extras ru1lning from Hull Street to
Dupont during the morning during working hours that they
run down there, two oi' three extras in the morning and
:two or three in the afternoon ; run in between the regular
cars, every hal£ hour.
Q. Is that one each way every hour or one way an hour Y
A. It is one both ways inside of an hour because at that
point we go into Richmond and come straight back out; we
pass that point' twice in about twenty or twenty-five minutes.
Q. Suppose you were starting from Richmond going to
Petersburg, would one at Petersburg be coming out?
A. One leaving Petersburg at the same time, yes, sir.
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Q. Those <!ars run ov-er the track on ·the space devoted for
that purpoes as shown in the middle between the two paved
highways~

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now I believe it is in testimony here th-ere are 56 or
58 stops on that line?
A. It is about there. I wouldn't say exactly. I think
around 56 or 55.
page 245 ~ Q. Do you stop at all of those 56 stops 1
A. I never have since I hav-e· been with them;
I mean one trip one way. "\Ve always miss some of them.
Q. State. about how many passengers you had on your car
that morning.
A. I don't think I could. I think I had around probably
ten or twelve pass-engers. I don't kno,v.
Q. Ho'v many passengers will the car seat Y
A. Forty-five.
Q. Now, 1\tir. Blanton, on this morning on this trip just
preceding the time of this accident did you leave Richmond
on schedule time or not¥
A. Right on time, yes, sir.
Q. \Vere you running on schedule time at the time of the
accident~
A. Yes, sir, on schedule time.
Q. \Viii you pl-ease state whether or not you saw that milk
truck in which :air. Driscoll was seated on your trip going
south that day around eleven-thirty?
A. Yes, sir, I saw him. I noticed him the first time-of
course, traffic on each side of us, nothing unusual. I noticed
the truck when I was going down grade there about 150 feet,
1naybe more, ahead of me, maybe 200 feet when I first saw
him, and he 'vas running on the righ thand side
page 246 ~ of the right hand road, running along at about-Q. Tell us what occurr-ed from the time you
first noticed the truck.
A. Well, I suppose he was running about the same speed I
was; it is hard to estimate exactly, and when I got in th-e
bott~m at that bridge I started blowing the whistle, two long
blows and two short.
Q. What was that blown for?
.A. Blown for a warning· for the crossing.
Q. That particular crossing Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Go ahead.
A. When I reached-it takes a space of time to blow a
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·whistle. Running· 35 miles an hour a car will go 300 feet
while doing that, two long blows and two short.
Q. Were you. running 35 miles an hour?
A. I think about that.
Q. All right.
A. And at that time I was about at 8th and just as I
turned the whistle aloose-I had then drifted down the hill
and feel up the current to nine points, and I didn't see anything, there wasn't anything in front of n1e; very little trafJice on the road; hardly any, except this man and maybe two
or three more that I noticed. He was on the right hand side
of the road, driving out just like he was, and somepage 247 ~ one rang the bell for to get off at 9 as soon as I
struck No. 8~2 and I recognized it with two short
blows and at that time I noticed he 'vas preparing to turn in
and I slid my foot on the gong and sa'v from the way he
was turning he 'vas con1ing on around I suppose 5 or 10 miles
a.n hour; he wasn't running very fast then; he had slowed
up to 1nake the turn. I hit my foot on the gong and he kept
on g·oing; I saw him con1ing· and threw the current off and
threw the car in en1ergency and at that time the crash came.
It was all done, it looked like to me, before you could wink
your eye.
Q. About how far were you from when he turned in on your
track~
·
A. I suppose I was-when he started to turn in?
Q. Yes, when he started.
A. I reckon I was 100 and some feet or more from it.
When he started to turn I slid my foot on the gong It is
nothing unusual for a driver to start turning and stop and
'vait naturally for the car to go by, but I saw he was keeping
on and I threw· the car in emergency as soon as I saw heit -\vas no chance for hhn to get across. I knew if he went
across I was bound to hit him.
Q. How far were you from him when you threw the ca::.into emergency when you saw him coming across?
A. I reckon I was about-! would judge about 100 feet.
Q. Was the car running at full speed?
.
pag·e 248 ~ A. I don't think it was quite full speed, no.
\Ve drifted do'vn the hill. Of course, we use the
service brake on a hill and drift on down at the usual speed
and when I got in the bottom I released the brake and fed
up the car on nine points, but nine points doesn't mean full
sp-eed. You can run a car on nine and not be running but 10
n1iles an hour when you start off because it takes time for it
to pick up the full speed.
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Q. Is it somewhat like an a1~tomobile wh-en you step on the
accelerator1
A. It is not a.s quick as that. I had 17 tons there to carry
along and it picks -up pretty quick, but you put a car on nine
standing still-you couldn't do that: you would feed the current and find it would knock the breaker, but a car running
at moderate speed you can throw it around on nine and it
'vill pick on np to full speed.
Q.-No'v you said after you put on the emergency and he
catne on the track you struck him Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What part of the truck did you strike?
A. I think I struck right' in the opening. I reckon that is
what saved m-e. I don't know.
Q. Right into what Y
A. In the opening on the truck. There is a
page 249 ~ door on the side. I think I struck him just about
the opening. I think if I had struck him on that
frame it would have killed me.
Q. Well, now, what occurred after you struck him 1
A. W-ell, the car come to a stop, of course, as quick as possible and I was cut up and bleeding pretty bad and I went
back in the car to see if anybody .,vas hurt and went out there
and went around and looked at the accident and I went over
to a stor-e to call up, just a little ways up from where the accident occurred: the store was closed and than I came back
and there was a crowd around: T. looked ove·r and saw Mr.
Driscoll and ~ir. Ford lying under there. There was a crowd
there and I ran up th-en to the phone box, which is up, I
reckon, five or six or seven or eight hundred feet from the
accident, and called up the office and told them about the accid-ent and to notify the proper authorities, and I went directly
back and then some one of them gave me a little first aid and
wanted to carry me to the hospital, but I told them I didn't
think it necessary, and I stayed around there then, and then
they were getting ~Ir. Ford and lVIr. Driscoll in automobiles
and carrying them away.
Q. How far was the rear of the electric car from th-e cross-ing· after it stopped?
A. I would ju,dge about 10 or 12 feet. I don't
page 250 ~ think over that.
Q. What is the length of that car¥
A. 40 feet.
Q. About what is the average speed you maintain-running speed, I mean-between Richmond and Petersburg¥
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Mr. Miller: If Your Honor please,. that. isn't proper. That
has nothing to do with it.
Mr. Bowles: We are talking about the speed at the time this
thing happene·d. ·
Mr. Mann: We are asking the question.
1\ir. Miller: We withdra'v the. objection. Let it go.
A. You don't mean ho'v long it would take, what speed you
would .have to run to Petersburg and Richmond without stopping1.
.
Q~. No; I mean from the general number of stops, the usual
thing.
A. Oh, I suppose about 35 miles, maybe 30, on an average.
Of course, at some places on hills the car wouldn't make over
25· over some of them ; it is a very steep grade in some of
the1n. It would be hard to estimate exactly what the average.
speed would be.
page 251

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Bowles:
Q. Mr. Blanton, you say you picked this truck up about the
.
.
top of that hillY
A. No, sir.
Q. I thought you said _you picked it up around Stop 6.
A. Oh, you mean I saw it Y
Q. That is 'vhat I mean, sir.
A. I thought you said I hit it.
Q. Picked it up, I said.
A. I saw the truck on the highway driving down.
Q. .About the top of the hill at Stop 61
A. I don't know 'vhether the top of the hill. It was som~
where coming down that grade.
Q. I believe you said before it 'vas about 200 feet from the
top of the hill or maybe lOOt
A. No, I said it was probably 200 feet ahead of me when I
first saw it, when I first saw the truck.
Q. It was about 200 feet in front of you when you first saw

il?

.

. · .A. I would judge about 150 or 200. I couldn't say; I didn't
estimate the distance becauseQ. Now are there any houses on the right side of the pike
between 6 and 81h?
.A. Any houses on the right side of the pike between Stop
6 and 8112? It is one, the one where the lady got thrown
in the well.
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Q. That is a vacant house, isn't it'

A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. Now I believe you told me day before yesterday this car
was running about 30 to 35 miles an hour¥
A. The street car or the truck Y•
Q. The stree.t car.
A. I would judge about that.
Q. You say the truck was running about the same speed·l
A. I suppose so, yes, sir: I would judge about the same
speed.
·
Q. No,v you state today your speed was around 35.
A. I said my speed I judged about 35. That is what I said
yesterday or day before.
Q. You made reference to the fact when you threw the car
into ·emergency at 35 to 40 mil-es an hour that certain thingz:;
would happen. Now what was your speed¥
A. 35 miles an hour, I guess.
Q. You want to fix right on that'
A. Well, I would judge about that.
Q. Now the speed of the truck was about the same'
A. Coming down the hill, y-es; when I first saw it, about the
same. He was staying about the same distance ahead of me,
somewhere about the same distance.
Q. Now you said day before yest-erday that the truck was
driving about 100 feet ahead of it and today 200
page 253 ~ feet. Which is it Y
A. I said when I first saw it and then it was
probably 150 or 200 feet..
Q. And then when you got on down towards the bottom you
had come along and caught up 100 feet 1
A. I suppose probably he had to slow up a little bit to turn
in there and I didn't slow up at first. My car was running
at the usual speed and, of course, I would judge that I had
gained a little bit on him.
Q. Now where was the truck wh-en it slowed up¥
A. It was on the highway on the right hand side.
Q. I imagine so. I don't imagine it had flown off.
Mr. Robertson: I object to those comments. I don't think
they are fair to the witness.
By

~Ir.

Bowles :

Q. I ask-ed you whereabouts was it, whereabouts on the

highway ·when it slowed up!
A. There was no way I could distinguish "There it was.
Q. How far was it from the point opposite the crossing on
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the highway when it began to slow up, when you saw it begin to slow up'
A. Oh, I don't know. I suppose 50 feet maybe; something
like that.
; Q. Then at that point you were about 200 feet behind the
truck?
.
page 254 ~ A. No, I was nearer then at that time.
Q. Then you had caught up on it going down
the hill~
A. No, I hadn't caught up with him.
Q. When you started at 200 feet behind him and hadn't
caught up on him you must still have been 200 feet behind
him?
A.. I could have gained on him.
Q. You couldn't gain if you hadn't caught up on hiin. I
asked you if you had caught up on him.
A . .I badn 't caught up ·with him, no. I said when I first
saw him coming down the hill I was probably 200 feet from
hiln, would estimate it at that, maybe more or might have
been less, and he was running apparently at the same speed.
Of course, I hadn't picked him out as a particular. object to
watch to see; I didn't know be was going to turn in there and
I probably gained on him some. vVhen he started to turn
in he 'vas going on down and he slowed down. It was nothing unusual for cars to slo'v .down on the highway. I see them
every day; plenty of them do that all the time. It is nothing
unusual for· thern to slow down, and I saw 'vhen I got about
8lj2-I saw that he was going-preparing to make the turn,
but he hadn't showed any sign of it.
Q. You finally answered my question, sir. I asked you the
other morning the weight of your car and you said you didn't
·
know. You have just said 17 tons.
pag·e 255 ~ A. Yes, 34,000 pounds. I found that out since.
Q. You found that out when Mr. Alexander 'vas
testifying 1
A. I found it out before that. I didn't know -exactly what
the weight of it was; couldn't tell.
Q. Now someone did ring the bell?
A. Someone rang the bell, rang the buzzer button on the
side to g-et off at 9.
Q. That is the buzzer that rings up where you are Y
A. Yes, sir. They generally ring for one crossing when we
leave one stop; customary to ring for the next one.
Q. Had the person rung· the bell before you blew the whistle or after Y
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A. I had just blown the 'vhistle .when they rang the bell
and I recognized it with two more short blows.
Q. What did you do when the bell rang?
A. I recognized it 'vith two short blows of the whistle.
Q. Was that two of the-how many had you blown before 7
A. Four; two longs and two shorts.
Q. Which made six altogether¥
A. Yes, it made six altogether.
Q. Mr. Blanton, just south of this place at Stop 9 is where
the Belt Boulevard comes into the pike, isn't it 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q~ Ho'v far were you from this crossing¥
A. I couldn't say exactly. I don't know. I suppose it is
around 600 or 700 feet, maybe more; maybe 1,000
page 256 ~ feet. I would judge it might be 1,000 feet; I don't
know.
Q. Now you testified that the traffic there on the pike was
light. Did you mean traffic going south or going north?
A. Both ways.
Q. You saw what traffic there was going both ways in front
of you~
A. Did I see itt
Q. Yes.
A. I saw what there was there, yes.
Q. Why do you wear glasses 1
A. Why do I 'vear glasses?
Q. Yes .
.A.. \Veil, I "r-ear the1n-I don't know how to answer that;
tl1e same as everybody else wears them, I suppose; for
protection-that is, for the eyes.
Q. What is 'vrong· 'vith your eyes that required you to wear
glasses?
A. I can't r-ead without them ;close up. I can see off at a
distance.
Q. Are you near-sighted or far-sighted 1
A. Far-sighted. I reckon you call it far-sighted. I don't
know. If I take them off I can't read anything, but I can see
objects aways just as good as without them.
Q. You mean you have glasses to read?
page 257 ~ A. I wear them all the time.
Q. Were you wearing them that day¥
.A. • Yes, sir.
Q. Just ·one more question, Mr. Blanton. You said you
fed this thing nine points in the bottom¥
A. Y-es, as soon as I started the rise of the hill there.
Q. Nine points is all she has got, isn't it 7
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.A. That is all, yes, sir.
RE-DIRECT

EX:A.Mli~ATION ..

By :Mr. Mann : .
Q. Mr. Blanton, you .said you saw this truck turn to go into
the crossing?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any hand signal or anything of that sort
givenY -. ·. .
. .
_
A. No sign whatever, no, sir; showed no sign at all of turning in .
.' Q. Did you see anybody put their head out of the window
and look back Y .
.A. No, sir.
Q. ·was that doneY
A. No, sir.
Q. Were you looking down at any time along that line
while you were running along there Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Where were you looking 1
page 258 r A. Where what~
Q. Did you have your eyes up f
A. I was looking down the track, yes, sir.
RE-CROSS EXAI\1INATION.

By Mr. Bowles:
Q. Now you say you didn't see any signal and didn't see
any head stuck out Y

:Nir. Robertson: He said they 'veren't given.

By Mr. Bowles:

.
Q. All rig·ht; you said they weren't given. Then you were
watching this truck, weren't you'
A. Yes, I was watching it.~ I could see it right in front of
me, right on the side of the road.
Q. Did you take your eyes off of it from the time you saw
itA. I don't know about that; couldn't say exactly. In looking down the track you see if anything unusual takes place
·out there. You will sec it without looking directly at it.
Q. ·You testified when Mr. Robertson corrected me-I
thought you said you didn't see any, but you said there wasn't
any given. You couldn't say whether there was or wasn't
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any given unless you had your eyes right on it all the timet·
A. Well, I didn't see any.
page 259 ~ Q. Were you looking right at the truck all the
·
time; were you watching it 1
. A. When he started on down, looked like he was getting
ready to slow up, of course I was looking rig·ht at him because I was watching him.
Q. You were watching· him?
A. Yes.
Q. And you watched him from that minute until the time
of the accident?
A. Until he got in the middle of the tra-ck, yes, sir.
Q. What were you watching him for?
A. I was watching him to see if he was going to turn in
there on me. I didn't watch him so close.
Q. Mr. Blanton, you have testified that from the minute
you saw that truck starting to turn that you kept your eyes
right on him·f
.
A. Yes, sir, I saw him.· Naturally, I 'vould.
Q. And the minute you saw that truck start to turn you
also realized that there was danger he would come on your
track?
A. Yes, sir.
Witness stood aside.
1\{r.

~Iann:

page 260 }

The defendants rest.

H. R. NOEL,
being recalled in rebuttal, testified as follows:·
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Bowles:
Q. Mr. ·Noel, you have previously testified In this case,
haven't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are H. R.. Noelf
A. Yes.
Q. Did you 1nake any measurements at my request this
morning?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Did you measure the distance between a point in the
front yard of 1\fr. G. N. Thompson's house to a sign having
marked on it "STOP ATLANTIC COAST LINE RAILROAD' '-the distan-ce between those two points?
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Mr. Robertson: We object to that. When they went into
that yesterday in an effort to impeach ~Ir. Thompson the Court
n1led they were bound by his answers unless they w·ent on
the stand themselves and proved otherwise.
The Court: I preRnme that is what they are going to do.
}.llr. Bowles: 1\fr. Thompson in his testimony admitted
everything except the fixing of these distances,
page 261 ~ and there is nothing· we have to prove except the
point at which he was standing and the distance
between those points, and we propose to sho·w what that point
\Vas.
The Oourt: Go ahead.
lVf r. Robertson: Does Your Honor overrule the objection 1
The Court : Overruled.
lVlr. Robertson: The defendant excepts for the reasons
stated on the same point yesterday.
The Court: All right. The jury has heard it.
~Ir. Robertson: Without rene"ri.ng each objection and exception to each question and answer the defendant wishes the
record to show its objection and exception to this entire line
of testimony, and its failure to interpose an objection and exception to each question and answer is not in any sense to be
construed as a waiver of its objection and exception to this
entire line of testimony.
The Court : All right.
By :1_\Jfr. Bowles:
Q. "\Vhat was the distance behveen the point first designated to you and the Atlantic Coast Line stop sign 1
·
A. It ''ras 271 feet.
page 262 ~
Q. Now did you have another point designated
to you in the front yard of 1\:Ir. Thompson's
house to a telephone pole beside a tree and, if so, did you
n1easure that distance and what was that distance 1
A. I did. That distance was 123 feet.
Q. Who designated to you those points~
A. 1\:Ir. Anderson.
Witness stood aside.
page 263

~

A. SCOTT ANDERSON,
a witness introduced in rebuttal by the plaintiff,
being first duly sworn, testified as follo\VS:
~Ir.

1\Iann: If Your Honor please, we object to Mr. An-
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derson 's testimony because he is counsel of record and has
been in the courtroom all the time.
::1\{r. Robertson: Is he counsel of record~
::1\{r. Bowles : Yes, he is.
The Court: I can't keep counsel of record from testifying.
I will say· this: gentlemen of the jury, when this case was
first opened on motion of both sides I separated the witnesses.
This witness has been in court during the whole time that the
testimony has been taken. I can't keep him 'Off the· witness
stand, but you will consider his testimony with that statement.
:Nir. Mann: Your Honor overrules our motion'
The Court: Yes. You will consider this witness has been
in here all the time that the .testimony has been taken.
~{r. Mann: We except.
page 264 ~

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Bowles:
Q. ~Ir. Anderson, you are A. Scott Anderson t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are a practising lawyer f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the City of Richmond 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you associated with me in the practice of law!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is your office
A. 901 Mutual Building.
Q. 1\Jfr. Anderson, were you present several weeks ago with
!VIr. Aiiller in front of l\fr. G. N. Thompson's house when
Mr. Thompson desig·uated the Atlantic Coast Line stop sign t
A. Yes, sir.
~fr. Robertson: The defendant excepts to this testimony
upon the ground that we specified yesterday when Mr. Thompson testified, that :M:r. Miller or Mr. Bowles was predicating
his questions upon alleged statements to him by Mr. Thompson and, in effect, got his own personal testimony in that way
before the jury in an improper manner and that this is a furtherance of that same line of testimony.
Mr. Bowles: There is nothing improper about
page 265 ~ that.
l\{r. Robertson: That is our objection.
The Court: I rule this testimony in, ·with this caution to
you: that this witness has been here during the whole time
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in which testimony has been taken when I directed that the
witnesses be separated. Go .ahead.
Mr. Robertson: The defendant excepts to the ruling of
the Court upon the ground specified, and without renewing its
objection and exception to each question and answer wishes
the record to show that it expressly reserves its objection
and exception to every question and answer throughout this
entire line oJ testimony from this witness.
The Court:· All right, go ahead. Understand what I stated
to you, geritlemen, about this witness being present the whole
time.
By ~fr. Bowles :
Q.. Mr. Anderson, did you d~signate this morning to Mr.
Noel that Atlantic Coast Line stop sign and the point at which
Mr. Miller and Mr. Thompson were standing at the time that
1\Ir. Thompson designated the Atlantic Coast Line stop sign 1
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. Were the measurements taken between those
page 266 } two points?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Were you present on a similar oc.casion in Mr. Thompson's front yard on last .Sunday evening when Mr. Thompson
designated a pole and did you designate this morning to 1\.Ir.
Noel the point at. which Mr. Miller and 1\Ir. Thompson were
standing. when he did so 1
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. _And did you designate the pole which Mr. Thompson
designated?
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. Were the measurements that Mr. Noel made taken between _those points Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the time that these things were don-e on these two
occasions by Mr. Thompson who was present besides you
·
and. Mr. Thompson and Mr. Miller?
A. You. ~Ir. Bowles.
Mr. Mann: We move that ans,ver be stricken from the rec·
-ord as absolutely immaterial.
Mr. Bowles: It is only to show who was there.
The Court: I am going to let that in, wit.h this caution to
the jury: that so far as the statement of anybody being pr-esent unless they testify on the witness stand the jury will disregard it.
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Mr. l\Iann: We except.
The Court: Unless they testify under oath.

Note: No cross examination.
Witness stood aside.
~Ir. Bowles: The plaintiff rests, except for a view of the
premises.

Note : The jury was taken in the custody of the sheriff to
view the scene of the accident.
!vir. Bowles: If Your I-Ionor please, at this time
page 268 } I want to call the Court's attention to the fact
the defendants' counsel stated that they desired
to offer in evidence the franchise and whatnot and that it
would be agreed as to what would go in, and we did agree on
that, but that has not actually been put in evidence.
l\{r. Robertson: We are not going to offer it.
Mr. Bowles: We would like to have it in, the portions we
agreed on. It is the franchise granted to the predecessor in
title of this company by the Board of Supervisors of Ches.terfield County on 1vfarch 27th, 1899: the preamble of it, the
first numbered clause, the second numbered clause, the third
numbered clause, omitting the fourth; the fifth numbered
clause, the sixth numbered clause, omitting the seventh,
eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, twelfth; the thirteenth numbered clause, omitting· the fourteenth and fifteenth.
:.Mr. Roberson: You will find that commencing on page 357
of a printed volume entitled: ''Virginia Railway & Power
Company; Charters, Rig·hts and Franchises. 1915.''
Mr. 'Bowles: Then in that same volume beginning on page
369, the amended franchise by the Board of Supervisors,
dated ~"ebruary 14th, 1901; the preamble, the first, second,
third, fifth, sixth, thirteenth, fifteenth and eighteenth numbered clauses thereof. Then a certain deed bepage 269 ~ tween the Commonwealth of Virginia, acting by
the State Highway Commissioner, and the Virgina Electric & Power Company, recorded in Deed Book
No. 203, pages 79-82, in the Clerk's office of the Circuit Court
of Cheste.rfield County, the deed being dated September 25th,
1929.
.
:Mr. Robertson: Now you are offering thatY
1\tfr. Bowles: Yes. lVIy understanding was you had offered H.
1\f.r. I~oberts~n: We- agreed that is what we would have o.f-
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fored, and I changed my mind and determined not to offer it.
The Court: I don't know what it has to do with the issues
in this case; don't know what it is. What does it relate to'
JYir. 1fann: The franchise rights of the def~ndant in the
highway.
The Court : Why is it necessary¥
JYir Bo!vles: If Your I-Ionor please, if the defendants'
counsel will stipulate with us that the Virginia . Electric &
Power Company did not own the right of way under its tracks
and that it was operating its street car on and along the highway known as the R·ichmond-Petersburg pike and that the
highway extended from a point west of the southbound lane
to a point east of the northbound lane, including the area
occupied by the tracks, we do not desire it.
Mr. Robertson: We can't stipulate that..
page 270 ~ JYir. Bowles: That is 'vhat this is intended to
prove, and to prove further that the occupancy
of that area by the Virginia Electric & Power Companythat the use of it must be subject to the rights of travelers
on the highway.
:1\![r. Rohertson: No,v, if Your Honor please, for the .information of the Court I think I ought to say when we had
this thing up yesterday we expected to offer these portions
of this franchise which 1\!Ir. Bowles has now offered and we
agreed that if they were- offered those were the pe-rtinent
parts of the franchise and that the parts which are now
omitted had nothing to do 'vith this case. Upon further consideration of the case we heca1ne of the opinion that these
franchise rights had nothing to do with the case and therefore we did not offer then1. We object to their going into the
record upon the ground they are irrelevant and immaterial
to this case.
The Court : What has it to do with this case f
~fr. JYiann: vVe came to that conclusion. That is the reason
we didn't offer them, that it had nothing. to do with the case
one way or the other.
1\fr. Bowles: We want to show by that record that this is
not a right of way owned in fee simple by this defendant; that
that street car ·wa·s on the public highway and operated on
the public highway subject to those franchise
page 271 ~ rights.
1\!Ir. Mann: Our position about it, sir, is this:
we contemplated putting it in, but thought it absolutely immaterial and wouldn't offer it for that reason, and tliat is
our objection to it now, that it is immaterial.
1\{r. Bowles: I think I can clarify this thing for the Court,
possibly. The Court of Appe.als has said on. one or t:wo oc-
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casions there is a different duty prevailing· in a case where the
track is owned in fee simple title and it is a private right of
way, which is not this case and we want the record to show
that this is not a private right of way, and we think this very
material to show they have not a private right of way in this
public hig·hway, that they are occupying and using a public
highway or a part thereof by virtue of this franchise, and
that is all we w·ant to show by it. If counsel will stipulate to
that effect, we will withdraw the offer.
1\fr. ~Iann: We are objecting to it going in.
1\fr. Robertson: As a matter of fact, here is why we can't
stipulate about that: that part of the land there that we occupy with our tracks is a 35-foot strip of land 'vhich has been
set aside and devoted exclusively to our electric railway purposes, subject to the rights of the· public to cross at crossings. N o'v the reason we came to the conclusion that it is
irnmaterial to put this franchise in the pictures
page 272 ~ show it, that it is devoted exclusively to electric
railway purposes.
Note : The portions of the franchise offered in evidence
were read to the Court.
Mr. R{)bertson: To make our position clear, if any parts
of this franchise are properly admissible we agree that the
portions that ~Ir. Bowles has indicated and only those portions are admissible and that the deed is admissible, but we
have come to the conclusion they are all inadmissible in
this case because they have nothing· to do with it.
The Court: l have heard enough. I am ready to rule with
you unless the other side wants to be heard. Ruled out.
~Ir. Bowles: I only want to say this. I understand claim
must be made in this case that the railway co1npa.ny has an
exclusive right of way tliere-I don't know what they contend-which puts some added duty on the people crossing
this railroad track. Your Honor has heard all through this
franchise-the first one and the amended franchise and the
deed-it is recognized that this railway track is laid on and
upon a public highway. That is referred to all through there,
that people have the right to cross it as they please from
one side to thP. other. S'pecifically it is provided the said petitioner in constructing, using or operating its said railway
on said public road shall not interfere with the public use
and travel thereon. Now we contend that under
page 273 ~ those circumstances-it may be that the physical
situation there is such that it is not practical for
a person to cross it, but these people are occupying a public
4
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'highway under the identical situation and circumstances and
under a similar franchise that the street rajlway company
has in the City of Richmond because, if Your Honor please,
there is a distinction drawn betw·een the rights of parties on
the tracks of an electric railway company where they own
their right of way and it is a private right of way, and where
the roadbed on which they are operating their line is a public
one. They haven't the fee simple title. Under no circumstances could we be trespassers and we think this record
should· show we have as much right on that track as they
·
·
have...
The Court: Ruled out.
Mr. Bowles: Exception. We offer the deed, too.
The Court: That is ruled out, too.
Mr. Bowles: '11Jxception.
~Ir. ~{ann: Now, if Your ·Honor please, we move the Court
to strike out all of the testimony of the plaintiff in this case
on the ground that the same is not .sufficient to justify or
form a basis of a verdict or judgment against the defendants
or either of them. We made that motion at the end of the
plaintiff's case in chief and we stated to Your Honor we would
renew the motion at the end of all the testimony
page 274 ~ in the case, and that was done on account of a
late decision of Jones vs. Hanbury, in 164 S. E.,
page 546.
Now the motion that we mak~ is based upon three grounds.
The first ground is that there was no negligence on the part
of the defendants in this case. The second ground is based
upon the fact that there was contributory negligence on the
part of the plaintiff in this case. The thir9. ground is that
there is nothing in the evidence in the case for the Court to
determine that any negligence there may have been on the
part of the defendants in this case was the proximate cause of
.the injury sustained by the plaintiff.
Note: T~e motion was argued at great length~
Note: The Court adjourned until nine-thirty o'clock tomorrow morning.
-page 275 }

A~gust

lOth, 1933.

The Court convened pursuant to adjournment.
1\tir. Bowles: If Your Honor please, we ·would like to stipu.]ate with counsel, and I believe it is agreed, as to the exact
location of Stop 8lf! on the plat that is in evidence, to the ef-
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feet that Stop 8¥.2 is at t~e point on the plat marked ''Street'';
that is, the crossing· that is north of Concord A venue, and
that the sign for 8lf2 is on the pole just north of that crossing
marked ''Street'' on the plat.
.
The Court: Is that agreed, gentlemen~
Mr. Mann: The motorman will be here in a little while
and if he says so, that is all right.
Note: Thereafter the plat, Exhibit H. R. N. #1, was so
marked in accordance with the stipulation.
The Court: On yesterday afternoon I ruled out certain
matters that were offered in evidence relative to resolutions
of the Board of Supervisors and the deed. I want to allow
those to be introduced and allow them in evidence. I have
changed my ruling.
1\r[r. Robertson: The defendant excepts for the reasons
heretofore stated.
Note: The franchises and deed offered and admitted in
evidence are· as follows:
page 27 6

~

Virginia:

At a meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Chesterfield
county, held on the 27th da.y of 1\{arch, 1899.
In the matter of the petition of the Richmond and Petersburg· Electric Railway Company for the right of way to said
comp_any to construct a railway upon and along· the public or
county road or highway commonly called the Manchester and
Petersburg Turnpike.
This day the Richmond and Petersburg Electric Railway
Company presented its petition in writing, ·signed by its presi.dent, to the Board of Supervisors o.f Chesterfield county, Virg·inia, setting forth that in pursuance of the provisions of
an act of the General Assembly of Virp;inia, approved March
3, 1898, granting a charter to said railway company for the
construction of said line of railway, said company had been
duly organized and was about to commence construction of
its said line of railway and praying the said Board of Supervisors to grant -the right of way, privileges and franchises
for the construction of its proposed railway upon and along
the public road and hig·hway con1monly known as the Manchester and Petersburg turnpike, from a point on the southern corporation line of the city of Manchester at Maury
street, where the said street crosses sa:id turnpike, to the
northern corporation line of the city of Petersburg at Ap-
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pomattox river, said Board of Supervisors being
authorized ·by the said act of Assembly, approved
1\{arch 3, 1898, to grant such rights, privileges and
franchises; and the said -Board of Supervisors having maturely considered the said petition, and believing that the
construction and operation of the said railway a.s set forth in
said petition 'vill promote the public welfare, doth grant to
said railway company the right to construct its said railway
upon and along the said public road and highway for the distance and between the points above set forth; but this grant
is made upon and subject to the conditions, restrictions and
limitations following, which are agreed upon by and between
the said Board of Supervisors and the said railwa.y company,
and which shall bind an persons, companies or corporations
claiming or holding with, by or under said petitioner in any
manner whatsoever.
page 277

~

lf'irst: The said petitioner and those holding under it, may
hold the privileges, rights and franchises hereinabove granted
for the term of a period of forty years fron1 this date, and
shall also have the right to one renewal of the same for a
like term or period of forty years fron1 the expiration of the
first term or period, unless such privileg·es, rights and franchises shall be forfeited by said petitioner, or its assigns, as
l1ereinafter set forth.
Second: The strip of land to be used for said railway shall
not be of g-reater width than thirty-five feet, but
page 278 ~ said railway shall not occupy said road at any
point where by so occupying or using said road
that part thereof reserved for the use of the public would be
made less than thirty feet 'vide; nor shall said company use,
occupy or interfere with any of. the public bridges on said
road; said strip shall be located on the eastern side of said
road, except where it may diverge therefrom as is hereinafter
provided for, one of the lines of said strip at every point, however, to be the line of said turnpike road, and said railway
company is hereby authorized to cross said road or highway
when necessary to go upon adjoining· lands to afford facilities to residents for shipping and receiving their products
and supplies, or to construct a branch line to the westward,
or to obtain more favorable grades, returning to said turnpike as soon as practicable after making said divergence;
provided, however, that sa.id railway afte-r diverging from
said turnpike road at or ncar the point where the Richmond
a.nd Petersburg Railroad Company crosses said turnpike road
near Port Walthall station shall be con1pelled to return to
said turnpike road at the first point where it may be done· at
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Said railway company shall in all
cases and at all times at its own expense provide on the one
or the other side of its railway and the line occupied by it,
such sufficient road,vay and proper crossings for the use of
the public as the said Board of Supervisqrs, or
page 279 ~ such other public authority as may have charge
of roads in lieu of said board, may require, not
less than thirty feet wide, and wherever the grade of said
road shall be changed by said company it shall provide such
safeguards to the public as to the residue of said road as the
Board of Supervisors, or other public authority in lieu thereof, as aforesaid, may require, and shall keep the same in
repair.
Third : The grades of said railway line shall conform to
the present grades· of said road or highway, so far as· it may
be practicable, with due regard to the establishments of such
grades as will tend to facilitate the operation of said railway, but in no event shall such grades be such as to interfere
with the convenient public use of said turnpike, or road, on
the one side or the other, for public travel with wagons or
other vehicles, and for animals.
a g·rade of two per cent.

Fifth: The said petitioner in constructing or operating the
said railway shall nqt use, oooupy or interfere with any of
the public bridges, unless hereafter authorized so to do by
the said Board of Supervisors upon such conditions as ~airl
board may impose, and the said petitioner in constructing,
using or operating its said railway on said public. road shall
not interfere with the public use and travel thereon, and
wherever it may be necessary to interfere with, change; remove or occupy any culvert or other clrainag·e,
page 280 ~ said railway company shall at its own expense
provide an equivalent satisfactory to the Roard
of Supervisors, or such other authority as may have charge
of the public roads. Whenever the said Board of S'upervisors or other proper public authority, shall construct any
culvert, or other improvement across said road, the said railway company, petitioner, shall bear a proportionate part of
the expense thereof, based upon the width of said road and the
part or extent thereof held by said petitioner, or entitled to
he held by it.
.Sixth: The petitioner shall provide and maintain oil necessary public. crossings now or hereafter required by the public authorities over its tracks and \Vorks, and along· the tracks
throughout the whole line shall at such intervals as may be
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required by the said Board of Supervisors, or other proper
authority, provide and maintain safe and eacy crossings for
the passage of the public with vehicle~, animals and the like .

•

•

Thirteent~: · The rights, privileges and frauchiHes hereby
granted the said petitioner upon and along the said public
road shall not be deemed exclusive, the said Board of Super··
visors r(lserving to itself and to such other public authority
as may succeed it in power as to same the right to grant
the use of such part of said road not granted to said petitioner
to any other persons or corporation for like purposes.

page 281 ~ Virginia.:
At a meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Chesterfield
county held at the courthouse on the 14th day of b"'cbrnary,
1901:

In the matter of the petition of the Richmond and Peters-:burg Electric Railway Company.
Whereas, at a meeting of this board held on the 27th day
of Match, 1899, certain rights, privileges, etc., were granted
the said Richmond and Petersburg E.lectric Railway Oon1pauy
upon its application by petition duly filed, upon certain conditions, restrictions, limitations, etc., fully set out in an order
and contract entered of record by this record on the said
27th day of March, 1899; and
"\Vhereas, by another order ente~ed by this board .on the
26th day of March, 1900, the rights, privileges, etc., theretofore granted said railway company were, upon application
by another petition duly filed on the 26th day of Fehruary,
1900, renewed and extended to the 3rd day of ~larch, 1901,
upon certain terms and conditions, etc., fully mentioned und
.referred to in said order of 1\farch 26, 1900; and
Whereas, this day came again the said Richmond and Pe.tersburg Electric Railway Company by Corbin "\Varwick, its
president, and J. L. I-Ia.ner, its· secretary, and filed it petition
praying for a further extension of time and certain ~unend-·
ments and changes in said original franchise
page 282 ~ granted on March 27, 1899, and amended March
26, 1900:
And the board having maturely considered the said petition this day filed, and all matters therein contained and
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connected therewith, and it appearing to the board that the
charter of the said Richmond and Petersburg Electric Railway Company ha.s been extended by an act of the General
Assembly of Virginia, approv:ed February 2, 1901, therefore
be it,
Resolved, That the rights, privileges and franchises heretofore granted to the railway company by contract, grant and
order of this board of March 27, 1899, and amended by an
order of this board entered 1\tlarch 26, 1900, be, and the same
are hereby changed, altered and amended so as to read as
follows:
First: The said petitioner, the Richmond and Petersburg
Electric Railway Company, and those holding under it, may
hold the privileges, rights and franchises hereinabove granted
for the term or period of forty years from the 6th· day of
February, 1901, and shall also have the right to one renewal
of the same for a like term or period of forty years from .
the expiration of the first term, or period, unless such privileges, rights and franchises shall be forfeited by said petitioner, or its assigns as hereinafter set forth.
Second: The strip of land to be used for said railway shall
not be of greater width than thirty-five feet, but
page 283 ~ said railway shall not occupy said road at any
point where by so occupying or using said road
tl1at part thereof reserved for use of the public would be
made. less than thirty feet wide, nor shall said company use,
occupy or interfere 'vith any of the public bridges on said
road; said trip shall be located on the eastern side of said
road, except where it may diverge therefrom as hereinafter
especially provided for_, one of the lines of said strip at every
point, except at the crossing made by said strip over said
turnpike, as hereinafter provided, however, to ·be the line of
Raid turnpike road; and for the purpose of detern1ining the
boundaries of said strip with reference to the boundaries of
the turnpike, it is ordered that the western line of .said strip,
where and so far as the said strip follows the eastern side of
said turnpike, shall be thirty-five feet from the western
boundary line of said turnpike; and parallel "\Vith the said
western boundary line of said turnpike; and said railway
company is hereby authorized to cross said road or highway
when necessary to go upon adjoining lands to afford facilities
to residents for shipping and receiving their products and
supplies, or to construct a branch line to the 'vestward, or
to obtain more favorable grades, returning to said turnpike
as soon as practicable after making said divergence; provided,
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however, that said railway after diverging from
page 284 ~ said turnpike road at or near the point where the
Riclnnond and Petersburg Railroad crosses said
turnpike road, near Port "\Valt.hall station, shall be compelled
to return to said turnpike road at s01ne point within one and
one-half miles from said point of divergence; provided, how- .
ever, that when said railway shall cross said turnpike as above
provided, it shall not be necessary for it to recross to the
eastern side of said turnpike, but it n1ay continue upon the
side to which it has crossed rather than make another crossing unnecessarily. Said railway company shall in all cases
and at all times, at its own expense, provide on the one or
the other side of its railway and line occupied by it such sufficient roadway and proper crossings for the us of the public
as the said Board of Supervisors, or such other public authorities as may have charge of roads in lieu of said hoard,
may require, not less than thirty feet wide, and wherever the
g-rade of said road may be changed by said company it shall
provide such safeguards to the public as to the residue of
·the said road as the Board of Supervisors, or other public
authorities in lieu thereof, as aforesaid, may require, and
shall keep the same in repair.
Third·: The g-rades of the said railway line shall conform
to the present gTade of said turnpike road or highw·ay so far
as it may be practicable, with due reg·ard to the ·establishment
of such grades as will tend to facilitate the operapage 285 ~ tion of said railway, but in no event shall such
grades be such as to interfere with the convenient
public use of said turnpike, or road, on the one side or the
other for public travel with wagons or other vehicles, and
for anin1als; provided, however, if at any point or points on
· the line of said turnpike said con1pany shall depart from the
grade of said turnpike by making a cut or excavation for its
roadway, for its tracks, and said railway company shall excavate the roadway of said turnpike to be left as aforesaid for
the county road, down to the same grade of said railway company's tracks at said points so cut or excavated, and the earth
taken out of said cuts or excavations shall be distributed
along the approacl1es to said cuts or excavations so as to make
the grades on the approaches to said c.uts or excavations as
easy as may be practicable under the circumstances, the portion of the county road so cut or excavated and the approaches
over- the fills to be made as afore~aid shall be put in as good
condition as said portion of said county road was before such
change of grade, and shall be properly rolled to a ~mooth
nncl hard surface, so as to put the same in proper condition
for public travel.
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All work under this section· shall be done to the satisfaction
of the said Board of Supervisors, or other public authority
which may be in charge of said roads and under the supervision of the County Surveyor.
page 286 ~ Fifth: (same as in original franchise.)
·Sixth: ( sa1ne as in original franchise.)

•

•

•

•

Thirteenth: (same as 1n original franchise.)

•

*'

Fifteenth: The said petition in writing of the said railway company, filed J\tiarch 27, 1899, as aforesaid, being in
part the inducement to the said board to grant the franchise
and privileges herein granted, it is hereby constituted and
made a part of this contract and agreement in the same manner as though fully copied herein.

•

•

•

Eighteenth: All of the foregoing terms, conditions re·strictions, limitations, covenants and ag-reements are consented and agreed to by said railway company which consent
and agreement is evidenced by their acceptance of this
amended franchise and g-rant, and the operation of said railway on said turnpike hereunder.

page 287 ~

THIS A·GREEMENT, 1\fade this 25th day of
SEPTEl\fBER-, 1929, by and between the COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, acting by and through the
State Highway Commissioner, party of the first part, and the
VIRGINIA E-LE.CTRIC AND PO\VER COiviPANY, a corporation duly organized and doing business under the laws
of the State of Virginia, party Qf the second part.
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors of Chesterfield
County, Virginia, by resolution adopted ~{arch 27, 1899,
granted to the Richmond and Petersburg Electric Railway
Company a franchise to operate and electric railway on and
along the Richmond and Petersburg Turnpilre in Chesterfield
County, Virginia, this being the main public highway connecting· the Cities of Richmond and Peters burg, Virginia, which
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said franchise was ·extended and amended by resolution of
the said Board adopted February 14, 1901; and,
WHEREAS, pursuant to the said franchises so granted
to the said Richmond and Petersburg Electric Railway Company, the said Company occupied the said Turnpike and con;.
structed thereon an electric railway extending along the eastern portion of the said Turnpike from the southern corporate
limits of .the City of Richmond, Virginia, to a point in Chesterfield ColiD:ty, Virginia, known as Belhvood, and at the ·said
point the ··said line of the electric raihvay crossed the said
Turnpike in a westernly direction and diverged from the said
Turnpike over a private right of 'vay throug·h
page 288 ~ portions of Chesterfie]d County, and then returned to the 'vestern side of the said Turnpike
at a point just south of Swift Creek, Chesterfield County, and
thence extended a]ong the said Turnpike in a southernly direction on the western side thereof to the corporate limits of
the City of Petersburg·, Virginia; and,
W·HEREAS, Sections ''Third'' and ''Fourth''. of the said
franchise of February 14, 1901, above mentioned, provided
as follows:
''THIRD: The grades of the said railway 1ine shall conform to the present grade of said turnpike road or highway
so far as it may be practica~ble, with due regard to the establishment of such grades as will tend to facilitate the operation of said railwa.y, but in no event shall such grades be such
as to interfere with the convenient public use of said turnpike
or road, on the one side or the other, for public travel with
wagons or other vehicles, and for animals; provided, however, if" at any point or points on the line of said turnpike
said company shall depart from the grades of said turnpike
by n1aking a cut or excavation for its roadway, for its tracks,
and said railway company shall excavate the roadway of said
turnpike to hfl left as aforesaid for the county road, down to
the same g-rade of said railway company's tracks at said
points so cut or excavated, a.nd the earth taken out of said
cuts or excavations shall be distributed along the approaches
to said cuts or excavations so as to make the grades of the
approaches to said cuts or excavations as easy as may be
practicable under the circumstances, the portion of the county
road so cut or excavated and the approaches over the fills to
be made as aforesaid shall be put in a.s good condition as said
portion of said county road was before such change of grade,
and sha11 be· properly rolled to· a smooth and hard surface, ·so
as to put the same in proper condition for public travel. ·
A.ll work under· this sootion shall be done to the satisfac-
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tion of the said Board of Supervisors, or other
page 289 ~ public authority which may be in charge of said
roads and under the supervision of the County
Surveyor.''
''FOURTH: Whenever the county, or other public authorities having control of the same, shall improve said turnpike
road or street, or any part thereof, hy graveling, macadamiz- ·
ing or paving the same, or otherwise, the petitioner, shall at
its own cost and expense in like manner and with like material so improve the strip or portion of said turnpike, or
public road, or street, which it is entitled to occupy, and two
feet on the side thereof next to the portion so improved by
the public * «= *if such public authority shall deem it reasonable and necessary for the public welfare to require said railway company so to do.''

"\VHEREA'S, the R.ichmond and Petersburg Electric Railway Company by deed dated N oven1ber 20, 1909, granted and
conveyed unto the Virginia Railway and Power Company
(now, by change of na1ne, the Virginia Electric and Power
Company), the party of the second part herein, all of the
right, title and interest of the said Richmond and Petersburg Electric Railway Company in and to its electric interurban raihvay line •between the Cities of Richmond and Petersburg, Virginia, including· the said franchises of ~far~h 27,
1899, and February 14, 1901, and the party of the second part
herein assumed and agree to perform all of the duties and
obligations imposed by the said franchises; and,
WHEREAS, the State of Virginia ha.s taken over, as a part
of the State Highway S'ystmn, the said Richmond and Petersburg Turnpike extending from the southern corporate lhni ts
of the City of Richmond, Virginia, throug·h Ches}Jage 290 ~ terfield County to the northern corporate lhuits
of the City of Petersburg, Virginia, which Haid
highway is now known as State Highway Route #~l; and,
WHEREAS, the Commonwealth of Virginia, acting by and
through the State· Highway Commissioner, has paved with
eoncrete a roadway in and along the westernmost portion of
·said Turnpike, and has determined that it is now neressary
. and advisable to widen the said Turnpike in order tn pro\·icle
a oneway drive on each side of the electric railway tracks
of the party of the second part herein, and, to accomplish this
purpose at a minilnu1n expense to the party of the first part,
the party of the first part has requested the party of the second part to vacate and release to the Commonwealth of Virginia the easternmost portion of said 35 foot strip of land,
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which it ·was authorized to occupy in the said franchises of
1\{arch 27, 1899, and :B.,ebruary 14, 1901, which said portion so
to be releaseCl is that portion lying east of the pole line of
the party of the second part as now constructed along the said
35 foot strip and beginning at the southern corporate limits
of the City of Richn1ond and extending in a southernly di. rection to a point 200 feet north of the place at which the
tracks of the party of the second part cross said Turnpike at
Bellwood; and,
WHEREAS, the party of the second part is willing to release the said portion of said 35 foot strip to the
page 291 ~ State of Virginia under certain terms and conditions;
NOH' THEREFORE,
NESSETH:
1

'1'1-IIS

AGREEJJ;JEN.T

WIT-

That for and in consideration of tile sum of $10.00 cash
in hand paid by the party of the first part unto the party of
the second part, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,
and for other good and valuable considerations, the parties of
the first and second parts hereby convenant and agree as follows:
(1) The party of the second part herein hereby releases
and forever quit-claims unto the Commonwealth of Virg-inia, tile party of the first part herein, all of its right, title
and interest in and to that portion of the said thirty-five (35)
foot strip of land lying east of the pole line of the party
of the second part as now constructed along the said thirtyfive (35) foot strip of land and beginning at the corporate
lin1its of the City of Richmond, Virginia, and extending in a
southernly direction to a point 200 feet north of the point
at which the electric railway tracks of the party of the second
part cross the said Richmond and Petersburg Turnpike, now
known as "State Highway :Route #31 ", at Bellwood, in Chesterfield County, Virginia; the portion of said thirty-five (35)
foot strip released to the party of the first part being that
part of said strip lying east of the red lines on blueprint map
of said Highway marked ''A'' hereto attached
page 292 ~ and made part hereof~ said map being signed for
identification by H. G. Shirley, State Hig-hway
Commissioner, and W. E. Wood, President, Virginia Electric
and Power Cmnpany.
(2) The party of the second part herein agrees to pay to
the party of the first part herein one-half of the actual costs
of the party of the first part of n1oving and acquiring certain
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houses on the eastern side of the said Turnpike which- will
have to be moved or acquired in order to widen the said Turn..:
pike in accordance with the plans of the State Highway Commission in the section of the Turnpike described in the next·
preceding paragraph hereof, provided however, that the onehalf of said cost so to be paid by the party of the second
part shall not exceed the total sum of $10,00.0. .
(3) In consideration of the release by the party of the second part to the party of the first part of the portion of the said
35 foot strip along said Turnpike and the payment of the said
one-half of the actual cost to the party of the first part of
tnoving or acquiring certain houses on the eastern side of the
said Turnpike, as hereinabove set forth, the party of the first
part hereby releases and forever discharges the party of the
second part, its successors and assigns, from any and all obligation to pave, grade or conform its tracks to grade of, any
part or portion of the said Rich.mond and Peterspage 29'3 ~ burg Turnpike, now kno·wn as "State Highway
Route #31'', behveen the southern corporate limits of the City of Richn1ond, Virginia, and a point 200 feet
north of the intersection of the crossing of the tracks of the
party of the second part of the said Richmond and Petersburg
Turnpike at Bellwood, which said obligations to pave and
grade are specifically provided for in paragraphs ''Third''
and "Fourth" of the said franchises of ~larch 27, 1899, and
February 14, 1901.
It is expressly covenanted and agreed by and between the
parties hereto that the release and quit-clain1 to the party
of the second part and the payment of the said one-half of
the actual cost of mov.ing or acquiring the said houses, as
hereinbefore set forth, is accepted by the party of the first
part in full settlement, satisfaction, and discharge -of any
and all obligations of the party of the second part with respect to the in1proven1ent of the entire 35 foot strip or any
portion thereof or any part of the said ~rurnpike or of any
public road or street 'vl1ich the· party of the second part is.
entitled to occupy within the section of its rights of way
described in the· preceding paragraph (1). hereof, under and
by virtue of the said franchis·es of March 27, 1899, and February 14, 1901, or any extensions or renewals thereof.
(4) It is further covenanted and agreed by and between
the parties hereto that in the event the party of the second
part shall ever bo required •by any public authority
page 294 } la,vfully acting- under paragraphs "Third" or
·
''·Fourth" of the said franchises of l\1arch 27,
1899, or February 14, 1901, to pave, or re-pave, grade, or regrade any part or portion of the said 35 foot strip of land
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within the section of its right of way described in the preceding paragraph (1) hereof, then the party of the .first part
hereby covenants and agrees to repay to the party of the sec'ond part herein the sa.id $10,000., and interest from date of
its payment, or so much thereof as the party of the second
part shall have paid to the party of the first part as onehalf of the actual cost to the party of the first part of moving or acquiring the the said houses on the eastern side of
the said. turnpike, as hereinabove set forth. ·
IN WITNESS WHER.EO F, the party of the first part,
acting by and through the .State Highway Commissioner, has
caused this agreen1ent to be executed by the said State High'vay Commissioner, and the party of the second part has
caused its name to be signed hereto by its President and its
seal to be hereunto affixed and attested by its Assistant Secretary, all the day and year first above· written.
COMMONTWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
By If. G. SHIRLEY,
State Highway Commissioner.
VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND PO"\VER
CO~IPANY

By W. E. WOOD, President.
page 295

~

Attest :

A. H. HERR·MANN,
Assistant Secretary.
State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, To-wit :
I, Thos. V. Chalkley a Notary Public in and for the City
. and State aforesaid, do hereby certify that H. G. Shirley,
whose name is signed to the foregoing agreement, bea.ring
date on the 25th day of September, 1929, as State Highway
Commissioner of the Commonwealth of Virginia, has this day
acknowledged the same before me in my City and State aforesaid.
.
....
.
My commission expires on the 2nd day of Oct. 1932.
Given under my hand this 23rd day of October, 1929.
THOS. V. CHALKLEY,
Notary Public.
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State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, To-wit:

I, G. A. Miller, a Notary Public. in and for the City and
State aforesaid, do hereby certify that W. E. Wood and
A. H. Herrmann, whose names are signed to the foregoing
agreement, bearing date on the 25th day of September, 1929,
as President and Assistant Secretary, respectively, of :Virginia Electric and Power Company, have this day acknowledged' the sam·e before me in my City and State aforesaid.
My commission expires on the 8th day of March,
page 296 ~ 1931.
Given nuder my hand this 15th day of October,
1929.
G. A. MILLER,
Notary Public.
page 297 }

Note: The argument on the motion to strike
.the evidence was eontinued.

The Court: Gentlemen, as I tak~ it, on a motion to strike
the same rules prevail that do on a demurrer to the evidence;
that is, I take it as true that the plaintiff coneedes all just
inferences, taking all the defendant's testimony that isn't
in conflict with the plaintiff's and such inferences as flow
necessarily therefrom. I think this case is governed and controlled by the Jayne case and the Dick case, and I am going
to sustain the motion to strike out the evidence. I am going
to give this instruction to the' jury: ''The Court instruct's
the jury in order for the plaintiff to recover in this case he
must prove his case by the preponderance of the evidence
and the Court has withd'rll:\Vn all the evidence from the jury
and there is no evidence upon which the jury can find a
verdict for the plaintiff.''
.Mr. ~filler: In this instruction Your Honor stated would
he given to the jury, which reads this way: ''The Court
instructs the jury in order for the plaintiff to recover in this
case he must prove his ease by a preponderance of the evidence and the· Court has withdrawn all the evidence"that should be a.ll the plaintiff's evidence from the jurythen proceeding on with that correction: ''and there is no
evidence upon 'vhich the jury can find a verdict for the plaintiff.'' I think Your Honor ought to say : ''The
page 298 ~ Court has withdrawn all the plaintiff's evidence
from the jury and there is no evidence of the
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plaintiff before you.'' That was the motion and wha.t I understand Your Honor granted. If it were done otherwise
Your Honor would be expressly going in the teeth of the
statute and directing a verdict. The motion was to withdraw the plaintiff's evidence from the jury and I think the
instruction ought to follow the n1otion.
The Court : What is your motion T
~Ir. lVIann: The motion, as far as we are concerned, is to
strike all the evidence.
Mr. 1\!Iiller: That isn't the practice.
The Court: I understood the motion was to strike all the
evidence. You can make your motion now.
J\tlr. Mann: Strike out all of it.
The Court: That is what I understood the motion to be.
I understand that is the. practice.
~fr. l\Iiller: Counsel for the plaintiff now excepts and
states that is in the teeth of the sta.tute and that takes all
the evidence fr01n the jury and the motion made, both when
the plaintiff concluded its evidence and when the defendant
concluded its evidenee, was to strike the· plaintiff's evidence
from the jury. That was the motion before the Court at
the time the Court handed this instruction to counsel and
counsel proceeded on that view and on this motion, and that
there is no authority in law for the Court striking
page 299 ~ all tho evidence, both of the plaintiff and the defendant, from the jury.
The Court: All right, sir; I understand. I will give that
instruction.
· Mr. Mann: Our motion is to strike all the evidence.
Mr. l\Hller: Without 'vaiving our objections I tender
"A-1 '' in lieu of what the Court has written for the Court's
considera.tion : ''The Court instructs the jury in order for
the plaintiff to recover in this case he must prove his case
by the preponderance of the evidence and the Court has 'vithdrawn all the plaintiff's evidenco from the jury and there
is no evidence of the plaintiff before you.''
1\fr. l\fann: Our motion 'vas to withdraw all the evidence,
which Your Honor sustained.
The Court: That is what I understood, sir.
]ifr. l\tliller: That isn't the motion that was made.
}lr. ~{ann : "\Vhatever the motion may have been, our
motion is to strike all the evidence.
The. Court: That is wl1at I understood the motion to be.
I understand it to be made now and I sustain it.
1\fr. 1\tfiller: To 'vl1ich counsel for the plaintiff excepts.
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Mr. Bowles: TJ1ere is another motion in connection with
tliis we desire to make, sir, and in order to do that I would
like to state the grounds to the Court;
page 300 ~ Counsel for the plaintiff except to the ruling
of the. Court on the motion to strike all of the
evidence and object to the giving of instruction ".A,', which
reads as follows : ''The Court instructs the jury in order
for the plaintiff to recover in this case he must prove his
case by the preponderance of the evidence and the Court
has withdrawn all the evidence from the jury and there is
no evidence upon which the jury can find a verdict for the
plaintiff'' upon the follo,ving grounds:
That it takes all of the evidence from the jury, that it
directs a verdict for the defendants, that it is contrary to
the code,. that it is not in conformity with the motion made
by counsel for the defendants at the end of the plaintiff's
t.estimony and at the end of a.ll the testimony; that the action
of the Court in this instruction in telling the jury that there
is no evidence in the record, in face of the clear admissions
of the motorman and the testimony of the plaintiff Driscoll
and the witness Bradshaw, is erroneous; and because it in
terms tells the jury that the plaintiff has not proven his case
by a preponderance of the evidence 'Xhen there is ample evidence in the record upon which to base a verdict for the plaintiff; because by the· instruction the Court violates the law
and the express mandate of the statute in instructing averdict which this instruction in effect does.
page 301 ~ Now, if Your Honor please, the plaintiff, by
counsel, tenders to the Court his instructions
1narked and numbered, respectively, 1 to 10, inclusive, handing
copies to opposing counsel ; and to the ruling of the Court
in refusing each and all of said instructions so tendered by
the plaintiff the plaintiff excepts and assigns the following
grounds: that these instructions fairly submit the law of
the case to the jury on the facts in the record which are
amply sufficient upon which the jury could base its verdict.
Note: The instructions tendered by the plaintiff are as
follows:

INSTRUCTION NO. 1.
The court instructs the jury that the public highway known
as the Richmond-Petersburg Pike included that part thereof occupied by the defe·ndant ·compa.ny 's electric railway
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tracks, and that the defendants had no gr_eater right to the
use of said highway for the operation thereon of its electric
cars tha!l did any other traveler in other kind of vehicles.
INSTRUCTION NO. 2.
The court instructs the jury that, in determining the question of the defendants' liability to the plaintiff in this case
for his injuries, you are not to consider in any respect
whether Ford, the driver of the milk truck in which the
plaintiff was riding, was or was not negligent.
page 302 ~ The court tells you that the negligence of the
driver of the milk >truck, if any, is not chargeable
or imputable to the plaintiff and cannot affect in any degree· the plaintiff's right to recover against the defendants
in this case.
INSTRUCTION NO. 3.
The court instructs the jury that the def·endant, W. E.
Blanton, was the agent of the defendant, Virginia Electric
and Power Company, in the operation of its electric car
and if you find a verdict for the plaintiff in this case, that
verdict must be again~t both de~en9.ants.
INSTRUCTION NO. 4.
The court instructs the jury that in using the public highway known as Richmond-Petersburg· Pike for the operation
thereon of an electric car, the law required that the defendants must at all times observe the following duties:
1. To maintain a reasonable lookout for vehicles approaching near to or upon the tracks.
2. To keep said electric car under reasonable control.
3. To operate said electric car thereon at a speed not
greater than is reasonable under the surrounding facts and
circumstances.
4. To exercise reasonable care in the operation thereon
of said electric car.

page 303

~

.And all of these duties on the part of the defendants were continuing duties and the def·endants were required to ex~rcise them when such exercise would
have been effective.
.
.And, if you believe from the evidence that the operator

J.

d.
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of the electric car failed to observe any one or more of these
duties, then the court tells you that the defendants, Virginia
Electric and Power Company and W. E. Blanton, were guilty
of negligence; and, if you believe from the evidence that
such negligence was either the proximate cause of the collision or a concurring cause of the collision along with the
negligence, if any, of Ford, the driver of the milk truck,
and that the plaintiff, Joseph C. Driscoll, was injured thereby, while in the exercise of ordinary care on his part, then you
must find your verdict for the plaintiff Driscoll.

INSTRUCTION NO. 5.
The court instructs the jury that you must find your verdict for the plaintiff, if you believe from the evidence:
1. That the operator of the electric car was negligent, and
2. That his neg·ligence was a proximate cause of the plaintiff's injuries, and
3. That the plaintiff was exercising ordinary care for his
own safety.
pag·e 304

r

INSTRUCTION NO. 6.

The court instructs the jury that the burden of proof rests
on the defendants to prove the plaintiff's contributory negligence, if any, by a preponderance of the evidence unless such
negligence appears from the plaintiff's testimony. If you
believe that it is just as probable that the plaintiff was not
negligent as that he was negligent, the charge of contributory
negligence of the plaintiff is not proven. The j'q.ry cannot
deny the plaintiff a recovery in this case on the ground of
his contributory negligence unless they believe from the evidence:
1. That the plaintiff was negligent, and
2. That such negligence efficiently contributed to cause his
injuries:

INSTRUCTION NO. 7.
The court instructs the jury that, if you believe from the
evidence that the operator of the electric car could have
avoided the collision by the exercise of ordinary care on
his part, either by slowing or stopping his electric car, after
he saw, or in the exercise of ordinary care in keeping a
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proper lookout could have seen, that the milk truck, in which
the plaintiff was riding, was going into a position of peril
on the tracks in front of him and that there was danger of
a collision, and that the operator of the electric car then
failed to slow or stop his electric car and that
page 305 ~ by reason of such failure the collision occurred
and the plaintiff w·as injured, then you must find
your verdict for the plaintiff, Joseph C. Driscoll.
And you must so find even though you may also believe
that the plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence, in the
first instance.

INSTRUCTION NO. 8.
The court instructs the jury that, when the operator of
the electric car first saw, or in the ·exercise of ordinary
care in keeping a proper lookout could have seen, that the
milk truck was coming upon the track at the crossing in front
of him, it then became and 'vas the continuing duty of the
operator of the electric car to use ordinary care to bring
his car under such control that he could have avoided the
collision by stopping his car, in the event that the milk
truck did not move off the track before the electric car
reached the crossing, provided that by the exercise of such
c~re the collision could reasonably have been a.voide,d.
But, if you believe from the evidence that the operator of
the electric car either did not see the milk truck on or coming
upon the track, when iu the exercise of ordinary care in keeping a proper lookout he could have seen it, or, that he did
see the milk tn1ck on or coming upon the track and r~lied
upon the belief that it would leave the track before the eleetric car reached the crossing, and that he conpage 306 ~· tinned to propel his electric car toward the eros~-.
ing 'vithout bringing it under such control, when
to have done so would have avoided the collision, until i1:
was too late to do so, and thereby deprived himself of thl~
opportunity to avoid the collision, then the court tells you
that the defendants cannot excuse his failure to avojd tllt~
acc.ident and escape- their liability to the plaintiff in this case
by claiming tl1at he was confronted by a sudden emergency.

INSTRUCTION NO. 9.
The court instructs the jury that a. preponderance of the
evidence does not mean the greater number of witnesses, but
it is the greater ·weight of a.ll the evidence on both sides before
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the jury, and the court further instructs the jury that you
are the sole judges of the weight of the evidence and the
credibility of the witnesses and you have the right to discard
or accept the testimony, or any p-art thereof, .of a.ny witness
which you regard proper to discard or accept when considered in connection with the whole evidence in the case. And
in determining the credibility of witnesses and ~he weight
to be given their testimony you may take into consideration
the appearance of the witnesses on the witness stand, their
manner of testifying, their apparent candor and fra.p.kn~ss.
their bias, if any, their apparent intelligence or lack of intelligence, their opportunity to observe the matters about
which they testified, the reasonableness of their
page 307 ~ testimony, and from all the other facts and circumstances appearing in the ca.se, determine which
witnesses are more worthy of credit and give credit accordingly.

INSTRUCTION NO. 10.
The court instructs the jury that, if you find your verdict
in favor of the plaintiff, Joseph C. Driscoll, in ascertaining
the amount of the damages to which he is entitled, you should
consider the· following:
1. The nature, extent" a.nd duration of his injuries.
2. Any nervous shock, physical pain and suffering which
the plaintiff has suffered or which he may hereafter suffer
as a result of the accident.
3. Any disfigurement of his person caused by the accident.
4. Any mental anguish which the plaintiff has suffered
or which he may suffer hereafter as a result of the accident.
5. Any impairment of his health, ~ental, physical or nervous, 'vhich he has suffered or will suffer as a result of the
accident.
6. The loss of his limb.
7. Any loss in his earning po,ve.r which you may believe
he has sustained or will sustain by rea.son of the accident.
8. Any expense shown by the evidence to have
page 308 } been incurreu by him as a result of the accident.
And you should fix the amount of your verdict at a sum
which will fully and fairly compensate the ·plaintiff in damages for his injuries, but in no event to exceed the amount
sued for.
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But in fixing the amount of your verdict, if any, you are
especially instructed that you cannot and must not conside1~
the evidence as to the plaintiff's wife and children, which you
have previously been instructed to disregard.
Mr. Bowles: And upon the Court's refusing to allow tlH'!
case to· go to the jury and the giving of instruction "A"
counsel· for the plaintiff, without waiving his previous objections. and without waiving the tendering of his instruetions, requests. that the matter be submitted to the jury on
these instructions and such other proper instructions as may
be tendered by counsel for the defendants or such proper instructions as the Court might give in lieu or amendment
of the instructions tendered.
And the plaintiff now moves the Court to submit the issue
of .damages to the jury to the end that the damages may bo
now fixed by the jury and this case be in a position for the
Supreme Court of Appeals to enter up final judgment in favor
of and on behalf of the plaintiff.
page 309 ~ To which action of the Court in the giving of
instruction "A", refusing of each and all of the
instructions tendered by the plaintiff, refusing to submit this
question to the jury on such instructions and such other
proper instructions as might be offered by counsel for the
defendants or given by the Court of its own motion counsel
excepts.
.
Without waiving the previous exceptions and objecHons
here set forth, counsel for the plaintiff object and except
to the Court's ruling in refusing to submit this question to
the jury on a proper damage instruction so that this jury
might properly assess the damages in this case to the end
that a correct and :final judgment may be entered by ihe
Supreme Court of Appeals as on a demurrer to the evidence.
Counsel for the plaintiff here contend and present to the
Court the fact that all the evidence for both plaintiff and
defendants is in. the record and that it is the duty of the
Court to submit this matter to the jury for the fixing of damages and to the end that 'vhen appeal is ulti;mately taken
to the Supreme Court of Appeals the Court of Appeals may
have before it the entire record and consider it and then as
.upon a demurrer to the evidence enter up such :final judgment which under such circumstances 'vould be plainly right
. and meet the ends of justice without requiring or putting the
plaintiff to the expense of a new trial over the
page 310 ~ entire facts, this being particularly true in tbis
case, the same being tried by a special jury or
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twelve selected and granted upon motion of the defendants
and which jury was selected and empanelled over the objection
of the plaintiff.
And to the ruling of the Court in refusing each and all
of said motions above set forth counsel for the plaintiff ex·
cept.
Counsel for the plaintiff except on the further ground that
the ruling of the Court is tantamount tQ the direction of &.
verdict in the face of e.vi4ence showing the primary negligence of the defendants, in the face of a ·failure of the defendan.ts to show by a preponderance of the. evidence the
contributory negligence of the plaintiff, which is a Jury question under the facts in this case, and in face of the direct
admission of the defendant motorman that when he was a
distance of 400 feet from the point of collision he observed
that the car in which the plaintiff was riding was coming
upon the track, that the minute he saw the truck start to turn
he also realized' that there was danger it would come on the
track in front of him and that they were oblivious of their
danger, and that from that moment he never took his eyeH
from the truck, and that at that moment he could by lifting
his hand throw the car into emergency and stop it within
a distance of less than 200 feet; that this evidence
page 311 ~ is evidence from which the jury is entitled to infer, not only the primary negligence of the defendants, but that the defendants had a last clear chance
to avoid the collision, even if the plaintiff's negligence contributed to the accident.
Now, if Your Honor please, the plaintiff moves the Court
to grant instruction '' A-1" without waiving any 'of ib.;
previous objections and exceptions, and tenders 'instruction~
nmnber·ed 2, 3, 4-a, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 11 and offers to argue
the case on the defendants' evidence. and ·expressly request
and desire the Court to allow that to be done, having the
v~ew that it is error for this Court to strike out any more
than the plaintiff's evidence in any event, and that this plaintiff now has the. 1:ight to go before this jury on the defendants' evidence which the Court has no right to strike from
the consideration of the jury and it offers und~r proper instructions to argue the case before the jury and submit tlu~
·issue to the jury on the defendants' evidence only.
Note: The instructions numbered 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 arf~
the same as previously tendered at page 301 qf the record.
Instructions 4-a and 11 are as follows :
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INSTRUCTION NO. 4-a.
The court instructs the jury that in the operation of its
electric car, the law required that the defendants
page 311a. ~ at all times observe the following duties:
1. To maintain a reasonable lookout for vehicles approaching near to or upon the tracks.
2. To keep said electric car under reasonable control.
3. To operate said electric car thereon at a speed not greater
than is reasonable under the surrounding facts and circumstances.
4. To ·exercise reasonable care in the operation thereon
of said electric car.

And all of these duties on the part of the defendants were
continuing duties and the defendants were required to exercise them when such exercise would have been effective.
And, if you believe from the evideuce that the operator of
the electric car failed to observe any one or more of these
duties, then the court tells yon that the defendants, Virginia
Electric and Power Company and \V. E. Blanton, were guilty
of neglig·ence; and, if you believe from the evidence that such
negligence was either the proximate cause of the collision or a
concurring cause of the collision along with the negligence,
if any, of Ford, the driver of the milk truck, and that the
plaintiff, Joseph C. Driscoll, was injured thereby, 'vhile in
the exercise of ordinary care on his part, then you must ·find
your verdict for the plaintiff Driscoll.
page 311b ~

INSTRUCTION NO. 11.

The Court instructs the jury that if you find for the plaintiff, yon should assess his damages at such a. sum as you
believe to be fair and just under all the facts and circumstances of th~ case now before you.
1\fr. 1\fann: We say the motion to strike is to strike all the
evidence and that is what Your Honor has done. There is no
evidence before the jury upon which to argue the case, certainly not any on the question of whether we were negligent
or not negligent because there is no evidence· to show one
'vay or the other; it is all stricken out.
page 312 ~

Note : The jury returns into the court room.
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The Court: Gentlemen, this is the paper you write your
verdict on. This is the instruction that the Court gives you :
''The Court instructs the jury that in orde·r for the pi.aintiff
to recover in this case he must prove his case by· the preponde-ranee of the evidenc·e and the Court has withdrawn all the
evidence from the jury a.nd there is no evidence upon which
the jury can find a verdict for the plaintiff.''
:Nir. Miller: I desire to g·et in the record that the counsel for the plaintiff again renews its objectiong .and exceptions and here requests the Court that they be allo.wed to
argue the cas·e on the defendants' evidence alone. I want to
get a. ruling on that.
The Court : You cai1 argue it on the instruction of the
Court.
Mr. Miller: No, sir; my motion is that I be allowed to
argue it on the defendants' evidence. That is my motion.
The Court: I will let you argue on the instruction of the
Court. Motion denied.
1v[r. 1-Iiller: Without waiving the ohjections and exceptions heretofore taken, counsel for the plaintiff requests the
Court · to direct the jury to assess the damages, whatever
verdic.t they may return; that they shall assess the· damages
sustained by the plaintiff.
page 313 ~ The Court : Motion denied.
1Ir. :!\Hiler: Exception.
The Court : Take the papers and retire to your room and
consider the verdict.
1\ir. Mann: Let me make this state·ment: under the instruction of the Court, gentlemen, there is nothing. to do except
say : ''We·, the jury, on the issue joined find for the defendants.''
:htlr. Miller: We except to that and move it be stricken out.
That is a directed verdict a.nd this jury has a right to bring
in any verdiet it sees fit.
The Court : Motion denied.
Mr. Miller: Does Your Honor overrule the objection to
Mr. 1viann's statement?
The Court: I gave each side the right to argue on the
instruction of the Court.
l\fr. Miller: The jury is authorized to bring in any verdict that it is advised to bring in and the Court has the power
then to set it aside, and for those reasons I except to Mr.
]\{ann's statement.
l\tfr. Mann: Gentlemen, that is an argument against the
instruction of the Court.
The Court: Retire and consider your verdict, gentlemen.
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Note : The jury retires from the court room, and thereafter returns into the court room and renders the
page 314 ~ following verdict: ''We, the jury, find for the
aefendant;" whereupon the Court directs them to
.
retire and amend their verdict with the following statement:
''The form o.f your verdict is: 'We, the jury, on the issue
joined find for the defendants,' if that is your verdiet.''
There11pon, the jury retired from the court room and it was
discovered 'vhen they first brought in their verdict they
brought ·,vith them a batch of papers. Thereafter the jury
returned into the court room and rendered the following verdict : ''We: the jury on the issue joined, find for the defendants."
··
·
The Court: Gentlemen, there were certain papers here on
my desk. These are the papers. Were these in the jury
room and looked at by you?
A Juror: Yes, sir. We didn't look.at th~m.
Another Juror : I did. I looked at them.
Mr. Miller: I would like to ask each gentlemen.
The Court: Gentlemen, answer to your names as they will
be called : R. B. Spencer:
Mr. Spencer: Yes, sir.
The Court : Did you look at these f
Mr. Spencer: Yes, sir.
The Court: W. J. Allen.
Mr. Allen : Yes, sir.
The Court: Did you look at them 1
page 315 r . Mr. Allen: I read the .first instruction on the
first page. That is all I looked at.
The Court: C. W. Condrey.
Mr. Condrey: I never read them.
The Court : Lee R. l.ioseley.
Mr. lVIoseley: Yes, sir. I never looked at tllen1.
·The Court: H. N. Tennell.
Mr. Tennell : No, sir.
The Court: J. A. Spears, Jr.
}.fr. Spears: Yes, sir, one of them; I don'trecall which oue.
The Court: IIenry C. Britton.
Mr. Britton: No, sir, I never looked at them.
The Court: J. B. Sims, Jr.
Mr. Sims: Yes, sir, I looked at one of them; I don't remember which one.
The Court: H. Elmer Myers.
Mr. Myers : I didn't look at one of them.
The Court: R. W. Mann.
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Mr. Mann: I read three of them; the first ones.
The Court: Daniel P. Adams.
Mr. Adams: Yes, sir, I glanced over the first copy, the
first sheet.
The Court: W. P. Rooks.
.
Mr. Rooks: I read the .first one, just glanced over it.
Mr. Miller: I wish to ask 'vhether the pictures
page 316 ~ and plat were in there, too~
The Court : Did you take in the pictures and
plat with you Y
A Juror: They were in there.
Mr. 1\tiiller: I would say this : my request was with no idea
the jury had done anything wrong themselves, but the papers
ought not to have been in there.
Mr. Mann: It is necessary for me to explain their presence
there. During the progress of the case Mr. Robertson ~nd
the other gentlemen here and myself have, for wan~ of a better place, been using the jury room for conferences. Today
while we were in there at a conference I had written son1e
instructions last night and Mr. Robertson had s·ome which we
were going to present to the Court and Mr. Robertson asked
me for a copy of my instructions. At that time they were not
in the jury room, but they were brought into the jury roon1
and handed him and I never missed them until they were produced here just a few minutes ago by the Court.
The Court: They were brought into the court room by
the jury along with the other papers.
:hir. Robertson: Just to have the. record clear about my
part of it: if any of those instructions were left in the jury
room by me they 'vere left there unintentionally and inadvertently. I don't admit that I left them in there. I don't
know whether I did or not, but if I did it was uupage 317 r intentional and inadvertent.
Note: The jury was discharged from further consideration
of the case.
:hfr. Miller: The plaintiff, by counsel, moves the. Court
to set aside the v-erdict on the following grounds: misdirection of the jury; by the Court ; the Court's action in directing
a verdict; the striking out of all of the evidence in the record;
refusal to instruct the jury as heretofore requested by counsel for the plaintiff; refusal to allow the case to go to the
jury on the evidence of the defendants; refusal of the Court
to allow argument on either the e·vidence of the plaintiff or of
the defendants; the further fact that it appears that forty-
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four certain instructions, which were instructions preparPd
by counsel for the defendants, consisting of four separate
lots stuck together. by brads, tota).ling. some forty-three, f.ortyfour or forty-five instructions, had been left by counsel for
the defendants, as he states, in. the jury room and whir.h
instructions·were in the jury room during t~eir entire .-time
of .I consideration of their verdiet; which was from 2 :35 p. :rvr.
to 4:07 P. 1\L, and the jury returned.with their .verdict:along
with these forty-odd instr.uct~ons, and certain plats and pic-·
tures that were introduced in evidence, the record disclosing
..
that the jury '\Ver~e allowed to take certain E:'Xpag&. ~18~ hibits to their room; and on all of the grounds
of exception heretofore noted, particularly with
reference to the· action of the Court in striking out all of
the evidence.
Without waiving. the exception and objections heretofore
made, I think I saip. I moved the Court to set aside the verdict. It should be: and to award a. new trial.
Mr. Bowles: I think we should probably add to the motion ;
and request the Court to enter up judgment for the plaintiff, notwithstanding the verdict, and empanel a jury to assess
the damages.

r

· Note: The Court fixed on August 18th, 1933, t-o finaJly
· pass upon the motion.
·
. Note:, On August 18th, l933~ the.plaintiff _made~the· following motio:n: That the Court enter judgment for the plaintiff on the demurrer to the evidence, notwithstanding the
verdict, and the Court set aside the verdict of the jury and
empanel a jury to assess the damages. Whereupon, the m'otion
'\Vas argued and the Oourt fixed September 9th, 1.933, at ten
o'clock A. J\L for a final determination of the mat)?~.ge 319 } ter.
Note:

On September 9th, 1933, the following occurred:

In

The ·.Court-:
the· case of Dris~oll ps~ Yirginhi Electric
& Power Company, both sides having .concluded aJl they
wanted to say in this matter, the Court adheres tQ it.s :former
deeision to strike the evidence. Judgment will be entered
for the defendants.
Mr. Miller : To which action of the Court counsel for the
plaintiff excepts.
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Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County.

I, Edwin P. Cox, Judge of the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County, Virginia, do certify that the evidence and incidents of trial contained in the foregoing typewritten book
of three hundred and nineteen pages is all the evidence and
incidents of trial in the case of Joseph C. Driscoll vs. Virginia
Electric & Power Company and W. E. Blanton, both by the
plaintiff and the defendant.
Given under my hand this 9th day o~ October, 1933.
EDWIN P. COX,
Judge of the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County.
page 321 } Joseph C. Driscoll, Plaintiff,
vs.
Virginia Electric and Power Company, a coproration and
V·l. E. Blanton, Defendants.

I, Philip V. Cogbill, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County, do hereby oortify that the foregoing is a
true transcript of tl1e record of the above entitled action and
a true copy of the stenographic report of the testimony, instructions and other incidents of the trial of said action;
that the defendants had due notice of the plaintiff's intention
to apply for said transcript and copy, and that the bond
required of the plaintiff in the order of September 9th, 1933,
was duly given within ten days thereafter.
Given under my hand this 13th day of October, 1933.

PHILIP ~. COGBITJL,
Clerk Circuit Court of Chesterfield
· County, Va.
A Copy-Teste :

M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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